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March 18, 2011   
 
The Honorable Daniel Inouye 
President Pro Tempore of the Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510 
The Honorable John A. Boehner 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515 
 
DEAR SENATOR INOUYE AND SPEAKER BOEHNER: 
 

We are pleased to notify you of our March 10, 2011 public hearing on “China’s 
Narratives Regarding National Security Policy.”  The Floyd D. Spence National Defense 
Authorization Act (amended by Pub. L. No. 109-108, section 635(a)) provides the basis for this 
hearing. 

 
The Commissioners heard from the following witnesses: Dr. David Lampton, Dr. Gilbert 

Rozman, Dr. Christopher Ford, Dr. Ashley Esarey, Dr. Jacqueline Newmyer, Mr. Mark Stokes, Dr. 
John Park, and Mr. Abraham Denmark.  The subjects covered included the future intentions of 
China as an emerging power, the formulation and propagation of China’s narratives to 
international audiences, and the role of the PLA in China’s foreign policy.  
 
 The full transcript of the hearing will be posted to the Commission’s website when 
completed.  The prepared statements and supporting documents submitted by the witnesses 
are now posted on the Commission’s website at www.uscc.gov.  Members and the staff of the 
Commission are available to provide more detailed briefings. We hope these materials will be 
helpful to the Congress as it continues its assessment of U.S.-China relations and their impact 
on U.S. security.  
 

 The Commission will examine in greater depth these and other issues enumerated in its 
statutory mandate, in its Annual Report that will be submitted to Congress in November 2011. 
Should you have any questions regarding this hearing or any other issue related to China, 
please do not hesitate to have your staff contact our Congressional Liaison, Jonathan Weston, 
at 202-624-1487 or jweston@uscc.gov. 

 
 Sincerely yours,                                                   

                                                          

                                                                                 
                          William A. Reinsch                       Daniel M. Slane                                     
                       Chairman                                          Vice Chairman                                                                 
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THURSDAY MARCH 10,  2011  
 
 

U.S . -CHINA ECONOMIC AND SECURITY REVIEW COMMISSION  
 

   Washington,  D.C.    
 
  
  
 
 The Commiss ion met  in  Room 106,   D irksen Senate Off ice  Bui ld ing ,  at  
9 :18 a .m.,  Chair man Wil l iam A.  Reinsch,  and Commiss ioners  Jef f rey L .  F ied ler  
and Dennis  C.  Shea (Hear ing Co -Chairs) ,  pres id ing.   
  
 

OPENING STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER DENNIS C.  SHEA  
HEARING CO-CHAIR 

 
  
HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Good morning,  everyone.   I  would  l ike  to  thank a l l  
of  you,  our  witnesses  and our  assembled guests  in  the publ ic  ga l lery,  for  
jo in ing us  for  today's  hear ing.  
 Today's  topic  i s  one that  is  of  cr i t ica l  importance to  future American 
economic and nat ional  secur i ty:  that  of  the messages that  the Chinese 
government  promotes about  i ts  nat ional  secur i ty  goals  and what  they may 
reveal  about  China's  course as  an  emerging great  power.   Th is  dramat ic  story 
has  not  yet  fu l ly  p layed out ,  and many quest ions remain  surrounding China's  
r ise  to  great  power status.  
 I t  i s  not  yet  ent ire ly  c lear  how the Chinese state  wi l l  choose to  make 
use of  i t s  dramat ica l ly  increased economic and d ip lomat ic  c lout .   I t  i s  a lso  
not  c lear  what  ro le  China's  rap id ly  moderniz ing and profess ional iz ing armed 
forces  wi l l  come to  p lay in  Chinese fo re ign  pol icy.  
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 The Chinese government 's  response to  concerns that  have been ra ised 
about  PLA act iv i ty  and mi l i tary  budgets  has  been a  campaign of  reassur ing 
messages of fered through leadership  speeches,  of f ic ia l  documents,  
government  spokespeople,  and the state-control led  media.  
 These narrat ives  have tended to  stress  the same general  theme:  that  
China is  a  peacefu l  country interested pr imar i ly  in  i ts  own domest ic  
economic development  with  no appet i te  for  e i ther  fore ign  mi l i tary  
adventures  or  confrontat ions  with  other  powers.  
 Such reassurances have been ca l led  into  quest ion,  however,  by deeds 
that  don't  a lways appear  to  match the governing narrat ive.   The Chinese 
government 's  more aggress ive  ef forts  to  assert  sovereignty over  d isputed 
terr i tor ies  in  the Sou th and East  China seas,  as  wel l  as  i t s  cont inued backing 
of  North  Korea in  the face of  unprovoked attacks  against  South Korea,  have 
seemed to  counteract  much of  i t s  of f ic ia l  rhetor ic .  
 Furthermore,  the emergence of  more nat ional ist ic  vo ices  with in  China,  
many of  them l inked to  the mi l i tary  establ ishment ,  provide a  g l impse into  
v iewpoints  that  stand starkly  at  odds with  reassur ing statements  about  
peacefu l  and mutual ly  benef ic ia l  economic development .  
 These apparent  contradict ions leave U.S.  pol icymakers  fa c ing a  
number of  quest ions:  what  does the future hold  for  China's  nat ional  secur i ty  
pol icy;  what  wi l l  be  the ro le  of  the PLA in  secur ing Chinese interests  abroad;  
and which  of  Chinese compet ing narrat ives  wi l l  u l t imately  emerge as  the 
t rue express ion of  Ch ina's  course and intent ions as  a  great  power?  
 We look forward to  the test imony of  our  d ist inguished witnesses  today 
as  we seek to  gain  a  better  understanding of  these issues that  wi l l  better  
enable  us  to  fu l f i l l  our  responsib i l i t ies  as  an  advisory body to  the Congress.   
 I  once more thank a l l  of  you for  jo in ing us  here th is  morning,  and with  
that ,  I ' l l  turn  the f loor  over  to  my col league and co -chair  for  today's  
hear ing,  Commiss ioner  Jef f rey F iedler .  
 [The statement  fo l lows:]  
 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF COMMISS IONER DENNIS C.  SHEA  
(HEARING CO -CHAIR)  

 
Good morning, everyone. I would like to thank all of you, both our witnesses and our assembled guests in 

the public gallery, for joining us for today’s hearing. Today’s topic is one that is of critical importance to  future 
American economic and national security: that of the messages that the Chinese government promotes about its 
national security goals, and what they may reveal about China’s course as an emerging great power. China’s rise 
over the past three decades – from an isolated and impoverished nation devastated by the Cultural Revolution, to 
one of the world’s strongest industrial powers – has truly been an epochal event, and one that will shape U.S. 
foreign policy for decades to come. 
  

This dramatic story has not yet fully played out, however, and many questions remain surrounding China’s 
rise to great power status. It is not yet entirely clear how the Chinese state will choose to make use of its 
dramatically increased economic and diplomatic clout. It is also not clear what role China’s rapidly modernizing and 
professionalizing armed forces will come to play in Chinese foreign policy. The Chinese government insists that the 
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People’s Liberation Army will only be used for defensive purposes, but year-on-year increases in its military budget, 
as well as a steady expansion of its capabilities for power projection, have generated cause for concern among 
many of China’s neighbors in East Asia. 
  

The Chinese government’s response to such concerns has been a campaign of reassuring messages 
offered through leadership speeches, official documents, government spokespeople, and the state-controlled 
media. These narratives have tended to stress the same general theme: that China is a peaceful country interested 
primarily in its own domestic economic development, with no appetite for either foreign military adventures or 
confrontations with other powers. These messages have also stressed China’s interest in making positive 
contributions to world security and the world economy, through measures such as overseas investment and 
greater participation in peacekeeping and counter-terrorism initiatives. 
  

Such reassurances have been called into question, however, by deeds that don’t always appear to match 
the governing narrative. The Chinese government’s more aggressive efforts to assert sovereignty over disputed 
territories in the South China Sea and East China Sea – as well as its continued staunch backing of North Korea in 
the face of unprovoked attacks against South Korea – have seemed to counteract much of its official rhetoric. 
Furthermore, the emergence of more nationalistic voices within China, many of them linked to the military 
establishment provide a glimpse into viewpoints that stand starkly at odds with reassuring statements about 
peaceful and mutually beneficial economic development. 
  

These apparent contradictions leave U.S. policymakers facing a number of questions: What does the 
future hold for China’s national security policy? What will be the role of the PLA in securing China’s interests 
abroad? And which of China’s competing narratives will ultimately emerge as the true expression of China’s course 
and intentions as a great power? 
  

We look forward to the testimony of our distinguished witnesses today, as we seek to gain a greater 
understanding of these issues that will better enable us to fulfill our responsibilities as an advisory body to the 
Congress. I once more thank all of you for joining us here this morning – and with that, I’ll turn the floor over to my 
colleague and co-chair for today’s hearing, Commissioner Jeffrey Fiedler. 

 
 

OPENING STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER JEFFREY L.  F IEDLER  
HEARING CO-CHAIR 

 
HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you,  Commiss ioner  

Shea.   I 'd  l ike  to  a lso  welcome you.  
 Today,  we' l l  be  d iscuss in g a  topic  that  has  not  received attent ion 
equal  to  i ts  importance:  understanding the pol icy  impl icat ions of  the 
messages that  the Chinese government  promotes to  internat ional  audiences 
regarding i ts  own nat ional  secur i ty  pol ic ies .  
 As  has  been pointed out  by Commiss ioner  Shea,  the Chinese 
government  has  invested great  ef fort  in  provid ing reassur ing messages to  
fore ign  audiences:  part icu lar ly ,  that  i t s  fundamental  concern l ies  in  the 
peacefu l  development  of  i t s  own domest ic  economy,  and that  China wi l l  
never  pose a  threat  to  i ts  neighbors.  
 Whi le  i t 's  certa in ly  the hope of  a l l  sensib le  people  that  th is  wi l l  prove 
to  be t rue,  prudence demands a  more carefu l  examinat ion of  China's  course 
as  an  emerging world  power.  
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 Under ly ing th is  i s  a  s imple  quest ion,  but  one  that  has  no easy answer:  
can China's  reassurances be taken at  face value?  
 Th is  i s  not  to  assume that  the narrat ives  promoted by China's  
informat ion bureaucracy are  necessar i ly  fa lse.   In  many cases,  they may be 
accurate  express ions of  pol icy  intent .   How ever,  the Chinese government 's  
manipulat ion of  informat ion does mean that  i ts  narrat ive  should  not  be 
taken uncr i t ica l ly  at  face value,  and that  these narrat ives  must  be subject  to  
a  comparison of  the Chinese government 's  words against  i t s  deeds.  
 Th is  i s  part icu lar ly  t rue in  the case of  China's  narrat ives  regarding i ts  
fore ign  and nat ional  secur i ty  pol ic ies ,  for  e i ther  successfu l  decept ion or  
s imply the spread of  mutual  misunderstanding both  could  have a  severely  
detr imental  impact  on future U.S.  nat ional  secur i ty.  
 I t ' s  imperat ive  that  U.S .  pol icymakers  and the U.S.  publ ic  have an 
accurate  understanding of  China's  future intent ions.    
 I t ' s  our  hope that  today's  hear ing and the test imony of  our  
d ist inguished speakers  who have jo ined us  here today wi l l  make  a  modest  
contr ibut ion towards th is  goal .  
 With  that ,  I  wi l l  introduce our  f i rst  panel .   Dr .  David  Lampton is  
D irector  of  China Studies  at  Johns Hopkins -SAIS.  
 Dr .  Lampton was the former Pres ident  of  the Nat ional  Committee on 
United States -China Relat ions;  past  D irector  of  China Pol icy  Studies  at  the 
American Enterpr ise  Inst i tute  and the Nixon Center .  
 His  test imony addresses  pol icy  debates  that  l ie  behind the somet imes 
seemingly  contradictory narrat ives  emerging f rom China.  
 Our  second witness  is  Dr .  Gi lbe rt  Rozman,  Professor  of  Socio logy at  
Pr inceton Univers i ty.   Dr .  Rozman has taught  at  Pr inceton for  the past  40 
years  and is  current ly - - I 'm sorry that  they wrote that .  
 [Laughter . ]  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   I 'm increasingly  sensit ive  to  t ime --  
 DR.  ROZMAN :  I 'm not .  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  Very young when he started.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   He is  current ly  a  Woodrow Wilson 
Internat ional  Center  Scholar .   He has  a lso  served as  an  Associate  of  the 
Nat ional  Inte l l igence Counci l  s ince 2006 and a  Senior  Fe l low at  the Foreign  
Pol icy  Research Inst i tute  s ince 1998.  
 His  test imony addresses  recent  PRC pol i t ica l  sc ience writ ing perta in ing 
to  China's  p lace in  the world  and China's  sense of  nat ional  ident i ty  as  i t  
re lates  to  fore ign  pol icy  behavior .  
 Dr .  Chr istopher  Ford  is  a  Senior  Fe l low at  the Hudson Inst i tute.   He 
served as  the United States  Representat ive  for  Nuclear  Nonprol i ferat ion 
unt i l  September of  2008,  and pr ior  to  that  as  Pr incipal  Deputy Ass istant  
Secretary of  State  responsib le  for  arms control ,  nonp rol i ferat ion,  and 
d isarmament  ver i f icat ion and compl iance pol icy.  
 His  research focuses on topics  ranging f rom nonprol i ferat ion and 
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disarmament  to  comparat ive  law,  f rom Chinese strategic  cu lture  to  
inte l l igence overs ight ,  and h is  test imony wi l l  present  h is  v iews that  modern 
Chinese statecraft  cont inues to  be shaped by a  S inocentr ic  h ierarchica l  
out look on power re lat ionships  in  As ia .  
 One moment  about  the ru les.   Each of  the witnesses  wi l l  be  g iven 
seven minutes  to  test i fy .   Do we have t imers  on there?  Pus h to  ta lk  or  i t  
wi l l  not  be recorded and she can't  hear  you.    
 Then we wi l l  go  for  a  round of  quest ioning by the Commiss ioners,  f ive  
minutes  apiece,  and hopeful ly  we' l l  have suf f ic ient  t ime for  a  second round.  
 Dr .  Lampton.  
 [The statement  fo l lows:]  

 
Prepared Statement of Commissioner Jeffrey L. Fiedler 

(Hearing Co-Chair) 
 

Thank you, Commissioner Shea. I would like to second that warm welcome to all of you who have joined 
us here this morning, and particularly to the witnesses who will be sharing with us their expertise and insights on 
these issues. Today we will be discussing a topic that has not received attention equal to its importance: 
understanding the policy implications of the messages that the Chinese government promotes to international 
audiences regarding its own national security policies. 
 

As has been pointed out by Commissioner Shea the Chinese government has invested great effort in 
providing reassuring messages to foreign audiences: particularly, that its fundamental concern lies in the peaceful 
development of its own domestic economy, and that China will never pose a threat to its neighbors. While it is 
certainly the hope of all sensible people that this will prove to be true, prudence demands a more careful 
examination of China’s course as an emerging world power. Underlying this is a simple question, but one that has 
no easy answer: Can China’s reassurances be taken at face value?  
 

This is not to assume that the narratives promoted by China’s informational bureaucracy are necessarily 
false – in many cases, they may be accurate expressions of policy intent. However, the Chinese government’s 
manipulation of information does mean that its narratives should not be taken uncritically at face value, and that 
these narratives must be made subject to a comparison of the Chinese government’s words against its deeds. This 
is particularly true in the case of China’s narratives regarding its foreign and national security policies – for either 
successful deception, or simply the spread of mutual misunderstanding, could both have a severely detrimental 
impact on future U.S. national security. 
 

It is imperative that U.S. policymakers and the U.S. public have an accurate understanding of China’s 
future intentions. It is our hope that today’s hearing, and the testimony of the distinguished speakers who have 
joined us here today, will make a modest contribution towards this goal. With that, we will now turn to our first 
panel. 

 
PANEL I :   CHINESE NARRATIVES AND POLICY DEBATES SURROUNDING 

GEOPOLITICS IN EAST ASIA  AND CHINA’S EMERGENCE AS A GREAT POWER  
 

STATEMENT OF DR.  DAVID M.  LAMPTON  
PROFESSOR,  DEAN OF FACULTY,  AND DIRECTOR OF CHINA STUDIES,  JOHNS 
HOPKINS SCHOOL OF ADVANCED INTERNATIONAL STUDIES,  WASHINGTON,  

DC 
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 DR.  LAMPTON:   Wel l ,  thank you,  Co -Chairs  Shea an d F iedler ,  and a l l  
the other  Commiss ioners,  many of  whom I  know .  I t ' s  good to  be with  you.  
 You have my writ ten test imony.   I 'm not  going to  read i t .   I 'm going to  
t ry  to  package essent ia l ly  the same ideas in  a  br iefer  and more user - f r iendly  
way than perh aps the writ ing.  
 I  real ly  want  to  make three points .   Whi le  China does have i ts  
narrat ives  of  fore ign  af fa irs  and nat ional  secur i ty  pol icy  we're  a l l  fami l iar  
with ,  the sort  of  China as  the bul l ied  power of  the 19th  and much of  the 
20th  century,  the v ict im  mental i ty ,  the Americans are  contain ing us - -a l l  
those narrat ives  have not  vanished --what  I  want  to  emphasize  is  that  I  th ink 
there are  some new dr ivers  of  Chinese fore ign  pol icy,  and they can go in  a  
number of  d irect ions.   I 'm not  a  determinist  on  th is .   I 'm hopeful .   I 'm 
opt imist ic ,  but  th ings  could  go wrong f rom both a  Chinese perspect ive  and 
ours.   So  that 's  sort  of  the f ramework I  have.  
 I  th ink the f i rst  b ig  dr iver  that  I  would  want  to  ta lk  about  is  what  I  
would  ca l l  the f ragmentat ion of  both  Chinese society and the Chinese 
bureaucracy.   I  th ink as  Americans,  we a l l  recognize  that  p lura l ism is  an  
essent ia l  socia l  and pol i t ica l  character ist ic  for  democracies,  but  p lura l ism in  
and of  i t se l f  has  dangers  as  wel l  as  provid ing the so i l  in  which  a  more 
representat ive  society  can grow up.  
 Reform has had the consequence in  China of  f ragment ing society and 
the bureaucracy maybe even more than i t  was in  the past .   I 've  fe l t  for  a  
long t ime China is  less  coherent  than we th ink,  but  I  th ink i t 's  becoming 
more f ragmented in  important  ways I  want  to  descr ibe.  
 One way to  put  i t  i s  that  Chinese leaders  are  becoming weaker  as  
Chinese society becomes stronger.   You could  look at  Mao and Deng as  
st rong leaders;  J iang Zemin I  th ink was fa ir ly  st rong but  certa in ly  not  in  th e 
Deng/Mao league;  and you now look at  the fourth  generat ion and I  would  
say impending f i f th  generat ion,  and in  comparison to  society,  I  th ink they're  
weaker  leaders.   That  doesn't  mean they're  weak;  they can deal  with  
opposit ion  in  ruth less  ways.   The long and the short  of  i t  i s  st ronger  society,  
weaker  leaders.  
 And th is  a l lows many e lements  of  Chinese society to  act  and art icu late  
their  thoughts,  their  preferences,  their  va lues,  their  interests ,  and that 's  
leaving us  with  the problem of  t ry ing to  d iscern  who speaks for  China or  in  
what  pol icy  domain?  I t ' s  not  so  obvious now who speaks for  China,  and my 
writ ten test imony  tr ies  to  lay out  a  l i t t le ,  but  there 's  an  increasing 
l i terature,  both  in  China i tse l f  and in  analys is  by fore igners  of  China,  about  
th is .   Just  a  few examples  to  g ive  you a  g l impse of  what  I  mean.  
 Ch inese mult inat ional  corporat ions in  many senses are - -certa in ly  the 
b ig  ones- -st i l l  part  of  the state  apparatus ,  state-owned enterpr ises,  and so  
forth ,  but  corporat ions are  gett ing increasing d egrees of  f reedom of  act ion 
in  the world ,  part ly  because i t 's  delegated to  them, part ly  because they have 
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resources  and a  capacity  to  act  beyond the v is ion  of  the state.  
 And I  th ink we shouldn't  underest imate the degree to  which  the 
Chinese state  f inds  out  that  actors  l ike  corporat ions are  act ing in  the world  
and reads about  i t  in  the g lobal  press ,  and suddenly  the leadership  is  
presented with  a  problem they d idn't  e i ther  fu l ly  ant ic ipate  or  maybe in  
even some cases  know about .  
 Provinces  have a lways,  of  c ourse,  been important  in  China,  but  in  
fore ign  pol icy  I  th ink they're  becoming more and more important  actors .   I  
t r ied  to  expla in ,  for  instance,  how the northeast  provinces  of  China might  
help  us  understand why China is  so  res istant  to  pushing the North  K oreans 
as  hard  on mult ip le  f ronts  as  we might  l ike  them to do.  
 A lso,  we have the r ise ,  I  don't  want  to  say of  an  independent  media,  
but  I  would  say an  increasingly  commercia l ly -dr iven media .   More voices  in  
China have access  to  that ,  and you f ind  some ver y,  let  us  put  i t  th is  way,  
immoderate voices  even in  the of f ic ia l  media  and the quasi -of f ic ia l  media,  
and,  of  course,  the Internet  i tse l f  draws many even more immoderate v iews.  
 I  a lso  th ink that  reform and open in  a  k ind of  funny way has  
empowered the secur i ty  apparatus  and propaganda apparatus,  and we can in  
our  d iscuss ion ta lk  about  that .   But  the point  i s  there are  now a lot  more 
actors  in  Chinese fore ign  pol icy,  and the Chinese inst i tut ional  st ructure is  
not  very good,  in  my v iew,  in  coordinat ing these  var ious actors .  
 So  we can't  assume that  everyth ing that  China does is  an  intent ional  
act  of  the state.   That  doesn't  mean we l ike  i t .   I t  doesn't  mean i t 's  in  our  
interests .   I t  doesn't  mean a  lot  of  th ings.  But  i t ' s  going to  be very d i f f icu lt  
for  us  to  d iscern  who's  speaking for  China;  who's  act ing for  China;  how do 
you get  control  of  the s i tuat ion?  
 A  second aspect  of  th is  in  China is  a  v iew of  the United States  that  we 
are  decl in ing,  though  not  so  much the U.S.  compared to  Japan and the 
Europeans,  but  as  a  whole,  the Western  world  or  the Western  b ig  powers  I  
th ink are  seen by China as  certa in ly  less  dominant  now than in  the past  and 
l ike ly  to  be less  dominant  in  the future than they are  now.  
 I  th ink the Chinese have re lat ive ly  more opt imism,  i f  that 's  the word,  
that  the U.S.  i s  go ing to  be on a  gradual ,  I  don't  want  to  say decl ine,  but  
reduced dominance in  the world .   But  when they look at  the Europeans and 
when they look at  the Japanese,  I  th ink they see them on a  steeper  gradient  
of  decl in ing dominanc e.  
 And th is  i s  fed  by much of  the d iscuss ion in  the United States.   I f  you 
look at  Gal lup  pol ls ,  you' l l  f ind  there are  a  p lura l i ty  of  Americans who th ink 
China is  the world 's  leading economic power now.  And,  of  course,  they look 
at  what  Secretary Gates  sa id  the other  day- -and I  sa id  in  my writ ten 
test imony-- I  broadly  agreed with  h is  statement - -but  he basica l ly  sa id  we'd  
have to  be out  of  our  mind to  commit  ground troops in  the Middle  East ,  in  
As ia ,  and so  forth.  
 Wel l ,  the Chinese are  l i stening to  th is ,  a nd i t 's  re inforcing their  v iew 
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that  i f  our  capacity  is  decl in ing and theirs  i s  going up,  they're  ent i t led  to  
renegot iate  a  lot  of  the arrangements  we've had for  the last  30  years  that  
they haven't  been so  comfortable  with .   So  I  th ink that 's  another  whole  area 
we need to  th ink about .  
 Another  dr iver  for  th is  i s  what  I  would  ca l l  the act ion -react ion cycle ,  
and we were fami l iar  with  that  in  the Cold  War .   That  is ,  technology is  
dr iv ing a  lot  of  th is .   As  China is  becoming more dependent  on space assets ,  
i t  wants  to  protect  them, and we see their  ef forts  to  protect  them (as  
indeed they could  be )  as  a  threat  to  our  own assets .   We see the same th ing 
with  miss i le  defense and so  forth.  
 Cyber  is  the area I 'm actual ly ,  I  don't  want  to  say the most  worr ied  
about ,  very worr ied  about .   There's  essent ia l ly  an  arms race of  sorts  going 
on in  the cyber  wor ld ,  and th is  seems to  me intr ins ica l ly  a  much more 
compl icated world  than even the nuclear  standoff  and negot iat ions we had 
with  the Soviet  Union.  
 So  there  are  these  object ive  factors  dr iv ing the s i tuat ion,  
f ragmentat ion,  a  sense that  power re lat ions in  the world  are  changing,  and 
technology is  dr iv ing a  lot  of  th is  behavior .   
 The second point  I 'd  l ike  to  make here is  that  China is  having a  debate.  
 Just  l ike  we're  s i t t i ng here ta lk ing about  what  our  pol icy  should  be ,  how 
coherent  is  our  pol icy,  i s  i t  in  our  interests ,  China is  having th is  debate 
about  i ts  own pol icy.   And quite  f rankly  they've  had debates  s imi lar  to  th is  
before.   In  1999,  af ter  we bombed the embassy in  Y ugoslavia ,  they went  
through a  whole  reassessment - -should  we change our  fundamental  fore ign  
pol icy?  
 Then they decided after  a  debate not  to  fundamental ly  change their  
pol icy,  and that  accounted for  the next  decade.   I  th ink China is  in  a  per iod 
now of  s imi lar  debate,  and i t 's  not  foreordained how that  debate is  going to  
come out ,  but  I  th ink on balance--maybe th is  i s  my opt imism --that  the 
internat ional ists  there wi l l  general ly  prevai l ,  but  I 'm not  certa in  of  that ,  and 
the batt le  is  ongoing,  and i t  suggests  to  me that  we ought  to  do what  we can 
with in  our  l imits  not  to  empower the most  destruct ive  e lements  in  Chinese 
society,  recogniz ing that 's  not  fu l ly  with in  our  power.  
 I  guess  the f inal  th ing I  would  say is  that  the i rreducib le  min imum 
needed to  ef fect ive ly  manage the U.S. -China re lat ionship  is  only  part ly  
dependent  on  what  China does.   They're  looking at  us  and our  nat ional  
capabi l i t ies  and asking themselves  what  are  we doing [ the U.S. ]  to  get  our  
house in  order .   I  th ink the Chinese are  real ists .   I  th i nk i f  they see us  
deal ing ef fect ive ly  with  our  f isca l  problems,  our  socia l  problems of  var ious 
sorts ,  our  schools ,  these are  the bases  of  nat ional  power that  I  th ink the 
Chinese are  looking at .   And,  f rom their  point - -wel l ,  f rom our  point  of  v iew --
not  a l l  the s ignals  are  terr i f ic  here.  
 So  I  th ink i f  we're  going to  ef fect ive ly  deal  with  China,  we need to  get  
our  own house in  order .  
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I want to thank members of the Commission for inviting me to share my thoughts with you on this important 
subject.  I look forward to hearing your questions and responses and those of my distinguished fellow panelists. 
 
The United States and China must have a productive relationship if stability, broad human welfare, and reasonable 
global growth are to be secured and sustained.  Achieving a productive relationship is entirely possible.  However, 
it will not be easy and will require protracted, joint efforts between not only the two governments, but our two 
societies as well.  The indispensable foundation for such ties is a clear-eyed recognition of where the difficulties 
and frictions lie.  I further believe that there are no fewer people at the top echelons of intellectual and policy 
leadership in China who share these beliefs and aspirations than there are in our own government and society.  As 
“exhibit one,” I would direct the Commission’s attention to the most recent issue of Foreign Affairs (March/April 
2011) and an article written by the Dean of the School of International Studies at Peking University, Professor 
Wang Jisi. 
 
A principal subject of current foreign policy-related debate both in the People’s Republic of China (PRC) and in the 
rest of the world simply is this:  “After arguably twenty-plus years of generally deft foreign policy in which China’s 
comprehensive national power has grown much faster than the perceived threat posed by Beijing’s growing 
strength, what accounts for the last two years’ periodically counterproductive, less deft Chinese foreign and 
security policy?”  This less deft, less reassuring foreign and security policy has been manifested in an unannounced 
and troublesome anti-satellite test in January 2007 that littered satellite orbits with debris; in China’s muted 
response to the North Korean nuclear test of May 2009, Beijing’s failure until possibly recently to visibly and 
helpfully react to North Korean provocations in the sinking of a South Korean warship in March 2010 or the killing 
of ROK civilians in a late 2010 artillery barrage, and in the feeble response to North Korea’s revelation of an active 
and advanced uranium enrichment program in late 2010; China’s more assertive postures in the Yellow, East China, 
and South China seas (affecting the Republic of Korea, the United States, Japan, ASEAN, and others); its 
overreaction at the July 2010 ASEAN meetings when China reminded its smaller southern neighbors that, well, they 
were smaller and should draw appropriate conclusions from that fact; and, the almost inexplicably intense 
overreaction to last year’s awarding of the Nobel Peace Prize to Liu Xiaobo, and, for that matter, the overreaction 
to the low-key Obama meeting with the Dalai Lama of January 2010.  All in all, this has not been reassuring to 
China’s neighbors or bigger powers at greater distance.  Incidentally, many analysts in China would say, and are 
saying, much the same. 
 
In all fairness, there also have been positive entries on the ledger, though some initiatives could usefully go much 
farther. Among those I would include: modest, but not trivial, upward adjustment of the exchange rate

2
; some 
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 DAVID M. LAMPTON, dean of faculty and director of China Studies at Johns Hopkins—SAIS, has written widely on 

Chinese foreign and domestic policy, his most recent book is The Three Faces of Chinese Power: Might, Money, and 
Minds (2008), and he is former president of the National Committee on U.S.-China Relations. 
2
 This is true particularly if one considers inflation in the PRC. 
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apparent PRC (People’s Republic of China) pressure on North Korea not to escalate the dangerous situation on the 
Korean Peninsula in the wake of the November 2010 shelling of Yeonpyeong Island; reluctant acquiescence in 
sanctions on Iran, albeit watered down; China’s contributions to global economic stability and growth, stemming 
from its drive to keep its own economic growth rate high; Beijing’s more conciliatory and constructive stance on 
climate and energy issues (though neither Beijing or Washington is doing enough, given the scale of the 
challenges); and China’s contributions to anti-piracy duty in the Gulf of Aden and thus far cooperative posture in 
the crisis involving Libya. 
 
Nonetheless, the question remains: “What are the considerations that account for Beijing’s recently less deft 
foreign and security policy?”  There are doubtless a number of contributing factors that are important and that will 
not be the focus of my Testimony.  Among those are:  the still palpable and important “victim,” “containment,” 
and “domestic interference” narratives coming from China’s modern and contemporary history; what Beijing 
University’s Wang Jisi refers to as a “surge in China” of “nationalist feelings;”

3
 developments in the external world 

that feed elite insecurity in the PRC such as the “color revolutions” of the 2000s (e.g., Serbia, Georgia, Ukraine, and 
Kyrgyzstan) and the more recent Middle East and North African wave of instability in autocratic regimes; U.S. 
alliances and friendships that are becoming stronger on China’s periphery (in part due to Beijing’s behavior and 
policies); heightened sensitivity to internal security threats whether they stem from restive ethnic minorities in 
Tibet or Xinjiang, popular resentment of corruption, inequality, and environmental deterioration, inflationary 
pressures, or from the waves of rural-to-urban migration that are creating city dwellers at a rapid pace, people 
who have a volatile combination of rising aspirations and feelings of vulnerability; and, last but not least, there is 
the pending succession from Fourth Generation Leaders (Hu Jintao) to Fifth Generation leaders, with contestants 
for jobs at all levels positioning themselves not to be seen as soft on foreigners. 
 
These considerations have been commented upon frequently by others and will not receive further elaboration 
here.  I wish to focus on three developments that I believe to be key: 1) The pluralization of Chinese society and the 
policy process; 2) Chinese views of U.S. national strength and their own, against the backdrop of an unusually 
negative assessment by Americans of their own national circumstance; and 3), Expanding Chinese interests and 
capabilities into new spaces. 
 
The pluralization of Chinese society and the policy process. Chinese government and society is becoming more 
complex, with new social and bureaucratic actors in the policy process.

4
  Broadly speaking, leaders are becoming 

weaker and society stronger.  With respect to society, we have the rise of increasingly “normal” multi-national 
corporations, albeit with heavy state involvement, and they have resources somewhat beyond the reach of the 
central state (assets abroad, for instance), they have interests that may diverge from that of the Foreign Ministry 
on occasion, and most of all, they have growing freedom of action, meaning that the central state may not know 
about some of their actions until they read about it in the global press or on the Internet. 
 
In the bureaucracy more narrowly defined, particular institutions have been relatively empowered by the open and 
reform policy (trade, externally related economic ministries, and the military) and others have been the loser of 
their monopoly status in the old system—here I would identify the Foreign Ministry—no longer do Foreign Affairs 
Offices control the gateways to the outside world as they once did.  The domestic security and propaganda 
organizations have gained strength as the Party reacts to the increasing permeability of the state and nation—look 
at the new Public Security Headquarters along Chang An Jie (Beijing's main East-West Boulevard) if you want a 
physical expression of this.  The Great (cyber) Fire Wall is a virtual expression of this.  Quite naturally, as China’s 
defense establishment has gained budget, if not percentage of GDP, and as China’s arms industry becomes a more 
capable job creator, economic stakes increasingly will energize new constituencies in China’s internal security 
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policy debate.  In short, within the bureaucracy, pluralization has bred stronger advocates, and stronger skeptics, 
of international cooperation.  I believe that constituencies more cosmopolitan in impulse often will prevail, but it 
will not be easy or inevitable. 
 
More foreign policy actors, with greater degrees of freedom to act and more resources at their disposal, mean that 
even if the Center wants to control Chinese security and foreign policy behavior in detail, it may not always be able 
to do so, at least until it discovers problems in the global press.  At a minimum, all this suggests that foreign and 
security policy may become an increasingly contentious issue in China, as it indeed is today.  The way the current 
foreign and security policy debate is being framed domestically is: Should we continue with Deng Xiaoping’s “low 
profile policy” (tao guang yang hui) or should China become more vigorously involved in contentious international 
issues and be more assertive in pressing its interests?

5
 

 
At the sub-national government level, one has more uniformly open and cooperative impulses, driven by 
aspirations for economic development, but the Party chiefs along China’s sometime fragile periphery (e.g., Tibet, 
Xinjiang, and the three northeastern provinces near North Korea) often have complex interests represented by the 
desire for both security and stability, on the one hand, and economic advancement on the other.  Coastal 
provinces thus far have an even bigger interest in international cooperation than many interior areas.  But, the 
point is, localities increasingly have varied interests in the foreign and security policy realm.  If one is looking for 
some of the sources of Beijing’s resistance to pressuring North Korea, for example, some of that reluctance reflects 
the economic and security interests of China’s three northern-most provinces—Liaoning, Jilin, and Heilongjiang.  
These provinces have unemployment problems, they have South Koreans coming into sensitive border areas 
promoting religious and humanitarian objectives, they have local Korean ethnic populations with relatives across 
the border in the DPRK, and they simply fear being overrun in the event of an implosion in the DPRK, as Carla 
Freeman notes in her work.

6
  Similarly, with respect to Burma (Myanmar), China’s Yunnan Province wants to assure 

a permeable border and unfettered business access (both legal and illegal) while at the same time wanting a 
sufficiently effective central government in the Burmese capital to prevent civil conflict from spilling into China 
itself. These considerations do not lead either Beijing or Yunnan’s provincial authorities to prioritize Burmese 
human rights as does Washington. 
 
And, at the societal level, as Andrew Mertha notes,

7
 China is developing a class of “policy entrepreneurs,” think 

tanks, university centers, solitary dissenting voices and more generalized public opinion, interest groups, and social 
organizations that are becoming increasingly adept at using mass media (formal and informal) as megaphones for 
their ideas and concerns, many of which have popular resonance and which the central government sometimes 
fears to ignore—relations with Japan and sovereignty claims are examples.  As the China Institute of Contemporary 
International Relations’ Professor Da Wei put it in a recent article, “*I+n all countries, controversial views or even 
extreme viewpoints are more marketable than moderate ones.”

8
 

 
Therefore, the recent messiness, sometimes clumsiness, of Chinese foreign and security policy reflects the 
pluralization of China’s government and society.  China’s leaders are getting weaker in relationship to society.  
China’s leaders are becoming more overloaded with issues.  Put bluntly, in today’s China one hears a lot of ideas, 
good and bad, that are not “made in” the PRC government or Communist Party as a whole, but rather by pieces of 
a splintering society and fragmented bureaucracy.  This creates a situation in which Americans and others must 
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both discern “who to listen to” and realize that not all good things come with pluralization and higher degrees of 
social initiative.  Pluralization is a requirement for a freer society, but it is not a guarantee of either responsible 
behavior, much less behavior the United States necessarily will find palatable.  Again, as Da Wei put it in China 
Security,

9
 “Looking at recent changes in Chinese foreign affairs policies through the lens of this pluralism has much 

greater explanatory ability than simple criticisms of China’s supposedly toughened stance.” 
 

Views of national strength.  China is to a considerable extent a bargaining culture in which prior bargains are open 
for renegotiation whenever the underlying power positions, or broader circumstances, of the two (or more) parties 
shift. China, meaning its government and its people, has been chafing at some of the implicit or explicit bargains 
struck in the past with the United States, most notably regarding Taiwan, the U.S. military’s close-in surveillance of 
the Mainland, visits to the White House by the Dalai Lama, vulnerability of the PRC’s nuclear deterrent, and so 
forth.  Now that China perceives itself stronger, and America and its allies on a trajectory of decreased dominance, 
it is no surprise Beijing is asking to “renegotiate” the prior bargains it finds most unsatisfactory. 
 
The Chinese hardly can be blamed for seeing themselves with enhanced strength when a 2009 Gallup Poll found 
that 39 percent of Americans thought China was “the leading economic power in the world today,” as compared to 
37 percent of polled Americans who still saw the United States in this light.

10
  Indeed, the U.S. Intelligence 

Community in its Global Trends report of late 2008 said that it anticipated the United States would be less 
dominant in the future.  One needs only to look at global shares of GDP to see China rising and U.S. allies declining, 
although the United States still enjoys an enormous lead.

11
 This mode of analysis is not unique to today’s Chinese 

leadership—in an earlier age, Mao and his traditional forbearers saw history and international relations as the 
interplay of rising and declining powers. 
 
As far as I can detect, different parts of the Chinese Government and Party apparatus have somewhat different 
assessments of both China’s current power and the gradient of change in U.S. strength and will.  The top of the 
Chinese political hierarchy seems relatively realistic in assessing China’s own capabilities and in recognizing that the 
United States has a resilience they should not underestimate.  But, in some corners of the foreign and security 
policy apparatus, not least the People’s Liberation Army (especially among retired officers), there is a more robust 
interpretation of China’s strengths and less deference given to American strength and will.  Secretary Gates’ recent 
(and in my view correct) statement that:  “In my opinion, any future defense secretary who advises the president 
to again send a big American land army into Asia or into the Middle East or Africa should ‘have his head examined,’ 
as General MacArthur so delicately put it,” certainly fits in with a view already prevalent in China.  Indeed, one 
Chinese strategic analyst in 2003 said the following to me that indicates the dynamic view of power that many 
security analysts in China seemingly have: 
 

China has been deterred by the U.S. military in [regarding] Taiwan.  The U.S. is lucky we do [are deterred] 
and are not like the DPRK.  Now [we, the PRC] currently acknowledge spending $20 billion [on defense], 5 
percent of the U.S., and in 20 years it will be 20 percent of the U.S.  This will make the U.S. and China 
reassess their relative military strengths.  So then, what is the U.S. option?  “The U.S. would have no 
military option.  Would not be able to honor its TRA [Taiwan Relations Act].  At the same time the PRC’s 
soft power will also grow.  So, the PRC [will be] stronger in both hard and soft power.  Will the PRC flex its 
muscles?  Can’t say we would because of huge domestic problems, we have more soft power, and more 
confident.”  “We want peaceful coexistence with the Taiwan side.”

12
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To just carry the military budget story forward to this month, China’s March 2011 session of the National People’s 
Congress is expected to, as of this writing, approve an increase of 12.7 percent in its official defense budget, which 
does not include a significant fraction of defense-related spending; the U.S. Defense budget, incidentally, omits 
significant items from this line item in the U.S. federal budget. This year’s percentage increase contrasts to the last 
budget year’s increase of 7.5 percent.  To gain a broader perspective, however, in the years prior to 2010 the rate 
of increase averaged about 19 percent.

13
 Translated into U.S. dollars, the anticipated 2011 PRC military budget 

would be in excess of US$91 billion, and the informant cited above was talking about a world (2002-2003) of $20 
billion in Chinese military expenditures.  The informant’s projections have proven not too far off. 

 
Turning to society, generally speaking, less moderate views are aired on the Internet (450 million Netizens) and in 
increasingly commercialized media than one hears from responsible, active officials.  Nonetheless, the principal 
pillars of elite legitimacy are economic growth, citizen satisfaction, and standing up for national dignity.  
Reasonable officials, therefore, must listen to unreasonable popular and other views.  The Chinese man on the 
street just doesn’t see why a China that is regaining its historic role in the world needs to put up with ongoing 
indignities.  The combination of perceived national strength and popular resentment that strikes anxiety in the 
heart of China’s neighbors also is of concern to the many moderates in China’s leadership. 
 
The best thing the United States could do for these misperceptions and resulting misjudgments is to put its own 
national house in order, to be seen on a trajectory of growth, comprehensive national strength, and good 
governance.  The Chinese look at power and determination, not rhetoric.  If America changes in positive directions 
in these respects, we will see a positive response from the PRC.  And by power I do not have in mind principally 
military power—I mean the economic and intellectual foundations of state power.  Indeed, over expenditure on 
military capacity, while ignoring the need to educate our children adequately, is the biggest security risk we face—
bar none.  The United States needs to be subtle, increasing its comprehensive strength and friendship with nations 
throughout the region, without feeding Chinese concern that the outside world is ganging up on it. 
 
Expanding Chinese interests and capabilities into new spaces.  In the mid-1980s, China made the strategic decision 
to slice away the fat in its bloated land army and increase its air, naval, missile, and space capabilities.  Deng 
Xiaoping made the strategic decision (accurate it turns out) that China had time to lower its guard to effect this 
shift inasmuch as the danger of big power war being imposed on China was slight for the next twenty or so years.  
Moreover, Deng’s modernization program moved China’s economic center of gravity toward the coast.  Under this 
new circumstance, with modernized China on the vulnerable coast in big cities, unlike Mao Zedong, Deng was no 
longer willing to fight a war on Chinese territory.  Deng and his strategic thinkers reasonably decided to move the 
zone of potential conflict off China’s landmass—that meant into the air, sea, and space beyond Chinese shores. 
 
In turn, this meant that the focus of China’s military modernization was moving Chinese security policy away from 
an insular, continental focus to a more regional (eventually global) and power projection focus, albeit over 
decades.  This necessarily meant, and means, that China is moving into zones of strategic space where the United 
States was, and remains, overwhelmingly dominant.  Irrespective of intentions by either side, this energizes 
anxieties in both security establishments. 
 
This bilateral anxiety is further compounded by China’s growing dependence on, and involvement in, the world 
economy--the sea and air lines of communication, not to mention space-based communications, all are new 
strategic interests and concerns for Beijing.  For example, thirty years ago, China would not have had tens of 
thousands of workers in Libya and North Africa and, therefore, it would not then have had the concerns Beijing 
now has about how to safely extract its citizens from a distant zone that is falling apart. To extract these Chinese 
citizens abroad requires independent air or sea lift capacity, unless the PRC is prepared to rely on others.  Of 
course, long-range ships and planes used for humanitarian purposes can also be put to other uses. 
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China has for a considerable time been worried about the security of its small nuclear deterrent, as we would be if 
we only had a small number of vulnerable strategic weapons.  Just like us, China is building diversified platforms, 
including nuclear subs and aircraft carriers, in part to make a devastating preemptive attack less possible by a 
hostile power.  China, like the United States, depends increasingly on space-based communications, sensing, and 
navigation.  China is not satisfied with being vulnerable to U.S. ground or space-based systems, and it will try (is 
trying) to protect its own assets.  If the United States builds ABM systems, we need to expect a similar impulse in 
China, as was demonstrated in early 2010 with the PRC’s ABM test.  In a similar vein, China’s 2007 anti-satellite test 
was to be expected, if not then, eventually.  In the cyber world of offense and defense, we already see a worrisome 
competition between China and the United States. 
 
All this points to an action-reaction cycle with a dynamic akin to that of the Cold War, a dynamic in which each 
side’s moves, understandable in their own context, set off an expensive, and ultimately security-reducing response 
from the other side, producing a potentially endless upward spiral. 
 
The key challenges, therefore, are twofold:  First, we must develop rules of the road through bilateral and 
multilateral negotiations so that zones where we increasingly come into contact are “governed” by shared norms, 
rules, and procedures.  Our two navies, for instance, need much more cooperation and norm building than 
currently is the case, though some progress has been made.  Space is another area, with a significant area of 
opportunity being Chinese participation in the International Space Station.  Second, on the strategic front, 
Washington needs to acknowledge that it accepts the fact that the PRC will have a strategic deterrent that is 
“adequate” for China’s perceived needs.  Our joint task is to create a stable equilibrium at the lowest possible 
levels and create a situation in which both sides think minimal strategic force levels are all that is required.  The 
action-reaction-cycle is generating not only an image of a more assertive China in Washington, American 
actions/reactions are fueling Chinese perceptions of an increasingly assertive America. 

 
 
 
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you very much.  
 Dr .  Rozman.  
 

STATEMENT OF DR.  GILBERT ROZMAN  
PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY,  PRINCETON UNIVERSITY  

PRINCETON,  NEW JERSEY  
  

 DR.  ROZMAN:  I  welcome th is  opportunity  to  speak about  the Chinese 
narrat ives  on secur i ty  and geopol i t ics .   I  have fo l lowed them closely  over  
three decades,  and I  b el ieve there  is  consistency,  coherence,  and top-down 
organizat ion.   I  have essent ia l ly  immersed mysel f  in  them in  recent  months.   
They go way beyond internat ional  re lat ions studies.   There are  e lements  of  
h istory and cu lture  and ,  far  more ,  a  broad socia l  s c ience approach.  
 I  don't  th ink the message in  th is  narrat ive  is  reassur ing anymore.   I  
heard  Commiss ioner  Shea and Commiss ioner  F iedler  ind icate  that  there has  
been some reassurance,  and,  yes,  State  Counci lor  Dai  Bingguo in  December 
made a  statement  that  was a  throwback to  an  o ld  Chinese narrat ive,  but  
that 's  not  the narrat ive  I 've  been reading f rom a great  var iety  of  sources.  
 There are  many academics  in  China whose v iews I  respect  a  great  deal .  
 When I  was previously  a l lowed to  go to  China  ( I  haven’t  received a  v isa  in  
s ix  years . )   I  used to  year ly  interview these people  and examine their  v iews,  
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and I  had the impress ion that  they were very sharp.   Their  v iews are  not  
being heard these days  or  they are  marginal ized.   I  th ink the Secur i ty  and 
Propaganda Dep artments  have a lways dominated,  and now views that  were 
somewhat  concealed have come much more into  the open,  and therefore I  
regard  th is  as  a  t ransformat ion of  the Chinese narrat ive,  part icu lar ly  
accelerat ing in  the last  two to  three years ,  with  a  c lear  m essage.   I t  doesn't  
mean that  there aren't  debates  in  China,  but  th is  message real ly  i s  
demonizat ion of  the United States  in  many,  many respects .  
 And so  let  me indicate  why I 'm not  opt imist ic .   I 'm at  least  caut iously  
pess imist ic  with  the understanding th at  there is  interact ion between 
narrat ives,  we can have some inf luence on what  happens,  and there's  st i l l  
debate going on in  China.  
 But  through my induct ive  approach,  not  t ry ing to  assume a  part icu lar  
out look,  but  just  immersing mysel f  in  these sources,  I  argue that  th is  
narrat ive  is  real ly  part  of  a  nat ional  ident i ty  statement ,  and there's  a  
reemergence of  a  st rong ideologica l  component ,  inc luding a  reassert ion 
about  the struggle  between socia l ism and capita l ism,  reassert ion of  the ant i -
imper ia l ist ,  ant i -hegemonist  rhetor ic ,  and a lso  a  very strong e lement  of  
S inocentr ic  Confucian  t radit ion.   The Confucianism and socia l ism seemed 
tota l ly  contradictory in  the Maoist  era.   They're  not  a l lowing i t  to  be 
contradictory at  a l l  these days.  
 I  would  a lso  add that  t here 's  a  long-term histor ica l  out look which  has  
changed,  and China is  a lways in  the r ight  in  a l l  these per iods,  and 
re interpret ing the Korean War,  reassert ing that  the Korean War was g lor ious 
is  just  one part  of  that  overal l  statement .   The Cold  War per iod  is  no longer  
so  much the United States  versus  the Soviet  Union as  ant i -communism 
versus  China and others - -so  the United States  is  real ly  being b lamed and the 
Soviet  Union not ,  much more than before.  
 The post -Cold  War per iod is  looked at  much more negat iv e ly.   They 
don't  see 1989 or  1990 as  a  turn ing point ,  but  rather  as  a  per iod where the 
hegemonic  tendencies  of  the U.S.  actual ly  were accelerated,  and that  only  
now is  there an  opportunity  for  a  real  turn ing point ,  and that  would  mean 
the r ise  of  Eastern  c iv i l i zat ion with  China at  the center .  There's  a  lot  on 
Eastern  versus  Western  c iv i l i zat ion going back centur ies ,  and Western  
c iv i l i zat ion 's  fau lts  in  the way i t  organized the world  community,  created 
imper ia l ism,  and so  on.  
 So  there is  a  very sharp  d ichot omy including demonizat ion not  only  of  
the United States  but ,  to  a  degree ,  of  U.S .  leaders .   Obama,  I  th ink,  i s  
t reated worse than George W. Bush,  and a lso  Hi l lary  Cl inton is  part icu lar ly  
cr i t ic ized.   
 In  Japan,  they've  real ly  gone after  Pr ime Minister  Kan  Naoto,  and of  
course  ret i r ing Foreign  Minister  Maehara,  and in  South Korea,  Pres ident  Lee 
Myung-bak.   So  there 's  a  k ind of  consistency in  th is  cr i t ic ism which  has  
intensi f ied.    
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 I  look at  two part icu lar  i ssues as  evidence of  th is  changed worldview.   
I 'm not  drawing out  the pol icy  impl icat ions of  th is .   I 'm ta lk ing about  what  
the narrat ive  is  and how I 'm looking for  a l l  the evidence in  the narrat ive,  
and I  f ind  not  a  lot  contradictory.    
 The f i rst  theme that  I 've  fo l lowed very c losely  over  the last  ten  ye ars  
is  the Korean Peninsula  and the S ix -Party  Talks ,  t ry ing to  understand the 
internal  debates  in  China on these issues,  and I  conclude that  there was a  
dramat ic  change in  the last  two years  in  analyz ing that  s i tuat ion with  much 
more cr i t ic ism of  the Unite d States,  as  wel l  as  South Korea,  and much less  of  
North  Korea,  despite  the provocat ive  bel l igerent  behavior  of  North  Korea.  
 That  is  a  te l l - te l l  s ign.   I t ' s  a  k ind of  l i tmus test .   We've got  to  f ind  a  
way to  get  them back towards not  just  pol icy  but  in  na rrat ive  to  understand 
we have a  common approach to  what  are  the chal lenges on the Korean 
Peninsula.  
 South  Korea now is  being demonized h istor ica l ly ,  cu ltura l ly  and a  lot  
of  ways that  are  str ik ing,  and North  Korea,  despite  the fact  we know that  at  
t imes when there's  a  nuclear  test ,  there are  a  few art ic les  that  appear  in  
China that  have a  more cr i t ica l  approach,  but  bas ica l ly  North  Korea is  not  
being cr i t ic ized in  the main  l i terature in  China.   I t ' s  main ly  the United States  
that 's  to  b lame for  the fa i lure  o f  not  resuming the S ix -Party  Talks .  
 The other  issue is  the so -cal led  "return  to  As ia"  theme.   That  is  
regarded in  China as  a  very ser ious change in  U.S .  pol icy  that  threatens the 
natural  course of  As ian  regional ism with  China,  ASEAN Plus  3 ,  ASEAN Plus  1 .  
 We are  b lamed.   Japan is  heavi ly  b lamed.   South Korea is  b lamed.   And i t 's  
l inked to  what 's  going on in  Southeast  As ia .   I t ' s  l inked to  Japan pol icy.  
 And so  i t  used to  be that  China t r ied  to  d i f ferent iate  and d iv ide the 
United States  f rom Japan at  var iou s points  in  the last  20  years .   There's  not  
much of  that  anymore.   They had a  promis ing pr ime minister  in  Hatoyama 
who wanted real ly  to  improve re lat ions with  China,  and they d idn't  take h im 
ser iously.   They min imized the poss ib i l i ty  of  working with  h im,  a nd they 
d idn't  meet  Japan even partway,  and that  ended up as  one factor  in  making 
i t  more d i f f icu lt  for  S ino -Japanese re lat ions to  improve,  and,  in  fact ,  they've  
deter iorated considerably.  
 But  bas ica l ly  th is  v iew of  regional ism has a l l  of  the e lements  of  
nat ional  ident i ty  that  I  consider .   I t  sees  the Western  countr ies  arr iv ing  in  
As ia  as  imper ia l ists ,  and "hegemonic"  replaces  the word " imper ia l ists ."   
There's  cu ltura l  af f in i ty  between Chinese c iv i l i zat ion and others.   
 There's  a  general  Eastern  c iv i l i zat i on a l though that  is  contradicted by 
the fact  that  they aren't  ab le  to  f ind  cu ltura l  commonal i ty  with  Japan,  not  
only  because of  h istory - -actual ly  h istory is  no longer  the centra l  i ssue in  
S ino-Japanese areas - -and not  with  South Korea.   So  they are  ta lk ing about  
cu ltura l  af f in i ty ,  but  real ly  there is  no ef fort  to  br idge the cu ltura l  gaps in  
East  As ia .   I t ' s  real ly  China ’ s  Eastern  cu lture  and a  S inocentr ic  not ion of  that  
cu lture  versus  Western  cu lture,  which  doesn't  real ly  have a  ro le  in  th is  
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regional ism.  
 There's  a  sharp  d i f ferent iat ion between regional ism and  
 internat ional ism.   And so  the statements  in  2009 about  how the U.S.  i s  
go ing to  be more act ive  in  East  As ian  inst i tut ions,  the decis ion to  jo in  the 
TAC,  to  be part  of  the East  As ian  Summit ,  the ef fort  to  bui ld  up APEC,  
inc luding the meet ing in  Hawai i  th is  year ,  the ef fort  to  create  a  f ree t rade 
agreement  on a  t rans-Paci f ic  sca le ,  a l l  of  these are  seen as  a  chal lenge.  
 My paper  goes into  other  d imensions.   I  a lso  have other  work I 've  been 
doing on the br oader  themes of  nat ional  ident i ty,  reviewing and c i t ing a  
good many of  these Chinese sources.   I  wi l l  be  g lad  to  convey that  
informat ion should  you want  that .  
 [The statement  fo l lows:]  
 

Prepared Statement of Dr. Gilbert Rozman 
Professor, Princeton University and Visiting Scholar, Woodrow Wilson Center 
“Testimony before the U.S.-China Economy and Security Review Commission” 

“China’s Narratives Regarding National Security Policy” 
 
The Chinese narrative emerges most clearly from Chinese-language publications on the great powers, including the 
United States, and on challenges in East Asia, notably in 2010 those related to North Korean belligerence and 
regionalism involving both Northeast and Southeast Asia. It is part of an orchestrated, top-down expression of 
Chinese national identity. There are divergent views, but not direct contradictions.  
 
The diversity in 2009 was greater than in 2010, suggesting that scholars sought to forestall the new narrative and 
its negative consequences. The drumbeat of a one-sided narrative reached its peak intensity in the fall of 2010. 
There was some sign it was waning afterwards. State Councilor Dai Bingguo in December restated an older 
narrative as if it still prevailed, but in early 2011 Dai’s remarks have not displaced the predominant narrative of 
2010. Indeed, the mainstream narrative of 2010 is the culmination of earlier trends, not a sharp break from them, 
and it is likely to endure. 
 
The narrative demonizes the United States. Compared to earlier Chinese writings, it places the entire responsibility 
on Washington for wrecking the Six-Party Talks and taking a cold war, ideological approach to North Korea. 
Allegedly, Washington found a willing partner in Seoul for this destabilizing behavior. Rather than criticizing the 
regime in Pyongyang for attacking and sinking the Cheonan or for shelling an island under the administration of 
South Korea, Beijing puts the onus on Washington for its dangerous escalation of tensions, such as in military 
exercises in the Yellow Sea, supposedly directed against China. Seeking resumption of the Six-Party Talks, China 
seeks to transform them into a security framework to diminish the U.S. alliances. 
 
Another target of Chinese criticism is the so-called U.S. “return” to Asia. It is treated as containment, directed 
against the natural course of regionalism. To appreciate the disappointment expressed at the new U.S. policy 
toward Asia, we must recognize the expectations that somehow had been growing about the United States pulling 
back from East Asia. Many writers treated ASEAN + 3 as if it was firmly on course to establish a true East Asian 
community, economically integrated while marginalizing outsider states and, in stages, adding political and cultural 
ties that draw ASEAN ever closer to China if not Japan and South Korea. U.S. entry into the East Asian Summit is 
widely criticized as a threat to regionalism, as is U.S. support for Southeast Asian states in the dispute over 
sovereignty in the South China Sea. 
 
One feature of demonization is unqualified attacks on foreign leaders. President Barack Obama and Secretary of 
State Hillary Clinton are repeatedly criticized in the Chinese narrative. I have seen nothing like it in the treatment of 
prior U.S. leaders. President George W. Bush was treated better. In the case of Japanese leaders, Prime Minister 
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Naoto Kan and Foreign Minister Seiji Maehara are treated with even more venom. Even when leaders seek to 
engage China more vigorously, as previous Prime Minister Yuichi Hatoyama did, the emphasis is placed on how far 
short they fall of what China requires. That is also the case for President Obama.  Of all leaders, the one who has 
been treated as a villain the longest is President Lee Myung-bak of the Republic of Korea. The security narrative 
warns against the growing threat to China from the behavior of each of these leaders, who purportedly have cold 
war thinking. 
 
The recent security narrative is the culmination of an emerging narrative since the 1980s. It is part of a broader 
reconstruction of national identity by China’s leaders. That identity has many dimensions, including a 
reinterpretation of history to favor China in all stages of the struggle against the United States and the West. Two 
main themes in 2010 that revealed the essence of the security narrative are treatment of the North Korean threat 
and assessments of challenges in maritime security. 
 
 
The Transformation of China’s Security Narrative 
 
In 2007 and early 2008 Chinese proudly pointed to positive and improving relations with each of the great powers 
and to successful multilateralism in all directions. There was much talk that Sino-U.S. relations were better than 
ever, as coordination extended even to the Taiwan issue. Memories of the 2003 “new thinking” toward Japan were 
revived in three successive summits with Japan, culminating in Hu Jintao’s trip to Japan in the spring of 2008.  
China had pride in hosting “successful” Six-Party Talks concerning the Korean peninsula, and optimism about the 
course of regionalism with ASEAN and through ASEAN + 3. Sino-South Korean relations were still forward-looking 
despite some distrust due to interpretations of ancient history. Many had the impression that China, if not a status 
quo power, was ready to act in accord with the U.S. appeal for it to be a “responsible stakeholder.” There was no 
outside impetus to anger China into changing direction. It came from within. 
 
Was this the actual security narrative in those years? The answer is definitely not. There was a calculated duality to 
Chinese writings. The security narrative most prominent in 2010 already was visible in many publications. Critiques 
of U.S. hegemonism and alliances were widespread. Coverage of the Six-Party Talks often was tougher on the 
United States than on North Korea. Beneath the surface of feigned optimism about Sino-Japanese relations, 
criticism of Japan persisted. Vague wording on sensitive themes obscured China’s growing challenge to the status 
quo. 
 
Has the Chinese narrative been intentionally deceptive? I think so, although serious research can easily uncover the 
contradictions. One source of deception is the role of internal circulation (neibu) publications for sensitive 
discussions that are to be kept from foreigners. Another factor is the Central Propaganda Department’s role in 
managing perceptions with an eye to enhancing China’s soft power and steering ties with designated states in a 
desired direction. Having closely followed Chinese works on the Korean peninsula, I am persuaded that the 
positions taken in 2010 that are at variance with earlier positions are a result of prior concealment of China’s 
attitudes.  
A message may be delivered for particular short-term effect, as in the case of Dai Bingguo’s December statement, 
without explaining how it coexists with a clashing narrative. Chinese writings fall short of the standards of 
scholarship, which require analysis of changes or discrepancies on the Chinese side. This is a sign of censorship, 
which serves the purpose of propaganda and deception and has been tightening. 
 
The assertive, at times belligerent, narrative of 2010 was connected to changes in foreign policy. Increasingly 
confident, China’s leaders revealed attitudes that had earlier been concealed. Military voices became more 
prominent. Some respected scholars wrote less or expressed themselves more indirectly without endorsing the 
new line. The new narrative was a combination of more forthright expression of the views hidden earlier due to 
the duality of messages and the neibu system, and of the logical extension of arguments that earlier were 
tempered by Deng Xiaoping’s clear advice to keep a low profile until China’s comprehensive national power had 
risen. 
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The Broad National Identity Framework for China’s Security Narrative 

The specifics of the Chinese narrative are easy to find. What is more interesting is to identify the driving forces of 
the narrative. I see them as the various dimensions of national identity, as constructed by China’s leaders. The first 
force is ideology. After three decades of downplaying ideology, Chinese affirmed that ideology remains an 
important factor in national identity. First, as confidence in socialism rose in Party circles, particularly after the 
world financial crisis was blamed on capitalism, some sources revived claims that socialism will prevail over 
capitalism. Second, a sharp reversal occurred in assessments of imperial history; Confucianism emerged as the 
centerpiece in an ideologically tinged narrative about what has made China superior to other civilizations over 
thousands of years and will enable it to prevail again in the future. Finally, in contrast to the admiring tone of many 
writings on the West in the 1980s, the perennial theme of anti-imperialism and anti-hegemonism gained force with 
more intense attacks on Western civilization. To the extent that the new amalgam became unassailable, repeated 
in ever more declarative forms and not openly contradicted, an ideology, although not proclaimed as such, was 
reinstated.   
 
Why does this matter for security? Chinese stress the importance of culture as one element of comprehensive 
national power. They attribute the collapse of the Soviet Union to ideological failure. Warning that Western culture 
is a threat to sovereignty, they regard ideology as a bulwark protecting the state. In turn, accusations against the 
United States, Japan, and South Korea center on their anti-communist and other cold war thinking that targets 
China. This outlook is behind the security threat to China, which was increasingly emphasized in recent 
publications. Pretending that foreign leaders are driven by ideology to contain China, Chinese hide the reality that 
it is their Communist Party leadership that is increasingly under ideological sway. 
 
A second force is what I call the horizontal dimension of national identity or the way Chinese perceive the outside 
world. Showing little faith in the international system and rejecting U.S. relations as they have evolved over the 
past four decades, China only embraces regionalism to the extent that it confirms China’s rise and revives 
sinocentrism. China is obsessed with great power relations in ostensible pursuit of multipolarity. Yet, as the others 
potential poles have lost significance in Chinese calculations, the bilateral gap with the United States has come 
clearly to the fore. By widening it and exposing the bankruptcy of U.S. claims to leadership, Chinese have sought to 
narrow the horizontal dimension to a two-way competition, marginalizing others. Delegitimizing the U.S. role 
undermines the international system and creates a vacuum for China to fill as sources argue that the United States 
not only is not essential for security, it is now a source of instability. Many argue that U.S. financial leadership and 
the dollar are no longer necessary after their negative effect in the world financial crisis. East Asian states are 
pressed to choose between two poles. 
 
Writings in China in 2009-10 were obsessed with the threat of U.S. interference in the natural course of closed East 
Asian regionalism. They attribute this involvement to three factors: 1) hegemonism, based on stereotypical cold 
war thinking about the U.S. right to be in control of not only the international community but also regions such as 
East Asia; 2) containment, rooted in refusal to accept any rising power as a challenger for regional leadership; and 
3) cultural imperialism, centered on the belief that Western civilization must continue to have ascendancy and 
undermine other civilizations. The United States is accused of being behind Japan’s rejection of ASEAN + 3 as the 
natural unit for the healthy growth of regionalism and the decision in ASEAN to support the expansion of the East 
Asian Summit. Both moves are deemed harmful to cooperation in East Asia and deliberate steps to deny China its 
anticipated leadership status. Chinese depict the U.S. stand as that of an outsider prepared to undermine long-
term regional stability for selfish desire to maintain its own leadership even as conditions no longer are conducive 
to that. If most outside observers are focused on the clash between Chinese and U.S. hard power as a natural 
dispute over a rising power, they miss the clash centered on an identity gap.  
 
Chinese point to an upsurge in warnings of a China threat, attributing it to failings in other countries. First, it is 
based on alarm over China’s rising power, which has grown sharply since the financial crisis as the “China model” 
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casts doubt on the future of capitalism and the West’s venerated trio of democracy, freedom, and human rights. 
China’s growing appeal endangers U.S. and other identities. Second, Western psychology is programmed through a 
history of colonialism to predicate the rise of a new power on wars, assuming that China will prove expansionist 
too. Third, China’s relative weakness and passivity has emboldened Western states to press their warnings, which 
they soon will not dare to do. In this perspective, China is being demonized unjustly due to U.S. national identity, 
and it must respond. 
 
 Chinese analysis of identity gaps is essentially a propagandistic effort to steer states into its orbit while turning 
them against each other. Coverage of U.S.-Japan relations reveals this pattern. When Hatoyama took office, 
Chinese insisted that Japan’s search for normal identity requires merging with Asia and insisting on equality with 
the United States and that the Futenma base dispute exposes a shaky alliance as U.S. influence declines. Absent in 
the discussion are what draws Japan to the United States and what makes it suspicious of China. Chinese sources 
generally cast choices in zero-sum terms. An East Asian community is contrasted to U.S. hegemonism, bringing 
equality and the end of cold war mentality. At a time when Hatoyama was eager to foster an East Asian community 
and Barack Obama sought cooperation with China to address regional and global problems, China vilified the U.S.-
Japan alliance, pretended that Obama’s hegemonism was the same as earlier U.S. leadership demands, and put 
Japan on notice that it had to go much further in distancing itself from its ally in order to win Chinese trust. Missing 
an opportunity to find common ground on security and values necessary for community building, Chinese 
spokespersons left an impression of Chinese national identity unbent in the quest for regionalism and in the 
challenge of facing increasing global challenges. By depicting a U.S. trick to co-opt China into serving its interests 
and charging that the balance of power has changed in China’s favor by 2010, they argue that the rivalry is 
intensifying and that increased U.S. dependence means China can take the lead.  
 
 
The Narrative Regarding China’s Past, Present, and Future Roles in East Asia 
 
Whereas in the Cultural Revolution China may have had the worst self-image of its own history of any major state, 
by 2010 it boasted what has likely become the most positive self-image. Whether its Confucian past, struggle 
against imperialism over a century, sinification of Marxism under Mao, astute reforms under Deng, or post cold 
war rise in the face of containment, this is now a history of success with only pro forma mention of mistakes of the 
Cultural Revolution or regret over the delayed resistance to the West and delayed borrowing of the essentials for 
modernization.  
Reinterpretations of premodern history and the transition to 1949 parallel support for cold war Chinese policies 
and pointed resentment toward later containment of China. The combined narrative posits an idealized past 
interrupted by antagonistic forces that still stand in the way of a promising future. Instead of ambiguity about its 
Confucian past, hesitancy in praising much of the Mao era, and an upbeat approach to the post cold war era as 
positive for China’s rise as relations with all of the great powers favored cooperation over competition, this 
recently altered narrative puts the stress on victimization and takes unbridled pride in all phases of China’s history.  
 
The villains of earlier Chinese history have largely been transformed into patriots, whether the Mongols and 
Manchus or the Nationalists under Chiang Kai-shek. Ambivalence about the nature of the Korean War has shifted 
to celebration with North Korea of this just conflict. Fixing primary blame on the Soviet Union for the continuation 
of the cold war during the second half of its existence has yielded to emphasizing U.S. cold war and anti-communist 
thinking that carried over to the post cold war period. Looking back, Chinese sources have simplified history into a 
struggle between a virtuous Chinese nation under all forms of rule and predatory Western and Japanese intrusions 
that humiliated and victimized the Chinese. 
 
This historical narrative has acquired greater potency in recent years. The struggle is widely depicted as between 
Western and Eastern civilizations, the latter best represented by Chinese civilization. While China strove for 
harmony with ethnic minorities at home and developed a system of relations with nearby states based on mutual 
respect and non-interference in internal affairs, Western states were prone to expansionism and intent on 
imposing their own civilization. In this contrast there is no mention of the Enlightenment and humanist traditions 
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that emerged in the West nor of blemishes in Chinese history. The national identity thrust is to widen the gap 
between two irreconcilable forces, not to find common ground. In the 1980s-90s there was much talk about the 
need to borrow from the West, but of late the notion of borrowing has been sharply narrowed. The rise of Asia 
with China at the center is now heralded as bringing non-Western traditions to the forefront and ending centuries 
of cultural imperialism among other evils. Loss of self-confidence as cultures were transformed under pressure 
from the West is seen as an insidious consequence of the world order that China insists on changing. The 
civilizational narrative is now deeply embedded in historical contrasts reaching far back in the past but also 
extending to today and claims for future world relations.  
 
Plans for the future include East Asian regionalism, which after centuries of outside interference, excludes the 
Western powers and enables Eastern civilization under the leadership of China to thrive. The U.S. alliances will be 
gone, Taiwan will be part of China. The enormous economic clout of China will be used to reward countries that do 
not interfere in its sovereignty, as in criticism of human rights problems. Features of past sinocentrism will 
reemerge, stressing deference and benevolence. 
 
 
The Korean Security Narrative 
 
North Korea is the litmus test of China’s intentions and its narrative. Its response to the sinking of the Cheonan was 
to insist that the evidence was insufficient to blame North Korea. Yet, the narrative on the Korean peninsula is 
much more provocative than just passively withholding judgment. China has shifted from neutrality to clear 
preference for North Korea’s position in opposition to those of the United States and South Korea. No longer is 
China a reluctant convener of the Six-Party Talks or a state attracted to South Korea but wary of isolating the 
North. Instead, it lambasts the end of Roh Moo-hyun’s unconditional engagement of the North, pretends that U.S. 
policy is still uncompromising due to determination to use the North as a pretext to contain China, and advocates 
an entirely different direction for the Six-Party Talks. In 2010 the thrust of Chinese rhetoric was to take advantage 
of the North Korean threat to regional security without even, in print at least, warning the North against further 
acts of aggression. Only through such threats did it seem possible that South Korea would lose confidence in the 
U.S. alliance and the United States, mired in conflict elsewhere, might out-source management of North Korea to 
China. Yet, unrealistic expectations abound in these superficial writings on the peninsula. 
 
Korea is the prime example of the sinocentric imperial order, and in 2004 was more inclined than any other middle 
power to draw closer to China. Yet, China’s security thinking and reconstruction of national identity to strengthen 
sovereignty at almost any cost sacrificed South Korean goodwill. Finding Lee Myung-bak insufficiently deferential 
and thinking that the United States is vulnerable to North Korea, China has cast doubt on its repeated insistence 
that it stands for peace and stability. In shaping the future of the peninsula, it stands instead for influence and 
regional transformation at the expense of the United States and its alliances. Sinocentrism is most blatant in the 
narrative about Korean issues. While in 2003-08 Sino-U.S. cooperation in the Six-Party Talks was considered the 
best evidence that the two countries could be partners in security, the best evidence in 2010 that China would be 
driven by hostility to hegemony came from its Korean narrative and policies. 
 
Not only China’s policy but its narrative about the Korean peninsula will continue to be a test of its readiness to 
cooperate to manage a dangerous situation. If China fails to reassure South Korea as well as Japan about its 
intentions in the region, then the narrative on the United States and the West is even more unlikely to be 
promising.  
 
 
The Maritime Security Narrative 
 
Chinese coverage of tensions in the three seas to the east follows a similar pattern. It argues that these issues 
should be handled bilaterally without interference from the United States. While the incidents that elicited U.S. 
involvement in 2010 provoked states in the region to seek support from Washington, Beijing ignores the context in 
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an attempt to blame Washington for finding pretexts to strengthen alliances, rally other states against China, and 
deepen containment. Maritime security was popular in writings of 2010 with little indication of dissenting voices. 
Treated as matters of sovereignty or core interests, maritime controversies are covered simplistically, even if they 
affect relations with most of China’s neighbors. 
 
The military voice is particularly strong on maritime matters. While scholars known for trying to find ways to 
bolster ties with neighbors, especially ASEAN, concentrate on other themes, writers who vehemently object to U.S. 
military exercises or moves to counter China and North Korea gravitate to the subject of tensions at sea. Having 
alarmed Japan and South Korea as well as Southeast Asian states in 2010, China may for a time tone down its 
rhetoric on maritime disputes. Yet, there is no backtracking in sight. While Taiwan has not been a major theme in 
the recent narrative, apart from U.S. arms sales, it is likely to reemerge and reinforce the assertive tone. 
 
No less than the shift in tone toward the Korean peninsula, the change in attitude toward Southeast Asia occurred 
abruptly and likely with considerable forethought. Whereas in Northeast Asia there are multiple villains, ASEAN is 
generally targeted more obliquely, leaving only the United States as the true villain. Its hostility is seen as 
stretching broadly through the Indian Ocean, drawing in India and Australia. If ASEAN is still depicted as 
cooperative, other U.S. partners are directly targeted.  
 
 
The Actors Who Shape China’s Narrative 
 
Foreign observers gain most of their information from the writings of academic experts and through interviews 
with them and officials, many from the Foreign Ministry. These persons are expected to follow guidelines devised 
by others. When sensitive information is revealed, they may be arrested and sentenced to long terms in prison. 
The marginalization of the academic and diplomatic experts was never more apparent than in 2010. When their 
advice of many years was disregarded, they had no recourse to continue to make their old arguments in print. 
Those who most boldly persisted could easily get in trouble.  
 
In contrast to the quieting of the experts, the year 2010 witnessed more outspoken remarks by military officers 
than ever before. If not the driver of the new policies on North Korea and maritime security, the People’s 
Liberation Army and the Navy have emerged as its most ardent supporters. Economic interests do not appear to 
play a large role on security questions except energy. The policy debate in China has often been quite vigorous 
when leaders invite small groups of experts for timely input, but after decisions are taken about the overall 
narrative or foreign policies are set, the debate is stifled. Only a small leadership group is seen as acting in the 
interest of the state, whose identity is paramount, preventing those who may pursue other interests from 
undercutting the rapid build-up of comprehensive national power. 
 
 
Overview 
 
Adopting a much more assertive posture, China was emboldened by new military advances and increased 
economic leverage.  Relevant too was a growing sense of entitlement, rooted in a national identity narrative that 
had been submerged to a degree, but finally was bursting forth. Repudiating the “integrationist” notion of peaceful 
incorporation into the world order as yielding to the West as the center of the order, which would mean changing 
the values and also the ideology of China’s political system, Chinese sought a new international order. In many 
publications the concept of “responsible stakeholder” was derided as a trick to get China to assist the United States 
in preserving an unjust international order. China is leaving no doubt that it is a revisionist power impatient to 
change not only the existing order, but also the way the world perceives the recent centuries of Western 
ascendancy. Whether it focuses on the rise of the East vs. the West or of the South vs. the North—both are 
dichotomies found in Chinese writings--, a very different world order is anticipated. 
 
We should be careful to distinguish China’s narrative from its strategic thinking. In the three decades prior to 2009, 
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strategic thinking was generally successful because China’s leaders had a long time frame and recognized that 
China’s national power needed to be increased incrementally. They spent a lot of energy drawing lessons from the 
collapse of the Soviet Union. Regular reassessments of strategic results and changing international relations have 
led to timely adjustments. Engagement with the United States and other powers remains the preferred means to 
realize China’s rise and its strategic narrative. In 2011 following the Obama-Hu summit positive statements about 
the prospects of cooperation are common. However important it is to understand the Chinese narrative clearly, it 
is also essential to recognize where cooperation is possible to achieve U.S. strategic objectives. The Chinese side 
sees itself as more adept at balancing competition and cooperation and successful in its strategic thinking at least 
until 2010. Only flexibility based on clear awareness of its thinking is likely to produce an effective, long-term 
strategic response. 
 
The danger of North Korean aggression against South Korea is the primary strategic issue in the near future that 
will test whether China’s narrative is changing and how much it influences policies. There are signs that public 
opinion is not supportive of North Korea. Many in the academic community apparently do not subscribe to the 
2010 narrative on that country. Although Russia continues to be deferential to China on Northeast Asian matters, 
its position is more critical of North Korea. Impatient belligerence by the North will lead to intense diplomatic 
discussions as well as sharp retaliatory measures, and China’s interpretations will reveal whether Dai Bingguo’s 
December 2010 article represents a return to the softer line that led to cooperation through 2008 or whether the 
narrative of 2010 is now unequivocally supported.   
 
The Obama-Hu summit of late 2009 accompanied a shift toward a more negative view of the United States. Their 
summit 14 months later saw some adjustment in the other direction. Sino-U.S. relations matter; yet they do not 
drive China’s narrative. In the year before the first of these summits the Chinese were already widening the 
national identity gap with the United States, and in the months after the January 2011 summit the essence of the 
narrative remained.  It is not clear what U.S. moves within the realm of realistic possibility would lead China to 
narrow the gap. Instead, the possibility is growing that China’s behavior and rhetoric will lead to a vicious cycle of a 
U.S. security narrative growing more critical of China and, in turn, China seizing on that and on U.S. policies to 
intensify its own rhetoric. Even without a cold war in reality, clashing narratives reminiscent of the cold war may be 
difficult to avoid if China persists in the direction it has taken during the past few years.  
 

 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.   Thank you very much.  
 Dr .  Ford.  
 

STATEMENT DR.  CHRISTOPHER A.  FORD  
SENIOR FELLOW, HUDSON INSTITUTE ,  WASHINGTON,  DC  

 
 DR.  FORD:   Thank you,  Mr.  Chairman.   Mr.  Chairman,  Commiss ioners,  
thanks for  the opportunity  to  be part  of  these del iberat ions and to  
contr ibute to  your  excel lent  work,  which  I  ha ve fo l lowed for  many years .  
 I 'd  be gratefu l  i f  you could  enter  my prepared statement  into  the 
record.   I  wi l l  t ry  to  be br ief  now.  
 As  I  see i t ,  the nature and extent  of  China's  ro le  in  the emerging world  
is  a  cr i t ica l  i ssue for  g lobal  pol i t ics  and U.S.  p ol icy.   That  much is  certa in ly  
not  a  surpr ise.   In  fact ,  I  th ink i t  could  be sa id  that  uncerta inty about  where 
China is  going is  i t se l f  in f luencing strategic  and geopol i t ica l  p lanning around 
the Paci f ic  Rim,  and we're  seeing a  great  deal  more interest  in  w hat  you 
might  ca l l  st rategic  hedging strategies  in  approaching deal ings  with  China,  
which  are  dr iven in  large part  by th is  very uncerta inty.  
 I  suppose a  pess imist ic  interpretat ion would  a lso  support  some of  the 
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same choices,  but  even in  the absence of  kno wing where China or  th inking 
one knows where China is  going,  I  th ink you're  seeing a  lot  of  pressure to  
adopt  strategic  hedg es that  tend to  assume grave problems ahead.  
 But  as  China and the world  around i t  st ruggle  to  f ind  narrat ives  with  
which  to  underst and China's  r ise ,  I 'd  l ike  to  draw attent ion  to  a  couple  of  
th ings.   Actual ly  I  thought  I  was going to  be the pess imist ic  one today,  but  
c lear ly  I 'm in  good company.  
 [Laughter . ]  
 DR.  FORD:   But  let  me draw attent ion to  what  I  th ink was for  centur ies  
an  endur ing e lement  in  China's  re lat ionship  with  the outs ide world .   Ch ina,  
as  I  see i t ,  seems tradit ional ly  to  have conceived of  the world  in  essent ia l ly  
h ierarchica l  terms.   In  i t s  ideology of  order ,  pol i t ica l  author ity  emanated 
f rom a v ir tuous ru ler  in  conce ntr ic  c i rc les ,  i f  you wi l l ,  according to  the 
extent  of  that  v i r tue.  
 There was no geographic,  no necessary geographic  l imit  to  the extent  
of  those c i rc les ,  I  should  add,  and that 's  an  important  wr inkle .   
Domest ica l ly ,  of  course,  th is  was the basis  of  "Mand ate of  Heaven" th inking,  
but  abroad i t  a lso  anchored a  fa ir ly  coherent  concept ion of  order ,  one in  
which  China was the c iv i l i zat ional  monopole  of  the human community  and 
existed in  a  h ierarchica l  re lat ionship  with  the rest  of  the known world .  
 So  I  th ink a  cr i t ica l  quest ion for  the future is ,  thus,  to  what  degree do 
the ancient  h ierarchic  not ions of  order  that  I 'm referr ing to  st i l l  in f luence 
Chinese e l i tes?  And i f  so ,  how they wi l l  shape Bei j ing's  behavior  in  the years  
ahead? 
 There are  certa in ly  those wh o argue that  China has  now internal ized 
fundamental ly  non -h ierarchic  ideals ,  and that  Bei j ing has  thus become a  
fu l ly -socia l ized - - I  use  that  in  academic or  behaviora l  sense rather  than the 
pol i t ica l  sense - -member of  what  you might  ca l l  the Westphal ian  syst em.  
 Others ,  however,  suspect  that  h ierarchic  inc l inat ions st i l l  ex ist  and 
pers ist ,  and that  as  China's  re lat ive  power grows,  i t  wi l l  increasingly  be 
incl ined to  nudge the g lobal  system into  a  more S inocentr ic  form of  the sort  
that  i t s  h istory and ancient  concept ions may teach i t  in  fact  to  desire  and to  
expect .  
 In  l ight  of  Bei j ing 's  apparent  recent  interest  in  much more muscular  
sorts  of  sphere of  inf luence approaches to  East  As ia ,  I  fear  that  the 
pess imists  in  recent  years  are  gett ing the better  of  th is  argument .  
 Now the message that  China is  sending,  as  I  see i t —and I  would  agree 
with  my col leagues here - -has  been changing,  has  evolved s ign i f icant ly .   Not  
that  long ago,  Bei j ing st i l l  focused upon promot ing what  you might  ca l l  a  
sort  of  "benign r ise"  thes is .   I t  was probably  designed to  avoid  provoking 
just  the kind of  countervai l ing a l l iances against  a  r is ing power that  China's  
own ancient  statecraft  l i terature would  teach i t ,  in  fact ,  to  expect  and to  
fear .  
 Today,  however,  China,  i s  more openly  assert iv e,  promot ing the idea 
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of  i t  having i ts  own specia l  prerogat ives  in  East  As ia ,  and featur ing emerging 
mi l i tary  capabi l i t ies  that  are  designed to  deter  our  intervent ion in  whatever  
future conf l icts  might  ar ise  there - -and thus to  convince our  f r iends and 
a l l ies  in  the region that  i f  push real ly  came to  shove,  we would  not  be there 
for  them.  
 Now,  what 's  less  c lear  is  what  counter -narrat ive  we wi l l  choose ,  or  be 
in  a  posit ion ,  to  of fer .   But  i t ' s  c lear ,  I  th ink,  that  how the United States  is  
v iewed in  China is  indeed important  to  how China approaches the future.  
 There was a  per iod in  the 1990s when Chinese th inkers  looked at  U.S .  
power with  anger  and a larm.   These fears  seem to have subsided,  I  th ink,  in  
recent  years ,  to  be replaced by an  att i tude that  sees  opp ortunity  for  China 
in  an  era  when the sun of  the United States  is  perceived to  be sett ing.    
 I  hope you' l l  forg ive  me for  editor ia l iz ing a  b it ,  but  I  doubt  there is  
any s imple  connect ion between China's  v iews of  the United States  and i ts  
pol icy  choices .   Yet  there is ,  in  a  sense,  an  important  debate underway.   
There have been those for  years  who regard  the S ino -American re lat ionship  
as  being so  fundamental ly  f ragi le  that  for  us  to  prepare or  even ta lk  about  
prepar ing for  certa in  types of  unpleasant  China -re lated cont ingencies  is  to  
do something very dangerous because such ta lk  and preparat ions may,  in  
fact ,  help  make those cont ingencies  come true.  
 For  them, for  such th inkers ,  the best  response to  China's  r ise  is  
essent ia l ly  to  welcome i t - - to  of fer  only  wel come,  I  should  say.   Now,  whi le  I  
agree that  i t ' s  certa in ly  important  to  avoid  undue provocat ion,  I  suspect  
that  that  part icu lar  analys is  re l ies  upon an overs impl i f ied  v iew of  China's  
narrat ive  of  America ,  and over  makes the case for  pass iv i ty .  
 I t  certa in ly  matters  whether  Bei j ing v iews us  as  being fundamental ly  
host i le ,  and I  hope that  we can foresta l l  them th inking so  because we aren't .  
 But  at  least  as  important  in  how th ings  turn  out  is  the degree to  which  
Chinese leaders  v iew us  as  being l ike ly  to  rem ain  a  key p layer  in  the region 
over  the long term.  
 To  put  i t  another  way,  the issue is  perhaps less  whether  we are  
speci f ica l ly  l iked than how Chinese leaders  perceive i t  to  be in  China's  
interests  to  t reat  us,  our  f r iends,  and other  states  with in  the sys tem of  
g lobal  order .  
 Deng Xiaoping is  sa id  to  have admonished h is  co l leagues at  one point  
years  ago not  to  st ick out  their  head before China was ready to  handle  the 
consequences.   And I  th ink i t 's  c lear  that  Bei j ing is  c lear ly  capable  of  
tempering how i t  pursues i ts  long -term goals  in  l ight  of  the geopol i t ica l  
real i t ies  of  the moment.  
 So  i t  may actual ly  be that  Chinese threat  percept ions of  the late  
1990s,  for  instance,  contr ibuted to  China's  geopol i t ica l  moderat ion at  the 
t ime.   Not  necessar i ly  by af fect ing i ts  long-term aspirat ions,  mind you,  but  
by encouraging i t ,  at  least ,  to  cont inue a  less  provocat ive  and lower -  prof i le  
approach to  pol icy  that  was in  keeping with  Deng's  caut ionary d ictum.  
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 By the same token,  current  percept ions - - that  we are,  in  fact ,  a  
decl in ing power - -may be contr ibut ing to  Bei j ing 's  regional  and g lobal  
t ruculence.   I t ' s  not  a lways the case,  in  other  words,  that  st rong pol ic ies  
destabi l i ze .   Somet imes,  at  least  in  my v iew,  i t  works  quite  the other  way 
around.  
 So  there may,  therefore ,  be much value in  a  f i rm strategy a iming to  
persuade Bei j ing that  i t  i s  not ,  in  fact - -yet  and perhaps may never  be - -an 
appropr iate  t ime for  China to  “st ick out  i ts  head, ”  as  i t  were,  in  part icu lar ly  
problemat ic  ways.  
 So  as  we seek to  inf luence Chinese ch oices,  I  th ink i t 's  important  to  
make c lear  that  whi le  we have no problem with  growing Chinese power per  
se,  we care  great ly  about  i ts  behavior  and i ts  ro le  in  the region and the 
world ,  i t s  re lat ionships  with  i ts  neighbors,  and i ts  commitment  to  g lobal  
norms.  
 I f  Ch ina wishes to  cont inue i ts  r ise  without  provoking more 
internat ional  opposit ion  and countervai l ing strategies,  I  hope i t  remembers  
th is  d ist inct ion.    
 America 's  g lobal  ec l ipse,  of  course,  has  been declared many t imes 
before,  thus far  mistakenly.  But  because the future is  murky,  I  would  
suggest  that  we need to  test  our  approaches against  a  broad range of  
poss ib le  outcomes.   Between the var ious compet ing narrat ives  of  U.S . -China 
pol icy,  I  would  submit  that  pr incip led f i rmness  of fers  the best  chance  of - -
the best  balance,  I  should  say - -of  r isk  and reward across  that  landscape of  
poss ib i l i t ies .  
 And s ince Bei j ing's  p lanners  must  themselves  a lso  worry about  
poss ib le  landscape of  d i f ferent  a l ternat ive  futures,  we should  do what  we 
can to  ensure that  they  cannot  bank upon our  decrepitude,  part icu lar ly  in  
areas  that  are  l ike ly  to  present  them with  the greatest  t rouble  i f  our  
interests  at  some point ,  God forb id ,  should  real ly  come to  c lash.  
 So  perhaps ,  in  th is  fash ion,  we could  encourage a  sort  of  cooperat i ve  
and construct ive  caut iousness  in  each other .   I  th ink i t 's  poss ib le ,  but  I  fear  
that  i t  i s  gett ing harder  rather  than eas ier .   Thank you for  having me  here 
today.   I  look forward to  our  d iscuss ions.  
 [The statement  fo l lows:]  
 
March 10, 2011 
 
Testimony of Dr. Christopher A. Ford, Senior Fellow, Hudson Institute 
 
Testimony Before the U.S.-China Economic & Security Review Commission Hearing on “China’s Narratives 
Regarding National Security Policy” 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to contribute to the Commission’s deliberations. 
 
I am a Senior Fellow at Hudson Institute here in Washington, D.C., a think tank founded by the seminal nuclear 
strategist and futurist Herman Kahn, and that this year celebrates its 50th year of scholarship on the interplay 
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among culture, demography, technology, markets, and political leadership in addressing the challenges of the 
future. I am grateful for the chance to discuss Chinese narratives regarding national security policy. 
 
I. China’s Narrative of China 
 
The precise nature and implications of China’s role in the emerging 21st Century world is one of the most 
important questions for global politics and U.S. policy. It is very hard, however, for outsiders and Chinese alike, to 
know quite where Chinese policy is going. For one thing, it is not a given that the current Chinese government – or 
even China’s present territorial unity, based upon the historically idiosyncratic high-water mark of Qing Dynasty 
conquest – will actually last as long in the 21st Century as it did in the 20th. 
 
This is a question that study of China’s long history certainly highlights, since by some accounts it has existed as a 
unitary and Chinese entity for perhaps only half of the entire period since the fall of the Han Dynasty some 1,800 
years ago. There have been too many long and tumultuous periods of disunity in Chinese history for us to ignore 
the possibility of there being more. Nor is it by any means a law of history that the current government’s attempt 
to combine state-managed capitalism with heavy-handed political 
authoritarianism will remain a viable response to the aspirations of China’s people – particularly as new 
demographic challenges materialize or the government fails to provide the economic growth rates upon which it 
has staked its legitimacy since the Tiananmen Massacre in 1989. One of China’s most persistent and pervasive 
narratives of itself over the last 2,500 years has been that there is a “China” the natural state of which is in some 
form of unified rule. Over the centuries, however, this has sometimes been as much an aspirational statement as a 
descriptive one. 
 
But even within the landscape of alternative Chinese futures involving continued unity – and especially futures that 
involve linear projections from China’s recent rates of growth and its continued rise as a global power – there is still 
much uncertainty about what its role in world will or should be. Outsiders are divided about what to make of 
China’s rise, policymakers are divided about what to do in response, and as my Hudson Institute colleague Charles 
Horner has written, even the Chinese themselves seem to be in the middle of an ongoing and sharply contested 
process of imagining and reimagining themselves. It is possible, in fact, that Chinese leaders do not themselves 
have or agree upon answers to these questions. (They are said to try to think deeply about long-term strategy, but 
the outside world has so far gotten little window upon whatever thinking has taken place, and it is not possible to 
say too much about either its seriousness or the degree to which Beijing’s leadership is itself divided between 
competing approaches.) 
There seem to be, in other words, many narratives of China and its rise, and much hangs upon which of them ends 
up approximating its evolving reality. 
 
Today, this very uncertainty about where China is going and what this will mean is itself emerging as a major factor 
in Beijing’s geopolitical relations. Whether with respect to strategic force limits or the issue of non-strategic 
weapons, for instance, nuclear arms control between the United States and Russia seems to be nearing the 
asymptote of what can be achieved on a purely bilateral basis, because both powers fret increasingly about China’s 
trajectory and the implications of its strategic nuclear modernization. 
Particularly in the context of Beijing’s growing willingness to throw its weight around in regional and even global 
affairs in ways that are sometimes notably undiplomatic, China’s neighbors also worry about the implications of its 
rise – a dynamic which could, of course, affect other countries’ strategic policy, alliance relationships, military 
spending and procurement, and even nonproliferation choices. Beijing, however, still remains resolutely 
uninterested in arms control or in strategic dialogue or transparency of the sort 
that could help allay concerns if indeed China’s intentions are indeed as good, and its emerging role as benign, as 
its leaders have claimed. 
 
As China and the world around it struggle to find narratives with which to understand China’s rise and role in the 
world, let me draw attention to what I think may be an enduring element in China’s encounters with the outside 
world that bears upon these questions. In my recent book, The Mind of Empire: China’s History and Modern 
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Foreign Relations (University Press of Kentucky, 2010), I try to trace themes of what one might call moralist Sinic 
universalism over the past couple of thousand years. 
 
One of the most interesting aspects of this ideology is that it conceives of the world in essentially hierarchical 
terms. I it is a discourse in which political authority is in a sense “secreted” by a virtuous leader, as order and 
harmony naturally and inevitably selforganize around him in concentric circles. Within what we might call China 
itself, of course, this is the basis of “Mandate of Heaven” theory, by which rulers rule according to their virtue, and 
in which defects in political order can be read backwards, as it were, as indictments of the virtue and thus the 
legitimacy of a leader. 
 
More broadly, however, this virtue-hierarchic conception can also be seen as the anchor of a distinctive conception 
of global order. Such ostensibly virtue-based authority is without inherent geographical limit, and is proportionate 
to the extent of a leader’s virtue: a perfectly virtuous leader will see the entire world pay homage to him in 
awestruck submissiveness. Through this prism, China was viewed as the civilizational monopole of the human 
community, naturally existing in a hierarchical relationship with the rest of the known world because of the 
axiomatic virtue of its leaders. There was essentially no space, within this schema, for the Western notion – so 
important to modern international law – of separate and coequal sovereign powers existing legitimately and 
indefinitely alongside each other. Among other things, my book tries to chronicle the clash of these competing 
conceptions of order from the mid-19th Century to the present day. 
 
In my view, a critical question for 21st-Century geopolitics is the degree to which the ancient hierarchic notion of 
order still influences Chinese elites, and whether it will thus help shape Beijing’s behavior in the years ahead. I do 
not know the answer to this question, and perhaps no one really does – but we’d be remiss not to ask it. 
 
There are certainly those who argue that China has come to internalize nonhierarchic coequal-sovereignty notions 
– that is, what one might call the Westphalian conception of global order – to such a degree that they have now 
become the dominant framework for interaction with the non-Chinese world. This has long been, in effect, the 
public position of the Chinese government itself. (For years, Beijing has tried to forestall foreign moves that might 
imperil its return to global prominence by claiming that its rise is benign and offers the West in general – and the 
United States in particular – only positive-sum, “winwin” opportunities.) By this view, one might say, China is not 
civilizationally exceptional in any way that should convey special global influence or authority, or elicit special 
foreign deference or respect, beyond whatever is due to sheer size. 
 
Others, however, suspect that hierarchic themes have not entirely evaporated, and that as China’s relative power 
grows it will be increasingly inclined to nudge the global system into a more hierarchic and Sinocentric form of 
order of the sort that its history and ancient conceptual frameworks encourage it to desire and expect. Such 
thinkers do not necessarily expect some Chinese drive for direct control, conquest, or any other kind of formal 
hegemony too much beyond its present borders. (Historically, Chinese rulers have often been fairly pragmatic 
about how far to extend their bureaucratic reach, and have sometimes been willing to treat non-Chinese as 
functional equals when left with no alternative.) The more interesting question may be what sort of informal, 
political, or even merely symbolic deference China may come to expect or choose to demand. 
 
When I wrote my book, my feeling was that this issue of what China will do as its power grows and it feels itself to 
have more freedom of action was a vital but still largely unanswered question. Since then, one may be forgiven for 
suspecting, on the basis of Beijing’s recent resurgence of interest in muscle-flexing, sphere-of-influence approaches 
to East Asia, that the pessimists are getting the better of the argument. History is not destiny, of course, and 
nothing preordains that ancient hierarchic reflexes will determine future Chinese behavior in rigid ways, or at all. 
Nevertheless, there is cause for concern. 
 
II. China’s Narrative of America 
 
In light of this, let me say a word about the narrative of China’s relationship with the United States. How we are 
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viewed in China, of course, is important to how China approaches a range of issues where its interests may rub up 
against ours in the years ahead. My impression is that what America looks like through the Chinese lens is also a 
work in progress, and this question would certainly reward much more study. 
 
There was a period in the late 1990s when Chinese military and strategic writers, at least, looked at U.S. power 
through a distinctly unhappy lens, seeing in our post-Cold War “unipolar moment” a great threat to China’s rise, 
fearing possible American-led efforts to check Chinese power, feeling alarm at the rise of a “China threat” literature 
here in the United States, and interpreting events such as NATO’s Kosovo campaign in the worst possible light. 
These fears seem to have subsided somewhat after we became distracted by our relationship with the Islamic 
world in the early 2000s, and have been replaced more recently – with the advent of U.S. economic problems, 
catastrophic federal deficits, and domestic political preoccupations – with an attitude that sees opportunity for 
China in a new era in which the American global sun is felt to be well on the way to setting. 
 
 Let me stress, however, that there is no simple or automatic connection between broad Chinese perceptions of 
the United States and Beijing’s foreign and security policy choices. There is a school of thought which regards the 
nature of the Sino-American geopolitical relationship as being so conceptually and politically fragile that for us to 
prepare for China-related contingencies – or even to talk about the possibility of a serious clash of interests – is 
likely to help make such things come true. Chinese views are entirely up for grabs, the reasoning seems to be, and 
any such U.S. hedging would “prove” our hostility and help make China into an enemy. To such thinkers, therefore, 
the best response to China’s rise is essentially to offer no response. 
 
While I would agree that it is imperative to avoid undue provocation, I think the “noresponse” analysis relies upon 
an oversimplified view of China’s narrative of the United States and overmakes the case for passivity in potentially 
dangerous ways. It certainly matters whether Beijing views us as fundamentally hostile, and I hope we can forestall 
this, because we aren’t. Another critical variable, however, is the degree to which Chinese leaders view the United 
States as being interested in – and capable of – remaining a key player in East Asian and indeed global geopolitics 
over the long term.  
 
To put it another way, the issue is perhaps less whether we are actually liked than how Chinese leaders perceive it 
to be in China’s interest to treat us, our friends, and other states within the system of global order. Years ago, Deng 
Xiaoping famously admonished his colleagues not to “stick your head out” before China was ready to handle any 
consequences that such boldness might elicit. As this suggests, Beijing clearly has a well-developed capacity to 
temper the long-term pursuit of its ideal preferences in light of the geopolitical realities of the moment. Indeed, 
the whole debate over whether or not China has internalized Westphalian notions of global order and been 
“socialized” to contemporary international norms to some degree presupposes that Beijing at least began to honor 
nonhierarchic norms for merely instrumental and tactical reasons. 
 
This is why I’m skeptical of the deceptively simple syllogism of “never do anything that might provoke China.” It 
might be, for instance, that the apparently intense Chinese threat perceptions of the late 1990s actually 
contributed to Beijing’s geopolitical moderation – insofar as the unwelcome perception that the United States 
remained a tremendously powerful hyperpower hegemon may have encouraged China to maintain a less 
provocative and lower-profile international role in keeping with Deng’s cautionary dictum. By the same token, 
current perceptions that we are a weakening and declining power are arguably contributing to Beijing’s growing 
regional and global truculence. It is not always the case, in other words, that “strong” policies are destabilizing. 
 
The future, of course, is notoriously hard to predict. It might yet be that being entirely welcoming and non-
provocative remains the best response to China’s rise, in the hope of eliciting benign behavior from an emerging 
titan whose interests fundamentally do not clash in any significant way with our own, and from whom such 
warmness will induce reciprocity. I emphasize, however, that even if one rejects – as I do – approaches to China 
that assume a deep, inherent, and irreducible hostility between our two countries, there still exists a plausible 
counter-narrative of how to approach Sino-American dynamics. This narrative is one that does not take utter 
congruence of interest for granted, and while it tries to avoid unnecessary provocation, it nonetheless aims to 
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persuade Beijing that it is not yet – and may never be – an appropriate time for China to “stick out its head” in 
particularly problematic ways. This need not entail insisting upon U.S. global “hegemony,” nor any disrespect for 
the ancient, rich, and sophisticated 
civilization of China. But neither would it be an entirely non-confrontational approach. 
 
Clearly our approaches to China and to the region will powerfully shape – though by no means entirely or even 
directly determine – the dominant narrative in Beijing about us and our future role in the world. It is our challenge 
to posture ourselves in ways that are firm enough to discourage arrogance, opportunism, and the resurgence of 
some neoimperial proprietary interest in East Asia – yet not so reckless that we “confirm” the worst suspicions of 
those in the Chinese system inclined to see us as a threat against which Chinese policy should ever more directly be 
focused.  
 
One might even suggest that it is our challenge to make it clear that we have no particular problem with growing 
Chinese power per se, but that we care greatly about its behavior and its role in the region and the world, its 
relationships with its neighbors, and its commitment to global norms such as freedom of the seas, freedom of 
access to outer space, nuclear nonproliferation, and respect for human rights and democracy. I don’t believe 
America has much problem with any other country’s power in and of itself, or even with the notion that someone 
might someday replace us at the top of the geopolitical totem pole. We do, however, care about how the 
possessor of such power behaves, and about what this would mean for global order. Many years ago, a declining 
Britain did not too much mind its role as a provider of global public security goods being taken over by a kindred 
democracy committed to similar international goals, but it was clearly willing to take up arms in order to forestall 
such a key global role being seized by a predatory dictatorship. Perhaps planners in Beijing can learn something 
from this history. 
 
America’s global decline has been periodically forecast for many years, but such prior prognostications have 
proven false. Nor it is preordained that if we do decline, China will be in a position to replace us. (Beijing, after all, 
faces domestic challenges that are in some ways more formidable than ours.) We shall simply have to see. Precisely 
because this future is murky, however, we need to be testing our approaches against a broad range of possible 
futures. Between the various competing narratives of Sino-American relations, my instinct is that a policy of 
principled firmness offers the best balance of risk and reward across the landscape of possibilities. 
 
III. China’s Conception of “Core Interests” 
 
I understand that the Commission is interested in China’s conception of its “core interests.” If I am right to suspect 
a continuing salience for Confucian-infused notions of Sinic universalism, I’d wager that territorial unity is 
considered such an interest. 
 
Despite the ancient roots of the Chinese empire, China as a nation-state is a relatively recent idea. In centuries 
past, after all, Imperial influence was exercised in core regions directly and bureaucratically, in other areas through 
vaguely defined buffer regions, and further afield through complicated tributary relationships. China’s 
development of an attitude more akin to Western – and indeed specifically European – conceptions of the nation-
state as an indissoluble conjunction of a people, its associated territory, and that land’s administration largely 
dates from the late 19th or early 20th Century. 
 
Nevertheless, China’s modern narrative of itself has seized upon the idea that China is and must remain a single, 
unified state under centralized administration – and that the extent of its territory must in its key respects be 
coextensive with the extent of empire at the height of the Qing. There is no reason why this has to be the case, of 
course, and in some sense such a conclusion is quite ironic, for the Qing was a dynasty imposed by “barbarian” 
outsiders who conquered China: the Manchus. (Basing regional territorial claims upon Qing precedents, therefore – 
or upon those of the earlier Yuan Dynasty, which was similarly imposed by foreign “barbarians,” this time by the 
Mongols – thus seems a bit like France claiming Belgium because both were at one point conquered by Germany.) 
Regardless of its idiosyncrasy as applied to areas outside the traditional ethnically Han core of the empire, 
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however, this concept of Qing-keyed territorialism seems to have become a powerful part of the modern Chinese 
regime’s self-identity. 
 
At any rate, whatever the extent of the “natural” unity this schema assumes, it seems pretty clear that unity itself 
is sacrosanct – a feeling that I think is strongly encouraged by ancient attitudes toward political authority. In the 
old Confucian conception, as I noted earlier, political authority is the outgrowth of moral authority, or virtue. In 
modern times, a marriage has been arranged between a territorialist nation-state conception of “China” and the 
ancient ethic of political authority grounded in assumed virtue. 
 
This marriage has potentially significant implications. In years past, the empire could acquire, or slough off, sizeable 
territories without any necessary peril to its legitimating ideology. With respect to barbarian or semi-barbarian 
areas – and to some extent even with respect to the ethno-cultural core of China, which Zhou-era precedents 
suggest could in principle exist as multiple semi-independent feudatory proto-states, so long as all offered at least 
notional homage to the center – more important than direct bureaucratic control was the notion of civilizational 
hierarchy, which insisted that everyone still pay respects to the notional monopole in at least moral and symbolic 
terms. Even when China found itself weaker than outside barbarians – which it hated being, but sometimes could 
not avoid – trouble was taken to ensure the proper gradient of theoretical status wherever possible. Actual control, 
per se, was sometimes almost a secondary consideration; old China, one might say, conceived of itself as a cultural 
and civilizational empire as much (or more) than as a specifically territorial one.  
 
One corollary of today’s marriage of Chinese virtuocracy and European “national” territorialism, however, is that 
questioning any aspect of political authority over any particular part of what has been declared to be “naturally” a 
part of China is gravely subversive of government legitimacy. Chinese elites have long had a profound phobia of 
disunity, a fear of situations in which there is more than one claimant to supreme politicomoral authority within 
whatever territory is deemed civilizationally Chinese. With these attitudes now entangled with an expansive and 
rigid “national” territorialism, questioning the government’s right to rule the full extent of the territory China has 
come to imagine for itself is taken inherently to undermine the regime’s right to rule anywhere.  
 
This, I think, helps explain the intensity of the government’s defensiveness about continued control of Tibet and 
Xinjiang, the “naturalness” of Beijing’s possession of which is, interestingly, rooted primarily in the precedents of 
non-Chinese conquest under the Yuan and Qing. It also helps one understand Beijing’s peculiar neuralgia about 
Taiwan – a territory with the temerity to be civilizationally Chinese, beyond Beijing’s control, prosperous, and 
democratic all at the same time, thus by its very existence calling into question the Communist government’s 
legitimacy in multiple respects. Modern China’s entanglement of virtuocratic political theory with territorialism 
also gives special reason to worry about its increasing interest in identifying far-flung islands and great expanses of 
nearby ocean as intrinsic parts of China’s territorial birthright. 
 
IV. The Cast of Characters 
 
I can offer you no particular insight when it comes modern Chinese analogues to the arcane Cold War discipline of 
“Kremlinology,” but one hears it said in policy analytical circles – and privately from U.S. government officials – that 
there does indeed seem to be a profound debate underway in Chinese leadership circles over how to approach 
relations with the rest of the world, and with the United States in particular. 
 
On one side, it is said, are those who are more inclined to adhere, for now at least, to Deng’s “don’t stick your head 
out” philosophy, content to continue pursuing growth and development behind as seemingly placid a geopolitical 
veneer as can be arranged. On the other side are those more inclined toward assertive and nationalistic 
approaches, perhaps reasoning that the time has now finally come for China to stick out its head.  
 
The military is reportedly to be increasingly of the latter view, which is said generally to be gaining ground, with the 
People’s Liberation Army (PLA) steadily becoming more influential in policymaking circles. Many analysts seem also 
to believe that China’s air force and naval staffs are on the ascendant within the PLA, at the expense – both with 
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regard to resources and policy influence – of the ground forces. (This development, if true, would certainly be 
consistent with Beijing’s increased emphasis upon high technology warfare and regional power projection.) 
 
It is also widely believed that the government in Beijing is increasingly influenced by the views of a new generation 
of chauvinistic Chinese nationalists – fire-breathers whom it has indulged to bolster its political legitimacy now that 
Communist ideology is so thoroughly discredited, but whose enthusiasms are proving easier to inflame than 
control. 
 
The well-informed people with whom I have spoken see the overall direction of China’s approach to the United 
States as being sharply contested in Chinese leadership circles, with more assertive and confrontational elements 
gaining strength in recent years. 
 
V. China’s Message 
 
Perhaps as a result of such shifts, the message China is sending to the world has evolved significantly. Once, China’s 
perception management effort focused upon promoting what might be called the “benign rise” thesis. This was an 
approach probably rooted in Deng’s “don’t stick your head out” maxim, and it was powerfully consonant with 
ancient statecraft writings warning that other states will tend to form countervailing alliances against a rising 
power, as well as with venerable virtuocratic notions pursuant to which the ruler cannot admit to moral defect 
without calling into question his own mandate to rule. (How could such a leader concede his ascendancy to be 
anything but “benign”?) 
 
Today, however, China seems more openly assertive. The narrative promoted by Beijing seems now to be one of 
power by birthright: the assertion of special prerogatives in East Asia, coupled with an ostentatious show of 
emerging military capabilities focused upon denying U.S. military forces access to the region, thereby deterring our 
intervention in whatever future conflicts might erupt there involving China. 
 
On the heels of the recent global financial crisis, Chinese officials were quick to begin speaking in terms suggestive 
of a definitive U.S. eclipse, and perhaps indeed our replacement by China as the hub of the international system. 
Officials in Beijing have mused publicly about replacing the U.S. dollar as the benchmark global currency, and seem 
to have seen the crisis as offering an “historic opportunity” for Beijing to increase its strategic influence – 
apparently trying, as The Economist put it, to turn the financial 
collapse into “a kind of induction ceremony for China as a world power.” 
 
China’s security posture also seems to be shifting, particularly in the messages it has been sending. Having 
demonstrated an emergent space-denial capability in 2007 by testing an anti-satellite weapon, China is also 
expanding and upgrading its submarine fleet – not to mention showing it off in visible forward deployments of 
attack boats to places such as Hainan Island – and has kept rumors bubbling for years about developing the classic 
tool (and symbol) of modern power projection, a nuclear-powered aircraft carrier. China has also reveled in media 
coverage of a new ballistic missile variant designed to target American carriers, and released photographs of a new 
“stealthy” aircraft earlier this year just as the U.S. Defense Secretary visited Beijing. 
 
China is also believed to be the source of significant cyber-espionage activity, and seems to be developing 
advanced cyber-attack capabilities. Among other things, the PLA has formed special information warfare units, and 
some of its officials have spoken of “information deterrence” as acquiring a status comparable to that of nuclear 
deterrence. China seems to be making a big show of cyber power as part of what one report prepared for your 
Commission has described as a “sweeping military modernization program that has fundamentally transformed 
*China’s+ ability to fight high tech wars.” 
 
After years of quiet and relatively non-provocative deployments that some commentators labeled merely “minimal 
deterrence,” moreover, Beijing is today steadily increasing the size of its nuclear arsenal – the only nuclear 
weapons state under the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons to be doing so. Recent media 
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reports suggest that China has rebuffed U.S. efforts to engender strategic dialogue and reciprocal nuclear 
transparency, with senior PLA officers replying that such tension-ameliorative transparency is “impossible,” that 
the growth of Beijing’s nuclear force is an “objective reality,” and that China will accept “no limit” on its technical 
progress. 
 
All in all, therefore, there seems indeed to be a shift in messaging strategy. One may suspect that the reality of 
China’s effective military power vis-à-vis the United States is still somewhat – and perhaps significantly – behind 
the appearance it now seems keen to project, but Beijing’s intended political and strategic signaling seems clear 
enough. 
 
We are being offered a narrative in which it is becoming untenably dangerous for us to maintain air and naval 
freedom of action in the Western Pacific. China apparently aims to convince us and our friends that a serious 
forward military presence in the region is unsustainable, thereby deterring our involvement in future conflicts and 
convincing our allies that if push really came to shove, we wouldn’t be there for them. A cynic might suspect, 
perhaps, that the groundwork is thus being laid – in East Asia, at any rate – for some possible future return to a 
more psychologically, politically, and symbolically hierarchic and Sinocentric approach to international order. What 
is less clear is precisely what counter-narrative the United States will now choose to offer. 
 

* * * 
Dr. Ford is a Senior Fellow at Hudson Institute in Washington, D.C. He previously served as a Principal Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of State, U.S. Special Representative for Nuclear Nonproliferation, and General Counsel to the 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence. A reserve intelligence officer in the U.S Navy, contributing editor to The 
New Atlantis magazine, and ordained lay chaplain in the Zen Peacemaker Order, Ford also writes for the New 
Paradigms Forum website (www.NewParadigmsForum.com). 

 
 
 

Panel  I :   Discuss ion,  Quest ions and Answers  
 

 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you very much,  and I  th ink we are  
going to  have an interest ing d iscuss ion.   
 We' l l  start  with  Commiss ioner  Shea.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Thank you a l l  for  being here.   I  agree,  i t  was 
very,  very interest ing.  
 I  have a  couple  of  quest ions.   I ' l l  s tart  with  the f i rst .   I t  wou ld  appear  
that  the three of  you are  saying d i f ferent  th ings.   Dr .  Lampton ment ions the 
p lura l izat ion of  Chinese society,  and that  i t  i s  not  so  obvious who's  speaking 
for  China.   Stronger  society/weaker  leaders  is  a  major  development .    
 Dr .  Rozman,  you say ,  no,  there 's  a  consistency of  message;  i t ' s  top 
down.   Demonizat ion of  the U.S.  i s  a  prominent  part  of  that  message.   I  
th ink,  Dr .  Ford,  you'd  be to  the lef t  of  Dr .  Rozman,  so  to  speak,  but  just  a  
l i t t le  b i t ,  but  I  don't  th ink what  you're  saying is  contra dictory.   I  th ink on i ts  
surface i t  may appear  to  be contradictory.  
 So  I  was hoping i f  the three of  you could  ref lect  on what  the others  
have sa id  and see i f  there are  over lapping points  of  v iew and whether  there 
is  real ly  a  conf l ict  in  what  you're  a l l  sa ying.  
 Dr .  Lampton.  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Wel l ,  I  th ink there 's  broad consistency at  one level :  
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we're  a l l  worr ied ,  we a l l  have genuine concerns.   So  I  th ink that  is  consistent  
across  the l ines .   I  th ink we a l l  would  recognize  that  there have been some 
very,  I  wou ld  say,  negat ive  messages not  only  with  respect  to  att i tudes 
towards the U.S. ,  but  messages with  respect  to  China's  re lat ionship  to  i ts  
region .   And so ,  I  th ink we a l l  see some what  we just  broadly  ca l l  "negat ive  
messaging"  here.  
 But ,  I  th ink where we d i f fer ,  or  let 's  say where I  would  d i f fer  f rom 
what  I 've  heard ,  and the quest ion that  interests  me ,  i s  why does China 
behave the way i t  does?  Now,  th is  hear ing is  deal ing with  one part  of  that ;  
that  is  the narrat ive  and l ine  of  th inking that  the Chinese have .  
 The narrat ive  and how people  conceive of  themselves  and us  is  an  
important  part  of  behavior .   But  i t ' s  not  the only  part ,  and so  where I  d i f fer  
i s  not  so  much that  I 'm not  worr ied  about  some of  the narrat ive  themes,  I  
am,  but  I  th ink there are  lots  of  o ther  th ings  shaping Chinese behavior ,  and 
so  how al l  these factors  are  going to  re late  to  how China behaves in  the 
world  I  th ink is  the quest ion.  
 And I  guess  I  don't  th ink the narrat ive  is  quite  as  homogeneous as  I  
understood Gi l ,  Professor  Rozman,  to  say .   I  th ink i t 's  more mixed.   I  would  
just  ca l l  your  attent ion,  as  I  d id  in  my writ ten test imony,  to  a  Wang J is i  
art ic le  in  Foreign  Af fa irs  that 's  just  in  the process  of ,  I  guess,  h i t t ing the 
newsstands now.  
 Now,  you can say,  wel l ,  Wang’s  art ic le  is  writ ten in  Engl ish  by a  very 
specia l  person in  the Chinese system,  and i t 's  a imed at  a  fore ign  audience 
with  a  part icu lar  purpose --a l l  probably  undoubtedly  t rue .   But ,  i t  i s ,  I  th ink,  
i f  you read i t ,  a  very,  a  re lat ive ly  reassur ing v iew of  Chinese mot ivat ion.   
 I t  says  essent ia l ly  China has  the object ive  of  regime longevity.   I t  has  
an  interest  in  internat ional  stabi l i ty ,  and i t  has  an  interest  in  becoming 
developed,  meaning stronger  economical ly .   So  I  th ink the message is  mixed,  
and then I  th ink there are  many other  factors  that  shape Chinese pol icy  so  
I 'm more opt imist ic  about  where th is  ends up.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Before Dr .  Rozman responds,  in  that  art ic le ,  
Wang J is i  ca l ls  the statements  that  South China Sea is  a  core interest  of  
China as  reckless .  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Right .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Which  struck me as  quite  extraordinary.  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Yes.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   I  don't  know what  to  make of  that .   But ,  Dr .  
Rozman--  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Wel l ,  I  can  just  say on that  he is  an  advisor  to  Hu 
J intao,  and for  h im to,  he 's ,  in  ef fect ,  go ing to  the rest  of  the world  and 
saying i f  we ever  sa id  the South China Sea is  a  core interest ,  that  was not  
pol icy .    
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   I t ' s  not .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Okay.  
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 DR.  LAMPTON:   So  I  th ink there is  a  reassur ing th ing r ight  there.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Dr .  Rozman.  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  I  have great  respect  for  Wang J is i .   He's  one of  the 
people  whose v iews I  regard  as  important ,  d issent ing f rom the mainstream 
narrat ive.   His  co l league Zhu Feng is  anothe r.   I  can  name others.   I  don't  
th ink h is  v iews matter  that  much.   But  he was author ized with  Dai  Bingguo's  
statement  in  December to  convey a  d i f ferent  message to  hopeful ly  improve 
the summit .  I  th ink he was encouraged to  wr ite  th is  sort  of  th ing.  
 But  I 've  seen repeated ment ion of  the South China Sea as  a  core 
interest  in  Chinese sources,  and I  don't  th ink i t 's  a  st ray comment.   I nstead,  
i t ' s  part  of  the mainstream th inking these days  in  the narrat ive  
 I  regard  the source of  a l l  of  th is  as  going back to  e l ements  of  
Confucianism and Communism,  and with  a  great  emphasis  on soft  power and 
an ef fort  to  draw the lessons f rom the col lapse of  the Soviet  Union and the 
very ser ious cr i t ic isms of  g lasnost  under  Gorbachev and a  great  ef fort  to  t ry  
to  say what  k ind of  informat ion control  and shaping of  the th inking of  the 
Chinese people  and of  the Chinese p lace in  the world  would  serve China's  
interests  most  ef fect ive ly.  
 So  I  see a  very powerfu l  centra l  Propaganda Department  with  
censorship  drawing on a  long -establ ished tradit ion  and a  p lura l ist  society  
being seen as  a  chal lenge,  as  a  problem,  and they're  t ry ing to  f igure out  how 
to  control  i t ,  and certa in  interests  are  a l lowed to  express  themselves,  and 
we do see var iat ion on some themes,  and others  are  carefu l ly  monit ored and 
suppressed.  
 I  th ink the academics  we respect  the most ,  and here I  agree with  
Professor  Lampton,  people  l ike  Wang J is i  are  real ly  people  who present  a  
v iew that  suggests  how we can get  a long better  and that  cooperat ion 
exceeds compet it ion  in  re lat ion between the United States  and Japan,  as  
wel l ,  and China,  but  I  don't  regard  that  as  the mainstream.  I  th ink i t  
changed dramat ica l ly  in  the last  two years ,  at  least ,  and those v iews are  
d issent ing v iews that  have been a l lowed to  reemerge to  a  degree in  a  k ind 
of  dual i ty .   But  they're  not  the mainstream views in  th is  narrat ive.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Let 's  g ive  Dr .  Ford  a  chance before we 
cut  th is  of f .  
 DR.  FORD:   Thank you.   
 I ' l l  just  be very quick.   When I  wrote my book on ancient  Chinese 
h istor ica l  themes that  I  ment ioned  referr ing ear l ier ,  the manuscr ipt  took 
shape over  a  number of  years .   My th inking at  the outset  was i t  was very 
much an undecided quest ion whether  the cont inuit ies  that  I  saw in  pr ior  
Chinese h istory,  in  fact ,  could  be sa id  to  c arry  through to  the present  day.  
 As  I  ind icated in  my remarks,  however,  I  th ink more recent ly - -say in  
the last  two years ,  for  instance -- the more pess imist ic  interpretat ions are,  
I 'm sorry to  say,  ga in ing ground in  terms of  their  p lausib i l i ty .   But  I ' l l  
certa in ly  agree with  my col leagues here that  th is  h istory is  very important  to  
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modern  narrat ives  as  a  powerfu l  shaper  of  how the future is  approached.  
 But  history isn ’t  dest iny,  of  course.   I  mean there's  no r ig id  
determinism here,  and I  would  agree that ,  t o  some extent ,  China's  own 
narrat ive  of  China is  in  very important  ways st i l l  a  work in  progress.   Just  the  
fact  that  Bei j ing’s  behavior  can  change so  much over  the past  two years  is  
perhaps testament  to  that .  
 So  I  th ink ,  just  as  our  narrat ive  of  China an d our  narrat ive  of  oursel f  i s  
very much a  work in  progress ,  there are  a l l  sorts  of  compl icated  feedback 
re lat ionships  here,  and I  wouldn't  begin  to  predict  where i t 's  l ike ly  to  come 
out .   That  sa id ,  I  th ink i t  i s  st r ik ing the degree to  which  my worr ies  abo ut  
h istor ica l  cont inuit ies  potent ia l ly  shaping Chinese behavior  as  i ts  re lat ive  
power grows  are  in  fact  remarkably  consistent  with  the contemporary 
narrat ive  that  Dr .  Rozman ident i f ies  as  developing.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Thank you very much,  and i t  i s  a  good book,  
The Mind of  Empire.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Let  me ask a  quest ion of  Dr .  Lampton.   
You were ra is ing ear ly  on the issue of  weak leaders.   I  want  to  stay away 
f rom the substance of  the narrat ive  to  address  the decis ion -making about  
the narrat ives,  and I  would  understand that  there would  be d i f ferent  
decis ion-making processes  depending on the narrat ive.  
 And I  want  you to  comment  on the speed with  which  they can make 
decis ions,  whether  the leading groups have more to  say,  and whether  or  not  
the People 's  L iberat ion Army has more to  say about  narrat ives  that  are  not  
narrowly mi l i tary?  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Those are  a l l  good quest ions,  and I ' l l  just  br ief ly  f lash  
what  I  th ink.    
 F i rst  of  a l l ,  on  the weak leaders,  I ' l l  g ive  you an example.   I 'm just  
working on a  bunch of  interviews I 've  had over  the last  40  years ,  and I  was 
the other  day on the incident  with  the bombing of  the Yugoslav embassy,  
and one informant  was te l l ing me how they decided to  take a  very host i le  
l ine,  as  you wi l l  remember,  in  the wak e of  that ,  comparing Cl inton to  Naz is  
and a l l  sorts  of  th ings.  
 I t  was a  meet ing of  the Pol i tburo,  and they invited in  the head of  the 
propaganda apparatus  at  that  part icu lar  t ime who wasn't  necessar i ly  
ent i t led  to  be at  the meet ing,  but  they thought  he ou ght  to  be invited.   He 
d idn't  have a  vote,  d idn't  apparent ly  part ic ipate  in  the d iscuss ion,  but  he 
l i stened to  i t ,  and of  course the Chinese leaders  were absolute ly  i rate.  
 He lef t  the meet ing and interpreted that  as  a  decis ion to  have the f i rst  
propaganda  barrage be extremely host i le  to  the U.S.   Then the Pol i tburo saw 
that  and tr ied  to  reel  back in  the pol icy.   So  a l l  I 'm suggest ing is  the th ings  
we see about  people  react ing to  what  they hear ,  having a  domain  of  
bureaucrat ic  act ion,  pursu ing i t ,  and then the leadership  seeing i t 's  gone too 
far ,  that  st r ikes  me as  how human societ ies  and bureaucracies  work.  
 So  I 'm a lways on the analyt ic  end of  seeing leaders  g iv ing impulses  to  
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the system,  and then the system runs with  i t ,  and then they have to  t ry  to  
pul l  back some of  the excess ive  implementat ion,  and I  th ink that 's  of ten the 
process  we see.   So  that 's  one th ing.    
 Second structural  problem is  that  they've  got  d i f ferent  bureaucracies  
that  go up  in  stove-p ipe fash ion.   I f  you look at  the d ip lomat ic  bureaucr acy,  
i t  goes through the State  Counci l  Min istr ies  up to  the Leading Smal l  Group 
on Foreign  Af fa irs ,  to  Hu J intao.  
 The mi l i tary  has  an  absolute ly  independent  report ing route that  once 
again  ends at  Hu J intao,  but  no very adequate hor izontal  communicat ion.   So  
I  th ink the Chinese bureaucracy real ly  needs something l ike  an  ef fect ive  
Nat ional  Secur i ty  Counci l  to  (a)  f igure out  what  bureaucracies  are  doing,  
d ist i l l  sensit ive  opt ions for  the leadership ,  and then make sure the 
bureaucracy does i t .   And,  i f  you ta lk  to  Chinese analysts  of  their  own 
pol icymaking system,  they a l l  ta lk  about  the need for  more coordinat ion.  
 The Foreign  Ministry,  everybody that  I  ta lk  to  that  has  any knowledge 
of  th is  says  that  the Foreign  Ministry  is  a  lot  weaker  now than i t  used to  b e.  
 I t  used to  be stronger   under  Zhou Enla i  and Qian Qichen,  but  anyway the 
Foreign  Ministry  is  widely  perceived to  be less  sa l ient  now.  
 Th is  gets  us  to  the army or  the PLA,  and broadly  speaking,  I  th ink the 
PLA with in  i ts  domain  of  broad secur i ty  has  be come more vocal ,  feels  more 
f ree to  art icu late  i ts  interest ,  and i t 's  becoming more economical ly  
important  to  the Chinese system.  I t ' s  got  a  b igger  budget  i f  noth ing e lse  
and more employment  ef fects ,  and a lso  with in  the mi l i tary,  you have the 
ret i red of f i cers ,  which  are  considerable  in  number  because they've  been 
downsiz ing the mi l i tary,  and who,  in  fact ,  are  the most  extreme element  
with in  the mi l i tary.  
 You can hear  very l iberal  v iews in  the People 's  L iberat ion Army,  and 
you can hear  v iews that  make your  b lood run cold .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.  
 Commiss ioner  D 'Amato.  
 COMMISSIONER D'AMATO:   Thank you very much,  Mr.  Chairman,  and I  
want  to  thank the panel  for  very interest ing test imony.  
 I t  does ref lect  a  ser ious attempt  to  t ry  and understand  the changing 
re lat ionship  we are  having with  the Chinese and a  reshuff l ing or  changing 
composit ion  of  the Chinese leadership ,  in  the run -up to  the new leadership  
that 's  going to  be se lected there soon.   Some of  th is  may ref lect  a  jockeying 
for  power there  to  which  we have l i t t le  access  and understand ing.  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Right .  
 COMMISSIONER D'AMATO:   But  what  I 'm interested in ,  in  the 
d iscuss ions of  the narrat ive  that  a l l  three of  you have art icu lated  is  the 
start l ing lack of  a  d iscuss ion o r  narrat ive  deal i ng with  the support  for  
g lobal izat ion per  se.  
 I t  was us,  I  suppose ,  that  t r ied  to  ins ist  on  g lobal izat ion a  few years  
ago with  the Chinese,  and the Chinese seemed to  be very interested in  
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playing a long with  that ,  but  I  don't  see any d iscuss ion by them now of  the 
importance of  g lobal izat ion.  Instead,  I  see a  lot  of  d iscuss ion about  nat ional  
ident i ty,  nat ional  interest ,  mar it ime power,  and that  sort  of  th ing.  
 So  the quest ion is  to  what  extent  do you th ink there is  some kind of  
consensus at  a l l  in  the leader ship  about  the importance of  g lobal izat ion as  
opposed to  t radit ional  nat ion state  issues?   
 In  addit ion,  I  wanted to  ment ion  that  Dr .  Lampton test i f ied  before th is  
Commiss ion once before,  2004,  in  San Diego,  and I  d id  have a  chance to  
review h is  test imony  of  that  t ime and to  compare i t  to  today's  test imony,  
and I  wi l l  say that  you val idated a  theme  Ralph Waldo Emerson has  stated 
on occas ion,  and that  is  "a  fool ish  consistency is  the hobgobl in  of  l i t t le  
minds."   
 So  you are  not  gu i l ty  of  " fool ish  consisten cy,"  but  i t ' s  very interest ing 
that  in  ear l ier  test imony you ta lked about  the growing importance of  
cooperat ion between the Chinese and the U.S.  on  nuclear  matters ,  and the 
growing f r iendl iness  of  the Chinese with  the South Koreans,  part ly  d isp lacing 
the United States,  and their  support  for  U.S . -China,  and a  U.S . - Japan 
a l l iance,  for  example .   
 There’s  been quite  a  dramat ic  sh i f t  s ince that  t ime,  as  you point  out  in  
your  current  test imony,  which  we are  now try ing to  understand.  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Right .  
 COMMISSIONER D'AMATO:   In  any case,  I  wish  you'd  comment  on the 
quest ion of  g lobal izat ion and whether  or  not  we are  misp lacing our  ef forts  
on  g lobal izat ion g iven the Chinese,  the seeming Chinese att i tude toward i t?  
 And secondly,  in  the debates,  looking at  mar it i me behavior  of  the 
Chinese recent ly  in  the South China Sea,  what  does that  te l l  you about  the 
strength  of  c iv i l ian  control  over  the mi l i tary  in  the Chinese system?  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Dr .  Rozman.  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  I  wi l l  respond on g lobal izat ion.   I ' l l  a l low others  to  
proceed on the other  issue without  my involvement .   The Chinese repeatedly  
have interpreted g lobal izat ion d i f ferent ly  f rom the Western  community.  
 I t  was overwhelmingly  seen as  an  economic concept .   The concept  is  
used widely  in  China,  and  they st i l l  remain  f i rmly in  favor  of  g lobal izat ion 
based on the current  economic arrangements  of  the world .   So  they th ink 
they're  working to  China's  advantage.   However,  China may manipulate  
them.  I  won't  get  into  that .   That 's  for  others  with  a  d i f fere nt  background.  
 The concept  that  came up in  the last  f ive  years  was "responsib le  
stakeholder"  as  a  way of  understanding support  for  the internat ional  
community,  and I 've  not iced in  the last  two years  or  more a  changing 
response to  that  concept .   A l though i t 's  st i l l  used in  a  posit ive  sense by 
some,  the more reform -or iented academics  whom we meet  and l ike  to  c i te ,  
i t  i s  harsh ly  cr i t ic ized as  a  p loy,  a  t r ick,  by many others.  
 I  don't  th ink th is  concept  is  the mainstream concept  anymore,  that  
China agrees that  becoming a  responsib le  stakeholder  is  a  good idea.  I  th ink 
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that  the mainstream mater ia l  that  I 've  been seeing,  and i t 's  not  just  Global  
T imes and some of  the other  p ieces  that  are  seen as  most  nat ional ist ic ,  I  
th ink i t 's  a l l  over  the p lace in  the academic  l i terature and in  the journals ,  i s  
that  th is ,  the jo in ing the internat ional  system as  is ,  i s  bad.    
 Ch ina has  to  reform i t ,  and the idea is  how to  reform i t ,  and there you 
get  an  incomplete  debate,  but  c lear ly  with  an  emphasis  on more cr i t ica l  of  
the system,  more impat ient  about  changing,  more keen on saying i t 's  a  
Western  system and now the East  i s  r is ing,  and i t  has  to  be a  system that  
more ref lects  the att i tudes in  the East ,  and part icu lar ly  the contrast  
between the t radit ional ,  a l l  under  heaven,  Chine se Confucian  internat ional  
system for  parts  of  As ia ,  and the current  wor ld  system arguing that  there is  
a  great  deal  to  learn  f rom the way Chinese manage re lat ions,  and certa in ly  
they were very h ierarchica l ,  and that  is  not  cr i t ic ized in  that  d iscuss ion.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.  
 Dr .  Ford.  
 DR.  FORD:   Thank you.  
 Just  to  fo l low up on that  point  a  l i t t le  b i t ,  I  th ink the key quest ion 
with  respect  to  what  g lobal izat ion means through the Chinese lens,  as  i t  
were,  depends upon what  sort  of  “global izat ion”  you're  ta lk ing about .  
 I f  you mean g lobal izat ion on the post -Cold  War model  in  the way that  
we customari ly  use the term in  the West ,  I  th ink there 's  a  great  tension.   
C lear ly ,  on  the one hand,  for  an  export -dr iven economy that  has  become 
enormously  wealthy and powerfu l ,  in  part ,  by taking advantage of  that  very 
same global izat ion,  there 's  a  lot  to  be l iked  about  th is  k ind of  g lobal izat ion ,  
and I  would  agree with  Dr .  Rozman on that .  
 On the other  hand,  I  would  a lso  agree that  the non -economic aspect s  
of  g lobal izat ion have proven part icu lar ly  t roublesome to  China.   You can see 
that  most  obviously,  for  example,  with  the Internet  which  has  become  sort  
of  the icon of  g lobal izat ion f rom a Western  perspect ive.   Ch ina's  
re lat ionship  with  the Internet ,  shal l  we say,  i s  somewhat  mixed.   
 And so  i t  matters  what  you mean by g lobal izat ion,  as  interpreted  in  
some regards,  I  th ink,  there certa in ly  is  tension,  and i t  wi l l  be  very 
interest ing to  see how i t  p lays  out .  I  should  point  out ,  furthermore,  that  
there 's  not hing inherent ly  ant i -“global ist ”  about  the t radit ional  themes that  
I  t ry  to  wr ite  about  in  Chinese th inking about  wor ld  order .   Indeed,  such a  
model  of  order  represents  in  i ts  own terms to  some extent  a  form of  
g lobal izat ion a l l  i t s  own.    
 I t ' s  a  d i f feren t  k ind  of  “g lobal”  th inking,  but  the t radit ional  
S inocentr ic  v iew is  not  a  geographical ly -bounded system.   I t ' s  not  a  system 
in  which  separate  co -equal  p layers  react  on moral ly  and pol i t ica l ly ,  
psychologica l ly ,  and c iv i l i zat ional ly  equal  terms in  a  system that  reaches to  
the edges of  the human world .  
 I t ' s  a  system that  is  much more pyramidal ,  i f  you wi l l ,  in  i t s  st ructure ,  
but  i t ’s  p lenty “g lobal .”   People  c lose in  have to  respond to  the moral  and 
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virtue-based centra l i ty  of  the ce lest ia l  k ingdom by sort  of  awestruck 
submiss ion.   As  you get  farther  and farther  away,  d irect  control  i s  less  
important ,  but  in  a l l  cases,  a  degree of  deference and respect  and awestruck 
hat - t ipping,  i f  you wi l l ,  i s  an  important  part  of  i t ,  and that  is  a  g lobal  v iew.   
And that  is  a  “global ized v iew.”   I t ' s  just  a  very d i f ferent  g lobal  v iew  from 
what  we usual ly  mean .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.  
 I 'm going to  let  you answer,  Mike,  but  we're  way over  t ime.   I  would  
l ike,  I  want  to  get  around to  everybody before we're  done.   So  perhaps the 
Commiss ioners  could  d irect  one quest ion,  and we don't  have a l l  three of  you 
answer every t ime necessar i ly  a l though you were ca l led  out  so  I ' l l - -  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   I 'm g lad  to  pass.   I  agree with  much that  was sa id ,  but  I  
guess  i f  I  was to  say 2 0 seconds on th is  topic  i t  i s  that  conf lat ing 
g lobal izat ion and responsib le  stakeholder  are  two somewhat  d i f ferent  but  
not  unrelated concepts,  and I  would  say the Chinese are  ambivalent .   In  
some respects ,  they're  very conservat ive.   
 I f  you ask about  refo rming the U.N.  Secur i ty  Counci l  and should  there 
be more veto power,  they have no interest  in  having  that  so  they're  very 
status  quo in  some respects .   They l ike  the IMF and the World  Bank.   They'd  
l ike  to  have a  l i t t le  b igger  vot ing share,  and over  t ime t hey' l l  probably  want  
more,  but  I 'd  say in  the internat ional  f inancia l  inst i tut ions,  they've  been 
extremely conservat ive,  broadly  good c i t izens.   In  other  ways,  I  th ink there 's  
more problemat ic  behavior .    
 You look at  they're  in  the Gulf  of  Aden,  I  th ink w e can argue about  
how re levant  their  force is  there,  and how much i t 's  doing,  but  I  th ink we 
most ly  th ink that 's  a  good th ing.  
 So  I  th ink the record is  mixed.   I  hate  to  say i t ,  but  I  th ink we're  a  
l i t t le  pess imist ic .   We ought  to  be t ry ing to  see the th i ngs  that  are  posit ive  
f rom our  point  of  v iew and encourage that  as  wel l  as  seeing a l l  of  the 
negat iv i ty  which  is  substant ia l .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.  
 Commiss ioner  Mul loy.  
 COMMISSIONER MULLOY:   Thank you,  Mr.  Chairman,  and thank each of  
you for  the very interest ing test imony that  you've of fered.  
 Dr .  Ford,  I  saw you on a  panel  at  the Center  for  Nat ional  Pol icy  with  
Commiss ioner  Blumenthal ,  I  th ink last  November,  and I  heard  you ta lk  about  
your  book so  I  went  out  and got  i t  and read i t .   I  fo und i t  very,  very helpfu l  
the way you structured that .  
 And Dr.  Lampton,  you wrote that  book The Three Faces  of  Chinese 
Power ,  as  I  saw i t ,  economic,  pol i t ica l ,  mi l i tary,  and that  was a lso  helpfu l .   
 But  I  want  to  focus in  on that  issue.   Dr .  Denmark,  who is  going to  be 
on a  later  panel ,  ta lks  about  how China in  the last  30  years  rose f rom a GDP 
of  428 b i l l ion  to  2 .9  t r i l l ion,  and he says  th is ,  of  course,  was made poss ib le  
with  the t rade -fr iendly  internat ional  environment  created and susta ined by 
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the United  States.  
 On page s ix  of  your  test imony,  you ta lk  about  as  China gets  st ronger,  
they might  want  to  renegot iate  the bargain ,  and you say the best  th ing the 
United States  needs to  do is  to  get  i t s  own nat ional  house in  order  so  that  
we're  not  in  the decl ine that  they may th ink we're  in  r ight  now.  
 And you ment ion our  f isca l  s i tuat ion and educat ion and the other  
th ings.   I t  just  seems to  me the United States  in  the last  ten  years  has  run $6 
t r i l l ion  worth  of  t rade def ic i ts ,  two tr i l l ion  with  China.   There's  be en an 
enormous t ransfer  of  wealth  and power out  of  th is  country to  China,  but  yet  
that  doesn't  seem to get  into  the academic debate on something we need to  
change.  
 And I  just  want  to  get  the v iew of  the panel ,  maybe with  Dr .  Lampton.  
 Isn 't  that  a  key par t  of  changing th is?   Shouldn't  the United States  adopt  a  
goal  of  balancing i ts  t rade?  The Obama administrat ion has  adopted a  goal  of  
doubl ing exports .   Exports  may be increasing,  but  imports  are  increasing 
faster .   So  the hole  just  gets  deeper.  
 So  I  want  to  get  your  v iews on that  because I  th ink that 's  something 
th is  Commiss ion has  been after .   The imbalance in  th is  economic 
re lat ionship  is  not  a  healthy one.  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Wel l ,  f i rst  of  a l l ,  ba lance,  yes,  and that  should  be an 
object ive,  but  balance us i ng what  account ing units?  I  th ink most  economists  
would  say i f  you try  to  balance t rade b i latera l ly ,  that 's  not  an  economic al ly  
wise  th ing to  do,  but  overal l  th is  pers istent  large t rade g lobal  def ic i t  I  take 
to  be unsusta inable  and therefore wi l l  not  be s usta ined,  and so,  yes,  I  would  
say broadly  speaking we should  seek balance ,  and then there's  the quest ion 
of  how you seek to  balance?  
 Do you do i t  by increasing your  product iv i ty  in  exports  or  l imit ing 
somebody e lse? I 'd  prefer  us  increasing our  product iv i ty  and having nat ional  
pol ic ies  to  do i t .  
 But  I  thought  the f igure used was real ly  interest ing and reveal ing.   
Yes,  I ' l l  accept  your  f igures  broadly  of  that .   S ix  t r i l l ion  in  def ic i t  over  t ime.   
Two tr i l l ion  are  China.   But  that  means two -th irds  is  with  the rest  of  the 
world .   Unfortunately,  we're  out  of  balance with  the whole  world .  
 Now,  China may be the s ingle -b iggest  part  of  that ,  and I 'm not  t ry ing 
to  downplay- -but  you st i l l  got  to  account  for  the other  two -th irds,  and that 's  
what  I  mean.   We have  a  systemic problem.  
 COMMISSIONER MULLOY:   One -th ird  is  energy and the other  th ird  is  
with  the rest  of  the world .  So  you got  one -th ird  with  China,  and the bulk of  
your  manufactur ing t rade def ic i t  i s  with  China.  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   I 'm not  d isput ing that ,  but  cert a in ly  you can't  just  say 
the energy port ion is  unimportant .   There's  a  whole  other  area where we've 
got  to  get  st ra ightened out - -so  a l l  I 'm saying is ,  yes,  balance,  yes,  at  the 
g lobal  level ,  but  let 's  do i t  by becoming more product ive,  more compet it ive,  
have in  p lace compet it ive  pol ic ies  that  wi l l  do that ,  and deal  with  China in  
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the context  of  that  broader  pol icy.  
 But  even i f  you pound on China,  i t ' s  going to  be l ike  " Whack-a-Mole."   
I t ' s  going somewhere e lse  unless  we have in  p lace fundamental ly  sound 
pol ic ies  on a  g lobal  bas is ,  not  just  a  b i latera l  bas is .  
 COMMISSIONER MULLOY:   Dr .  Rozman?  Dr .  Ford?  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  You've asked a  quest ion that  an  economist  should  
answer,  and i t  doesn't  center  on China's  narrat ive.   They don't  have any 
cr i t ica l  comments  on that  so  I 'm pass ing.  
 DR.  FORD:   I 'd  just  l ike  to  associate  mysel f  with  Dr .  Rozman's  remarks.   
 COMMISSIONER MULLOY:   Thank you both.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Commiss ioner  Wortzel .  
 COMMISSIONER WORTZEL:   Thank you a l l  for  being here and for  your  
thoughtfu l  test imony.  
 Dr .  Rozman,  in  your  ora l  statement ,  you spoke of  a  Chinese pol icy  that  
has  consistency,  coherence,  and top -down organizat ion.   And on page e ight  
of  your  test imony,  you write  that  the People 's  L iberat ion Army and the PLA 
Navy are  the most  a rdent  supporters  of  mar it ime secur i ty  issues.  
 But  I  te l l  you when we were in - -as  a  group -- in  Bei j ing on a  t r ip  last  
Ju ly ,  the most  forcefu l  posit ions on the South China Sea and marit ime 
interests  as  core interests  of  China and as  ind isputable  sovereign  te rr i tory 
came out  of  the Foreign  Ministry.  
 At  the Nat ional  Defense Univers i ty  and at  the Mi l i tary  Inte l l igence 
Department  of  the PLA,  they were re lat ive ly  moderate  about  th is  stuf f .   So  i f  
pol icy  is  consistent ,  coherent  and top down,  f rom where in  the Chin ese 
Communist  Party  does th is  narrat ive  on core interests  come?   
 And i f  Dai  Bingguo overstated,  i s  there a  debate among the 
Propaganda Department ,  the Foreign  Ministry,  and the mi l i tary  on what  
ought  to  be core interests  and how forcefu l ly  they should  be  stated?  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  Last  Ju ly  was the t ime of  the meet ing where Foreign  
Minister  Yang spoke out  very vehement ly,  out  of  character ,  I  would  say,  in  
response to  Secretary of  State  Cl inton's  remarks  at  the ARF sess ion.    
 I  th ink that  was a  t ime the Foreig n  Ministry  was under  specia l  
pressure.   I  doubt  that  the Foreign  Ministry  in i t iated that  k ind of  vehement  
language towards your  v is i tors .   I  assume that  they were responding to  the 
pressure put  on them, and that  that  per iod,  I  th ink i t  went  a l l  the way unt i l  
November or  so,  when there was some countermove,  retrenchment ,  and 
reassessment .  
 We do see that ,  and the academics  are  brought  in  for  the debates.   
Ch ina has  one of  the most  extensive  systemat ic  processes  of  a i r ing opin ions.  
 That  doesn't  mean,  though,  that  the academics  who do have an impact  are  
real ly  inf luent ia l  on  many of  these issues.  
 So  I  regard  the forcefu lness  in  2010 as  being ref lected in  what  you 
heard,  and the Foreign  Ministry  as  echoing what  they were instructed to  say.  
 There are  certa in ly  people  in  the PLA who feel  a  l i t t le  b i t  more comfortable  
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about  being able  to  be caut ious about  that ,  just  as  some in  the academic 
community  ind irect ly  at  least  express  their  caut ion.  
 But  i f  you f ind  any Chinese source that  says  the South China Sea isn 't  a  
core interest ,  i sn 't  very important ,  except  th is  Wang J is i  p iece that  I 've  just  
heard  about ,  I 'd  l ike  to  see i t  because the South China Sea controversy was 
t reated a l l  of  last  year  in  everyth ing that  I  saw as  v i ta l ,  and the United 
States  was demonized fo r  i t s  conduct .  
 COMMISSIONER WORTZEL:   There is  a  minute lef t  i f  Dr .  Lampton and 
Dr.  Ford  want  to  d isagree or  add anyth ing.  
 DR.  FORD:   I  just  wanted to  actual ly  ra ise  a  quest ion because I  
couldn't ,  in  th inking about  th is ,  come up with  th is  speci f ic  answer  in  my 
head.   But  there was a  law passed,  in  1992,  as  I  recal l ,  def in ing as  Chinese 
nat ional  terr i tory speci f ic  areas  of  near -by oceans and is lands and that  sort  
of  th ing.  
 S i t t ing here,  I  don't  recal l  precise ly  what  the geographic  contours  
were of  what  wa s c la imed.   But  that  terr i tor ia l  legal  c la im c lear ly  has  some 
bear ing upon th is  as  wel l .  
 COMMISSIONER WORTZEL:   I t ' s  the 9 -dash l ine  that  extends a l l  the way 
around the Sprat ly  Is lands.  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Considerably  south  of  that  even.  
 COMMISSIONER WORTZEL :   Yes.  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   I t  goes way down a lmost  to  Indonesia .   I t  sort  of ,  just  
on the face of  i t ,  doesn't  look very sensib le .  
 DR.  FORD:   But  i f ,  in  fact ,  that 's  c la imed to  be nat ional  terr i tory,  i t ’ s  a  
big  deal .   P resumably preservat ion of  nat ional  terr i t ory is  necessar i ly - -  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   A  core interest .  
 DR.  FORD:   - -a  core interest ;  r ight .  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   I  would  just  say ta lk ing about  the Foreign  Ministry  and 
i ts  combinat ion of  reasonable  people,  I  would  say that  i t  pr ivate  and publ ic  
express ions that  are  not  moderate  in  character ,  such as  the Foreign  
Minister 's  outburst  in  Ju ly  of  last  year  with  Secretary Cl inton in  ASEAN,  I  
guess  I  would  say the Foreign  Ministry,  in  some sense,  l ike  state  
departments  e lsewhere or  fore ign  min istr ies ,  the f act  that  they're  
cont inual ly  charged with  deal ing with  fore igners  a lways has  them suspect  in  
society  as  to  whose interests  they represent .  
 So  I  d iscount  a  lot  of  what  I  hear  f rom the Foreign  Ministry  as  
domest ic  se l f -protect ion,  quite  f rankly.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.  
 Commiss ioner  Reinsch.  
 CHAIRMAN REINSCH:   Thank you.  
 I  have to  say th is  br ings  back memories  of  a  century ago when I  was at  
SAIS .   I  wrote my master 's  thesis  on th is  subject ,  and i f  I  could  remember 
what  I  sa id ,  I 'd  test  out  m y hypotheses with  you,  but  I  can 't ,  so  I  have a  
couple  d i f ferent  quest ions,  and I  want  to  focus largely  on the contrast  
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between several  of  the witnesses.  
 Essent ia l ly ,  I  have two quest ions.   Dr .  Rozman,  you've art icu lated very 
wel l  what  the of f ic ia l  l ine  i s ,  i f  you wi l l ,  what  the narrat ive  is .   Have you 
looked at  a l l  at  the quest ion of  whether  anybody bel ieves  i t?  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  I  th ink that  is  d i f f icu lt .   We have publ ic  opin ion pol ls  in  
China suggest ing substant ia l  nat ional ism and support  for  i ssues l ike  
sovereignty and that  lead us  to  th ink that  large numbers  do bel ieve the 
mainstream rhetor ic .   On the  mar it ime issues,  for  instance,  and the v iew 
that  the United States  is  t ry ing to  contain  China or  has  a  threat  v iew and the 
United States  is  at  fau lt ,  there ' s  a  good deal  of  support .   But  I  can 't  
comment  on that  f rom my knowledge.  
 CHAIRMAN REINSCH:   What  about  you,  Dr .  Ford?  
 DR.  FORD:   I  would  have to  defer  to  the people  here who actual ly  read 
and speak Chinese.   I  have been re l iant  upon secondary sources.  
 But  let ’s  look at  revealed preferences and behavior .   Presumably one 
acts  on the basis  of  one's  bel iefs ,  whatever  one says  that  they are,  and 
act ions general ly  do speak louder  than words in  th is  regard .   On th is  point ,  
the last  few years  have been d isappoi nt ing,  recent  Chinese behavior  has  
added,  as  I  sa id  before,  credence to  the pess imist ic  interpretat ion.  
 CHAIRMAN REINSCH:   Now looking at  Dr .  Lampton's  comments  about  
f ragmentat ion,  i t  seems to  me that  that  impl ies  i f  not  compet ing narrat ives  
then at  least  a  potent ia l  for  compet ing narrat ives  or  at  least  other  people  
out  there that  are  looking at  these issues or  have the capacity  to  look at  
these issues more independent ly,  which  suggests  going forward that  there 
may be more of  a  ideologica l  compet it ion  in  the society than there has  been 
before.   
 I  in fer  f rom Dr.  Lampton  that  that  i s  what  he sa id .   So  my two 
quest ions are:  one,  Dr .  Lampton,  correct  me i f  I 've  got  i t  wrong;  and,  two,  
Dr .  Rozman,  do you th ink that 's  t rue,  meaning do you th ink that  the 
narrat ive,  i f  you wi l l ,  whatever  i t  i s ,  i s  go ing to  be less  widely  accepted and 
be a  much more d iverse  process  going forward than i t  has  been so  far?  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Wel l ,  f i rst  of  a l l ,  I  th ink your  idea that  f ragmentat ion 
impl ies  d i f ferent  narrat ives  and potent ia l  debate about  i t ,  I  th ink is  
absolute ly  t rue.   The ear l ier  quest ion was do you bel ieve everyth ing you 
hear  the Chinese saying? And the answer is  no.   And any of  us  who have 
dealt  with  China knows often what  people  wi l l  say publ ic ly  and what  they' l l  
say pr ivate ly  is  rather  d i f ferent .  
 I  want  to  ca l l  your  attent ion to  one th ing I  th ink is  very interest ing 
because I  th ink Commiss ioner  Wortzel  and others  have ment ioned the 
success ion.   I  th ink you d id  as  wel l .    
 I  look at  the person who's  moving a long in  the Chinese system,  looks  
l ike  he's  going to  be the next  General  Secretary,  X i  J inp ing.   He's  a  very 
interest ing person.   What  we don't  know would  f i l l  vo lumes.   But  we do 
know where he's  been,  and we know,  f i rst  of  a l l ,  h is  father  was centra l  to  
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bui ld ing the Specia l  Economic Zones  in  Guangdong.   We know he's  been the 
leader  in  Zhej iang,  Fu j ian,  and Shanghai ,  the most  t rade -or iented,  
cosmopol i tan  p laces  in  China.  
 So  now ask yoursel f  th is :  why would  the Chinese be promot ing a  
person of  that  character?  And he's  been a  pusher  on the f ree t rade,  "f ree 
t rade" in  quotes,  but  I  mean a  more l iberal ,  internat ional ist  k ind of  v iew.  
 I  see  that  we're  in  a  per iod of  st ruggle  among d i f ferent  groups for  not  
only  who's  going to  be General  Secretary.   That 's  decided.   And may be 
Premier .   Maybe that 's  decided.   But  who's  going to  be on the Pol i tburo and 
who's  going to  be in  a l l  these second and th ird  and fourth  t ier  jobs  is  a l l  
under  compet it ion.  
 So  I  see the system now sort  of  b loviat ing and  people  adopt ing se l f -
protect ive  st rategies.   But  I 'm lef t  with  th is  i r reducib le  fact  or  what  seems 
to  be a  fact ,  i s  who are  they proposing to  promote?  I f  we had to  have a  k ind 
of  gener ic  who,  with  what  k ind of  character ist ics  would  we l ike  the system 
to  promote,  g iven a  real ist ic  assessme nt  of  what  is  poss ib le ,  i s  there 
somebody better  f rom our  point  of  v iew?   
 So  I 'm lef t  just  looking at  what  looks  l ike  the emerging character  of  
the e l i te  and asking i f  i t  i s  consistent  with  th is  negat ive  narrat ive  t rend.     In  
fact ,  as  an  American pol i t i ca l  campaign and ta lk ing about  China in  the midst  
of  congress ional  campaign a  very good indicator  of  how the U.S.  i s  go ing to  
behave when we sort  out  af ter  the e lect ion?  Wel l ,  not  real ly .   
 CHAIRMAN REINSCH:   We've wandered just  a  b i t .   Dr .  Rozman,  can we  
come back to  my quest ion,  and let  me get  your  comments?  And then we' l l  
s top.  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  Yes.   I  th ink what  you've p inpointed is  the Chinese 
government  Party  strategy to  t ry  to  control  the process  of  p lura l izat ion,  
which  they regard  as  very dangerous,  and they see th is  as  what  happened in  
the Soviet  Union.  
 They see th is  as  the U.S.  ef fort  at  sp ir i tual  pol lut ion,  or  other  terms 
that  came up later ,  and they're  control l ing i t  by manipulat ing the b logs,  by 
censor ing the Internet ,  by managing the overal l  na rrat ive,  and so  on.  
 I  don't  know where that  goes,  and I  th ink there are  poss ib i l i t ies  that  
mutual  demonizat ion between the United States  and China can be worse.   
Each s ide then becomes more and more cr i t ica l  of  the other .   However,  I  
a lso  don't  th ink theo r ies  of  convergence and modernizat ion,  how China is  
t ransformed,  are  borne out  by what 's  happened over  the last  few decades.  
 I  th ink we're  seeing a  more sophist icated control  apparatus  t ry ing to  
shape that  message rather  than p lura l izat ion a l ter ing that  m essage,  and 
when we see good academics  f ight ing against  i t ,  I  f ind  the m exper iencing 
more f rustrat ion than sat is fact ion.  
 CHAIRMAN REINSCH:   Thank you.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you very much.    
 Commiss ioner  Bartholomew.  
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 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:   Thanks very much,  and thanks to  a l l  
of  you,  gent lemen,  both  for  coming today and for  the years  of  work that  you 
have put  into  focusing on the issue,  and I  say years  of  work because we a l l  
seem to  be feel ing o ld  today with  Bi l l  ment ioning a  century ago be ing at  
SAIS ,  and I  thought  that  I  heard  Commiss ioner  D 'Amato say that  Ralph Waldo 
Emerson was a  f r iend of  the Commiss ion.   I  hope that  I  heard  wrong.   We're  
o ld ,  but  we're  not  quite  that  o ld .  
 Dr .  Ford,  in  part icu lar ,  I 'd  l ike  to  say I 'm sorry that  I  d idn ' t  know of  
your  interest  in  China ten years  ago when you were on the Senate 
Inte l l igence Committee and I  was on the staf f  of  the House Inte l l igence 
Committee.   Had we not  been t ied  up with  some more press ing issues,  I  
th ink we could  have had some very inter est ing d iscuss ions.  
 I  have a  lot  of  quest ions,  but  I  th ink the one I 'm going to  focus on in  
th is  round,  and hope we get  a  second,  i s ,  Dr .  Rozman,  you were ta lk ing 
about  the Chinese government  managing the narrat ive,  and there has  been a  
tendency in  U.S .  p ol icy  c i rc les ,  of  course,  that  a  publ icat ion comes out  by a  
Chinese scholar  in  Foreign  Pol icy  or  Foreign  Af fa irs  or  any of  these sources  
and everybody goes scurrying to  i t  to  see what  i t  means.  
 I 'm wonder ing i f  you could ,  a l l  of  you,  ta lk  a  l i t t le  b i t  mor e.   The 
Chinese univers i t ies  and the Chinese th ink tanks  are  control led  by the Party.  
 How much academic f reedom is  there and how much should  we see these 
commentar ies  as  ef forts  to  shape the fore ign  v iews,  the U.S.  v iews and other  
fore ign  v iews of  China's  act ions and China's  narrat ives?  
 Are  people  f ree to  actual ly  publ ish  something outs ide of  China that  
would  completely  d isagree with  what 's  going on?  Is  the Party  control l ing 
th is  to  the extent  that  some of  these th ings  are  t r ia l  bal loons?  I 'm just  
cur ious about  that .   How much academic f reedom is  there?  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  I  cut  my teeth  on Soviet  debates  in  the 1970s and '80s,  
and so  I 've  been fo l lowing the presence of  academic d ivers i ty  for  a  long 
t ime.  
 I t ' s  c lear ly  eas ier  in  China - - I  know some scholars  hav e to ld  me th is - - to  
publ ish  in  Engl ish ,  publ ish  outs ide of  the country.   That  doesn't  mean,  
though,  that  you can publ ish  something that  contradicts  the establ ished 
l ine.  
 You can publ ish  something that  st retches i t ,  and there are  subjects  
you can work on th at  g ive  you more f reedom to express  your  v iews honest ly  
rather  than coming out  and contradict ing one of  the statements  that  is  
regarded as  fundamental  pol icy.  
 So  i t  i s  of  that  nature.   I  a lways have seen a  k ind of  dual i ty  to  Chinese 
narrat ives.   I  argued th is  in  a  book that  came out  last  year ,  t racing the last  
25  years ,  in  which  I  argued for  one audience,  they've  been saying the 
posit ive  s ide,  that  great  power re lat ions with  each of  the great  powers  were 
better  than ever  up through 2007.  That  was the stand ard message:  th ings  
are  gett ing better .  
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 But  that  there was another  s ide that  you could  read extensively  in  
Chinese publ icat ions,  and even more in  the internal  c i rcu lat ion publ icat ions,  
which  I  a lways va lued as  my best  sources  on China,  which  you could  f in d  in  
Chinese reading rooms and e lsewhere,  but  they don't  export  out  of  the 
country.  
 So  th is  informat ion control  real ly  makes i t  dubious i f  you read an 
art ic le  in  Engl ish ,  and you say that  represents  Chinese pol icy.  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  Dr .  Lampton?   Dr .  Ford?  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Wel l ,  f i rst  of  a l l ,  when there's  a  so l id  Party  l ine,  that 's  
one th ing,  and when there's  debate about  a  Party  l ine,  you can hear  more 
d ivers i ty.   So  a l l  pol ic ies  aren't  equal ly  c lear  even internal ly ,  and where i t 's  
less  c lear ,  the re 's  more room for  debate,  and I  would  say,  as  I  sa id ,  that  I  
th ink China is  in  the middle  of  a  debate,  and I ' l l  just  g ive  you an example.  
 F i rst  of  a l l ,  the Chinese - - I  won't  ment ion the th ink tank here,  but  I 'm 
glad  to  pr ivate ly  ta lk  to  people - -but  I  was invited to  spend as  long as  I  
wanted-- i t  turned out  to  be two weeks - - in  a  th ink tank and g ive  a  set  of  
lectures  that  were,  in  fact ,  very,  I  th ink,  welcomed by the people  in  the 
th ink tank,  and that 's  what  they wanted to  te l l  the Center ,  and they invited 
me because they knew I 'd  do i t ,  and they were speaking to  their  leaders  
through the mouths of  fore igners.  
 But  what  was interest ing to  me is  that  they immediate ly  t ranslated 
into  Chinese and publ ished in  Engl ish  and Chinese,  and d id  i t  fa i thfu l ly ,  
those v iews,  and i t  was c i rcu lated.   I t  was put  out  in  a  journal .   I  don't  th ink 
i t  was neibu.   I t  wasn't  internal  c i rcu lat ion.   I t ' s  avai lab le  internal ly  in  China 
widely  and abroad.  
 But  I  was struck by the degree to  which  the debate was over  whether  
or  not  we should  cont inue the low prof i le  reassur ing pol icy  or  should  we 
not?  And in  fact ,  the headl ine art ic le  in  the journal  before that  was about  
th is  debate going on in  China,  and th is  th ink tank c lear ly  was s ign ing on.   
Deng Xiaoping was r ight :  we shouldn't  be p ic king enemies in  the world ,  the 
Soviet  Union had too many enemies to  bear ,  and so  on.  
 So  I 'm struck by i f  you just  l i sten and look hard  enough,  there are  a  lot  
of  v iews there.   Now I  don't  know who's  going to  win  th is  argument .  I 'm 
hopeful ,  but  I  don't  kno w who's  going to  win  th is  argument ,  but  I  just  don't  
th ink there 's  the uni formity  of  negat iv i ty  in  fact  in  the debate that  we're  
hear ing.   I 'm hear ing lots  of  th ings  I  don't  l ike  and are  very worr isome.  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  Dr .  Ford.  
 DR.  FORD:   The re's  a  co l league of  mine at  Hudson Inst i tute  by the 
name of  Char les  Horner  who has wr it ten a  good book about  China's  
imagin ing of  i t se l f ,  and one of  the points  that  I  th ink he makes very 
p lausib ly  is  that  same one:  to  some extent  China's  v iew even of  i t se l f  and i ts  
own h istory is  very much a  work in  progress.  
 One of  the most  fasc inat ing th ings  that  I  have heard is  current ly  
underway is  sort  of  an  of f ic ia l  h istory- - I  don't  want  to  ca l l  i t  a  dynast ic  
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history,  but  i t ' s  more or  less  that - -of  the Qing,  which  wa s never  before 
writ ten because i t  was the last  dynasty and a  sort  of  general  co l lapse ensued  
with  i ts  fa l l .  
 So  there 's  apparent ly  an  ef fort  underway in  h istor iographical  c i rc les  to  
wr ite  an  of f ic ia l  h istory of  the Qing .   Th is ,  of  course ,  could  be  a  profou nd 
phi losophical  and pol i t ica l  importance ,  because i t  wi l l  in  a  sense codify  how 
China interprets  i t s  own encounter  with  the Western  world —not  just  with  
Br i t ish  imper ia l ism and that  sort  of  th ing ,  but  indeed with  the ent ire  modern 
internat ional  system.  So  th is  i s  apparent ly  a  work in  progress,  and I  th ink 
how i t  comes out  is  a  very important  quest ion .    
 I  would  agree that  i t ' s  very hard  for  the government  to  control  the 
detai ls  and the nuance of  how a narrat ive  runs in  i ts  own,  you know,  with in  
China,  not withstanding the existence of  a  very wel l -developed inst i tut ion for  
control l ing opin ion.  I t ’s  hard  to  control  such th ings  in  a  large and v ibrant  
society.  
 But  I  want  to  make the point  a lso  that  i t  i s  c lear ly  poss ib le  to  control  a  
lot .   There's  a  permiss ib l e  space in  which  d iscourses  can run ins ide China.   
And there are  c lear ly  boundar ies  to  that  space .  When the potent ia l  
narrat ives  cross  that  boundary ,  the system st i l l  seems pretty  capable  of  
shutt ing them down ent ire ly.   There is  thus what  you might  ca l l  an  
exclus ion-of -narrat ive  capabi l i ty  in  China which  is  very wel l  developed.  
 For  example,  look at  any ef fort  to  d iscuss  in  China issues of  T ibet  that  
are  d i f ferent  f rom the of f ic ia l  l ine,   X in j iang or  issues of  democrat izat ion 
and pol i t ica l  f reedom more gen eral ly ,  and for  God sake,  don't  ment ion Falun 
Gong.   One a lso  hears  about  the  suppress ion of  news of  North  Afr ican 
revolut ions in  recent  weeks.   C lear ly  some th ings  are  out  of  bounds,  and can 
be utter ly  kept  out  of  the d iscourse.  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:   Thank you.  
 DR.  FORD:   So,  therefore,  the inference is  that  a l l  th is  nasty stuf f  that  
one hears  of  late  is  c lear ly  with in  the bounds of  permiss ib le  d iscourse.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Commiss ioner  Blumenthal .  
 COMMISSIONER BLUMENTHAL:   Yes.   Thank you  a l l  very much for  
test i fy ing today.   Very interest ing test imony.   I  want  to  f l ip  th is  a  l i t t le  b i t  
and say,  ask whether  Chinese are  gett ing the fu l l  panoply  of  American 
narrat ives  about  China?  The sort  of  i ssue that  dare not  speak i ts  name is  
the v isa  control  pol icy.  
 So  we have Wang J is i  who comes here.   We a l l  l ike  h im.   Nice  guy.   
Mike Lampton and others ,  n ice  opt imist ic  people,  go  to  China and g ive  their  
points  of  v iew and so  on,  but  i f  I  had to  guess  about  people  on th is ,  just  
here,  on  th is  Commiss io n,  Larry  Wortzel  with  h is  nat ional ist ic  Army 
background,  and Jef f  F ied ler  with  h is  des ire  to  organize  labor  unions,  and 
Carolyn  Bartholomew with  her  human r ights ,  and Dan Blumenthal  with  h is  
skept ic ism,  and I  don't  know about  Peter  Brookes.   
  But ,  there was a  revolut ion in  the United States  essent ia l ly ,  a  pol i t ica l  
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movement  ca l led  the Tea Party  movement ,  and just  as  an  example,  do the 
Chinese have a  c lue about  what  th is  means?  Do they have a  c lue of  the 
panoply  of  nat ional ist ic  v iews about  China about  how  they're  perceived,  of  
how skept ica l  var ious people  with in  the American body pol i t ic  are?  
 And,  one th ing that  real ly  scares  me is  somebody ment ioned th is  
feedback loop of  people  who are  opt imist ic  about  U.S -China re lat ions in  
China and opt imist ic  about  U. S . -China re lat ions in  the United States  only  
ta lk ing to  each other .   And so  the way the Chinese would  actual ly  perceive 
and therefore perhaps even propagate i ts  narrat ives  would  be very,  very 
l imited.  
 And,  again ,  I  don't  know i f  there is  anyth ing that  can  be done about  
that .   I 'm not  looking for  a  t r ip  to  China.   God knows I  t ravel  enough,  but ,  i t  
just  seems to  me to  be very dangerous.  
 So  the Chinese propagate these narrat ives.  They speak to  people  in  
the United States  who are  most ly  opt imist ic  about  S ino -U.S.  re lat ions.   I  
gather  most  people  in  the United States  are  not  opt imist ic  about  U.S . -China 
re lat ions,  and I  just  wonder  i f  they have any idea of  what  the actual  
American narrat ives  about  China are?  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Wel l ,  I  th ink they pay carefu l  at tent i on to  our  publ ic  
opin ion pol ls  so  I  th ink they know,  however  detai led  you th ink that  is ,  I  
th ink they have a  v iew.  
 I  th ink they a lso  have a  mental  f ramework,  however,  that  Americans 
are  mot ivated by economic interests ,  and so  they kind of  have a  f ramework  
they put  on th is  and f i l ter  a l l  that  informat ion through,  but  I  want  to  deal  
with  the second part  of  what  you sa id .  
 I  th ink i t 's  t rue.   People  tend on balance to  ta lk  to  people  they agree 
with ,  and certa in ly  the Chinese system channels  th ings  in  that  d ir ect ion,  but  
I  would  ca l l  your  attent ion to  page f ive  of  my test imony where I  actual ly  
g ive  an  extended quotat ion of  one person.   
 As  I  ment ioned,  I 'm looking back through a l l  my years  of  interviews 
with  people,  and i f  you look at  that  long quotat ion,  the g uy is  essent ia l ly  
saying over  the per iod of  2003 to  2010 -11,  we're  going to  rapid ly  increase 
our  mi l i tary  budget ,  and at  some point ,  the United States  is  going to  have to  
take into  account  a  whole  new set  of  Chinese capabi l i t ies ,  and maybe 
they're  going to  reth ink the TRA when we get  to  that  point ;  r ight?  
 So  I  mean th is  i s  probably  more in  the narrat ive  that  Gi l  i s  ta lk ing 
about .   So  I  th ink i f  you have integr i ty ,  you can f ind  people  in  China that  are  
going to  te l l  you th ings  you don't  want  to  hear .  
 COMMISSIONER BLUMENTHAL:   No,  I  understand that .  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Ye s.  
 COMMISSIONER BLUMENTHAL:   My concern is  that  people  who are  
start ing to  feel - -so  i f  they th ink the U.S.  i s  mot ivated by economic issues 
and economic issues a lone,  that  scares  me.   That 's  a  complete  misreading  of  
the U.S.  body pol i t ic ,  the patr iot ism,  the nat ional ism,  that 's  embodied in  our  
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system,  or  the care  for  universal  ideals  and these sorts  of  th ings.  
 So  my quest ion is  a  l i t t le  b i t  d i f ferent ,  which  is  people  with  those 
v iews don't  get  in to  China so,  you know,  that  must  have an ef fect  on what  
they propagate back.  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  I  actual ly  th ink i t 's  the opposite  ef fect .   I  th ink that  
there 's  th is  emphasis  on U.S.  v iews that  see China as  a  threat .  Your  v iews 
are  covered much more widely  in  C hina than many others.  
 COMMISSIONER BLUMENTHAL:   That 's  good to  know.  
 [Laughter . ]  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  And they're  not ,  th is  emphasis  on opt imism.  They 
b lame the U.S.  for  demoniz ing China when they are  actual ly  doing much 
more of  that .  
 They have a  lot  of  ab le  experts  now,  a  lot  of  people  t ra ined in  U.S .  
programs who are  there.   But  when you see the  overal l  narrat ive,  they seem 
to be f raming i t  for  part icu lar  purposes,  and therefore I  don't  th ink real  
ins ight  into  the United States  comes through very wel l .  
 COMMISSIONER BLUMENTHAL:   Thank you.  
 DR.  FORD:   I  th ink i t 's  worth  not ing  that  in  the late  1990s,  there was  
something of  a  b loom in  so -cal led  "China threat"  l i terature here in  the West .  
 And my impress ion is ,  f rom the work of  Michael  P i l l sbury and others ,  th at  
that  l i terature got  a  lot  of  attent ion in  China in  sort  of  shock and a larm,  ”My 
God,  look what  they're  saying about  us ”  sort  of  way .   Th is  was  a  subject  of  
great  concern.  
 So  I  th ink they c lear ly  do t ry  to  pay attent ion to  what  we're  saying on 
both  s ides,  the many s ides  of  U.S .  China pol icy  debates .   But  t ruth  be to ld ,  I  
would  not  envy the posit ion  of  someone tasked in  Bei j ing with  fo l lowing U.S.  
narrat ives  of  China.   There's  a  huge s ignal - to-noise  problem :  perhaps our   
cacophony is  more a  problem for  their  analysts  than obscur i ty  of  
informat ion.   We’re not  h id ing anyth ing —but  i t ’s  hard  to  f igure out  where 
we “real ly”  are.  
 There is  so  much out  there ,  and so  much debate ,  that  I  th ink in  some 
sense the most  important  quest ion for  understanding Chinese narr at ives  of  
America  is  what  sort  of  a lgor i thms they use to  f i l ter  what  they th ink is  the 
s ignal  f rom the noise?  With  so  much data  the overwhelming amount  of  
back-and-forth  debate  and pol i t ica l  to  and f ro  that  one hears  in  the West - -
i t 's  probably  very hard  t o  f igure out  what  sense one to  make of  the United 
States .  
 And so  America  through the Chinese mirror  is  a  huge var iab le ,  but  in  
some sense,  the most  important  factor  is  the conceptual  f i l ter  that  the 
Chinese themselves  use to  t ry  to  draw out  strands that  t e l l  a  coherent  
narrat ive  about  us.   W e probably  should  be making a  much more carefu l ,  
del iberate ,  systemat ic  and susta ined ef fort  of  t ry ing to  f igure out  how i t  i s  
that  we can shape that  f i l ter ing a lgor i thm.  
 COMMISSIONER BLUMENTHAL:   Ye s.   I  would  just  su bmit  as  a  f inal - -
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that  a  country that  doesn't  a l low people  into  the country because of  what  
they say,  because of  their  v isas ,  they would  deny them a v isa ,  are  actual ly  
going to  have even more of  a  problem f i l ter ing s ignal  f rom noise.   So  that 's  
just  my own statement  on that .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Commiss ioner  Wessel .  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   Thank you,  gent lemen,  for  being here today,  
and what 's  been a  very interest ing panel .  
 I 'd  l ike  to  ask a  quest ion,  expanding the narrat ive  as  i t  re lates  to  
nat ional  secur i ty  and,  in  fact ,  go ing to  what  is  the core mandate for  th is  
Commiss ion because we were actual ly  renamed ear ly  in  our - - lucki ly - - in  our  
l i fe  to  make i t  the Nat ional  and Economic Secur i ty  Commiss ion,  in  wonder ing 
how economic pol ic ies  integrate  into  the ir  nat ional  secur i ty  agenda,  in  their  
nat ional  secur i ty  comments  and narrat ive?  
 Dr .  Lampton,  you indicated that  you thought ,  for  example,  and correct  
me i f  I 'm wrong,  that  SOEs should  not  be v iewed as  part  of  an  integrated 
communicat ion out let ,  that  I  th i nk you sa id  that ,  in  fact ,  somet imes the 
government  is  surpr ised,  where - -and you descr ibe f ragmentat ion,  et  cetera - -
f rom my point  of  v iew I  see a  much more consistent  narrat ive  and a  much 
more consistent  approach.   
 I f  one reads what 's  happening in  the Nat ional  People 's  Congress  now,  
the 12th  F ive  Year  P lan,  et  cetera,  there seems to  be a  pretty  consistent ,  
integrated narrat ive  that  looks  at  nat ional  power in  i ts  broadest  sense of  
not  only  the t radit ional  nat ional  secur i ty  but  a lso  economic secur i ty  issues.  
 And the act iv i t ies  of  SOEs,  for  example,  when you ment ioned the 
act iv i t ies  of  heavyweight  act iv i t ies ,  a l l  of  the act iv i t ies  of  China as  i t  re lates  
to  economic pol icy  are  connected to  nat ional  st rength,  nat ional  power,  and 
the enhancement  thereof .   Am I  w rong?  
 I  mean shouldn't  we v iew a l l  of  these act ions,  again ,  both  nat ional  
secur i ty  and economic secur i ty,  as  l inked,  and unt i l  proven otherwise,  an  
SOE that  is  engaged in  part  of  the go -out  strategy is  there to  enhance the 
outcomes for  China's  nat ional  i nterests ,  not  t ru ly  act ing as  a  commercia l  
partner?  
 Can each of  the panel ists  comment  br ief ly  on that?  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Wel l ,  I  th ink you've put  your  f inger  on something 
that 's  very important ,  and certa in ly  what  I  sa id  I  wi l l  s t ick with ,  but  I  th ink i t  
deserves  the supplement  that  you're,  in  ef fect ,  g iv ing,  and that  is  that  China 
and SOEs and their  re lat ionship  to  the Chinese government .   Ch ina is  
compl icated,  and a lmost  every statement  you make in  one d irect ion,  you 
must  correct  i t  with  something in  anothe r  d irect ion.  
 Yes,  I  th ink i f  you take the state  o i l  companies,  minerals  companies,  
and strategic  commodit ies ,  i t ' s  c learest  what  the re lat ionship  is - -h igh  
technology and so  forth - -and that  you have a  coordinat ion between the 
Ministry  of  Foreign  Af fa irs  an d the Ministry  of  Commerce that  provides 
fore ign  ass istance,  development  ass istance,  and they have package deals  
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where a l l  of  the d i f ferent  components,  the corporat ion,  the d ip lomat ic  and 
the commercia l  bureaucracies  are  a l l  deal ing in  coordinated deals .  
 So  that 's  the kind of  st rategic  coordinat ion that  you're  speaking to,  
and i t  ex ists ,  so  I  th ink that 's  the fact .   But  there is  an  on -the-other-hand,  
and that  is  that  these corporat ions increasingly  are  led  by ambit ious people.  
 I ' l l  take the wel l -known case in  2005 of  Unocal .   The chairman at  that  
t ime was a  man who wanted to  be known as  the guy who d id  the f i rst  b ig  
deal  merger  with  an  American o i l  company,  and he got  way out  there.   The 
Foreign  Ministry  d idn't  even know about  i t  unt i l  the whole  th ing was tota l ly  
of f  the ra i ls .   
 So  there are  these zones where you have the capacity  to  go-out ,  but  i t  
hasn 't  been speci f ied  what  the l imits  of  pol icy  are,  and these people  have 
their  own ambit ions,  they have their  own resources,  they want  to  be a  b ig  
p layer  in  t he internat ional  system.   They have internat ional  bank accounts  
that  I 'm sure we a l l  on ly  have the vaguest  inkl ing of ,  and resources  and 
corrupt ion,  and so  forth.   So  a l l  I 'm saying is  there 's  th is  mix  of  st rategic  
coordinat ion and kind of  f reelance behavi or ,  and that 's  real ly  a l l  I 'm saying.  
 But  f requent ly  we're  most  concerned by the f reelance behavior  or ,  I  
mean,  somet imes we are  concerned there.   So  I  agree with  you.   I t ' s  not  an  
absence of  coordinat ion in  so  many important  respects ,  but  somet imes I  
would  hypothesize  that  as  these companies  become b igger  and their  
operat ions more complex — the more autonomous behavior  you wi l l  see - - I  
mean how often do we f ind  our  mult inat ional  corporat ions somet imes 
running afoul  of  what  we would  prefer  our  pol icy  to  be?  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   Everyday.    
 [Laughter . ]  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   Dr .  Rozman.  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  Professor  Lampton  has  a  much better  handle  on the 
pol ic ies  and the actors ,  but  I  want  to  come back to  the narrat ive,  and here I  
want  to  stress  that  there is  th i s  compel l ing narrat ive  about  comprehensive  
nat ional  power.   How does i t  get  to  be bui l t  up  as  fast  as  poss ib le?  
 And that  has  a  huge economic component  and technology component ,  
and i t 's  seen with in  the f ramework of  the nat ion.   What  is  the nat ion's  
level?   How much technology do they have access  to ,  the h ighest  levels  of  
technology,  and how fast  are  they catching up?  
 So  even when indiv idual  f i rms are  making their  own decis ions,  the 
leaders  of  so  many of  these f i rms,  especia l ly  state -owned f i rms,  are  vette d 
and nominated and chosen through centra l  of f ic ia l  arrangements  and the o ld  
nomenklatura  system,  and they are  interested in  what  those f i rms are  doing 
in  order  to  bui ld  up Chinese nat ional  power.   So  I  th ink that  is  an  e lement  
that  i t  appears  in  the narra t ive  even i f  what  the f i rms are  doing indiv idual ly  
has  a  d i f ferent  dynamic.  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   Thank you.  
 Dr .  Ford.  
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 DR.  FORD:   Yes.   I  would  agree with  that  analys is .   I  th ink you ra ised a  
very good point ,  and to  a  great  extent  the intent ion of  these  steps probably  
has  a lways been to  serve the broader  interests  of  China's  r is ing power as  a  
state,  i f  you wi l l .  
 I  th ink these ideas of  comprehensive  nat ional  power probably  are  fed  
and cemented in  p lace by a  number of  other  th ings  that  run very much a long  
the same l ines :   o ld  t radit ional  Marxist  ideas  of  the “corre lat ion of  forces ”  
in  terms of  how one interprets  the geopol i t ica l  community,  as  wel l  as  
ancient  Confucian  ideas of  power growing out  of  moral  bases.   Together  
these th ings  can eas i ly  be read to  s upport  and re inforce a  real ly ,  real ly  
broad concept ion of  what  i t  i s  that  makes countr ies  powerfu l ,  and i t 's  the 
many axes  of  that  which  I  th ink i t 's  worth  drawing attent ion to.  
 Histor ica l ly ,  the narrat ive  has  not  been “we should  do th ings  because 
we want  our  c i t izenry to  be prosperous and happy and so  forth. ”   That 's  
n ice,  but  the pursuit  of  growth  seems f i rst  and foremost  to  have been an  
instrumental i t y  of  China’s  return  to  the kind of  geopol i t ica l  stature that  i t  
regards  as  i ts  b irthr ight .  
 Now that  doesn't  mean everyth ing  wi l l  turn  out  th e way i t ’ s  p lanned .   
I t  doesn't  mean that  these steps cannot  have set  in  p lace dynamics  which  
may actual ly  lead  in  somewhat  d i f ferent  d irect ions,  and I  th ink that 's  where 
the empir ica l  quest ion l ies .   But  in  terms of  th e intent ion,  I  th ink you're  
absolute ly  spot  on,  s i r .  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   Thank you.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Commiss ioner  S lane.  
 V ICE CHAIRMAN SLANE:   I  f ind  i t  painfu l ly  i ronic  that  we entered into  
or  promoted China's  entry  into  the WTO in  2000,  in  the hope that  we would  
develop a  responsib le  stakeholder .   I t  seems to  me that  just  the reverse has  
occurred here,  and as  we decl ine economical ly ,  I  th ink that  we should  expect  
more bel l igerent  and d i f f icu lt  behavior  on the part  of  China.  
 Would  you agree  with  that?  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Who is  that  d irected at?  
 V ICE CHAIRMAN SLANE:   A l l  three.  
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Wel l ,  I ' l l  just  st ick with  what  I  sa id  in  the test imony,  
and that  is  I  th ink the Chinese are  real ists .   They base much of  their  act iv i ty  
on a  f i rm concept  of  their  interest  and how much power they have to  
achieve i t ,  and what 's  the capacity  of  others  to  promote or  res ist ,  and that  
i f  the U.S.  i s  both  perceived,  much less  is ,  less  dominant  in  the future,  the 
Chinese are  going to  want  to  renegot iate  the deals  that  they found  most  
unwelcome in  the past ,  and that 's  the way i t  i s ,  and the so lut ion is  for  us  to  
increase pr imar i ly  our  economic and inte l lectual  power and compet it iveness,  
and I  th ink the Chinese wi l l  draw the conclus ions.  
 But  in  the absence of  a  powe r re lat ionship  that  g ives  the Chinese 
interests  I  th ink they wi l l  push.  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  I  would  just  point  to  two dates.   At  the end of  the 
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1990s,  the Chinese had a  very thorough assessment  of  the balance of  power 
and they sa id  we overreached.   The United St ates  is  doing pretty  wel l ,  we 
misunderstood the process  of  mult ipolar i ty ,  and we have to  pul l  back.    
 2008-2009,  they had a  fo l low -up assessment ,  and --roughly  once a  
decade they have the b iggest  assessments - -and they sa id  we've 
underest imated.   We can go much further  forward.   The balance has  sh i f ted 
much more in  our  d irect ion.  So  i f  the United States  manages i tse l f  in  such a  
way that  the Chinese see the balance as  favorable,  I  agree with  what  Mike 
sa id- - they wi l l  be  more real ist ic  about  i t  and temper thei r  own expectat ions.  
 Th is  i s  a  st r ict  compet it ion  for  them, and they see th is  as  an  
opportunity  to  achieve their  interests  based upon the balance of  power.  
 DR.  FORD:   Should  we,  in  your  words,  expect  more bel l igerence?  
Maybe.   Not  necessar i ly .  I  th ink I  agree with  both  Dr.  Rozman and Dr.  
Lampton here in  the sense that  I  th ink we should  expect  some test ing of  
l imits .   I  th ink we should  expect  explorat ion of  what  the boundar ies  of  the 
envelope are  a  test ing how far  behavior  can be pushed in  ways that  st i l l  
comport  with  China's  own interests .   I t  wi l l  matter  whether  test ing of  l imits  
i s  met  by an  open door .   I f  so ,  I  would  expect  that  such test ing would  
cont inue,  and perhaps worsen .  
 But  rather  than expect ing bel l igerence per  se,  I  would  suggest  that  
s ince we probably  expect  some test ing of  what  is  acceptable  behavior ,  we 
should  be prepared for  that  and do to  send the r ight  carefu l  but  f i rm 
message in  response.   W e can a lso  th ink in  a  more ser ious and susta ined way 
about  how i t  i s  we can shape China's  narrat iv es  of  us ,  precise ly  so  that  those 
ca lcu lat ions can be weighted more in  the d irect ion of  prudence .  Even i f   we 
just  succeed in  gett ing Bei j ing further  to  defer  long cher ished goals ,  you 
know,  how one acts  in  the present  term is  very important .   But  I  th ink we 
can shape behavior  even i f  we can't  necessar i ly  change the u lt imate 
d irect ion in  which  they perceive themselves  to  be moving.   And,  over  the 
long run,  who knows?  No system is  immune to  change.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   We only  have a  few more minutes .   And I  
wi l l  g ive  i t  to  Commiss ioner  D 'Amato for  the last  quest ion.  
 COMMISSIONER D'AMATO:   Thank you very much,  Mr.  Chairman.  
 I  want  to  d irect  th is  to  Dr .  Lampton.   You ment ioned in  your  test imony 
the quest ion of  an  independent  media.   I 'm th inking here  main ly  of  the 
Internet .   We had some test imony a  l i t t le  whi le  ago f rom someone we a l l  
respect  about  what  she ca l led  "v irtual  pol i t ica l  real i ty"  developing in  China 
and ta lk ing about  the Internet  in  that  regard,  and she d iscussed the so -
cal led  "Jasmine Rev olut ion."  
 There was some d iscuss ion on the Internet  just  af ter  the Egypt ian  
events  about  whatever  a  "Jasmine Revolut ion" means.   That  lasted a  l i t t le  
whi le ,  and then the regime cracked down pretty  hard  across  the Internet .   
You had the feel ing that  the In ternet  was their  most  important  inte l l igence 
source at  the t ime.   Let  that  go for  awhi le ,  and they got  the informat ion 
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they needed and went  ahead and cracked down.  
 And there has  been some commentary about  the sever i ty  of  the 
crackdown.   So  my quest ion is ,  in  observing th is  react ion by the secur i ty  
forces,  what  is  your  assessment  of  the strength  of  the development ,  the 
nascent  development ,  of  an  independent  media  Internet  at  th is  stage of  the 
game? 
 DR.  LAMPTON:   Wel l ,  the word " independent"  gets  th inking  in  a  
d irect ion I  wouldn't  want  to  subscr ibe to.   I  th ink I  general ly  meant  
commercia l ized,  and that  you have less  subsidy coming f rom the centra l  
state,  and therefore you have more commercia l  mot ivat ion for  what 's  
publ ished,  part icu lar ly  local ly ,  and so  for th .  
 And there is  more ,  you've moved f rom pre -censorship  to  post -
publ icat ion censorship .   That  is ,  everyth ing that 's  pr inted or  c i rcu lated 
censored beforehand to  here are  the ru les ,  and i f  you go over  the boundary,  
you're  going to  get  post -hoc punishment .   So  th is  i s  not  what  you ca l l  a  f ree 
or  independent  press,  but  i t  i s  changing I  th ink the media  in  a  more 
commercia l  d irect ion.   Just  look at  Chinese TV and a l l  of  the advert isements  
and sort  of  popular  cu lture  k inds of  d irect ions.  
 The Internet ,  I  th ink i t 's  fa i r  to  say,  their  capacity  to  regulate  the 
Internet  has  exceeded,  I  th ink,  our  in i t ia l  expectat ions for  their  capacity  to  
do i t .   I  had a  student  wr ite  a  study - - i t  was for  RAND --cal led- - i t  was about  
d issent  on the Internet ,  an  interest ing study,  and I  th ink the Chinese have 
just  consistent ly  outperformed our  not ion that  th is  i s  a  k ind of  unstoppable,  
permeable  enterpr ise.  
 But  I  th ink capable  people  can get  around some of  these obstacles  that  
the secur i ty  bureaucracies  are  t ry ing to  impose,  but  i t ' s  be en pretty  
impress ive,  not  endors ing i t ,  their  ef fort  on the Internet .  
 DR.  FORD:   I f  I  might  say,  I  would  suggest  you shouldn't  hold  your  
breath  for  any sort  of  an  Internet - faci l i tated "Oolong Revolut ion."   The 
system is  st i l l  qu ite  good at  keeping th ings  under  control  there .   Actual ly ,  in  
terms of  the Internet 's  ro le  i tse l f ,  I  th ink China is  probably  one of  the best  
case studies  a long the l ine  of  reasoning suggested by  Evgeny Morozov in  a  
recent  book on how author itar ian  regimes have used the Internet  as  a  tool  
for  t racking d iss ident  behavior ,  monitor ing what  e lements  are  up to  with in  
one's  society,  and as  a  tool  of  mainta in ing author itar ian  control .  
 So  we shouldn't  assume that  there is  necessar i ly  a  real ly  s imple  
equat ion between Internet  access  and there  being more independent  
pol i t ica l  act iv i ty  and so  forth.   I  mean that  can happen c lear ly  happen,  but  
the Web is  not  a  democrat izat ion “s i lver  bul let ”   by any means.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Dr .  Rozman,  you want  the last  word?  
 DR.  ROZMAN:  Okay.   The t r end over  t ime is  for  China to  f ind  more 
sophist icated ways to  control  and manage the f low of  informat ion and the 
message that  gets  to  i ts  populat ion,  and the understanding i t  sees  r ight  now 
of  what 's  happening in  northern Afr ica  and the Middle  East  i s  that  i t  needs 
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even better  controls .   I t ' s  t ightening further .  
 I t s  lessons have come over  a  long per iod of  t ime and have been 
re inforced,  and the d irect ion is  c lear .   The chal lenge for  others  ins ide China 
and outs ide of  China is  how to  get  other  messages acros s;  how to  f ind  more 
common ground so we have shared messages.   And we are  doing that  with  
the understanding that  there are  some forces  in  China that  wi l l  t ry  to  
obstruct  us ,  and that  their  overal l  posit ion  of  late  has  been more 
demonizat ion of  the United S tates,  to  draw a  f i rmer  l ine  between these 
countr ies ,  and yet  there are  forces  in  China that  would  l ike  to  change that ,  
and we need to  f ind  ways to  overcome that .   Otherwise,  i t ' s  bound to  be a  
mutual ly  re inforcing downward sp ira l .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLE R:   Gent lemen,  thank you very much.   I t ' s  
been both provocat ive  and i l luminat ing,  and we wi l l  have our  next  panel  at  
11:15.   Wish  we had more t ime.  
 [Whereupon,  a  short  break was taken.]  
 
 

PANEL I I :   THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT’S FORMULATION OF NATIONAL 
SECURIT Y NARRATIVES IN MEDIA AND  

PUBLIC DIPLOMACY  
 

 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   I f  we could  a l l  p lease s i t  down,  we're  going 
to  begin  our  second panel  momentar i ly .  
 The second panel  i s  ent i t led  "The Chinese Government 's  Formulat ion 
of  Nat ional  Secur i ty  Narrat ives  in  Media  and Publ ic  D ip lomacy,"  and we have 
two witnesses,  both  of  whom I  th ink have test i f ied  before the Commiss ion in  
the past .  
 Our  f i rst  witness  is  Dr .  Jacquel ine Newmyer  Deal ,  who is  the Pres ident  
and CEO of  Long Term Strategy Group.  
 Dr .  Newmyer  Deal  i s  a lso  a  Senior  Fe l low at  the Foreign  Pol icy  
Research Inst i tute  in  Phi ladelphia  and an Af f i l iate  of  the Weatherhead 
Center  for  Internat ional  Af fa irs  at  Harvard  Univers i ty.  
 Dr .  Ashley Esarey is  the Professor  of  Pol i t ics  at  Whitman Col lege.   He 
was a  Postdo ctoral  Fe l low at  Harvard 's  Fa irbank Center  for  Chinese Studies  
in  2009,  and h is  publ icat ions and research concern percept ions of  Chinese 
propaganda,  state  control  of  informat ion in  the People 's  Republ ic ,  and the 
impact  of  d ig i ta l  forms of  communicat ion on Chinese pol i t ics .  
 As  both  of  you know,  we've asked that  each witness  l imit  h is  or  her  
test imony to  seven minutes,  and then fo l lowing that ,  we wi l l  have quest ions 
f rom the Commiss ioners  for  about  f ive  minutes  each and then maybe a  
second round.    
 We're  scheduled to  end at  12:30.   So  Dr .  Newmyer  Deal ,  could  you 
p lease begin?  Welcome and thank you.  
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STATEMENT OF DR.  JACQUELINE A.  NEWMYER  DEAL 
PRESIDENT AND CEO OF THE LONG TERM STRATEGY GROUP (LTSG),  SENIOR 
FELLOW AT THE FOREIGN POLICY RESEARCH INSTITUTE (FP RI) ,  AFFILIATE OF 

THE WEATHERHEAD CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS,  HARVARD 
UNIVERSITY,  CAMBRIDGE,  MASSACHUSETTS  

 
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   Thank you very much to  the chairs  and to  the 
whole  Commiss ion.  
 I  appreciate  the opportunity  to  speak th is  morning at  a  he ar ing on 
what  I  th ink is  a  very important ,  somewhat  understudied,  subject .   I 'm going 
to  deviate  a  l i t t le  b i t  f rom the words,  not  the sp ir i t  but  the letter  of  my 
writ ten statement ,  but  I 'd  appreciate  your  submitt ing that  for  the record.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Sure th ing.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   I  want  to  look at  three themes that  I 've  observed 
that  have been present  in  China's  narrat ives  regarding nat ional  secur i ty  
pol icy  over  the past  two decades,  and the three themes are  s l ight ly  
contradictory,  you' l l  not ic e.   I  th ink they stand in  tension with  one another  
somewhat ,  but  I 'm going to  d iscuss  that .  
 And to  g ive  you a  preview of  the bottom l ines,  the f i rst  bottom l ine is  
we actual ly  should  look more than we do,  I  th ink,  at  the d i f ference between 
what 's  sa id  at  home in  China domest ica l ly  for  Chinese audiences and what 's  
sa id  for  fore ign  audiences abroad in  fore ign -d irected publ icat ions and in  
statements  by representat ives  of  the Chinese regimes to  fore igners.  
 Second bottom l ine is  that  the despite  the contradict ions in  the three 
narrat ive  themes that  I 'm going to  ta lk  about ,  there is  an  overal l  t rend that  
we should  observe,  and -- th is  i s  the th ird  bottom l ine - -suggests  a  pol icy  
impl icat ion.  
 I  th ink the impl icat ions is  we actual ly  have opportunit ies  in  the United 
States  to  shape China's  narrat ives  and i ts  behavior  by our  act ions,  and I  
th ink the choice  that  we confront  real ly  i s  whether  to  embolden what  we 
would  consider  to  be behavior  that  is  too assert ive  or  whether  we engage in  
act ions that  have the ef fect  of  st abi l i z ing the s i tuat ion?  
 So  that 's  where I 'm going.   And I  want  to  say up -front  that  I 'm focusing 
on fore ign -d irected Chinese narrat ives  regarding nat ional  secur i ty  pol icy  as  
opposed to  narrat ives  regarding nat ional  secur i ty  pol icy  in  general ,  and I  
th ink i t 's  important  to  underscore that  the emphasis  on informat ion 
management ,  I  th ink what  Commiss ion F iedler  ca l led  China's  " informat ional  
bureaucracy"  in  h is  opening remarks,  actual ly  g ives  us  an  opportunity  in  the 
United States.  
 I f  we focus on what  th is  a pparatus,  which  is  pretty  e l i te  and pretty  
expensive- - the investment  is  s ign i f icant  by the Chinese regime in  
informat ion management  or  informat ion control - - i f  we look c losely  and try  
to  reverse engineer  what 's  sa id  for  fore ign  audiences versus  what 's  sa id  at  
home,  I  th ink we actual ly  can gain  great  ins ight  into  China's  insecur i t ies ,  
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China's  fears  domest ica l ly ,  and China's  agenda or  attent ions v is -a-v is  fore ign  
audiences.  
 I t ' s  a lmost  as  though we should  t reat  messages coming out  of  Chinese 
sources  that  seem  clear ly  d irected at  fore ign  audiences as  mot ivated in  the 
same way that  we would  t reat  informat ion coming f rom a pres ident ia l  
campaign or  a  U.S .  pol i t ica l  campaign.   So  i t 's  not  gener ic  informat ion and 
i t 's  not  gener ic  inte l lectual  opin ing;  i t ' s  mot ivated .    
 In  my writ ten submiss ion I  begin  with  a  hypothet ica l  about  what  would  
have happened i f  Ch ina had been the v ict im of  a  WikiLeaks  leak of  fore ign  
pol icy  cables  such as  the one that  we suf fered in  the United States,  and I 'm 
not  going to  go into  the detai ls ,  but  that 's  a  thought  exper iment  to  br ing 
out  that  I  th ink the react ion would  have been quite  d i f ferent  f rom ours,  and 
i t  would  have been d i f ferent  in  the vein  of  t ry ing to  push for  concess ions as  
a  result  of  that  attack.  
 I t  would  have been d i f ferent  i n  the vein  of  cast ing China not  only  as  
s imi lar  to  the rest  of  the world  and suf fer ing f rom informat ion theft ,  but  
a lso  as  d ist inct ly  the v ict im of  a  Western  mot ivated attack,  and that  would  
have helped,  I  th ink,  in  China's ,  I  guess,  hypothet ica l  ef fort  to  extract  
concess ions.  
 The reason that  I  ment ion that  is  I  th ink that  would  have been 
consistent  with  the three themes I  want  to  ta lk  about  today.   The f i rst  
theme is  probing assert iveness.   The second theme is  reassur ing s imi lar i ty ,  
and the th ird  theme is  nat ional ist  cu ltura l  d i f ference,  and I  th ink that  
they're  a l l  present  in  China's  narrat ives  regarding nat ional  secur i ty  pol icy  
over  the last  two decades that  have been d irected at  fore ign  audiences.  
 So  let  me g ive  some examples.   The f i rst  theme:  probing  assert iveness.  
 I  th ink there 's  been probing assert iveness,  that  th is  theme has been 
brought  out  in  both  word and deeds,  and you can see i t  as  a  k ind of  pushing 
of  the boundar ies  of  what  China's  current ly  ent i t led  to  in  terms of  terr i tory,  
resources,  inf l uence,  the abi l i ty  to  inf luence the act ions even of  other  
states,  other  governments.  
 Most  recent ly  we have seen th is  in  the reputed assert ions of  the South 
China Sea as  a  core Chinese interest ,  but  you can go back to  the '90s,  the 
late  '90s,  and the ear ly  2000s,  the references to  China's  Malacca d i lemma,  
and the need for  energy secur i ty,  the fact  that  China faces  a  cr i t ica l  
vu lnerabi l i ty ,  and the fact  that  the Malacca Stra i t  could  be a  chokehold.  I f  i t  
were c losed of f ,  Ch ina or  East  As ian  powers  would  be d epr ived of  their  
energy resources.  
 I  th ink that  th is  i s  an  important  example because l ike  more recent  
examples  which  include references to  China's  need to  be able  to  have the 
mi l i tary  capabi l i t ies  to  conduct  non -combat  evacuat ion operat ions,  or  NEOs,  
or  China's  need for  overseas bases  that  would  help  them atta in  energy 
resources  in  the Middle  East ,  there are  actual ly  U.S .  sources  of  insp irat ion 
that  you can t race for  some of  these statements.  
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 In  1997,  former Secretary of  State  Brzez inski  went  to  China and  
publ ished a  book in  which  he ta lked about  the Malacca Stra i t  as  an  
important  chokepoint ,  and then in  the ear ly  2000s the then new General  
Secretary of  the Communist  Party  Hu J intao came to  power.   He sa id  th is  i s  a  
very important  pr ior i ty  for  the Chinese regime.  
 So  what  does that  mean?  I  th ink that  i t  means that  in  part  we can 
somet imes be the insp irat ion for  China's  new assert ions of  c la ims for  
capabi l i t ies  that  serve their  nat ional  interests ,  and because Americans have 
somet imes been the source of  insp irat ion or  a  source of  insp irat ion for  
these assert ions,  they seem kind of  fami l iar  to  us.  
 And that  br ings  us  to  the second theme of  reassur ing stabi l i ty ,  and I  
th ink th is  theme seems to  come out  in  China's  narrat ives  when China detects  
that  maybe i ts  beh avior  has  gone too far  in  assert iveness,  and that  China 
has  provoked fear ,  engendered fear ,  in  Western  audiences and American 
audiences,  and a  ch ief  k ind of  methodology of  the reassur ing s imi lar i ty  
theme I  would  say is  to  l iken the Chinese pol i t ica l  system  and the Chinese 
state  to  that  of  the United States.  
 So  we e ither  hear  that  China is  a  lot  l ike  the United States  or  that  i t ' s  
on  the way to  becoming a  lot  l ike  the United States,  and th is  i s  supposed to  
reassure us.   In  the 1990s,  we heard th is  in  many r eferences to  exper iments  
with  local  e lect ions so  I  th ink that  many hopeful  opt imist ic  people  in  the 
United States,  thought  to  themselves,  wel l ,  i f  Ch ina is  conduct ing e lect ions 
at  the local  level ,  at  the v i l lage level ,  th is  means that  democracy is   in  t ra in .  
 Now,  the ta lk  of  e lect ions and democrat izat ion has  k ind of  subsided,  
but  we do hear  about  intra -Party  democracy.   That 's  a  l i t t le  less  reassur ing 
because i t  seems to  be more about  improving the ef f ic iency of  the 
Communist  Party  regime rather  than movin g toward democracy.  
 So  the new form of  reassur ing s imi lar i ty ,  the new form of  th is  
narrat ive,  I  th ink,  i s  to  say there are  many,  just  l ike  in  the United States,  
there are  many compet ing voices  in  China.   So  we may hear  th ings  f rom 
hawks that  scare  us,  but  we should  know that  there are  doves or  f r iends of  
the United States  who are  advocat ing for  more conci l iatory pol ic ies ,  and th is  
should  reassure us.  
 We hear  often that  because of  China's  modernizat ion and growth,  
there 's  more p lura l ism.   China's  bureaucra cy has  grown so there are  the 
same problems that  we face in  the United States  of  informat ion shar ing,  of  
stovepip ing,  and again ,  th is  i s  supposed to  be reassur ing to  us.  
 But  I  th ink here i t 's  interest ing to  note,  i f  you look at  examples  where 
th is  theme h as come out ,  i t ' s  been sa id  for  fore ign  audiences but  not  at  
home in  China,  so  we heard th is  l ine  in  January of  2007 when China's  ASAT 
test  generated an unexpectedly  negat ive  response abroad.  
 We were to ld  that  perhaps the Foreign  Ministry  wasn't  informed,  and 
that 's  why there was s i lence for  several  days  af ter  the test .   Wel l ,  that  was 
not  reported with in  China.   That  was not  in  domest ic a l ly-d irected Chinese 
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media sources.  
 The same th ing when Secretary Gates  was recent ly  in  Bei j ing and China 
conducted a  t est  f l ight  of  the J -20.   Hu J intao reportedly  to ld  Secretary 
Gates- - th is  i s  what  was reported in  the West - - that  he d id  not  know about  
the t iming of  that  test ;  that  he was surpr ised.   That  was not  reported in  
Chinese domest ic  sources.   That  was not  the expl anat ion g iven.  
 In  fact ,  the only  ment ions of  that  explanat ion came on some bul let in  
board comments  where Chinese posters  to  the bul let in  boards were saying 
Western  media  sources  are  saying that  what  happened was Hu J intao d idn't  
know that  th is  test  was go ing to  occur .   How can the U.S.  bel ieve th is?  They 
must  be incredib ly  naive.   Or  th is  i s  a  Western  p lot  to  t ry  to  sow div is ions 
with in  the pol i t ica l  mi l i tary  e l i te  in  China.   So  I  th ink there the d i f ferences 
between what 's  sa id  at  home and abroad are  very reveal ing.  
 And then on the th ird  theme of  nat ional ist  cu ltura l  d i f ference -- I  th ink 
I 'm running out  of  t ime;  am I  not?  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   I f  you could  just  wrap up,  that  wi l l  be  a l l  
r ight .  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   Okay.   Th is  theme is  very fami l iar  to  a l l  of  you 
who have ever  heard  that  we have hurt  the feel ings  of  1 .3  b i l l ion  Chinese 
people,  or  i f  anybody who has ever  been subjected to  what  we would  
consider ,  I  th ink,  intemperate remarks  on Taiwan,  people  who tuned in  when 
Xi  J inp ing was in  Mexico a  few y ears  ago and launched into  a  t i rade against  
overweight  cr i t ics  of  China,  people  who noted Sha Zhukang's  outburst  at  a  
United Nat ions d inner  in  December of  2010 when he attacked the Secretary 
General  and the United States.  
 So  these kinds of  outbursts  of  na t ional ist  cu ltura l  d i f ference,  I  th ink,  
are  a lso  a  consistent  part  of  the narrat ive  and obviously  stand in  tension 
with  the reassur ing s imi lar i ty  part ,  but  I  th ink the overal l  ef fect  i s  i f  you put  
these together ,  fore ign  audiences are  being subjected to  in creasing acts  of  
assert ion in  words and deed,  and we're  being subt ly  inf luenced or  deterred 
f rom responding in  a  posit ive  way.  
 And just  to  sum up,  I  th ink we should  remember that  i f  we want  to  
respond,  we actual ly  have super ior  mi l i tary  capabi l i t ies  and p ower at  th is  
point .   For  the future,  as  China's  capabi l i t ies  increase,  we might  want  to  
th ink about  a  d i f ferent  a l locat ion of  our  defense resources  i f  we're  going to  
be able  to  cont inue to  respond in  a  way that 's  stabi l i z ing and not  
emboldening.  
 [The statement  fo l lows:]  
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I appreciate the opportunity to appear before the Commission at this hearing on an important and under-studied 
subject.  The Chinese government prioritizes manipulating information more than most Americans realize and 
perhaps more than any other major power.  My analysis indicates that Chinese elites manage to deliver a range of 
messages tailored to American audiences that could have the effect of encouraging us to act, or in some cases 
refrain from acting, in ways that serve Chinese interests at the expense of U.S. interests or broader international 
norms.  This is the case despite the fact that China’s messages to the United States are often contradictory.  Some 
narratives promote expanding Chinese claims to territory or other goods.  Others portray China as reassuringly 
similar to the United States – not revanchist but pragmatic.  Finally, still others reveal an underlying, aggressive 
Chinese nationalism.  An implication is that American defense planners should pay more attention to the 
contradictions among various Chinese national security policy statements; we should also note and analyze any 
differences between messages conveyed to domestic Chinese versus foreign audiences.  If we do, we discover a 
disturbing overall trend toward revising the current status quo in ways that would compromise the sovereignty and 
freedom of action of other states, including democratic American friends and allies. Finally, Chinese assertions of 
expanding claims are often designed to test our responses, so how we react matters.   
 
My testimony focuses on Chinese national security policy narratives that are specifically directed at Americans.  
China’s propaganda – or, “information management” – officials craft different narratives for domestic and foreign 
audiences, respectively.

15
  The information management apparatus is well-funded and occupies an elite position 

within the Chinese party-state.  It has authority to dictate media coverage priorities within China and to coordinate 
with the Chinese policy experts who speak frequently to foreign media outlets and intellectuals.  In addition, the 
propaganda overseers take advantage of technological tools that enable, for instance, selective denial of access to 
websites within China.  Finally, they benefit from the language barrier that prevents many Chinese people from 
reading news from other countries.

16
 We should consider what Chinese authorities are trying to achieve whenever 

there are disjunctions between what is said at home and abroad on national security policy.   
 
This testimony begins with a suggestive hypothetical and proceeds to a discussion of three persistent themes of 
Chinese foreign-directed national security policy narratives.  The three themes, identified through a survey of 
relevant Chinese statements over the past two decades, are: probing assertiveness, reassuring similarity, and 
nationalist cultural difference.  For each theme, a range of examples is offered, along with an analysis of the 
theme’s origin and its impact.  The testimony concludes with an assessment of the broader pattern and evolution 
of Chinese foreign-directed national security policy narratives over the past two decades.  On this basis, the 
conclusion also offers potential implications for American policy. Namely, the United States should recognize and 
respond to China’s emerging challenge to the current order in terms of both other states’ territory and their 
sovereign freedom of action.  
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 Scholars such as Anne-Marie Brady and David Shambaugh have written extensively about the institutions within 
China responsible for managing the information that domestic and foreign audiences receive.  The China Digital 
Times website, cited in footnote 3 below, now regularly publishes documents leaked from Chinese propaganda 
authorities. 
16

 Despite a highly active censorship apparatus, internet-savvy Chinese people seem increasingly able to gain access 
to information from foreign sources, which could erode the Chinese Communist Party leadership’s ability to push 
different lines abroad and at home. Similarly, perhaps as more Americans learn Chinese, we will be increasingly 
likely to compare the lines that are propagated by Chinese officials in Chinese domestic media outlets with their 
statements for foreign media. 
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A Suggestive Hypothetical: If WikiLeaks Struck China… 
 
Imagine how China would react if it suffered a WikiLeaks attack that exposed its diplomatic cables.  Instead of 
acknowledging the breach and launching an extended debate over Julian Assange’s susceptibility to prosecution, 
the members of the Politburo Standing Committee of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) would likely be most 
concerned with stanching the flow of precious, secret materials.  We can infer this from the emphasis on 
controlling information in China’s strategic tradition and in the operations of the CCP from Mao to the present.  In 
the real world, Chinese political elites have reacted to WikiLeaks by suppressing all China-related content at 
home.

17
  The list of topics about which the CPP sees fit, or finds it necessary, to conceal basic data from both the 

Chinese people and the outside world ranges from the decision-making processes of the Politburo Standing 
Committee and the size of China’s domestic security budget to the propaganda directives imposed on all Chinese 
media outlets and the criteria for selecting China’s top leaders.

18
 

 
If WikiLeaks attacked China, then, political elites would be keen to use their information management tools to 
prevent the Chinese population from gaining access to the leaked information.  At the same time, the propaganda 
apparatus might disseminate something like the following messages abroad:   
 

 The cables that have appeared include many forgeries.  In order to protect national security, the Chinese 
government will not identify which cables are authentic.   
 

 Information theft is an international problem. China, like all nations, must act to protect itself against 
violations of its right to secure information. 

 
 The perpetrators of this attack, Julian Assange and his associates, tools of human rights-obsessed Western 

governments, are enemies of China.   
 

 In an environment of heightened information security risks, new measures are necessary.  The Chinese 
government is considering requiring all personnel from Western firms operating within China to submit to 
Chinese security officers the personal login and password data for any information systems that they use.  
Similar requirements would be applied to Western students and Westerners working for Chinese firms in 
China. 

 
Note that these messages are not particularly consistent with one another.  Again, in the real world, China has 
broadcast contradictory messages about WikiLeaks to foreign audiences – on the one hand attacking Assange and 
on the other criticizing the United States for condemning him.

19
 

 
In the absence of a concern with consistency, the hypothesized messages above could accomplish a range of ends. 
 The first message would be intended to raise doubts about the integrity of the leaked materials, potentially 
limiting their exposure.  Even as they released this message, Chinese officials could secretly authorize the creation 
of conflicting accounts of which cables were real, and these accounts could mysteriously fall into foreign media 
hands.  The themes of the other hypothesized messages are in keeping with the pattern of Chinese foreign-
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directed national security policy narratives covered in the rest of this testimony:   
 
Probing assertiveness:  The putative new security policy would exploit the situation to push for valuable additional 
information about foreign nationals in China.  By stating that the policy is under review, Chinese decision-makers 
are putting out a feeler that will help them gauge whether they can get away with such a move. 
 
Reassuring similarity:  Characterizing information theft as a global problem and information security as a right of all 
states has the effect of situating China as a fellow victim, in a position comparable to that of the United States.  The 
statement effectively downplays the striking differences between the United States and China where information 
management is concerned. 
 
Nationalist cultural difference:  In the face of the evidence that attacking the United States was WikiLeaks’ first 
priority, Americans would be surprised to hear Assange and his associates described as inimical tools of Western 
governments.  We would have to ascribe the statement to a paranoid strain of Chinese nationalism.   A plausible 
American reaction would be to try to reassure China by any feasible means.  We would thus be on the defensive, 
primed to offer concessions. 
 
To be sure, the aggressive nationalism on display in the statement about enemies of China stands in tension with 
the reassuring quality of the statement about information security as a universal concern.  But as we will now see 
from a discussion of real-world examples, contradictory themes have been a hallmark of Chinese foreign-directed 
national security policy narratives over the last two decades. 
 
Theme One: Probing Assertiveness 
 
Probing assertiveness encapsulates a pattern of Chinese efforts to advance new national security policy lines that, 
if successful, would allow China to exceed existing limits on its territory or behavior. Chinese statements of this 
kind tend to appear in foreign-directed channels before they appear in domestic Chinese media outlets. 
Representatives of China have recently extended sovereignty claims over disputed areas of the East and South 
China Seas in ways that have struck international observers as particularly “assertive.”

20
  At least one foreign-

directed statement even characterized the whole South China Sea as a “core interest” of China’s.   The world is 
now responding to this assertion, and Chinese elites may be surprised by the backlash.  If they had not pushed this 
line and raised threat perception levels, China may have been more likely to make substantive gains.  On the other 
hand, they have laid down a marker, and their preferences are now known. 
 
A review of the past two decades suggests that the latest acts of assertiveness are only the most recent additions 
to a long record of incidents.  Perhaps surprisingly, statements by Americans about China have often appeared to 
inspire Chinese probing assertiveness narratives.  To take a prominent example from the 1990s, when China was 
firing missiles over the Taiwan Strait in 1995 and 1996, Chinese officials repeatedly told American interlocutors that 
the United States was trying to “hold down” or “contain” China.

21
  They cited commentary in American 

“hegemonist” media outlets such as Time Magazine, the Washington Post, and the New York Times to make their 
case, even though these publications clearly did not reflect official policy.  In this instance, the deployment of two 
U.S. carrier battle groups to the region seems to have curtailed the assertiveness.  At the same time, the episode 
may have discouraged Americans skeptical of China’s intentions from expressing their views in public forums lest 
such arguments provoke another round of brinkmanship.   
 
Other examples show how the probing assertiveness theme has paid dividends for China in the military sphere.  
Beijing has been able to justify investment in power projection capabilities suitable for military endeavors beyond a 
crisis in the Taiwan Strait under the banner of a “Malacca dilemma,” or energy security requirements.  The term 
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 Robert G. Sutter, Congressional Research Service Issue Brief, “China Policy: Crisis Over Taiwan, 1995 – A Post-
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“Malacca Dilemma” was first used by Hu Jintao, the newly appointed head of the CCP, in 2003 and was 
subsequently explained in Chinese sources as resulting from the fact that whichever nation controls the Strait of 
Malacca has a “stranglehold” on the energy resources available to East Asia.  Zbigniew Brzezinski, the former 
secretary of state and persistent advocate of closer relations with China,

22
 made this very point in a book called The 

Grand Chessboard published in 1997, the year of one of Brzezinski’s many trips to Beijing, from which he returned 
to opine that the United States should not see China as a long-term threat.  Again, it seems likely that an American 
statement served as at least partial inspiration for the Chinese narrative.  A similar dynamic applies to the new 
Chinese concern with the need for capabilities suitable for noncombatant evacuation operations from locations 
that turn out to be dangerous, and to speculation about Chinese overseas bases in the Middle East.

23
  It is hard to 

know whether Americans thought of these issues before they occurred to Chinese analysts, but American defense 
analysts seem to have raised them before Chinese officials spoke of them in foreign-directed media outlets.   
 
When Chinese officials, military officers, or public intellectuals echo the sentiments of American observers of 
China, they are often addressing legitimate requirements of China’s emerging situation – e.g., the need to be able 
to evacuate far-flung Chinese nationals.  At the same time, Americans are in the habit of speculating freely and 
openly about a range of potential future possibilities.  This is not the same as legitimating Chinese assertiveness.  
China’s new capabilities will impede our ability to meet their aggressive probes with firm responses.  Serious 
American defense planning is warranted, and it may be past time to think more strategically about our expressed 
expectations of future Chinese forces.    
 
Theme Two: Reassuring Similarity 
 
Reassuring similarity encapsulates a pattern of Chinese efforts to cast the Chinese political system as equivalent to, 
or on the road to becoming equivalent to, the American political system.  Hostile behavior can then be blamed on 
bureaucratic competition or on an independent, internal rogue Chinese actor, while China’s status as an under-
developed but well-intentioned state is emphasized.  Overall, this theme has a disarming effect on foreign critics.  
Recent reassuring similarity narratives have tended to appear exclusively in foreign-directed media channels.  
 
In the 1990s, Chinese discussions of experiments with village and township elections conveyed the reassuring 
similarity theme; more recently, the emphasis has turned to “intra-party democracy.”  By trumpeting the intent to 
democratize, eventually, Chinese elites have been able to endear themselves to Western audiences.  Patience, not 
anger or fear, is counseled when China engages in crackdowns or other repressive behavior.   But where 
experimentation with local-level elections was packaged as a step toward democracy in the 1990s, sometime in the 
2000s, this narrative shifted.  Now, the only talk of democracy is of the intra-party variety, an innovation to 
improve the efficiency of the current Chinese political system, not to reform it.   
 
Sometime in the early to mid-2000s, the reassuring similarity theme of democratization faded and was replaced by 
a set of themes involving such familiar Western scourges as bureaucratic stove-piping and rivalry among different 
government or military service branches.   Thus, after the January 2007 Chinese anti-satellite test (ASAT), Chinese 
authorities eventually attributed their silence in the face of an unexpected international uproar to a failure of 
coordination among different Chinese ministries.

24
  This explanation was only delivered in foreign-directed media 

channels and did not appear in domestic, Chinese-language outlets.   
 
More recently, U.S. Secretary of Defense Robert Gates was told that the first flight test of China’s new advanced J-
20 fighter, which occurred while he was in Beijing in January 2011, was conducted without Hu Jintao’s knowledge.  
If Hu had not protested ignorance, Secretary Gates might easily have interpreted the event as a snub or a threat.  
Hu thus deflected American anger by invoking a bureaucratic or “civil-military” breakdown of communication.   
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Again, domestic Chinese media sources did not cover Hu’s line to Secretary Gates about being caught unaware.  
The lone exception is a Chinese online web portal that featured an article discussing whether Hu could possibly not 
have known about the test.  Its conclusion was, “As Chinese Communist Party General Secretary and Chairman of 
the Central Military Commission, it seems hard to imagine that Hu would have not known about the test.”

25
  In 

addition, contributors to various Chinese online bulletin boards discussed Western media coverage of Hu’s 
explanation, including speculation in the United States that Hu’s power might be waning.  The bulletin board 
comments dismissed such interpretations as evidence of American naivete; some went so far as to hypothesize 
that Americans could not actually believe such a thing, so we must have made the story up in a clumsy effort to 
foment division within the class of Chinese political-military elites.

26
 

 
The sentiment on Chinese bulletin boards underscores the eagerness of Americans to flesh out Hu’s statement and 
interpret it according to U.S. standards.  In the United States, the President might not be briefed on the timing of 
the testing of a new military platform.  But in the Chinese case, the fact that other senior Politburo members had 
visited the plane on the runway in the run-up to the test, which was widely anticipated and a major national event, 
would seem to belie Hu’s claim.  We risk fundamental misunderstanding when we succumb to the American 
temptation to assume that other countries are like the United States or on the way to becoming like the United 
States.  
 
Theme Three: Nationalist Cultural Difference 
 
This final theme encapsulates the experiences of the many foreigners who have been told, “You have hurt the 
feelings of 1.3 billion Chinese people.”

27
  Peculiar to American ears, the line is an example of an appeal to the 

theme of Chinese nationalist cultural difference.  It is a way of saying, “We Chinese have our own ways of acting 
properly, and you have transgressed.”  This theme has a venerable history.  For decades, when representatives of 
China in the United States have been provoked to deliver angry tirades on the subject of Taiwan, they have done so 
in a way that maximizes our sense of the differences between the Chinese and American worldviews.  Perhaps the 
latest well-known example came in January 2010 when the Obama administration introduced a largely defensive 
arms sales package for Taiwan.  A Chinese embassy official was keen to register his “indignation” quickly and in no 
uncertain terms with a New York Times reporter,

28
 while other Chinese officials threatened to impose sanctions on 

U.S. defense firms and emphasized that the sale would reduce Chinese cooperation with the United States on 
“relevant and important international and regional issues.”

29
   From an American perspective, given the context 

and the contents of the arms package, this was an overwrought reaction. 
 
Other recent expressions of the nationalist cultural difference theme include:  
 

 the colorful attack on China’s critics delivered by Hu Jintao’s likely successor Xi Jinping in Mexico in 
February 2009;  
 

 the snubs that U.S. President Barack Obama received from a relatively low-level Chinese official at the 
international climate conference in Copenhagen in December 2009;  
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 the drunken anti-American rant that Chinese diplomat Sha Zhukang delivered at a United Nations dinner 

in September 2010; and 
 

 a Chinese pianist’s performance at a January 2011 White House state dinner of a well-known song from an 
anti-American Chinese Korean War movie.

30
 

 
None of the high-ranking offenders on the above list has been demoted.  One or two of these episodes may have 
been spontaneous, but it seems more likely that China’s elite information management apparatus played a 
coordinating role.  If so, the aim could only be to impress foreigners with the depth of Chinese nationalism and 
cultural chauvinism.  Chinese officials loudly proclaim their peaceful intentions and China’s record of peace even as 
they threaten those who would contest its pursuit of its interests – from repression at home to control over 
disputed territory and attempts to intimidate other claimants.  The record shows that rulers of China have resorted 
to the use of force frequently while attempting to project a pacifist image.

31
   For a major power that is increasing 

its defense spending, the gap between image and reality, then, is unnerving.  In a game of chicken, it is desirable to 
be seen as crazy.  Thus, this third theme could be a wake-up call to those who would lazily assume that China is just 
like the United States.  It could also be a trump card if one of China’s probing assertiveness feelers is rejected but 
China finds it necessary to assert itself militarily nonetheless.  
 
Conclusion 
 
Overall, my findings include:  
 

 The Chinese national security policy narratives that appear in the United States are often tailored by the 
Chinese government for American audiences.  

 
 Probing assertiveness narratives promote expanding Chinese claims; reassuring similarity narratives 

portray China as like the United States and therefore not threatening; finally, nationalist cultural 
difference narratives reveal an underlying, aggressive Chinese nationalism.   

 
 Together, they could have the effect of encouraging us to act, or in some cases refrain from acting, in 

ways that serve Chinese interests at the expense of U.S. interests or broader international norms. 
 
An implication is that American defense planners should pay more attention to the contradictions among various 
Chinese national security policy statements and to the gaps between the narratives tailored for Americans and 
those that are conveyed to the domestic Chinese population.  Finally, Chinese assertions of expanding claims are 
often designed to test our responses, so how we react matters.  As China continues its military build-up and efforts 
to acquire influence in other parts of Asia, the Middle East, and beyond, its challenges to the existing order will be 
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more difficult to discourage.  Deploying two carrier battle groups as we did in 1996 is unlikely to be sufficient to 
signal American resolve.  More thought, and possibly a different allocation of U.S. defense resources, is therefore 
necessary.  

 
 
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Great .   Thank you very much.  
 Dr .  Esarey.  
 

STATEMENT OF DR.  ASHLEY ESAREY,  VISIT ING ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF 
POLITICS,  WHITMAN COLLEGE A SSOCIATE IN RESEARCH,  FAIRBANK CENTER 

FOR CHINESE STUDIES,  HARVARD UNIVERSITY  
 

 DR.  ESAREY:   I 'm very honored to  appear  before th is  Commiss ion again  
to  share my thoughts  on China's  narrat ives  concerning nat ional  secur i ty  
pol icy.    
 The experts  who spoke ea r l ier  on the f i rst  panel  were very 
author itat ive,  and I  have great  respect  for  Professor  Mike Lampton,  in  
part icu lar .  
 Ch ina is  seeking to  remake i ts  internat ional  image.   The leaders  of  the 
country's  ru l ing Chinese Communist  Party  have t i red  of  being port rayed in  
internat ional  media  reports  as  dubious d ictators ,  human r ights  v io lators ,  
media  censors ,  and the enemies of  democracy.  
 Bei j ing 's  top propagandists  have determined that  the answer is  to  
repackage the country's  g lobal  brand,  as  i t  were.   Ch ina's  le aders  are  
enhancing the PRC's  "communicat ion capacity,"  in  Chinese,  chuanbo nengl i ,  
with  the goal  of  increasing the country's  "soft  power,"  or  persuasive  
inf luence in  fore ign  af fa irs .  
 Despite  the negat ive  connotat ion associated with  the word 
"propaganda" in  the United States,  a l l  modern governments  ut i l i ze  some 
form of  pol i t ica l  communicat ion that  is  one -s ided,  occas ional ly  polemical ,  
and designed to  inf luence the thoughts  and act ions of  c i t izens.  
 Ch ina's  use of  propaganda is  noteworthy because i t 's  commo nplace,  
reasonably  ef fect ive,  and general ly  accepted by the c i t izenry of  the People 's  
Republ ic .   Ch inese c i t izens,  thus,  do not  usual ly  v iew negat ive ly  or  cynica l ly  
propaganda meant  for  internal  or  external  consumpt ion.  
 "Foreign  propaganda" - -a  term I ' l l  b e  us ing- - represents  the attempt  to  
inf luence perspect ives  of  China through cross -nat ional  and cross -cu ltura l  
communicat ion.  
 In  China,  numerous interre lated inst i tut ions and leaders  are  involved 
in  the craft ing of  Chinese propaganda,  in  general ,  and foreig n  pol icy  
narrat ives  speci f ica l ly ,  and l ike  Jackie ,  I  love the express ion " informat ion 
bureaucracy"  used ear l ier  today by Commiss ioner  F iedler .   That 's  a  
wonderfu l  term,  and I 'm going to  use i t  in  the future.  
 At  any rate,  at  the top of  the pol i t ica l  h ierar chy that  creates  
propaganda,  you have the Pol i tburo Standing Committee member,  L i  
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Changchun,  who is  general ly  in  charge of  propaganda act iv i t ies .   L i  serves  as  
the chairman of  an  important  and understudied body ca l led  the Guidance 
Committee on Bui ld ing Sp i r i tual  C iv i l i zat ion Construct ion.   I t ' s  a  centra l -
level  organizat ion involved in  product ion of  propaganda for  domest ic  
audiences.  
 Another  key f igure in  the propaganda system that  you guys  should  be 
th inking about  is  named L iu  Yunshan.   He heads the Centra l  Propaganda 
Department .   Th is  i s  the CCP organizat ion in  charge of  the country's  
ideologica l ,  educat ional ,  cu ltura l  and art ist ic  act iv i t ies ,  inc luding,  among 
many other  th ings,  l ike  supervis ion of  sports  teams,  the control  of  China's  
mass  media.  
 Ef forts  to  promote fore ign  propaganda in  part icu lar  are  managed by 
the CCP Centra l  Committee Foreign  Propaganda  Off ice.   Th is  i s  headed by 
Wang Chen,  who concurrent ly  serves  as  the Deputy Director  of  the Centra l  
Propaganda Department  and Director  of  the State  Coun ci l  Informat ion 
Off ice.  
 Day-to-day supervis ion of  fore ign  propaganda is  handled by the State  
Counci l  Informat ion Off ice,  which  pays  attent ion to  media  coverage of  
sa l ient  issues in  fore ign  af fa irs  and interacts  with  fore ign  journal ists  in  
China.  
 As  Anne-Marie  Brady noted in  her  Apr i l  30,  2009 test imony before th is  
Commiss ion,  quote,  "The CCP has  a  longstanding pol icy  of  ut i l i z ing 
fore igners  in  i ts  fore ign  propaganda work.   Th is  i s  ca l led  'us ing fore ign  
strength  to  promote China, '  ( l iyong wai l i  wei  wo xuan chuan)."  
 And I  th ink i t 's  because of  the use of  fore igners  in  propaganda that  
fore ign  journal ists  are  now being t reated so  roughly  in  China.   They're  more 
d i f f icu lt  to  control .   Democracy in  the Middle  East  seems very threatening to  
China.   Therefore,  I  t h ink the regime is  us ing more pressure against  fore ign  
journal ists  that  i t ' s  less  ab le  to  control .  
 S ince 2003,  China's  centra l  government  has  responded to  cr i t ic ism 
that  i t ' s  mishandled informat ion about  such issues  as  Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome by  creat ing a  spokesperson system.  Th is  system 
extends  throughout  the Chinese government ,  and i t 's  des igned to  handle  the 
outward f low of  informat ion.   The Party  is  a lso  establ ish ing a  s imi lar  system 
to  represent  Party  committees at  the level  of  min istr ies  and provincia l  and 
munic ipal  governments.  
 Across  China you a lso  have many munic ipal  and provincia l  
governments  that  have what  are  ca l led  Foreign  Propaganda Leading Smal l  
Groups (duiwai  xuanchuan l ingdao x iaozu) ,  and these are  in  charge of  
supervis ing fore ign  propaganda with in  var ious organizat ions and 
administrat ive  d istr icts .  
 So,  as  you can imagine,  with  a l l  of  these d i f ferent  actors  involved in  
deal ing with  informat ion going outs ide of  China,  i t s  important  fore igners ,  
and deal ing with  fore ign  propaganda ,  some th ings  need to  be done to  
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standardize  pol i t ica l  messages.  
 One strategy to  achieve th is  i s  the hold ing of  nat ional  forum 
propaganda meet ings.   The most  recent  such meet ing was hosted in  ear ly  
January by the CCP Centra l  Committee Foreign  Propaganda O ff ice.   
 The d irector  of  that  of f ice,  Wang Chen,  emphasized at  the meet ing the 
need for  those engaged in  fore ign  propaganda "to  more openly  face the 
world ,  take advantage of  st rategic  opportunit ies ,  promote the sc ient i f ic  
development  of  fore ign  propaganda,  boost  the nat ion's  cu ltura l  soft  power,  
st ruggle  for  an  object ive  and f r iendly  environment  for  internat ional  publ ic  
opin ion,  demonstrate  China's  prosperous economic development ,"  promote -
-my word,  not  h is - -"economic progress  and open c iv i l i zat ion and prod uce a  
peacefu l ,  harmonious and posit ive  nat ional  image."  
 He a lso  indicated that  he sees China's  fore ign  propaganda as  
increasingly  ef fect ive.  
 How does China d isseminate propaganda?  For  the Chinese centra l  
government ,  the establ ishment  of  g lobal  media  th at  can r iva l  the appeal  of  
Western  media,  such as  the Associated Press,  CNN or  BBC,  has  become a  
nat ional  asp irat ion.   New pol ic ies  designed to  expand the reach of  Chinese 
media  to  larger  fore ign  audiences stem from the bel ief  that  the CCP's  
capabi l i ty  to  inf luence internat ional  perspect ives  regarding China is  weak,  
and th is  i s  a  source of  concern for  the CCP.  
 In  recent  years ,  the People 's  Republ ic  has  budgeted more than $6 
b i l l ion  to  increase the overseas reach of  state  media  and expand the 
operat ions of  X inhua News Agency,  in  part icu lar .   Th is  i s  the mouthpiece of  
the Chinese centra l  government  domest ica l ly .   I t  i s  gett ing more resources  
for  i t s  internat ional  act iv i t ies .   In  2010,  X inhua launched a  24 -hour  
te levis ion news stat ion that  broadcasts  in  Chines e and Engl ish  ca l led  "CNC 
World ."  
 Other  ef forts  to  boost  China's  communicat ion capacity  include the 
expansion of  fore ign - language programming by China Centra l  Te levis ion.   
Ch ina Radio  Internat ional  i s  a lso  a  source of  fore ign  propaganda and news 
product ion.   I t ' s  very act ive  abroad.  
 Not  surpr is ingly,  a  very rapid  expansion of  the above -media  p lat forms 
has  necess i tated the t ra in ing of  a  vast  new cohort  of  personnel  with  fore ign  
language ski l l s  that  is  taking p lace on major  univers i t ies  around China.   I f  
you want  to  see more detai ls  on  th is ,  I  would  refer  you to  my writ ten 
test imony,  which  I  hope can be submitted for  the record.  
 I  want  to  spend my remain ing t ime comment ing on  a  fore ign  pol icy  
narrat ive  that  ear l ier  panel ists  have d iscussed,  but  which  I  th in k is  becoming 
the important  fore ign  pol icy  narrat ive  now,  and th is  i s  the narrat ive  of  
peacefu l  development ,  and we see i t  coming out  in  speeches by such people  
as  the Vice  Premier  L i  Keqiang,  who many people  bel ieve may be the 
successor  to  Wen J iabao as  t he PRC's  future premier .  
 L i  Keqiang has  asserted that  China has  a  long h istory of  peacefu l  
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development .   Th is  i s  puzz l ing consider ing the country's  c lear  h istory of  c iv i l  
war ,  domest ic  upheavals  dur ing the Mao per iod,  and c lashes with  U.S . ,  Ind ia ,  
the Sov iet  Union,  and Vietnam dur ing the 20th  century.  
 L i  suggests  that  China's  long -term goal  i s  to  provide a  comfortable  l i fe  
and moderate  prosper i ty  to  the country's  c i t izens.   L i  expressed hope for  
peacefu l  re lat ions in  neighbor ing states  and emphasized Chin a's  
commitment  to  green technologies  and construct ive  ro le  in  the g lobal  
government .   Th is  i s  a l l  in  a  F inancia l  T imes art ic le  that  he wrote.  
 And he asserted,  quote,  "Development  wi l l  not  be poss ib le  without  the 
world ,  and world  development  needs China.   We are  committed to  work even 
more c losely  with  other  countr ies  to  create  a  br ight  future for  a l l ."  
 Th is  doesn't  sound l ike  the sorts  of  messages that  Dr .  Rozman 
ment ioned ear l ier .   So  I  th ink that  China in  response to  a  lot  of  fore ign  
cr i t ic ism is  attemp t ing to  take a  more posit ive  tone,  and th is  i s  very much 
becoming the stock sort  of  mater ia l  that  Foreign  Ministry  people  are  
including in  their  speeches,  as  wel l  as  scholars  such as  Wang J is i ,  who was 
ment ioned ear l ier .  
 I  th ink China wants  the world  to  b el ieve i t 's  committed to  peacefu l  
development ,  and I  th ink I 've  gone over  t ime.  
 Thank you.  
 [The statement  fo l lows:]  
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China is seeking to remake its international image. The leaders of the country’s ruling Chinese Communist Party 
(CCP) have tired of being portrayed in international media reports as dubious dictators, human rights violators, 
media censors, and the enemies of democracy. Beijing’s top propagandists have determined that the answer is to 
repackage the country’s global brand, as it were. China’s leaders are enhancing the PRC’s “communication 
capacity” (chuanbo nengli), with the goal of increasing the country’s “soft power,” or persuasive influence in 
foreign affairs. Central to achieving these objectives is the creation of global media organizations capable of 
disseminating propaganda designed to change international perceptions of contemporary China.  
 
Propaganda and China’s National Image 
Despite the negative connotation associated with the word “propaganda” in the United States, all modern 
governments utilize some form of political communication that is one-sided, occasionally polemical, and designed 
to influence the thoughts and actions of citizens. China’s use of propaganda is noteworthy because it is 
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commonplace, reasonably effective, and generally accepted by the citizenry of the People’s Republic. Chinese 
citizens thus do not usually view negatively or cynically propaganda meant for internal or external consumption. 
Foreign propaganda (duiwai xuanchuan) represents the attempt to influence perspectives of China through cross-
national and cross-cultural communication. 
 
Numerous interrelated institutions are involved in the crafting of Chinese propaganda, in general, and foreign 
policy narratives, specifically. By far the most powerful decision-making body in the propaganda system overall is 
the Central Leading Group on Propaganda and Thought Work. This secretive body hides the extent to which it 
controls information in China to blunt criticism of its actions. Politburo Standing Committee member, Li 
Changchun, heads this group (according to one source), a position that would place him in control of all Chinese 
propaganda activities. Li concurrently serves as Chairman of the Guidance Committee on Building Spiritual 
Civilization Construction, a central-level organization involved in propaganda production for domestic audiences. 
Another key figure in the Chinese propaganda system is Liu Yunshan, who heads the Central Propaganda 
Department, the CCP organization in charge of the country’s ideological, educational, cultural, artistic activities, 
including supervision and control of Chinese mass media.  
 
Efforts to promote foreign propaganda, in particular, are managed by the CCP Central Committee Foreign 
Propaganda Office, headed by Wang Chen, who concurrently serves as the Deputy Director of the Central 
Propaganda Department and Director of the State Council Information Office. Day-to-day supervision of foreign 
propaganda is handled by the State Council Information Office, which pays attention to media coverage of salient 
issues in foreign affairs and interacts with foreign journalists in China.  
 
As Anne-Marie Brady noted in her April 30, 2009 testimony before this commission, “the CCP has a longstanding 
policy of utilizing foreigners in its foreign propaganda work, this is called ‘using foreign strength to promote 
China’(liyong waili wei wo xuanchuan).” Some Chinese scholars of foreign propaganda advocate favorable 
communication with foreign journalists and foreigners visiting China as the most effective means of improving the 
People’s Republic’s international image.

32
  

 
In the aftermath of the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) epidemic in 2002-2003, China’s central 
government responded to criticism that it mishandled information about SARS by creating a “spokesperson 
system” (fayanrenzhidu) to train bureaucrats in public relations. Ostensibly designed to increase information 
transparency, the spokesperson system required ministries and provincial and municipal governments to employ 
spokesmen who could handle media inquiries as well as control the outward flow of politically sensitive 
information. A supplementary initiative to establish a spokesperson system for CCP party committees at the level 
of ministries and provincial and municipal governments is well underway, with the objectives of providing 
authoritative information about the party’s position on breaking stories, dealing with sensitive issues, and 
improving the image of the party. Across China, many provincial and municipal governments also have Foreign 
Propaganda Leading Small Groups (duiwai xuanchuan lingdao xiaozu) that are charged with supervising foreign 
propaganda within their administrative districts.  
 
In order to coordinate the efforts of diverse actors and standardize political messages, national foreign propaganda 
meetings are regularly held, featuring speeches by the major players in the propaganda system. The most recent 
such meeting was hosted in early January 2011 by the CCP Central Committee Foreign Propaganda Office.

33
 In his 

address at the January meeting, Director Wang Chen emphasized the need for those engaged in foreign 
propaganda to “more openly face the world, take advantage of strategic opportunities, promote the scientific 
development of foreign propaganda… boost the nation’s cultural soft power, struggle for an objective and friendly 
environment for international public opinion, demonstrate China’s prosperous economic development, *promote+ 

                     
32

 See, for example, Zhang Kun, Guojia xingxiang chuanbo (Communicating National Image), (Shanghai: Fudan 
daxue chubanshe, 2005), p. 311. 
33

 This is my translation of the Office’s Chinese title; in the official English translation, this organization has the 
innocuous title of International Communication Office of the Central Committee. 
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democratic progress and open civilization, and produce a peaceful, harmonious, and positive national image.”  
 
Wang also hailed the 11

th
 Five Year Plan (from 2006-2010) as a period when the world developed a much greater 

understanding of China, the PRC gained new influence, and the country demonstrated its new status as a 
responsible great power. The effectiveness of foreign propaganda, Wang asserted, has greatly improved due to 
factors including the expansion of the spokesperson system, a huge increase in the number of reports written for 
foreign audiences, and improvements in internet management. He observed that, while foreign propaganda does 
face challenges, it also faces a great opportunity for further development. 

34
 

 
 
Dissemination of Foreign Propaganda 
For the Chinese central government, the establishment of global media that can rival the appeal of Western media, 
such as the Associated Press, CNN, or BBC, has become a national aspiration pursued with nearly the same fervor 
as the construction of an aircraft carrier or the development of China’s space program. New policies designed to 
expand the reach of Chinese media to larger foreign audiences stem from the belief that the CCP’s capability to 
influence international perspectives regarding China is weak and that investment in mass media for disseminating 
foreign propaganda will create more a favorable impression of China.  
 
In recent years, the People’s Republic has budgeted more than six billion dollars (45 billion yuan) to increase the 
overseas reach of state media and expand the operations of Xinhua News Agency, which serves as the mouthpiece 
of the Chinese central government domestically and the eyes and ears of the Chinese state abroad. A September 
2010 study written by Douglas Farah and Andy Mosher suggests that Xinhua News Service operates 117 overseas 
bureaus and provides news in eight languages, including English, French, Russian, Spanish, Arabic, Portuguese, 
Japanese as well as traditional Chinese. According to Farah and Mosher, “Xinhua has plans to expand to more than 
200 bureaus worldwide, which would make it the largest news agency in the world.”

35
 In July of 2010, Xinhua 

launched CNC World, a 24-hour television news station that broadcasts in Chinese and English.  
 
Other efforts to boost China’s communication capacity include the expansion of foreign language programming by 
China Central Television (CCTV) and China Radio International. CCTV broadcasts to foreign audiences in English, 
French, Spanish, Arabic, and Russian; the Internet-based television station, CNTV (zhongguo wangluo dianshitai) 
provides programming in ten foreign languages, including Mongolian, Tibetan, Uyghur, Kazak, and Korean. China 
Radio International currently broadcasts in 38 different languages and on multiple frequencies in Africa, Southeast 
Asia, and Latin America.  
 
The rapid expansion of the above media platforms has necessitated the training of a vast new cohort of personnel 
with foreign language skills. In a speech delivered on December 17, 2010, Politburo Standing Committee member 
and top propaganda tsar, Li Changchun, urged students at the Communication University of China to “promote the 
country’s developmental achievements, expand the battle for international public opinion, protect national 
security and ideological security, and create first-class international media.”

36
  

 
According to an article published in the January 25, 2011 edition of Guangming Daily, the Central Propaganda 
Department and the Education Ministry have been collaborating with “test” (shidian) universities, such as Tsinhua 
University, People’s University of China, Communication University of China, Beijing Foreign Studies University, and 
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 Xinhua wang, Quanguo duiwai xuanchuan gongzuo huiyi zhaokai tuidong waixuan gongzuo fazhan National 
Foreign Propaganda Work Meeting Held to Promote Foreign Propaganda Development), January 6, 2011 accessed 
on March 8, 2011 at http://news.sina.com.cn/c/2011-01-06/180921772084.shtml. 
35

 Douglas Farah and Andy Mosher, “Winds from the East: How the People’s Republic of China Seeks to Influence 
the Media in Africa, Latin America, and Southeast Asia: A Report to the Center for International Media Assistance,” 
September 8, 2010, p. 10.  
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 Qiushi, “Wei jiaqiang guoji chuanbo nengli tigong jianshi rencai zhicheng,” (To Increase International 
Communication Capacity Provide Substantial Support for Talent), February 16, 2011.   
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Fudan University. Beginning in 2009, efforts were made to recruit students to masters degree programs, with the 
objective of training a new cohort of more 300 journalists to work in international communication for major 
central-level news media. The instruction of these journalists involves collaboration by the government, media, and 
universities and involves practical experience and foreign language training.

 37
 If these efforts to train China’s next 

generation of foreign journalists are considered to be effective, it is not unreasonable to assume they will 
commence in other parts of the country.  
 
China’s attempt to influence the views of foreigners goes well beyond the production of news reports and other 
media programming that lacks the criticism and suspicion of the PRC that is common fare in Western reports about 
Chinese politics. Beijing has sought to create new cultural ties around the world through the construction of 322 
Confucius Institutes in 96 countries as of late 2010. These institutes provide Chinese language classes and promote 
knowledge of Chinese culture. Moreover, the PRC’s hosting of the 2008 Olympics in Beijing and the World Expo 
2010 in Shanghai attracted a great deal of largely positive international media coverage. 
 
Foreign Policy Narratives 
Vice Premier Li Keqiang, a potential successor to Wen Jiabao as the PRC’s future premier, has asserted that China 
has a long history of peaceful development, despite a clear historical record of civil war, domestic upheavals during 
the Mao Period, and clashes with the US, India, the Soviet Union, and Vietnam in the 20

th
 century. Li suggested in 

an opinion piece published in the Financial Times that China’s long-term goal is to provide a comfortable life and 
moderate prosperity to its citizens. Li expressed hope for peaceful relations with neighboring states and 
emphasized China’s commitment to green technologies and constructive role in global economic government; he 
asserted that China’s “development will not be possible without the world – and world development needs China. 
We are committed to work even more closely with other countries to create a bright future for all.” 

38
 A perusal of 

dispatches from Chinese overseas diplomatic missions on the Ministry of Foreign Affairs website posted since 
January of this year indicates similar utopian and pacific messages have been echoed by Chinese diplomats in 
places as distant as Botswana and the Netherlands as well as by Chinese establishment scholars publishing 
academic essays in the United States.

39
  

 
While this foreign policy narrative speaks of China’s peaceful aspirations and economic accomplishments, it 
obscures the darker, potentially assertive side of Chinese nationalism that has created tension with Japan 
concerning the Senkaku Islands, with the US and South Korea over military exercises, and with the Philippines and 
Vietnam over Chinese territorial claims in the South China Sea. Beijing’s preferred narrative fails to explain the 
country’s motivations for growing investment on military capability, in the absence of a major threat to China’s 
national security.  
 
Chinese officials have also projected a different image overseas than they have when speaking to domestic 
audiences. President Hu Jintao’s mention of the need for China to improve human rights during his visit to the 
United States in January, for example, was largely excised from media reports by Chinese domestic media. The 
merits of democratic government abroad are de-emphasized by Chinese journalists and efforts to promote 
democracy within China by 2010 Nobel Peace Prize winner Liu Xiaobo and others have been censored and 
suppressed by the state. As a result of information control within the PRC, the activities of domestic democracy 
activists remain largely unknown. It is no coincidence that the words “Egypt” and “Jasmine” have become words 
that are banned in Chinese Cyberspace after pro-democracy revolutions in the Middle East captured international 
media attention. Meanwhile, Chinese officials at all levels of government praise the strides their country has made 
toward openness and inner-party democracy. 
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 Guangming ribao, “Tishen guoji chuanboli rencai peiyang yao jiaqiang,” (Improving International Communication 
Capacity: The Fostering of Talent Must be Strengthened). January 25, 2011. Accessed on March 7, 2010 at 
http://epaper.gmw.cn/gmrb/html/2011-01/25/nw.D110000gmrb_20110125_1-16.htm 
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 Li Kiqiang, “The World Should not Fear a Growing China,” Financial Times, January 9, 2011.  
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 For the latter, consider the position argued by Wang Jisi in “China’s Search for Grand Strategy,” Foreign Affairs, 
Vol. 90, Issue 2, March/April 2011, pp. 68-79.  
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The objective of CCP leaders is to utilize propaganda to retain high levels of popular support domestically and to 
improve the regime’s international influence. When propaganda messages are disconnected from actions that 
speak otherwise or challenged by rival perspectives, the effectiveness of propaganda falters and sows doubt 
among both foreigners and Chinese alike. Only the future will reveal whether Beijing’s grandiose efforts to develop 
the capacity to burnish its image as a peaceful, responsible, trading nation represent the genuine aspiration to 
promote global economic prosperity, or mask a design to lull potential adversaries into complacency. The United 
States must hope for the former while preparing for the latter. When attempting to appraise the PRC’s real 
intentions, this commission would do well to remember an oft used Chinese expression “tingqiyan guanqixiang,” 
“listen to what is said and watch what is done.” China’s considerable efforts to develop international 
communication capacity are impressive, but they are unlikely to translate into real communication power or even 
strengthen soft power, unless the messages in Chinese foreign propaganda ring true.   
 

 

 
 

PANEL I I :   Discuss ion,  Quest ions and Answers  
 

 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Thank you very much,  Dr .  Esarey.    
 I ' l l  take the f i rst  quest ion.   Dr .  Newmyer  Deal ,  you sa id  that  we should  
t reat  informat ion out  of  China as  we would  informat ion coming out  of  a  
pol i t ica l  campaign,  and I 've  been involved in  campa igns.   I 've  a lso  been 
involved in  governance in  the United States  or  attempted governance,  and 
when you work in  those venues,  you write  messages,  wr ite  mater ia l  that  you 
want  your  audience to  receive that  point  of  v iew and to  accept  that  point  of  
v iew.  
 I  be l ieve there's  a  vast  d i f ference between what  the U.S.  does and 
what  China does,  but  I 'd  l ike  to  hear  f rom you both,  what  is  the d i f ference,  
the d i f ference in  intensity,  the d i f ference in  resources,  et  cetera?  
 And then,  secondly,  everybody is  ta lk ing abo ut  Wang J is i .   He wrote in  
Foreign  Af fa irs  in  February,  I  wi l l  just  quote:  "Last  year  some Chinese 
commentators  reportedly  referred to  the South China Sea and North  Korea 
as  core interests ,  but  these reckless  statements  made with  no of f ic ia l  
author izat ion created a  great  deal  of  confusion."  
 I  assume,  Dr .  Newmyer  Deal ,  you would  v iew that  as  a  statement  that  
fa l ls  with in  the reassurance category.   Just  help  me understand,  i s  th is  an  
intent ional  statement?  Was th is  done intent ional ly  to  reassure Western  
audience?  How was that  decis ion made?  I  know we don't  have any 
t ransparency real ly  to  the process,  but  is  th is  something that  someone in  
the Propaganda Department  sa id  we need to  do some reassurance so  let 's  
get  Wang J is i  to  put  an  art ic le  in  Foreign  Af fa ir s?  
 P lease expla in  and help  me understand how the process  works.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   Thank you very much for  the quest ions.  
 I  th ink on the f i rst  i ssue,  of  the d i f ference between China's  
informat ion management  apparatus  and the way --  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   For  fore ign  audiences.  
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 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   - - for  fore ign  audiences - -and the way informat ion 
works  in  the United States,  one d i f ference that  I 'd  ca l l  your  attent ion to - - I  
found a l l  of  Professor  Esarey's  remarks  i l luminat ing,  but  the stat ist ic  that  he 
c i ted  about  the budget  of  more than $6 b i l l ion  to  increase the reach of  
overseas state  media,  i f  you compare that ,  I  mean the funct ional  equivalent  
maybe for  the United States  would  be VOA.  
 $6  b i l l ion - -China's  of f ic ia l  defense budget  for  2010 was $70 b i l l ion  
p lus,  a  l i t t le  b i t  more than 70 b i l l ion.   So  that 's  a lmost  ten percent  of  the 
defense budget  that  they're  a l locat ing to  fore ign -d irected informat ion 
management  on nat ional  pol icy,  nat ional  secur i ty  pol icy.    
 I 'm not  sure  what  the stat ist ic  i s ,  but  I  real ly  doubt  that  we're  
spending a lmost  ten percent  of  what  we spend on defense on VOA,  you 
know,  and China -d irected VOA.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   R ight .  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   So  I  th ink just  in  terms of  the p lace,  the level  of  
pr ior i ty  ass igned,  i t ' s  very d i f fe rent ,  and I  meant  to  underscore the 
d i f ference between our  system and theirs  by c i t ing a  pol i t ica l  campaign 
because I  th ink a  pol i t ica l  campaign is  an  unusual  example in  the U.S.  of  very 
focused messaging,  th inking about  what  the audience is  going to  take f rom 
the message,  how to  persuade.  
 I t ' s  much more strategic  than most  U.S .  informat ion d isseminat ion 
act iv i t ies ,  which  real ly  i s  the result  of  a  p lura l ist ic  l iberal  pol i t ica l  system.  
You know,  China is  many th ings  that  are  very impress ive,  but  i t ' s  st i l l  a  one-
party  state  that  invests  a  lot  in  not  being p lura l ist ic  but  rather  in  
suppress ing f ree express ion.   So  that 's  the answer on the f i rst  quest ion.  
 And on the second quest ion,  I  th ink on Wang J is i ' s  statement  in  
Foreign  Af fa irs ,  I  agree that  that  would  be an example of  reassurance,  the 
reassurance narrat ive.   What 's  most  interest ing to  me is  that  i t  hasn 't  been 
matched with  act ions that  would  be reassur ing.   
 I f  anyth ing,  China's  behavior  with  regard  to  i ts  terr i tor ia l  c la ims in  the 
South China Sea and the East  China Sea has  cont inued to  be extremely 
assert ive,  aggress ive  in  recent  months,  and there hasn't  been any kind of  
abat ing of  that  assert ive  push,  so  the rhetor ic  has  become more reassur ing ,  
and  I  th ink that 's  a  react ion to  widespread feedback tha t  the rhetor ic  and 
the deeds have become alarming and had sort  of  overreached what  is  
mer ited by China's  current  capabi l i t ies .   But  the behavior  hasn 't  changed.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Dr .  Esarey,  do you have anyth ing to  add?  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Ye s .   Just  that  I  real ly  appreciate  Jackie 's  argument  that  
says  a  couple  of  types of  narrat ives  are  going on.   You've got  th is  narrat ive  
of  probing and assert iveness  and a  narrat ive  of  reassurance and stabi l i ty .   
These narrat ives  are  in  tension;  they don't  go  wel l  togeth er;  r ight?  
 I  a lso  agree with  her  that  the Chinese government 's  act ions real ly  are  
quite  a  b i t  d i f ferent  f rom what  i t 's  saying.   Why is  i t  saying what  i t 's  saying 
now re lated to  peacefu l  development  is  a  quest ion that  I 've  been wrest l ing 
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with.  
 I  th ink th i s  could  be a  move to  t ry  to  create  a  more favorable  
perspect ive  of  China af ter  many events  in  2010 led  to  heightened tension 
with  China's  neighbors  in  Southeast  As ia ,  with  South Korea,  with  Japan,  with  
the United States.  
 So  my feel ing is  that  they're  t ry i ng to  rebrand the nat ional  image a  b it  
by saying that  their  pr ior i t ies  are  peacefu l  development ,  and I  th ink they are  
hoping people  wi l l  forget  h istory or  that  people  don't  know about  h istory or  
that  people  won't  be terr ib ly  concerned about  human r ights  or  informat ion 
control  and perhaps wi l l  just  focus on economics.  
 And i f  that 's  the case,  then I  th ink their  message could  be persuasive.   
But ,  you know,  the United States  is  a  f ree society,  and I  th ink i t 's  going to  
be very d i f f icu lt  for  these messages to  b e t ru ly  persuasive  here so  long as  
the act ion seen are  somewhat  d ivorced f rom the rhetor ic .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Okay.   Thank you.  
 Commiss ioner  F iedler .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   F i rst  let  me decl ine credit  for  the 
" informat ion bureaucracy"  and g ive  i t  to  the staf f  where i t  belongs.  
 Let  me go back to  nat ional  secur i ty  narrat ives  ro le  of  who -- I  mean the 
ro les  of  decis ion -makers.   We a l l  fee l  and there's  been previous test imony to  
the d imin ished importance of  the Foreign  Af fa irs  Ministry  in  formulat in g 
those messages.   
 There is  no Nat ional  Secur i ty  Counci l  so  who's  formulat ing the 
messages,  and i f  i t ' s  d i f ferent  people  at  d i f ferent  t imes,  what  are  the 
d i f ferent  sets  of  c i rcumstances that  dr ive  the d i f ferent  decis ion -making 
sets?  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Wel l ,  I  guess  I ' l l  jump in  here.   I t ' s  hard  to  know what  the 
top leaders  are  th inking.   They're  not  very expl ic i t  about  their  internal  
del iberat ions about  fore ign  pol icy  decis ions.   What  you can see is  pol ic ies  
and laws that  change,  and you can look whether  or  not  those laws are  
implemented or ,  you know,  or  whether  or  not  agreements  are  honored.  
 As  far  as  the t ransmiss ion of - -  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   That 's  what  I 'm ta lk ing about .  
 DR.  ESAREY:   - -narrat ives  goes,  you've got  a  couple  of  leading groups 
that  are  very important .  I  th ink the Leading Group on Propaganda and 
Thought  Work has  a  b ig  ro le  in  determining how messages re lated to  fore ign  
pol icy  are  re lated to  media  organizat ions ,  which  then kind of  echo the 
narrat ive  throughout  China's  media  abroad and at  h ome.   
 The d ist inct ion between foreign  propaganda and domest ic  propaganda 
is  pretty  f ine these days,  and th is  i s ,  in  part ,  because there are  so  many 
foreigners  in  China who have pretty  good Chinese language abi l i ty ,  and 
they're  reading the Chinese press,  a nd they're  ta lk ing about  what 's  in  the 
Chinese press.  
 So  I  th ink there are  some messages that  real ly  are  crafted for  
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fore igners ,  and there are  some that  are  crafted for  the domest ic  audience,  
but  I  th ink that  the regime is  increasingly  cognizant  of  the fa ct  that  i t  has  to  
have a  message that  works  overseas and at  home in  order  for  those 
messages to  be convincing.  
 I 'm not  sure  i f  I  answered your  quest ion suf f ic ient ly .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Not  exact ly  because I  was going at  to  
more of  the how than th e message.  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Oh,  the who is  making the decis ions?  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Let  her .  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Yes.   Okay.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   Wel l ,  I  th ink I  defer  to  Dr .  Esarey even on the 
who quest ion except  I  would  say that  the evidence f rom his  work  and f rom 
Professor  Anne -Marie  Brady's  work and f rom Professor  David  Shambaugh's  
work,  i t  seems to  be that  the "who" is  very wel l -connected and very e l i te .  
 And as  I  th ink Commiss ioner  Shea sa id ,  there 's  an  investment  in  
opacity  here so  we're  not  supposed to  understand exact ly  who and exact ly  
how.  But  I  th ink that  the fact  that  i t ' s  such an e l i te  group with  t ies  to  the 
Pol i tburo Standing Committee,  the top handful  of  people  who run China 
suggest  that  i t ' s  taken very ser iously,  and I  a lmost  th ink that  we co uld  spend 
a  lot  of  t ime f igur ing out  or  be d iverted to  arcane quest ions or  impossib le -
to-answer quest ions of  who in  which  case is  the most  important  voice,  but  
that 's  why I  th ink because we don't  know,  we should  look at  the behavior .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IED LER:   I  agree,  but  let  me just  posit  the not ion 
that  there 's  lots  of  speculat ion about  the mi l i tary  ro le  in  government  in  
China,  and one of  the manifestat ions of  that  would  be i f  they have a  ro le  in  
formulat ing messages or ,  and I  th ink Mike Lampton was say ing,  there 's  these 
two l ines.  
 I 'm not  sure  I  don't  bel ieve that  they intersect  somewhere down here,  
but  in  order  to  d iscern  whether  there is  growing inf luence of  mi l i tary  
decis ion-makers  in  message -making,  we sort  of  got  to  get  a  sense - -now,  I  
understand i t  may be deduct ive,  i t  may be observat ional  that 's  the standard 
kind of  message that  comes out  of  the mi l i tary;  oh,  but  today i t 's  coming out  
of  the Foreign  Ministry.   That 's  what  I  suspect  that  you guys  do.  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Can I  add one remark?  There's  a  document  now 
circu lat ing on the Internet .  I  found i t  on  a  mi l i tary  af fa irs  Web s i te  pr ior  to  
coming here,  and i t  l i s ts  the members  of  th is  Propaganda and Thought  Work 
Smal l  Group.  
 I  don't  know i f  i t ' s  accurate  or  not .   I  checked the of f ic ia l  t i t les  of  a l l  
of  the members;  they are  correct .   What  I  saw was that  the members  of  th is  
group are  f rom the Organizat ion Department  of  the PLA;  they're  f rom the 
Ministry  of  Culture,  and f rom the Ministry  of  Educat ion;  they're  f rom the 
State  Administrat ion for  Radio,  F i lm and Televis ion;  they're  f rom the 
Propaganda Department .  And they're  a lso  h igh - level  leaders  l ike  L i  
Changchun,  who is  real ly  the propaganda czar  for  a l l  of  China,  and he's  a  
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Standing Committee,  Pol i tburo Standing Committee member.  
 And so  there is  a  gro up of  powerfu l  people  who are  interre lated and --  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   So  just  a  s imple  quest ion.  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Ye s .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   I f  ten  years  ago,  would  a  mi l i tary  person 
have been on that  group?  
 DR.  ESAREY:   I  be l ieve so.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   And one other  point  I  th ink that 's  re lated is  I  
th ink we often as  Westerners ,  and maybe in  part  because of  our  pol i t ica l  
sc ience t ra in ing,  Western  pol i t ica l  sc ience t ra in ing,  th ink in  terms of  c iv i l  
and mi l i tary  d ist inct ions,  but  I  th ink in  China ,  we confront  real ly  a  Party  
Army,  and a  Party  Army d ist inct  even f rom the Russ ian  Party  Army.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   I  understand.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   And so  that  means that  I  th ink we should  not  get  
too,  too d iverted by th inking about ,  okay,  wel l ,  t h is  i s  Foreign  Ministry  and 
th is  i s  Defense,  and that  those are  very d i f ferent  when,  in  fact ,  I  th ink what  
Professor  Esarey is  saying and what  the document  he found shows is  
something e lse  behind the of f ic ia l  organizat ion charts  i s  going on with  th is  
k ind of  funct ion.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Okay.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   And i t  probably  has  more to  do with  the Party  
behind the scenes that  the org chart .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Okay.   Thank you very much.  
 Commiss ioner  Wessel .  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   Thank y ou both for  being here.   Th is  i s  very 
helpfu l .  
 I 'd  l ike  to  quest ion another  out let  for  the narrat ive  as  i t  re lates  to  a l l  
of  th is  and ask two quest ions.   One,  we've been pursuing here in  the U.S.  
var ious ent i t ies ,  both  the pol icy  of  engagement ,  as  wel l ,  a s  I  would  argue,  at  
t imes economic appeasement ,  v iewing that  as  avenues for  change.   
 We have a  large number of  mult inat ional  corporat ions that  operate  in  
China and the whole  engagement  strategy was designed to  promote change.  
How,  however,  are  they being used to  foster  China's  narrat ive?  We and 
many others  meet  with  the AmChams when they come here,  and we f ind  
they tend to  have s imi lar  messages to  that  which  the Chinese government  is  
promot ing.  
 I s  there an  integrated strategy for  the use of  fore igners  to  message to  
their  own people,  their  own governments,  and how do you v iew that?  How 
is  that  coordinated,  et  cetera?   
 Dr .  Newmyer  Deal ,  do you want  to  start?  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   Wel l ,  I  th ink s ince Dr .  Esarey ta lked speci f ica l ly  
about  that ,  I ' l l  defer  to  h im.  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   Okay.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   But  I  agree.  
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 DR.  ESAREY:   Ye s.   There's  scholar ly  l i terature,  in  fact ,  about  th is  in  
China:  how to  use interact ion with  fore igners  to  have them then return  
home to  their  countr ies  and portray China in  a  favorable  l ight .  
 Most  manuals  that  ta lk  about  how propaganda should  be conducted in  
China have a  sect ion on th is .   One that  I 've  been reading recent ly  suggests  
that  people  need to  se ize  opportunit ies  to  communicate  a  posit ive  image of  
China to  the fore i gners  that  they meet ,  and th is  i s  a  manual  for  how Party  
members  should  be interact ing with  fore igners.  
 I  don't  know i f  the informat ion that 's  co l lected by Chinese in  their  
conversat ions with  fore igners  is  then used in  any construct ive  way to  
reconsider  Chinese pol icy,  for  example,  but  I  do get  the sense that  they're  
attempt ing to  ut i l i ze  interact ions with  fore igners  and part icu lar ly  the 
interact ions with  fore ign  media  to  get  favorable  coverage.  
 One reason why I  th ink they've  been p laying so  rough with  th e fore ign  
media  in  recent  weeks is  because I  th ink that  they feel  l ike  the fore ign  
media  is  not  an  ef fect ive  tool  for  communicat ing the image that  they want  
to  communicate  of  a  desirable  paci f ic  China.  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   So  beat ing i t  into  them is  help fu l?  
 [Laughter . ]  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Wel l ,  I 'm not  sure  that 's  going to  help  e i ther ,  but  they're  
very concerned.  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   I  understand.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   In  support  of  what  Dr .  Esarey was saying,  part  of  
the vast  scholar ly  l i terature on the subj ect  i s  the sort  of  typology of  
terminology that  the Party  has  for  designat ing,  okay,  who's  a  f r iend of  
China,  who's  an  o ld  f r iend of  China,  and I  mean i t 's  pretty  intr icate,  and so  
that  suggests ,  again ,  there 's  a  lot  of  thought  about  who can we trust  and 
how far ,  and I  th ink in  many cases  now i t  extends beyond Americans in  China 
to  Americans in  the United States,  or  maybe i t 's  a lways extended th is  far .  
 But  i f  you look at  the way the Chinese state -owned ent i t ies  or  state -
backed ent i t ies  and the government  i tse l f  may be reta in ing help  f rom 
lobbying f i rms,  PR f i rms in  the United States,  I  mean there was a  lot  of  
publ ic i ty  around th is  obviously  dur ing the 2008 Olympics .   The Chinese were 
turn ing to  Americans to  advise  them on how best  to  manage percept ions 
around their  secur i ty  measures  or  the repress ion act iv i t ies  that  took p lace 
around the Olympics .   So  c lear ly  there is  an  interest  in  gett ing our  best  
pract ices  and our  input .  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   So  are  you seeing that ,  whether  our  ef forts  
to  engage or ,  you know,  acts  of  appeasement ,  are  they having an  impact  on 
the Chinese leadership  in  terms of  pol icy  approaches?  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   I  th ink that  maybe,  I  don't  know,  but  I  th ink 
maybe the dr iv ing force is  a  percept ion of  a  change in  the balance of  power,  
and I  th ink th is  i s  something that  Professor  Lampton pointed out  and others ,  
and I  th ink maybe,  wel l ,  f i rst  of  a l l ,  there have been many episodes over  the 
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past  20 years  when China has  pronounced the U.S.  to  be in  decl ine,  and 
they've  had to  reverse themselve s  on d i f ferent  occas ions in  the '90s,  and 
they've  reversed that  assessment  at  least  through the ear ly  2000s at  var ious 
points  when we've shown ourselves  not  be in  decl ine or  at  least  to  be st i l l  
very powerfu l .  
 I  th ink now even more than on those previous occas ions,  they may 
a lso  be hear ing f rom American inter locutors ,  American scholars  of  China,  
maybe even American businesspeople  in  China,  that ,  in  fact ,  the U.S.  i s  in  
t rouble  or  that - -so  maybe we are  re inforcing th is  percept ion in  a  way that  
wasn't  t rue in  the past ,  and that 's  dr iv ing or  in  part  dr iv ing the more 
assert ive  behavior .  
 At  the same t ime,  at  the end of  my remarks,  I  sa id ,  look,  you know,  we 
st i l l  have t remendous advantages in  terms of  power.   So  maybe everybody is  
misreading the s i tuat ion in  a  way that 's  destabi l i z ing or  dangerous.  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   Thank you.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Okay.   Commiss ioner  Mul loy.  
 COMMISSIONER MULLOY:   Thank you,  Mr.  Chairman.    
 I  wanted just  to  fo l low up on the l ine  of  quest ioning that  
Commiss ioner  Wessel  was asking.   My own view is  that  the ear l ier  panel  
spent  a  lot  of  t ime ta lk ing about  comprehensive  nat ional  power,  and,  of  
course,  everybody knows China is  more powerfu l  than i t  was ten years  ago,  
and I  th ink part  of  i t  i s  the fact  that  the imbalance in  th e economic 
re lat ionship  in  which  we have t ransferred technology and money to  them 
has helped them tremendously  And yet ,  th is  country seems not  to  be 
able  to  respond .   I  th ink there is  a  narrat ive  coming f rom people  that  we,  
you know,  i t  would  hurt  the re la t ionship  i f  we responded,  and we'd  make 
China a  threat  i f  we responded,  and so  I  th ink that  part  of  the narrat ive  that  
goes here is  that .  
 And I  just  wonder,  do you fo lks  see that  out  there?  Commiss ioner  
Wessel  ta lked about  how that  l ine  is  somet imes spre ad here by groups that  
they have their  investments  or  whatever  in  China?  
 I  th ink that 's  an  important  issue for  us  to  t ry  to  get  some sense of ,  
and i f  you have any v iews on i t ,  i t  would  be helpfu l .  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Yes.   I ' l l  just  respond br ief ly .   I  th ink t hat  China bel ieves  
i t 's  prof i ted  immensely  f rom engagement  with  the United States,  and the 
U.S.  has  been an incredib ly  important  market .   The t rade is  very important  
with  the United States  f rom the Chinese perspect ive.  
 Europe is  a  large market ,  but  the Un ited States  is  one market ,  and 
a l though China doesn't  a lways get  a long with  us,  we're  eas ier  to  deal  with  in  
some ways.   You don't  have to  deal  with  the "many -headed hydra,"  so  to  
speak.  
 I  th ink to  your  k ind of  f inal ,  the f inal  part  of  your  quest ion,  shou ld  the 
U.S.  sort  of  soft  pedal  on  issues that  are  very important ,  such as  currency or  
t rade imbalances,  and avoid ,  and by doing so,  avoid  hurt ing China's  feel ings,  
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I  th ink that 's  a  mistake at  th is  stage in  th ings.  
 I  got  the feel ing that  in  the f i rst  year  of  the Obama administrat ion,  he 
pursued,  you know,  the administrat ion pursued a  more kind of  gent le  
strategy with  China,  and i t  was less  forcefu l ,  and a l lowing h im to  
communicate  wel l  there,  and I  fe l t  l ike  negot iat ions were going on behind 
the scenes.  
 Th is  i s  just  a  sense that  I  have,  but  maybe,  you know,  speaking more 
honest ly  about  issues of  major  nat ional  concern for  the U.S.  i s  the way to  go 
forward,  and th is  i s  based on a  sense that  there was a  lot  of  cr i t ic ism of  
China's  spats  in  East  and Southeast  As ia  in  2010 by fore ign  pol icy  experts  
and to  some extent  the U.S.  government .  
 And I  feel  l ike  the Chinese pol icy  has  changed so  that  now the 
narrat ive  is  peace and harmony and economic development .   So  my feel ing is  
that  i f  the U.S.  d id ,  in  fact ,  p lay a  l i t t le  b i t  more hardbal l  on  t rade issues,  i t  
might  ga in  some ground.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   I  th ink I  second everyth ing that  Ashley just  sa id ,  
and a l l  that  I  would  add is  maybe there's  a  lag,  but  I 'm st i l l  wait ing for  the 
behavior  to  change in - - I  mean the rhe tor ic  has  sh i f ted back towards more 
peacefu l  development ,  conci l iatory rhetor ic ,  but  i f  you look at  the way that  
the Chinese have been treat ing other  nat ions '  f i sh ing vessels  or  presence in  
d isputed regions,  i t ' s  st i l l ,  i t ' s  st i l l  very aggress ive  or  assert ive.  
 And I  guess  the reference point  or  a  usefu l  reference point  for  me in  
th inking about  a l l  th is  i s  the Taiwan Stra it  cr is is  in  '95 -96.   You know there 
we were able  to  respond re lat ive ly  forcefu l ly .   We sent  in  two carr ier  batt le  
groups,  and that  sent  a  message,  and a  br inkmanship  k ind of  s i tuat ion was 
stabi l i zed.  
 And I  th ink now or  in  the future,  as  China acquires  more and more 
capabi l i t ies  mi l i tar i ly ,  we have to  be th inking about ,  okay,  how are  we st i l l  
go ing to  be able  to  send those kinds of  stabi l i z ing messages g iven the new 
dynamics  and the new balance of  power mi l i tar i ly?  
 But  that 's  for  the future.   I  th ink r ight  now,  as  Dr .  Esarey sa id ,  we 
should  st i l l  be  s ignal ing in  a  d irect ion that 's  stabi l i z ing and not  
emboldening.  
 COMMISSIONER MULLOY:   Than k you both.   That  was very helpfu l .   
Thank you.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Commiss ioner  Bartholomew.  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  Thanks very much and thank you to  
our  witnesses.   I t ' s  a lways a  p leasure to  see you here,  Dr .  Newmyer  Deal ,  
and I  understand cong ratu lat ions are  in  order  in  your  personal  l i fe .   Dr .  
Esarey,  i t ' s  wonderfu l  to  have you back.   
 I 'd  l ike  to  bui ld  a  l i t t le  b i t  on  what  Commiss ioner  Wessel  asked,  but  in  
a  s l ight ly  d i f ferent  way,  which  is  you ta lk  about  what 's  wr it ten in  Chinese,  
you know,  that  there 's  informat ion out  there in  Chinese about  how to  get  
the Chinese message out  there,  but  what  I 'm real ly  interested in ,  you know,  
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there are  two real ly  powerfu l  levers .   One is  access  and one is  money.  
 And what  I 'm part icu lar ly  interested in  is  ho w much and how does the 
Chinese government  use those levers  with in  the American academic 
community,  the th ink tank community,  the pol icy  community,  and 
part icu lar ly  the p iece of  the pol icy  community  that  I  wi l l  label  the 
"formers,"  the former government  of f ic ia ls .   How is  the Chinese government  
us ing those levers  to  advance and promote i ts  own nat ional  secur i ty  
narrat ive?  
 DR.  ESAREY:   I ' l l  jump in .   The fore ign  pol icy  establ ishment  in  China is  
ab le  to  have a  re lat ive ly  standardized message that  i t  d issemin ates  through 
the embassies  and so  on.   So  these messages fo l low a  Party  l ine.   The l ine  is  
establ ished by the Communist  Party  so  i t  l i tera l ly  i s  a  Party  l ine,  and they 
are  then c i rcu lated in  conversat ions with  fore ign  d ip lomats,  and they are  
great  resource s  to  examine th is .  
 I f  you just  look at  the Chinese Foreign  Ministry 's  Web s i te ,  you can see 
a l l  sorts  of  recent  speeches by,  you know,  Chinese miss ions overseas,  and 
you get  a  sense that  the outreach is  more or  less  consistent ,  and that 's  one 
way that  int eract ion goes on.  
 In  my writ ten test imony,  I  ment ioned the expansion of  Confucius  
Inst i tutes.   I  th ink th is  i s  one way that  China is  t ry ing to  create  new cultura l  
t ies  throughout  the world  and to  get  people  interested in  Chinese language 
and Chinese cu ltu re.   322 Confucius  Inst i tutes  have been establ ished in  96 
countr ies  as  of  late  2010.   Th is  i s  a  foothold,  i f  you wi l l ,  of  the Chinese 
propaganda system in  many univers i t ies  in  the United States  and around the 
world ,  and that  a l lows fore igners  to  come in  co ntact  with  a  l i t t le  b i t  of  the 
Chinese state  and a  l i t t le  b i t  of  i t s  resources  and to  establ ish  some sort  of  a  
re lat ionship  there.  
 I  th ink the not ion,  broadly  speaking,  i s  that  once fore igners  learn  to  
speak Chinese and get  interested in  Chinese cu lture,  they're  going to  have 
more posit ive  perspect ives.   Those are  just  a  couple  of  ways in  which  I  th ink 
an  innovat ive  outreach is  taking p lace by China.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   Just  a  real ly  quick remark.  F i rst  of  a l l ,  thank you.  
 Second of  a l l ,  i f  you look,  I  th i nk maybe the t rend you descr ibe could  be 
poss ib ly  sh i f t ing because I  agree with  the thought  that  there has  been 
maximal  explo itat ion of  the posit ive  feel ings  and sympathies  of  " formers,"  
American formers,  towards China in  the past  and up t i l l  now through t he 
present .  
 I  th ink that  in  some ways could  be an expensive  pol icy  going forward 
to  the extent  that  China is  looking to  promote goodwi l l  and good feel ings,  in  
part  by economic means,  not  just  with  Americans but  with  people  a l l  around 
the world ,  and in  l ig ht  of  the g lobal  economic downturn and the reduct ion in  
China's  exports  that  could  be associated with  that ,  i t  may be a  l i t t le  b i t  
more- - there may be more tension associated with  that  use of  resources  in  
the future g iven a l l  of  the other  potent ia l  investme nt  areas  for  China 
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domest ic  that  could  seem more press ing.  
 A lso,  in  terms of  China's  behavior ,  I 'm not  sure  that  they've  created in  
the current  generat ion of  American of f ic ia ls  the same sort  of  goodwi l l  or  
feel ing that  these people  can be l i fet ime advocat es  of  good re lat ions with  
China the way they had done in  the past .  
 Th is  i s  something that  James Mann has pointed out ,  I  th ink.   In  the 
New Republ ic ,  he  wrote a  p iece saying where is  the next  person l ike  Henry 
K iss inger  or  l ike  Brzez inski  or  l ike  Sandy Ber ger  in  the Obama 
administrat ion?  
 There have been a  number of  delegat ions sent  to  China,  and they've  
come back k ind of  empty -handed,  and I  don't  th ink they've  been part icu lar ly  
impressed or  attracted by the proposit ion  of  China's  power and Chinese 
inf luence.  
 So  I 'm not  sure  that  maybe in  the future,  the inf luence of  these 
"formers"  wi l l  be  smal ler  or  that  they're  not  creat ing,  and i t 's  a  vanish ing 
resource.  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  Can I  just  c lar i fy  one point  or  
something to  ask people  to  th ink about ,  which  is  despite  the narrat ive  we 
have going on in  th is  country about  how publ ic  employees are  wel l -paid ,  for  
a  number of  these government ,  the "formers,"  they have g iven up a  fa ir ly  
s ign i f icant  income in  order  to  come into  government  service  and then cash  
out ,  and what  I 'm wonder ing is  how much people  are  th inking about  or  
focusing on the business  deals  that  are  being done by some of  these 
"formers,"  and how that  serves  or  could  serve as  an  avenue for  China to  
advance i ts  nat ional  secur i ty  narrat ives?  
 DR.  ESAREY:   I  don't  real ly  study pol i t ica l  economy in  terms of  how 
U.S.  f i rms are  re lat ing with  Chinese inter locutors  in  the pol i t ica l  
establ ishment ,  but  I  th ink that ,  you know,  those re lat ionships,  the 
re lat ionships  between the heads of  top f i rms and Chines e state,  are  very 
important  both  for  gett ing th ings  done in  China in  an  economic sense and 
for  China to  express  some preferences and concerns back,  you know,  
towards the U.S.  business  community.  
 I  th ink i f  you want  to  understand th is ,  I  would  d irect  you t o  ta lk  to  
somebody l ike  Stephen Or l ins ,  who heads the Nat ional  Committee on U.S. -
China Relat ions.   He is  both  a  businessman and deeply  involved in  publ ic  
d ip lomacy,  and I  th ink he would  have a  pretty  good sense for  how best  to  
answer that  quest ion.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   I 'm not  a  pol i t ica l  economist  e i ther ,  but  I  th ink,  
you know,  more data  on the subject ,  sh in ing a  l ight  on the subject  can only  
be posit ive,  a  posit ive  development .    
 I  th ink i t  wi l l  be  interest ing to  see - - I 'm sure that  China wi l l  be  
watching what  happens to  the people  who were associated with  pro -L ibya 
lobbying,  which  has  now been exposed,  because that 's  at  a  smal ler  level  a  
case study.    
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 But  I  do th ink at  the end of  the day,  business  is  business,  and 
economic mot ivat ions are  strong,  but  a lso  Americans are  patr iot ic ,  and so  i f  
Ch inese behavior  doesn't  make i t  poss ib le  to  advocate on their  behalf ,  even 
the pul l  of  deals  and money I  don't  th ink wi l l  be  suf f ic ient  to  breed a  lot  of  
goodwi l l .  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  Thank you.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Commiss ioner  Wortzel .  
 COMMISSIONER WORTZEL:   I  want  to  thank both  of  you for  being here 
and your  thoughtfu l  remarks.   
 And Dr.  Esarey,  I  don't  know i f  you've read Dr.  Newmyer  Deal 's  
test imony,  but  I  want  to  take one of  her  conclus ions and move th at  into  a  
quest ion that  wi l l  k ind  of  fo l low up on organizat ions and "formers."  
 Jackie ,  you say that  "Chinese nat ional  secur i ty  pol icy  narrat ives  that  
appear  in  the United States  are  often ta i lored for  American audiences."   
 So  I  don't  know i f  e i ther  of  yo u are  fami l iar  with  the messaging and 
foreign  opin ion -  shaping act ions of  the China Associat ion for  Internat ional  
Fr iendly  Contact ,  and how a th ing l ike  the Sanya In i t iat ive,  they have 
targeted these "formers"  or  associated these "formers,"  and I  wonder  i f  you 
can ident i fy  themes that  are  targeted for  American audiences f rom those 
act ions?  
 Now th is  in i t iat ive  is  run by the China Associat ion for  Internat ional  
Fr iendly  Contact ,  and that  actual ly  has  connect ions both  to  the General  
Pol i t ica l  Department  of  the  PLA and to  China's  inte l l igence apparatus.    
 So  how are organizat ions l ike  CAIFC and the inte l l igence apparatus  
incorporated into  th is  nat ional  messaging,  and who in  China develops these 
nat ional  secur i ty  narrat ives,  i f  you know?  
 DR.  ESAREY:   In  China,  there 's  something ca l led  "t i fa ."   Th is  i s  a  way of  
express ing a  certa in  idea.   I t ' s  a  set  phrase that 's  des igned to  communicate  
a  not ion l ike  "peacefu l  development ,"  the current  popular  t i fa .  
 One way that  messages are  standardized is  that  a l l  Party  member s  are  
appr ised to  be aware of  the general  pol i t ica l  c l imate in  the country of  
ideologica l  pr ior i t ies  of  the regime,  and presumably i f  they're  involved in  
fore ign  propaganda,  again ,  not  a  negat ive  express ion in  Chinese,  then 
they're  l ike ly  to  st ick to  these  kind of  narrat ive  express ions,  i f  you wi l l ,  
these t i fa .  
 So  now "peacefu l  development"  is  the buzzword,  and I  would  expect  
that  throughout ,  you know,  Party  members,  you're  going to  see common use 
of  th is  current ,  you know,  narrat ive.   Th is  i s  the new narr at ive,  as  I  can  suss  
i t  out  f rom about  January to  the present  date - -a  part ia l  answer,  I  th ink.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   I  guess,  wel l ,  f i rst  of  a l l ,  as  Ashley knows,  the 
phrase "peacefu l  development"  is  in  some ways the successor  to  "peacefu l  
r ise ,"  and a  lot  o f  scholars  have done good work showing how,  in  fact ,  
peacefu l  r ise  was modif ied  when i t  was thought  to  be maybe too a larming 
for  Western  audiences so  peacefu l  development  is  maybe,  again ,  the new 
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sort  of  reassur ing l ine,  s logan,  t i fa .  
 As  far  as  act iv i t ies  d irected by Chinese mi l i tary  inte l l igence agents  at  
American "formers,"  American mi l i tary  personnel ,  I  th ink one part  of  that  
has  to  be the theme of ,  you know,  we're  a  lot  l ike  you.   So  to  the extent  that  
bad th ings  happen,  even in  January,  l ike  Secretary  Gates  is  in  Bei j ing and the 
J -20 test  f l ight  occurs ,  the message for  the fore ign  audience is ,  "aah,"  l ike  
you,  we have independent  rogue actors  or  we have our  hawks and doves or  
we have fa i lures  of  informat ion -shar ing across  d i f ferent  bureaucrat ic  
channels .  
 But ,  again  I  th ink what 's  interest ing is  that 's  not  what 's  sa id  to  
domest ic  Chinese audiences,  and that  wouldn't  even pass  the laugh test ,  
apparent ly  d idn't  pass  the laugh test  among Chinese people  who actual ly  
had access  to  what  was sa id  in  fore ign  me dia  out lets .  
 So  I  th ink,  you know,  to  some extent ,  the messaging that  goes on with  
formers  is  reassurance and test ing of  l ines  and p lausib i l i ty  tests ,  and we end 
up help ing them, okay,  wel l ,  th is  makes sense to  us,  th is  makes us  
understand you as  being l i ke  us,  and that 's  reassur ing,  and that 's  the 
message we get ,  but  i t ' s  not  the message g iven at  home,  and the behavior  is  
st i l l  the behavior .  
 COMMISSIONER WORTZEL:   I  take i t ,  then,  you,  Dr .  Esarey,  were able  
to  d iscuss  Confucian  Inst i tutes  and how they he lped convey messages;  
you're  not  ab le  to  do the same th ing with  the China Associat ion for  
Internat ional  Fr iendly  Contact?  
 DR.  ESAREY:   I 'm not  fami l iar  with  that  organizat ion.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Okay.   Commiss ioner  Blumenthal .  
 COMMISSIONER BLUMENTH AL:   Yes,  thank you both very much for  
test i fy ing.   Very thoughtfu l  remarks.  
 I  want  to  fo l low up on th is  not ion of ,  in  Dr .  Newmyer  Deal 's  test imony,  
you had both stress ing of  reassur ing s imi lar i ty  as  wel l  as  cu ltura l  
d i f ferences.   I  suppose you can square  the c i rc le  by saying somet imes a  
propaganda inst i tut ion wi l l  push on one and somet imes i t  wi l l  push on the 
other .    
 But  to  check th is  not ion now that  I  guess  everybody who matters  in  
the United States  bel ieves  that  the PLA is  a  rogue organizat ion,  which  isn 't  
so  reassur ing to  me,  but  I  guess  is  reassur ing to  our  former Nat ional  Secur i ty  
Advisor  in  the Bush administrat ion,  our  current  Nat ional  Secur i ty  Advisor ,  
and just  about  anybody who you ta lk  to  about  China nowadays wi l l  expla in  
that  actual ly  what 's  go ing on is  that  the PLA is  act ing on i ts  own,  and again  
that 's  supposed to  be reassur ing somehow.  
 But  can you g ive  more detai l  as  to  how you th ink th is  forms?  I t ' s  
obviously  i terat ive  in  the sense that  somebody in  China may be pushing th is  
l ine- -maybe not .   Maybe just  somebody in  the United States  is  t ry ing to  
reassure themselves.   That ,  I  guess,  i s  more of  a  quest ion for  a  psychologist .  
 But  how does th is - -so  now most  people  bel ieve i t - - the PLA is  th is  
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hawkish  group that  doesn't  l i s ten and isn 't  p lugged i nto  the rest  of  the 
Party,  and i t 's  k ind of  become the l ine  in  the United States.  
 How does that  begin?  Can you g ive  us  a  l i t t le  b i t  more of  the speci f ics  
of  the genesis?   How does i t  come back to  be "the narrat ive"  here in  the 
United States?  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   Wel l ,  I  guess,  let  me start  with  a  predict ion.   I  
th ink where i t  wi l l  go  is  to ,  again ,  two kind of  contradictory l ines.   From 
here we' l l  get ,  wel l ,  actual ly  i t ' s  not  the whole  PLA.   There's  d i f ferent iat ion 
with in  the PLA,  and so  there's  a  lot  of  d i vers i ty  of  opin ion,  and maybe 
there's  some more dovish  or  sympathet ic  voices,  and then there are  the real  
hawks.   And then there wi l l  a lso  be,  I  th ink,  a  k ind of  an  overal l  
retrenchment  and an ef fort  to  suggest ,  no,  we d idn't  actual ly  mean that ;  the 
PLA is  fu l ly  in  l ine.   
 So  at  the same t ime we' l l  be  gett ing very contradictory messages going 
forward that  k ind of  push th is  further  and maybe wi l l  be  a  react ion to  the 
fact  that  at  least  some Americans and people  who are  writ ing a  lot ,  l ike  you,  
wi l l  be  saying  th is  i s  not  reassur ing.   So,  anyway,  I  th ink that 's  where i t  wi l l  
go.   
 But  going back to  where i t  came from, I  th ink you can see how i t  
seems unl ike ly  that  Hu J intao in  h is  meet ing with  Secretary Gates  was wi l l ing 
to  admit  to  a  fore ign,  you know,  e l i te  p erson,  representat ive,  that  he d id  
not  know.  I f  he  real ly  d idn't  know about  the J -20 test ,  i t  would  seem an 
unl ike ly  venue for  h im to  have confessed that  k ind of  spontaneously.  
 So  g iven the fact  that  other  very senior  members  of  the Chinese 
pol i t ica l  mi l i tary  e l i te  knew about  the test  f l ight ,  again ,  i t  just  seems as  
though that  would  be an unl ike ly  venue.   So  maybe he was to ld  to  say I  don't  
know,  and that  that  message was prepared for  fore ign  audiences even 
though i t  wasn't  sa id  for  domest ic  audiences.  
 Maybe in  the face of - - i t 's  poss ib le  that  Secretary Gates  looked very 
angry,  and -- I  don't  know-- just  was sort  of  a  way of  sta l l ing,  and then 
because Secretary Gates  or  Americans were very keen to  se ize  on th is  
because i t 's  better  than th inking,  oh,  there 's  a  coordinated ef fort  to  
embarrass  us  and s ignal  to  the world  that  we can get  away with  a  real  
d isp lay of  st rength  whi le  Secretary Gates  is  in  town,  that 's  a  c lear  s l ight  to  
the United States,  they're  not  going to  do anyth ing,  but  we can get  away 
with  i t  i f  we just  say to  Americans we d idn't  know,  but  meanwhi le  the rest  
of  the world ,  Japan,  American a l l ies ,  are  watching and th inking,  wow,  that 's  
pretty  humbl ing for  the United States.  
 Maybe that 's  what  happened.   I  don't  know. I  mean,  again ,  the Chinese 
message craft ing apparatus  is  enshrouded in  secrecy,  and we're  not  
supposed to  know how i t  comes about ,  but  you can speculate.  
 COMMISSIONER BLUMENTHAL:   Do you th ink th is  i s  a  case of  just  the 
United States  want ing to  bel ieve the best?  Again ,  I  don't  th ink t h is  i s  the 
best ,  but  do you th ink that  th is  i s  more about  us  than about  them?  E i ther  
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one of  you.  
 DR.  ESAREY:   I 'm try ing to  fo l low the logic .   So  you th ink that  the U.S.  
sees  the PLA as  hawkish,  and that  i f  the PLA is  hawkish,  that 's  a  good th ing 
for  the  U.S.?  
 COMMISSIONER BLUMENTHAL:   So  the now,  I  th ink,  received wisdom in  
the U.S.  e l i te ,  and i t  has  been repeated both  after  the ASAT test  in  2007,  as  
wel l  as  af ter  the stealth  f ighter  test ,  i s  that  there is  a - -and people  have 
writ ten about  th is  in  Foreig n  Af fa irs ,  our  var ious Nat ional  Secur i ty  Advisors  
have sa id  th is - - I 've  heard th is  f rom former Deputy Secretar ies  of  State,  that  
sort  of  th ing- - that  the PLA is  act ing a lone,  and so  we've accepted th is  in  
Washington.   Th is  i s  the narrat ive  now.  
 And so  th is  i s  the narrat ive  now.  I f  i t ' s  something that  was 
del iberate ly  propagated,  I 'm try ing to  f igure out  how,  and I 'm now 
wonder ing whether  i t 's  just  something we bel ieve because we want  to  
bel ieve,  but  we bel ieve i t?   I  mean people  who matter  bel ieve i t .   I  do n't  
bel ieve i t ;  I  don't  matter .   But  people  who do matter  bel ieve i t .  
 DR.  ESAREY:   I  have the sense that  the PLA is  perceived in  China as  
re lat ive ly  autonomous f rom other  arms of  the state  apparatus,  and that  
sa id ,  i t  i s  a  Party  Army,  as  Jackie  so  r ight ly  ment ioned,  and I  th ink that  i f  i t  
i s  go ing a lone,  that 's  something that  is  real ly  concerning because i t  may 
mean that  Hu J intao as  the head of  the Centra l  Mi l i tary  Commiss ion doesn't  
have control .   That 's  a  Party  body in  control  of  the Chinese mi l i tary.   I f  he  
can't  exercise  meaningfu l  control  there,  then --  
 COMMISSIONER BLUMENTHAL:   Ye s.   No,  I  understand.   My t ime is  up,  
but  maybe what  you're  saying is  that  he doesn't  have control ,  but  why is  i t  
that  now in  the United States,  the received wisdom is  that  Hu J intao doesn't  
have control  over  h is  PLA,  over  h is  mi l i tary?  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Wel l ,  I  would  just  stand behind,  you know,  Jackie 's  
analys is .   I  th ink that ,  you know,  the recent  f lap  over  Hu J intao not  knowing 
about  the test ing of  the f ighter  p lane is  a  poss ib le  example of  th is ,  you 
know,  and the evidence you ment ioned,  the ASAT test ,  perhaps.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   A l l  r ight .   We're  going to  go to  a  second 
round of  quest ions.   Before that ,  I  know I  want  to  speak on behalf  of  Jef f ,  
Commiss ioner  F iedler ,  and  mysel f ,  and just  thank the staf f  who helped put  
together  th is  hear ing:  John Dotson and Kather ine Koleski .   So  just  want  to  
express  our  thanks.   
 So  we' l l  go  to  a  second round of  quest ions.   We have two quest ions 
before we break for  lunch.   Commiss ioner  We ssel .  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   I  wi l l  ask a  quick quest ion,  and thank you,  
and to  fo l low up,  I  was th inking whi le  Commiss ioner  Wortzel  was asking 
about  the Sanya In i t iat ive,  which  I  f ind  rather  interest ing - - is  U.S .  
government  now requires  senior  government  o f f ic ia ls  to  f i le  f inancia l  
d isc losure,  looking back at  what  they d id  pr ior  to  enter ing government  
service  or  what  they're  doing,  their  investments  now.  
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 But  i t  seems to  me when one looks  at  the Sanya In i t iat ive,  we should  
be as  concerned about  what  they do  once they leave government ,  and what  
specia l ized knowledge they may have,  how that  may ass ist  others .    
 I  was just  wonder ing what  your  thoughts  might  be about  requir ing 
f inancia l  d isc losure,  understanding you're  not  eth ics  lawyers,  et  cetera,  
f inancia l  d isc losure for  some per iod of  t ime,  say f ive  years  af ter  senior  
government  of f ic ia ls  leave government?  I  v iew sunl ight  as  a  great  
d is infectant ,  and that  might  ass ist  us  in  understanding what 's  happening 
with  th is  narrat ive.  
 Quick responses.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   I  guess,  in  pr incip le ,  i t  sounds good and r ight .   I  
th ink the only  issues would  be people  make sacr i f ices  to  go into  the 
government ,  and maybe,  you know,  at  least  for  their  fami l ies ,  they th ink 
when I  get  out  I  can  make a  lot  more money,  and so,  you know,  maybe that  
would  d is incent iv ize  people  f rom going into - -good people  f rom going into  
the government  in  the f i rst  p lace.  
 But  I 'm a l l  in  favor  of  t ransparency,  and i t 's  now the stated pol icy  of  
our  government  that  we want  to  spread transparency,  I  th in k,  thanks to  
Secretary Cl inton's  remarks,  so  we should  certa in ly  have t ransparency at  
home,  too.    
 The only  other  th ing I  would  add is  I  would  hope at  least  that - - I  mean I  
fear  that  th is  may not  be the case - -but  in  in i t iat ives  l ike  the Sanya,  I  would  
hope,  at  least ,  that  there 's  two -way informat ion shar ing.   
 I  fear  that  there isn 't ,  but  maybe at  best  you could  th ink,  wel l ,  to  the 
extent  that  people  f rom America  who are  patr iot ic  Americans,  even i f  they 
have good re lat ionships  with  Chinese counterparts ,  ar e  a lso  gain ing 
informat ion or  ga in ing access,  they're  learn ing th ings.   So  i t 's  not  just  that  
they're  coming back and advocat ing for  us  to  take a  f r iendl ier  l ine  to  China 
no matter  what  China does,  but  I  don't  know.  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   I  would  hope that  was the case as  wel l ,  and 
transparency might  actual ly  ass ist  us  in  that .  
 Dr .  Esarey.  
 DR.  ESAREY:   I  would  just  agree with  the sp ir i t  of  Jackie 's  remarks.   I  
th ink addit ional  t ransparency would  be a  very good th ing.  
 I t  might  a lso  be worth  th inking about  the provis ion of  informat ion 
technology hardware to  Chinese corporat ions.   There have been concerns 
among people  who study informat ion control  in  China in  the past  that  major  
U.S .  f i rms were provid ing important  technology to  the Chinese state,  and 
that  might  be something to  consider  as  wel l .  
 COMMISSIONER WESSEL:   Thank you.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Commiss ioner  F iedler .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   In  the f i rst  panel ,  Dr .  Lampton ra ised the 
quest ion of  an  increased --as  I  recal l  in  both  h is  verbal  statement  and h is  
wr it ten- -of  an  increased ro le  of  the secur i ty  services  in  the development  of  
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narrat ives  or  the potent ia l ,  and he wasn't  very speci f ic .  
 I 'm not  ta lk ing about  the mi l i tary  now,  and I  don't  th ink he was ta lk ing 
about  the mi l i tary.   So  the only  two r emain ing ones are  Ministry  of  State  
Secur i ty  and Ministry  of  Publ ic  Secur i ty,  one being purely  domest ic ,  Publ ic  
Secur i ty  Bureau,  but  the Ministry  of  State  Secur i ty  being internat ional -
or iented as  wel l  as  internal ly .  
 Have you p icked up on any increased ro l e  of  the secur i ty  services  in  
the development  of  narrat ives  whether  they be domest ic  or  internat ional?   
But  del ineate the two.   I 'm sure there's  an  intersect ion there somewhere.  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Wel l ,  the Chinese state  invests  considerable  sums in  
domest ic  secur i ty.   The rate  of  expenditure  increases  has  been noted in  
recent - -  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Ye s,  we know that .  
 DR.  ESAREY:   - - reports ,  and i t 's  increasing.   There have a lso  been a  
number of  intervent ions by not  state  secur i ty  but  pol ice  involv ing 
quest ioning of  journal ists  based in  China,  and I  th ink th is  i s  very 
d isconcert ing,  and i t 's - -  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   No,  I  want  to  get  to  the narrat ive  
quest ion.  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Ye s .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   I 'm not  actual ly  ta lk ing about  the many 
s ins  of  the Publ ic  Secur i ty  and the Ministry  of  State  Secur i ty,  and I  want  to  
get  to  speci f ica l ly  to  the quest ion of  developing narrat ives,  their  ro le  in - -  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Ye s .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   - - in  the development  of  narrat ives.   I f  
you don't  know,  t hat 's  f ine,  too.  
 DR.  ESAREY:   Wel l ,  I  would  just  add that  the presence of  fore ign  media  
that  chal lenge of f ic ia l  narrat ives  is ,  i s  something that  the Chinese 
government  is  concerned about ,  and i f  fore ign  media,  which  is  increasingly  
read and watched by Chi nese who are  more and more capable  in  fore ign  
languages,  i f  th is  fore ign  media  has  inf luence,  i f  i t ' s  chal lenging of f ic ia l  
posit ions,  i f  i t ' s  report ing on democrat izat ion movements  in  China,  for  
example,  that 's  very threatening.  
 So  by suppress ing the act i v i t ies- -  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   I  understand.   I  understand.  
 DR.  ESAREY:   - -of  the fore ign  media,  I  th ink the narrat ive  can stand a  
l i t t le  ta l ler .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   I 'm try ing to  get  to  the decis ion -making 
process.   I  understand that  you ca n scare  the hel l  out  of  people  by beat ing 
them up.   The quest ion is ,  in  the pol icymaking process,  do they have a  
s ign i f icant  ro le  at  the table?  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   The l i t t le  t idb its  that  I 've  seen suggest  that  they 
do,  and that  maybe i t  has  increased of  l ate  because of  general  insecur i ty  
about  stabi l i ty  i ssues in  the country and because of  the new chal lenges 
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posed by,  as  Ashley sa id ,  people  who have access  to  fore ign  media  sources  
and other  informat ion sources.  
 A l l  of  that  sa id ,  I  th ink that  i t ' s  k ind of  a  race here,  and I  th ink that  
they're  invest ing more and more,  and i t 's  amazing to  me how despite  the 
fact  that  there are  now a lot  of  fore igners  in  China,  and there are  a  lot  of  
Chinese people  who can access  fore ign  news,  there 's  st i l l  such b ig  
d i f ferences between the l ine  in  China and the l ine  abroad.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Ye s,  that 's  what  I  was gett ing at  because 
then,  in  fact ,  you would  th ink that  State  Secur i ty  and Publ ic  Secur i ty  would  
be worr ied  about  what 's  leaking back and,  therefore,  want  to  have an 
increased ro le  in  what 's  going out .  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   I  th ink that  that 's   in  t ra in .   That 's  happening I  
th ink.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Okay.   Th is  wi l l  be  our  last  quest ion.   
Commiss ioner  D 'Amato.  
 COMMISSIONER D'AMATO:   Thank you,  Mr.  Chairman,  and thank the 
panel ists  for  the interest ing d ia logue.  
 I  come back to  the overarching quest ion of  how you af fect  Chinese 
behavior?  We ta lked about  th is  in  the f i rst  panel  a  l i t t le  b i t ,  and  in  terms of  
the PLA,  e i t her  you have a  rogue PLA that 's  out  there or  i t ' s  actual ly  the 
pol icy  of  the leadership  that  th is  i s  the kind of  behavior  that  they want  to  
exhib it .  
 My quest ion  is  two-part - - f i rst ,  i s  th is  behavior  a  centra l  part  to  the 
jockeying for  power that  may be goi ng on in  terms of  run -up to  the Party  
conference and the creat ion of  a  new leadership  and poss ib ly  new pol ic ies  
associated with  the leadership?  Is  i t  part  of  that  jockeying for  power?  Do 
we have any evidence that  there is  a  real  compet it ion  going on?  
 And then,  secondly,  what ,  I  would  l ike  to  go back to  what  Dr .  Lampton 
sa id ,  and i t  reminds me of  the o ld  saying that  "what  you do speaks so  loudly,  
I  can 't  hear  what  you say,"  that  the most  important  th ing we can do to  
communicate  to  the Chinese leadership  a nd to  change their  behavior  is  to  
bui ld  our  own nat ional  st rength,  and that  wi l l  speak for  i t se l f  without  our  
having to  say th is  i s  our  new nat ional  st rength;  i t ' s  obvious that  th is  i s ,  in  
fact ,  what  we're  doing,  that  is  bu i ld ing a  new,  powerfu l  nat ion.  
 So  the quest ion is ,  how do you af fect  Chinese behavior  in  an  area 
where you don't  have as  much knowledge about  who you're  ta lk ing to  and 
what  their  status  is  in  the compet it ion?  And do you agree with  what  Dr .  
Lampton f inal ly  concludes?  
 DR.  ESAREY:   I  don' t  see any c lear  evidence that  there is  jockeying for  
power,  that  as  far  as  the next  leadership  goes,  that  is  reverberat ing through 
the People 's  L iberat ion Army.  I  haven't  seen any indicat ion of  that .   There 
has  been a  pretty  steady promot ion of  the next  co uple  of  leaders  who may 
be l ike ly  to  assume power in  China.   I f  L i  Keqiang does not  become the 
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Premier ,  that  wi l l  be  a  surpr ise.  
 I f  X i  J inp ing does not  become the Pres ident  and the General  Secretary 
of  the Party,  that 's  going to  be a  b ig  surpr ise.   X i  J in p ing has  a lready 
assumed an important  posit ion  in  the Centra l  Mi l i tary  Commiss ion.   He's  the 
Deputy Director .   And that  promot ion was sort  of  seen as  a  very important  
moment  for  people  t ry ing to  do,  you know,  the Chinese equivalent  of  
Kreml inology to  f igur e out  what  th is  a l l  means.  
 So  I  th ink that  with  that  ascension,  h is  future looks  pretty  stable.   He 
was in  charge of  handl ing the Olympics .   The Chinese consensus is  that  he 
d id  a  t remendously  good job in  making sure the Olympics  went  forward 
smoothly,  an d I  haven't ,  you know,  heard rumors  that  he's  fac ing any sudden 
chal lenges.  
 DR.  NEWMYER DEAL:   I  guess  I  have a  two -part  answer.   I  th ink that ,  on  
the one hand,  there real ly  are  debates  in  China,  and there is  t remendous 
d ivers i ty  of  opin ion among the peop le  who formulate  Chinese strategy and 
the narrat ives  that  are  d irected at  fore ign  audiences.  
 That  sa id ,  I  th ink,  I  agree with  Ashley that  there is  no c lear  evidence 
that  is  avai lab le  to  people  in  the United States  that  any of  the statements  
that  we've see n recent ly  that  seems more assert ive  is  at tr ibutable  to  
jockeying for  a  posit ion  in  the run -up to  2012,  and,  in  fact ,  I  th ink that 's  
actual ly  another  example of  how we try  to  reassure ourselves  or  they 
reassure us  by point ing to  th ings  that  seem fami l iar  l ike  compet it ion  for  
power before a  leadership  success ion.  
 I t ' s  tough for  me to  even say i t  because I  don't  th ink i t 's  p lausib le .   We 
don't  have that  k ind of  leadership  success ion t ransit ion,  but  i t ' s  become sort  
of  received wisdom that  we should  expect  ba d behavior  or  we can expla in  
away bad behavior  and more aggress ive  behavior  on the grounds of  
jockeying for  posit ion  when i t  doesn't  make sense.   
 I t  does seem as  though,  in  fact ,  these kinds of  t ransit ions are  
engineered wel l  in  advance,  way behind the sc enes,  and whatever  debates  
take p lace,  and I 'm sure they do,  we don't  real ly  have access  to ,  and so  i t 's  a  
real  mistake to  ascr ibe what  we do see to  that .  
 DR.  ESAREY:   I  th ink Professor  Lampton had a  real ly  good idea,  that  
the United States  should  stay en gaged with  China - - that 's  essent ia l ly  how I  
was reading h is  remarks - -stay engaged,  have an important  re lat ionship  
that 's  economic and have communicat ion about  fore ign  pol icy  and mi l i tary  
af fa irs ,  and so  on,  but  show strength,  reta in ,  you know,  h igh  capabi l i t ies  so  
that  China,  which  studies  the U.S.  very c losely,  wi l l  come to  the r ight  sort  of  
conclus ions about  the kind of  re lat ionship  i t  would  l ike  to  have going 
forward with  the U.S.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Okay.   That  wraps up the panel .   I  want  to  
thank both  of  our  witnesses  for  their  helpfu l  test imony and for  appear ing 
before us  today,  and we wi l l  be  back at  1 :15 in  th is  room for  our  th ird  and 
f inal  panel .  
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 Thank you.  
 [Whereupon,  at  12:32 p .m.,  the hear ing recessed,  to  reconvene at  1 :20 
p .m.,  th is  same d ay.]  

 
 
 

AFTERNOON SESSION  
 

PANEL I I I :   THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT’S NARRATIVES RELATED TO MILITARY 
MODERNIZATION AND THE ROLE OF THE PLA IN FOREIGN POLICY  

  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.   Th is  i s  our  th ird  and f inal  
panel  of  the day where we wi l l  addr ess  the Chinese government 's  narrat ives  
re lated to  mi l i tary  modernizat ion and the ro le  of  the PLA in  fore ign  pol icy.   
 We have three d ist inguished panel ists  th is  af ternoon.   F i rst ,  Mr.  Mark 
Stokes who is  the Execut ive  Director  of  Project  2049 Inst i tute.   M ark was the 
Founder  and Pres ident  of  Quantum Paci f ic  Enterpr ises,  an  internat ional  
consult ing f i rm,  and Vice  Pres ident  and Taiwan Country Manager  for  
Raytheon.  
 His  test imony addresses  messages that  the PRC communicates  about  
i ts  secur i ty  pol ic ies  through documents  such as  the semi -annual  Defense 
White  Papers.  
 Dr .  John Park,  Senior  Research Associate,  Northeast ,  at  the U.S.  
Inst i tute  for  Peace.   Dr .  Park is  co -Director  of  the U.S. -China Project  on 
Cr is is  Avoidance and Cooperat ion,  as  wel l  as  the U.S. -ROK-Japan Tr i latera l  
D ia logue in  Northeast  As ia .  
 His  research focuses on Northeast  As ian  secur i ty,  economic and energy 
issues,  and U.S.  fore ign  pol icy  toward the region.  
 His  test imony today d iscusses  the messages regarding mi l i tary  and 
secur i ty  pol icy  that  ha ve been communicated by Chinese inter locutors  in  the 
course of  Track 2  secur i ty  d ia logues.  
 Dr .  Abraham Denmark is  D irector  of  As ia -Paci f ic  Secur i ty  Program, the 
Center  for  a  New American Century.    
 He was previously  the Country Director  for  China Af fa irs  in  the Off ice  
of  Secretary of  Defense - - I  thought  that  was actual ly  the only  posit ion  Mr.  
Blumenthal  had --where he was responsib le  for  developing and implement ing 
strategies  and p lans v is -a-v is  China in  the Asia -Paci f ic  Region.  
 His  research focuses on Jap an,  South Korea,  North  Korea,  China,  
Ta iwan and Indonesia .   And h is  test imony today wi l l  focus on Chinese 
debates  on the ro le  of  the PLA as  i t  re lates  to  As ia 's  future secur i ty  
environment ,  and --a l though you wi l l  sort  of  mix  in  as  we go a long.  
 I  would  l ike  to  start  with  Mr.  Stokes,  p lease.   You have seven minutes  
and then we get  f ive  minute rounds.   We have fewer  Commiss ioners  here so  
maybe we can —have a  l i t t le  leeway.   
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 Thank you.  
 

STATEMENT OF MR.  MARK A.  STOKES  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,  PROJECT 2049 INSTITUT E 

ARLINGTON,  VIRGINIA  
 

 MR.  STOKES:   Mr.  Chairman,  Commiss ioners,  I  appreciate  the 
opportunity  to  make a  presentat ion today before the Commiss ion on a  topic  
that 's  complex and d i f f icu lt  but  interest ing and important  to  U.S .  interests  
in  peace and stabi l i ty  and secur i ty  in  the Asia -Paci f ic  region.  So  thank you 
very much.   N ice  to  be here.  
 When I  say the topic  i s  complex and d i f f icu lt ,  f i rst  of  a l l ,  s t rategic  
communicat ion,  percept ion management ,  inf luence operat ions,  informat ion 
warfare,  I  mean there's  a l l  k inds of  terms that  one could  use to  be able  to  
descr ibe a  bas ic  pr incip le  that  every government  does.   
 Every government ,  for  example,  attempts  to  present  a  posit ive  image 
to  the internat ional  community.   Every defense establ ishment - - the reason 
i t 's  ca l led  a  defense establ ishment  is  because i t  at tempts  to  portray an  
image that - -defensive.  
 And China,  of  course,  l ike  any government ,  va lues  having these sorts  
of  capabi l i t ies  to  be able  to  present  a  posit ive  image,  and I ' l l  get  into  some 
more detai l  later  abo ut  why there are  some d i f ferences.   
 But  China,  or  People 's  Republ ic  of  China,  st resses  a  number of  themes 
in  i ts  messages that  i t  propagates  to  the internat ional  community  and to  
fore ign  audiences:  the peacefu l  nature of  i t s  mi l i tary  development;  the 
modest  nature of  i t s  goals ,  i t s  st rategic  goals ;  the importance of  mutual  
t rust  and conf idence,  conf idence bui ld ing with  neighbors  and other  actors  in  
the internat ional  community.  
 And with in  th is  f ramework,  th is  broader  f ramework,  in  terms of  a  
publ ic  d ip loma cy,  pol i t ica l  d ip lomacy,  inf luencing fore ign  percept ions of  PRC 
mi l i tary  capabi l i t ies  i s  a  key,  i s  a  key aspect  of  their  overal l  publ ic  d ip lomacy 
pol icy  or  their  percept ion management.  
 In  order  to  art icu late  themes to  internat ional  audiences,  there are  a  
number of  channels  that  Bei j ing uses,  to  include:  media  out lets ,  whether  i t 's  
their  own or  ind irect ly  through intermediar ies ,  through foreign  out lets ;  
former mi l i tary -to-mi l i tary  re lat ions;  academic exchanges and other  sorts  of  
semi- formal  d ia logues or  for a;  and,  of  course,  leveraging of  business  
interests .   And these are  just  to  name a  few.  
 Three points  are  in  order  as  a  preface.   As  ment ioned before,  a l l  
governments  attempt  to  shape publ ic  percept ion and present  a  posit ive  
image to  internat ional  a l l iance s.   Of  course,  the d i f ference with  the PRC is  
s imply the nature of  i t s  governance,  of  i t s  pol i t ica l  regime.   In  democracies,  
i t ' s  real ly  d i f f icu lt  to  shape messages,  to  be able  to  have a  percept ion 
management  campaign at  the strategic  level .   I t ' s  just  ver y d i f f icu lt .  
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 But  when you have a  s ingle  state,  a  s ingle  Party,  author itar ian  sty le  of  
government ,  i t  becomes eas ier  to  be able  to  get  a l l  actors  and a l l  p layers  
reading of f  the same sheet  of  music ,  and so  they tend to  be much more 
ef fect ive  in  percept ion management  operat ions than others  may be.  
 Secondly,  because of  th is ,  their  ab i l i ty  to  mobi l ize  resources  and --
their  ab i l i ty  to  mobi l ize  resources  l inked with  a  st rategic  cu lture,  a  t radit ion  
that ,  of  course,  emphasizes  percept ion management - - i t 's  part  of  the 
strategic  cu lture - - the not ion of  "stratagem" is  fundamental  to  Chinese 
th inking,  dat ing back to  2000 B.C. ,  and i t  i s  unt i l  today.   So  i t 's  a  l i t t le  b i t  
more inst inct ive  with in  Chinese societ ies .  
 They use th ings  l ike  repeated d ip lomat ic  mantras  to  be a ble  to  sort  of  
re inforce messages,  and there's  a  saying that  i f  you say something often 
enough,  and often enough,  and over  a  certa in  per iod of  t ime,  i t  becomes 
object ive  real i ty  to  l i steners.   I t  becomes accepted truth  i f  you say 
something often enough -- the same message often enough.  
 And then,  f inal ly ,  d ist inguish ing between purposefu l  attempts  at  
informat ion operat ions and percept ion management ,  d ist inguish ing between 
that  and statements  made by quasi -government -af f i l iated indiv iduals ,  for  
example,  f rom t h ink tank,  and not  in  Shanghai  or  in  Bei j ing.   D ist inguish ing 
between whether  or  not  what  somebody says  is  part  of  an  overal l  actual  
informat ion operat ion,  i t ' s  d i f f icu lt  to  be able  to  d ist inguish  that ,  and i t  
takes  a  lot  of  ef fort  to  be able  to  and resear ch to  go in  and ident i fy  exact ly  
where a  part icu lar  message came from and what  the connect ions were.   I t  
can be done,  but  i t ' s  d i f f icu lt .  
 So  with  that  in  mind,  what  I  intend to  do,  in  terms of  st rategic  goals ,  
in  terms of  messages that  Bei j ing l ikes  to  pr opagate,  there is  an  overr id ing 
strategic  goal ,  which  is  the main  theme,  and used here as  an  i l lustrat ive  
example is  the message they send to  Taiwan and the attempts  to  be able  to  
inf luence U.S.  domest ic  pol icy  and U.S.  domest ic  law and percept ions 
regarding Taiwan.  
 And there are  several  sorts  of  themes or  messages or  t ruths  that  
Bei j ing wishes to  project ,  one of  them being legit imacy of  their  posit ions 
regarding pol i t ica l  posit ions regarding Taiwan,  to  include,  in  ef fect ,  the 
legit imacy of  use of  force to  be able  to  resolve cross -Stra i t  pol i t ica l  
d i f ferences.  
 In  other  words,  these days  you don't  hear  that  many people  
quest ioning the idea of  us ing force to  resolve a  d ispute over  sovereignty 
with  regards to  Taiwan.  
 Secondly,  fa i lure  to  honor,  for  example,  commitments  under  the 
Shanghai  Communiqué  or  the Three Communiqués ,  in  general - -you' l l  hear  
th is  quite  a  b i t - -a  v io lat ion.   But ,  of  course,  what 's  not  ment ioned are  
understandings  that  have been reached back in  1982 about  exact ly  what  our  
interpretat ion of  the '82  Communiqué  was,  which  is  that  our  agreement  to  
reduce arms sa les  quant i ty  and qual i ty  over  t ime were cont ingent  upon 
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Bei j ing's  adopt ing a  peacefu l  approach.  
 And in  test imony before the Senate Foreign  Relat ions Committee on 
August  18,  1982,  i t  was  made expl ic i t  that  a  peacefu l  approach is  def ined as  
the nature of  Bei j ing 's  mi l i tary  posture opposite  Taiwan.   So  there was a  
l inkage between mi l i tary  capabi l i t ies  and agreement  to  be able  to  moderate  
our  arms sa les  to  Taiwan.  
 I t  was impl ic i t ,  impl ic i t  in  the '72  Communiqué  and '79  Communiqué ,  
but  expl ic i t  in  the '82.   But  Bei j ing 's  narrat ive,  of  course,  i s  that  the U.S.  
v io lates  communiqués .  
 Another  narrat ive,  of  course:  U.S .  pol icy  is  gu ided by the TRA,  obstruct  
peacefu l  development  of  cross -Stra i t  re lat ions.   That 's  not  necessar i ly  the 
case.  
 Emphasis  of  the overr id ing strategic  importance of  China to  overal l  
U.S .  interests ,  and mi l i tary -to-mi l i tary  re lat ions,  the importance of  those in  
part icu lar .   
 Emphasis  on asymmetry of  interests .   In  other  words ,  China is  
important .   Bas ica l ly ,  i t ' s  a  corol lary  of  the previous point .   Ch ina is  
important  overal l  to  U.S .  st rategy.   Their  cooperat ion on a  whole  range of  
i ssues around the world  h inge upon Bei j ing's  cooperat ion,  and basica l ly  
Ta iwan is  a  core interest  of  China.   Yet  i t  i s  a  per ipheral  interest  of  the 
United States,  which  actual ly  Ta iwan is  a  core interest  of  the United States.  
 And,  then,  f inal ly ,  u l ter ior  mot ives,  of  course,  of  those who are  wi l l ing 
to  be able  to  quest ion some of  Bei j ing 's  narrat ives.  
 So  with  that ,  I  wi l l  turn  i t  over  to  the next  speaker.  
 [The statement  fo l lows:]  
 

Prepared Statement of Mark A. Stokes 
Executive Director, Project 2049 Institute 

 
Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to participate in today’s hearing on a topic that is important to U.S. 
interests in peace and stability in the Asia-Pacific region.  It is an honor to testify here today. 
 
Like other countries, the People’s Republic of China (PRC) uses strategic communication as a means of shaping 
perceptions and persuading foreign audiences to accept or even promote its policies or actions.  The PRC stresses a 
number of themes in public statements and publications, such as the People’s Liberation Army (PLA) Defense 
White Paper, including the peaceful nature of its military development, modest defense goals, and importance of 
mutual trust and cooperation.  The highest priority is protection of national sovereignty, security, territorial 
integrity, and support for national development.  Within this framework, influencing foreign perceptions of PRC 
military capabilities and garnering support for policies on key issues are critical.  Channels include media outlets, 
formal military-to-military relations, academic exchanges and semi-formal dialogues, and leveraging of business 
interests, just to name a few. 
 
As a preface, three points are in order.  First, all governments attempt to shape public perception and present a 
positive image to international audiences.  The difference, of course, is that democracies have built-in inefficiencies 
that place them at a disadvantage when compared to single party, authoritarian states like the PRC.   
 
Secondly, Beijing’s ability to mobilize resources and centrally control themes, linked with a strategic tradition that 
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values perception management, enhances the PRC’s effectiveness in influencing targeted foreign audiences.  
Repeated diplomatic mantras and leveraging pre-dispositions of interest groups abroad are effective tools to 
reinforce perception management themes. 
 
Finally, distinguishing between purposeful influence operations and statements made by individuals with loose 
government affiliation is sometimes difficult.  The opacity of Beijing’s decision making complicates distinctions.  For 
example, academics or representatives from interest groups may offer personal views that sometimes may be 
interpreted as formal statements of policy.  Likewise, disclosures in the media may be planned, unintentional, or 
reflective of internal debate or bureaucratic competition.   
 
With the foregoing in mind, strategic goals guide perception management campaigns, and the PRC’s Taiwan policy 
may serve as an illustrative example.  Able to mobilize resources and centrally control messages, the PRC actively 
seeks to shape perceptions of opinion leaders in the United States in order to influence change in U.S. policy with 
regards to Taiwan.  Beijing’s goal is the political isolation of the Republic of China (ROC) on Taiwan in order to 
coerce the ROC’s democratically-elected leadership into a political settlement on terms favorable to Beijing.  An 
interim objective is amendment, if not repeal of U.S. public law enacted by Congress in 1979 – the Taiwan Relations 
Act (TRA). 
 
The TRA highlights the U.S. expectation that Taiwan’s future will be determined by peaceful means, considers non-
peaceful solutions a challenge to regional peace and security; provides the legal basis for U.S. provision of arms of 
defensive character; and the need to maintain the capacity of the United States to resist any resort to force or 
other forms of coercion that jeopardize the security, or social or economic system of Taiwan.  Examples of PRC 
perception management themes directed against U.S. audiences include: 
 

 The legitimacy of PRC policy positions with regards to Taiwan.  In the military sphere, Beijing’s public 

diplomacy has sought to legitimize military coercion as a means of resolving cross-Strait political 

disagreements.  Beijing views Taiwan as an internal or domestic issue.  While it has acknowledged the 

PRC’s position that Taiwan is part of China, the U.S. has not adopted that position.  U.S. policymakers have 

taken no stance on the question of Taiwan's sovereignty, only that the matter should be resolved through 

peaceful means.  Beijing’s definition of “One China,” inclusive of Taiwan, remains an issue of subjective 

interpretation. 

 
 Failure of the U.S. to honor commitments under the Three Joint Communiqués – especially the 1982 

Shanghai Communiqué.  Relations between the U.S. and PRC are indeed founded upon understandings 

outlined in the Communiqués.  However, an important yet often overlooked aspect of these 

understandings is a U.S. assumption of Beijing’s commitment to a peaceful approach to resolving its 

political differences with Taiwan.  Fundamental differences exist over what constitutes a peaceful 

approach.  Beijing views its military posture as ensuring a peaceful approach in part by deterring what it 

perceives as potential moves on Taiwan toward de jure independence.  However, successive U.S. 

administrations have defined a peaceful approach in terms of the nature of the PRC military posture 

arrayed against Taiwan. As a result, U.S. sales of defense articles and services, in accordance with the TRA, 

are driven by the nature of the military challenge that the PLA poses to Taiwan.   

 
 U.S. policies, guided by the TRA, obstruct the peaceful development of cross-Strait relations.  On the 

contrary, U.S. support for Taiwan has enabled it to withstand PRC coercion, foster democratic institutions, 

and given people and their elected officials on Taiwan the confidence needed for the deepening and 

broadening of cross-Strait economic and cultural interactions.  In short, there is no logical disconnect 
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between efforts to improve cross-Strait economic and political relations, Taiwan’s desire for a strong 

defense, and procurement of defense articles from the United States. 

 
 The overriding strategic importance of China and its relationship with the United States, including 

military-to-military relations.  Beijing presents a narrative that U.S. policy toward Taiwan is an obstacle to 

closer cooperation on a range of global security issues, such as North Korea, Iran, and global climate 

change.  However, the PRC has important interests with regards to each of these respective issues, and 

will pursue those interests irrespective of Taiwan.  Furthermore, policy dialogue between defense 

establishments in the United States and China is important.  While highlighting the value of military to 

military relations, however, the PRC narrative posits that the U.S. side must bear all responsibility for 

creating conditions necessary for ties to improve.  From Beijing’s perspective, arms sales to Taiwan are a 

key impediment.  Also highlighted is the negative impact of restrictions placed on the military relationship, 

such as those included in the National Defense Authorization Act of 2000. 

 
 Asymmetry of interests between the PRC and the United States.  Beijing’s narrative is that Taiwan is core 

national security interest, and only peripheral to the United States.  To the contrary, Taiwan is a core U.S. 

interest.  For the PRC, use of the term “core interest” is intended to convey the perception that an issue is 

off-limits for compromise or criticism. As a credible symbol of U.S. commitment to regional security and 

promotion of democratic ideals, the TRA is no less significant than formal defense treaties with Japan and 

South Korea.  Furthermore, PRC representatives often portray Taiwan as a survival issue for the Chinese 

Communist Party, and therefore little room exists for flexible or creative political solutions acceptable to 

people on Taiwan and the ROC’s democratically-elected leadership.  The objective reality is that the 

Taiwan exists as an equal sovereign state. 

 
 Ulterior motives of those who support policies viewed as contrary to Chinese interests, including arms 

sales.  For example, the Bush administration decision in 1992 to release F-16 fighters to Taiwan was 

written off as pure electioneering, rather than influenced at least in part by PRC force modernization.   

 
China uses multiple channels to convey or reinforce these themes.  The PRC appears to leverage differences 
between opinion leaders and interest groups in the United States, offering subtle or explicit rewards for parties 
who appear sympathetic or may advocate on Beijing’s behalf.  Threats of sanctions against U.S. companies 
supporting Foreign Military Sales programs to Taiwan likely are intended to generate domestic political pressure 
within the U.S. against arms sales.  Chinese government-affiliated institutions seek to cultivate close personal 
relations with former senior U.S. civilian and military officials with business interests in China and connections to 
serving U.S. policymakers and senior military officers.  While modest in comparison with other countries, the PRC 
also retains public relations or lobbying firms as agents of influence.  In exchanges with the academic community 
or U.S. private sector representatives, institutions and individuals who adopt public positions that do not 
contradict Beijing’s policies, or may be in a position to influence U.S. policymakers or members of Congress, are 
granted preferential treatment.   
 
A key element of the PRC’s Taiwan-related perception management strategy also includes military capabilities.  
Manipulation of threat perceptions appears to present a dilemma.  On the one hand, the PLA must present an 
image that it is capable of using decisive military force against Taiwan, as well as at least complicating U.S. 
intervention.  Yet on the other, the PLA seeks to minimize threat perceptions in the U.S. and elsewhere in the 
region.  To manage this contradiction, the PRC appears to value ambiguity, mixed with occasional planned 
disclosures of evolving capabilities.  Weapon system tests are routine and an essential aspect of any defense 
establishment’s acquisition process.  Yet tests and force demonstrations also can serve as useful tools in managing 
foreign perceptions of China’s evolving military capabilities, and have the potential to influence force 
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modernization decisions in Taiwan and elsewhere in the region. 
 
Between 1991 and 2005, a Taiwan scenario served as the principle driver behind PLA force modernization.  
Projecting an image that it is looking beyond Taiwan, the PLA has adopted “new historic missions” since the end of 
2004.  Incorporating a more diverse set of strategic requirements that may transcend a cross-Strait scenario, these 
missions appear to include disaster response, counter-terrorism, international peacekeeping, and other forms of 
power projection. 
 
Beijing also is sensitive to foreign perceptions of its level of defense spending.  PRC defense spending is increasing, 
with reporting of growth rates varying year by year.  Because defense expenditures are a metric of intent and 
subject to creative accounting, annual announcements of growth rates may be at least in part intended to 
manipulate public perception.  While the PLA deserves credit for greater transparency, key areas of defense 
expenditure, such as research and development, remain opaque. 
 
In summary, the PRC and its defense establishment value perception management as an instrument of policy.  
With resolution of political differences with Taiwan on its terms as a principle strategic goal, Beijing has become 
increasingly capable of gaining or consolidating foreign support for its policy positions at little cost.  Media outlets, 
formal military-to-military relations, academic exchanges and semi-formal dialogues, and leveraging of U.S. private 
sector interests have been effective channels for influencing U.S. domestic policies regarding Taiwan and core 
interests in regional peace and security. 
 

 
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.  
 Dr .  Park.  
 

STATEMENT OF DR.  JOHN S.  PARK  
SENIOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATE,  U.S.  INSTITUTE OF PEACE  

WASHINGTON,  DC  
  

 DR.  PARK:   Thank you very much.   I t  i s  a  p leasure to  be here.   I  wanted 
to  preface my comments  by saying that  these are  my personal  v iews and do 
not  ref lect  those of  the U.S.  Inst i tute  of  Peace.  
 I  wanted to  h igh l ight  the fo l lowing three points  with  respect  to  the 
t i t le  of  th is  hear ing:  
 The f i rst  i s  that  China's  narrat ives  regarding i ts  nat ional  secur i ty  are  
infused with  references to  i ts  "core interests ."   We've heard that  a  lot .   And 
these are,  in  fact ,  very d i f ferent  f rom the U.S.  formulat ion,  and that  f o l lows 
under  the heading of  "mutual  interests ."   I f  we were to  examine China's  
adherence to  core interests  and the U.S. 's  adherence to  mutual  interests  in  
the b i latera l  re lat ionship ,  we see a  p icture  to  better  understand how the 
two countr ies  wi l l  v iew and  handle  future tensions,  I  th ink.  
 The second point  i s  that  understanding who controls  the def in i t ion  of  
"core interests"  in  China wi l l  he lp  us  assess  the d irect ion of  b i latera l  
re lat ions.   Fo l lowing Secretary Cl inton's  speech in  Hanoi  at  the ASEAN 
Regiona l  Forum in  Ju ly  of  2010,  the PLA asserted that  the South China Sea 
a lso  const i tuted a  Chinese core interest .  
 After  some debate in  Bei j ing,  Chinese leaders  toned th is  c la im down,  
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and are  now seeking to  reemphasize  the centra l i ty  of  the "peacefu l  
developmen t"  thesis .  
 The th ird  point  i s  North  Korea has  now become the dominant  th ird -
party  secur i ty  issue in  U.S . -China re lat ions.   A  c lose examinat ion of  U.S . -
Chinese pol ic ies  reveals  how a shared denuclear izat ion goal  i s  pursued in  
d iametr ica l ly  opposite  ways,  a nd these have very ser ious impl icat ions for  
stabi l i ty  in  the Northeast  As ian  region.  
 Recent  North  Korean provocat ions against  South Korea a lso  h igh l ight  
how th is  th ird -party  issue is  becoming more complex.   The PLA Navy's  st rong 
react ions to  the U.S. -ROK naval  exercises  in  response to  North  Korea's  
s inking of  the South Korean warship ,  the Cheonan,  revealed how unintended 
consequences in  Northeast  As ia  are  further  compl icat ing the s i tuat ion.  
 My comments  today are  based on key f ind ings  f rom USIP 's  ongoing 
U.S. -China Track 1 .5  act iv i t ies ,  and these include faci l i tat ing d ia logues,  
conduct ing research meet ings,  commiss ioning specia l  reports .   We've been 
c losely  observing the way in  which  the Chinese s ide f rames their  comments  
through th is  lens  of  core  interests ,  and the U.S.  s ide f rames theirs  through 
the lens  of  mutual  interests .  
 Understanding the nuances of  each lens  helps  to  expla in  some of  the 
mot ivat ions for  as  wel l  as  l imitat ions of  key Chinese as  wel l  as  U.S .  pol icy  
statements  and act ions.    
 My f i rst  po int  zeros  in  on these respect ive  lenses.   In  a  forthcoming 
USIP  commiss ioned report ,  a  Chinese author  notes  that  China emphasizes  
core interests ,  which  encompasses  bolster ing domest ic  stabi l i ty  and 
preserving terr i tor ia l  integr i ty  in  re lat ion to  the United  States  for  a  number 
of  reasons.  
 "F irst  Bei j ing bel ieved that  some of  Washington's  act ions,  such as  arms 
sa les  to  Taiwan and involvement  in  T ibetan and Xin j iang issues,  chal lenged 
and even damaged China's  core  interests  f rom t ime to  t ime.   Therefore,  i t  i s  
important  for  China to  use every opportunity  to  remind the United States  of  
China's  sensit iv i t ies  to  these issues.  
 "Second,  in  terms of  power balance,  China is  in  a  re lat ive ly  weaker  
posit ion  v is -a-v is  the United States,  and whi le  there are  many interes ts  that  
China wants  to  promote in  i ts  re lat ions with  the United States,  the most  
important  th ing is  to  prevent  i ts  core  interests  f rom being undermined.   
Otherwise,  i t s  d ip lomacy towards the United States  would  be regarded by 
both  the Chinese e l i tes  and pu bl ic  as  a  fa i lure.  
 "Third ,  China's  emphasis  on i ts  core  interests  a lso  ref lects  i t s  growing 
conf idence in  interact ions with  the United States.   As  China's  mater ia l  
wealth  and strength  grow,  and i ts  internat ional  inf luence expands,  Bei j ing 
has  come to  poss ess  more resources  to  deal  with  Washington.  Therefore,  
Washington has  to  be more caut ious in  handl ing China's  core  interests ."  
 The Chinese author  goes on to  point  out  that  should  China and the 
United States  fa i l  to  respect  each other 's  legit imate core int erests ,  th is  
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would  foster  mistrust  and make cooperat ion less  l ike ly.  
 Recognit ion  of  core  interests  i s  seen as  an  important  step towards 
bui ld ing a  cooperat ive  re lat ionship .  
 I f  the U.S.  s ide sees China as  a  l i t t le  overconf ident ,  arrogant  or  
aggress ive,  an other  Chinese observer  noted that  the PRC s ide sees the 
United States  as  less  ab le  to  handle  complex issues,  ranging f rom 
revita l iz ing i ts  economy to  deal ing with  growing fore ign  pol icy  chal lenges,  
such as  stabi l i zat ion and reconstruct ion ef forts  in  Afghan istan,  and 
counter ing nuclear  prol i ferat ion in  I ran  and North  Korea.  
 In  terms of  the U.S.  lens  of  mutual  interests ,  a  U.S .  author  argues in  
another  forthcoming USIP  report :  " I t  i s  of ten sa id  that  despite  our  real  
d i f ferences and mutual  suspic ions,  the Uni ted States  and China have many 
more points  of  common interests  than they do points  of  conf l ict .   I  
wholeheartedly  agree with  th is  proposit ion.   Nothing bui lds  mutual  t rust  and  
cooperat ion better  than the two nat ions working together  on common 
problems,  as  we d id  a  few years  ago in  the S ix  Party  Talks  process,  and as  we 
have more recent ly  by contr ibut ing naval  assets  to  batt le  p irates  of f  the 
coast  of  Afr ica.  
 I t  i s  very important  not  just  for  g lobal  secur i ty  but  a lso  for  healthy 
long-term bi latera l  re lat ion s for  there to  be increased coordinat ion on North  
Korean and Iranian nuclear  issues."  
 The jo int  statement  issued after  Pres ident  Hu J intao's  January 2011 
state  v is i t  t r ied  to  deemphasize  core interests  and focus more on the 
concept  of  partnersh ip  based on  mutual  interests .  
 Whi le  there is  no d irect  reference to  core interests  in  the text  of  the 
2011 jo int  statement ,  the fact  that  the two pres idents ,  " further  reaf f i rmed 
their  commitment  to  the November 2009 U.S. -China jo int  statement" - -
essent ia l ly  preserves  the cont inuity  of  the Chinese focus on core interests ,  
which  is  la id  out  in  i ts  ear l ier  jo int  statement .  
 An important  part  of  the 2011 jo int  statement  is  the commitment  
expressed by both  count ies  "to  work together  to  bui ld  a  cooperat ive  
partnersh ip  based  on mutual  interest  and mutual  benef i t  in  order  to  
promote the common interests  of  both  countr ies  and to  address  the 21st  
century's  opportunit ies  and chal lenges."  
 With  the Chinese leadership 's  current  concerns about  the socia l  
instabi l i ty  spreading f rom t he Middle  East  and the Arab world  to  China,  
we've been seeing the Chinese turn  inward and focus on i ts  core  interests  
again .   We' l l  be  watching c losely  to  see how durable  th is  recent  statement  
on cont inuing to  work "toward a  partnersh ip  that  advances commo n 
interests ,  addresses  shared concerns,  and h ighl ights  internat ional  
responsib i l i t ies"  is  in  l ight  of  d iverging pr ior i t ies  in  the near  term.  
 My second point  examines a  key quest ion:  who controls  the def in i t ion  
of  "core interests"  in  China?   
 Ch ina's  pol i cymaking process  remains  opaque,  but  last  summer's  
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inc idents  re lated to  the South China Sea provide valuable  ins ights .   A l though 
China's  c la ims to  the South China Sea go as  far  back as  the 1930s,  the PLA's  
declarat ion in  late  Ju ly  2010 that  these waters  no w const i tuted a  Chinese 
core interest  represented an a larming expansion of  the def in i t ion  of  core  
interests .  
 Tradit ional ly ,  they denoted Taiwan,  T ibet ,  and Xin j iang.   When th is  
new pronouncement  occurred,  quest ions arose regarding who control led  the 
def in i t ion  of  cores  interests  in  China .   Was th is  expansion in  def in i t ion  
ref lect ive  of  a  broad consensus among d i f ferent  groups in  China or  was i t  a  
proact ive  stance adopted by the PLA,  which  was indicat ive  of  a  larger  ro le  
that  i t  was p laying in  the decis ion -making process  in  China?  
 We are  c losely  watching these quest ions in  our  Track 1 .5  act iv i t ies  
with  U.S .  and Chinese part ic ipants .  
 In  the af termath of  th is  inc ident  in  Ju ly ,  the PLA backed up i t  
pronouncement  by conduct ing larger  naval  exercises  that  focus ed on the 
South China Sea.   Strong pol icy  statements  by senior -serving PLA of f icers  
drew more attent ion to  what  appeared to  be the mi l i tary 's  increasing voice  
and act ions in  China's  fore ign  and secur i ty  af fa irs .  
 Sensing that  th is  was eroding the centra l  m essage of  Bei j ing 's  peacefu l  
development  and sparking a  strong react ion among i ts  neighbors  and the 
United States,  the Chinese leadership  embarked on a  remarkable  publ ic  
d ip lomacy campaign.  
 In  December 2010,  State  Counci lor  Dai  Bingguo expounded on China' s  
benign intent ions and goals  in  an  art ic le  t i t led  "St ick to  the Path  of  Peacefu l  
Development ."  
 With  over  60 references to  "peace" and an expl ic i t  assurance that ,  
"China has  no cu lture  or  t radit ion  of  seeking expansion or  hegemony,  and 
that  benevolence an d harmony are  at  the heart  of  our  pol i t ica l  and cu ltura l  
t radit ion,"  throughout  i ts  thousands of  years  of  h istory,  Dai 's  art ic le  
appeared to  be conspicuously  overcompensat ing for  the events  and 
statements  of  a  summer that  seemed to  conf irm many countr ies '  suspic ions 
about  the nature of  China's  r ise .  
 The language of  Dai 's  art ic le  infused Bei j ing's  preparat ions for  
Pres ident  Hu J intao's  state  v is i t  to  the United States  in  January 2011.  
 Key passages were echoed in  the lead up  to  and dur ing the v is i t .   The 
core message was that  the Party  stood resolute ly  at  the helm of  China,  and 
that :  "China stands f i rmly for  peace,  development  and cooperat ion,  pursues 
the independent  fore ign  pol icy  of  peace,  st icks  to  the path  of  peacefu l  
development ,  and the win -win  strategy of  opening up."  
 Larger  quest ions st i l l  l inger  over  the extent  of  the PLA's  ro les  in  
China's  pol icymaking process  af ter  a  very turbulent  summer in  2010.  
 My th ird  point  focuses on North  Korea as  an  opportunity  to  assess  
U.S . -China cooperat ion.   Whi le  Nor th  Korea does not  const i tute  a  Chinese 
core interest ,  i t  represents  a  key case of  what  the United States  v iews to  be 
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a mutual  interest .   
 Given the prol i ferat ion dangers  posed by North  Korea's  nuclear  
weapons development  act iv i t ies ,  we observed how U.S.  pa rt ic ipants  ear ly  on 
in  our  Track 1 .5  d ia logues emphasized to  their  Chinese counterparts  how 
th is  common chal lenge can be more ef fect ive ly  addressed i f  they v iewed th is  
together  as  a  mutual  interest .  
 North  Korea's  recent  revelat ion of  i t s  uranium enr ichmen t  faci l i ty  and 
a larming provocat ions against  South Korea have reconf irmed i ts  posit ion  as  
the dominant  th ird -party  secur i ty  issue in  the evolv ing U.S. -China 
re lat ionship .  
 Examining how each country f rames and deals  with  the North  Korean -
re lated issues hav e provided ins ights  into  major  d i f ferences in  the manner  in  
which  Bei j ing and Washington are  pursuing the common goal  of  a  peacefu l ly  
denuclear ized North  Korea.    
 Ch ina's  approach is  predicated on f lexib i l i ty  and ent ic ing North  Korea 
to  cont inue down the path  of  implement ing the S ix -Party  Talks '  September 
2005 Jo int  Statement .   
 For  the United States,  the DPRK long -range miss i le  test  in  Apr i l  2009 
and i ts  second nuclear  test  in  May 2009 have led  to  a  cont inuing U.S.  
res istance to  g iv ing into  what  is  percei ved to  be br inkmanship  p loys.  
 Whi le  the United States  a lso  ca l ls  on  North  Korea to  return  to  
implement ing the September 2005 agreement ,  i t  wi l l  not  of fer  incent ives.   
Rather ,  i t  i s  current ly  apply ing sanct ions measures  that  are  intended to  
shape the envir onment  and inf luence North  Korea's  decis ion to  return  to  the 
negot iat ing table.  
 As  a  deadlock in  the S ix -Party  Talks  pers ists ,  commercia l  t ies  between 
China and North  Korea cont inue to  grow under  the heading of  economic 
development , - -  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   I 'm going to  ask you to  wrap up,  p lease.  
 DR.  PARK:   Sure - -an important  exempted act iv i ty  under  U.N.  Secur i ty  
Resolut ion 1874 sanct ions.  
 Let  me conclude with  the last  points  here.  Is  there a  way forward?  In  
descr ib ing the future of  warfare,  Secre tary Gates  stated in  a  recent  speech 
at  West  Point :   " I t  wi l l  be  exceedingly  complex,  unpredictable  and 
unstructured."  
 That  descr ipt ion is  equal ly  apt  for  the future of  U.S . -China re lat ions as  
i t  cont inues to  evolve against  a  background of  a  rapid ly  chang ing 
internat ional  order .   Whi le  conf l ict  i s  not  inevitable ,  as  some would  posit ,  
the chal lenge wi l l  be  managing the mult i tude of  complex tensions and 
f r ict ions in  an  unstructured environment .  
 Th is  p laces  a  premium on problem -solv ing partnersh ips  more than  
ever .   I f  we are  to  make substant ive  ef fect ive  progress  in  deal ing with  
increasingly  complex issues,  ranging f rom nuclear  prol i ferat ion to  c l imate 
change to  economic reviva l ,  the United States  and China need to  develop 
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cooperat ive  problem -solv ing capabi l i t ies .  
 Thank you.  
 [The statement  fo l lows:]  
 

The Evolving Roles of “Core Interests” and “Mutual Interests” in U.S.-China Relations 
 
 

Testimony before the U.S.-China Economic & Security Review Commission  
 

Hearing on “China’s Narratives Regarding National Security Policy” 
 

March 10, 2011 
 

John S. Park, Ph.D. 
United States Institute of Peace 

 
 
Mr. Chairman and Members of the U.S.-China Economic & Security Review Commission, thank you for inviting me 
to testify at this hearing.  My remarks today do not reflect the views of the United States Institute of Peace (USIP), 
which does not advocate specific policy positions but rather my own thoughts on the U.S.-China relationship.   
 
I would like to highlight the following three points with respect to the title of today’s hearing, “China’s Narratives 
Regarding National Security Policy”: 
 

1) China’s narratives regarding its national security are infused with references to its “core 
interests,” which differ greatly from the U.S. formulation of “mutual interests.”  Examining China’s 
adherence to “core interests” and the United States’ adherence to “mutual interests” in the 
bilateral relationship provides an effective means to better understand how the two countries will 
view and handle future tensions. 
 

2) Understanding who controls the definition of “core interests” in China will help us assess the 
direction of bilateral relations.  Following Secretary Clinton’s speech in Hanoi at the ASEAN 
Regional Forum in July 2010, the PLA asserted that the South China Sea also constituted a Chinese 
“core interest.”  After some debate in Beijing, Chinese leaders toned down this claim and are now 
seeking to reemphasize the centrality of the “peaceful development” thesis. 

  
3) North Korea has become the dominant third party security issue in U.S.-China relations.  A close 

examination of U.S. and Chinese policies reveals how a shared denuclearization goal is pursued in 
diametrically opposite ways with serious implications for stability in the Northeast Asian region.  
Recent North Korean provocations against South Korea also highlight how this third party issue is 
becoming more complex.  The PLA Navy’s strong reactions to the U.S.-ROK naval exercises 
following the sinking of the South Korean warship Cheonan by North Korea revealed how the 
occurrence of unintended consequences in Northeast Asia is further complicating the situation.  

 
My comments today are based on key findings from U.S.-China Track 1.5 activities that USIP has been convening 
since 2008.  These Track 1.5 activities include facilitating dialogues, conducting research meetings, and 
commissioning special reports.  
 
In the course of running USIP-facilitated dialogues and research meetings on specific security, economic, and 
political issues affecting bilateral relations, we have observed the way in which the Chinese side frames their 
comments through the lens of “core interests” and the U.S. side frames theirs through the lens of “mutual 
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interests.”  Understanding the nuances of each lens helps to explain some of the motivations for and limitations of 
key Chinese and U.S. policy statements and actions. 
 
 
1) The Chinese Lens of “Core Interests” and the U.S. Lens of “Mutual Interests” 
 
In a forthcoming USIP commissioned report, one of our Chinese participants notes that China emphasizes its core 
interests – which encompasses bolstering domestic stability and preserving territorial integrity – in relation to the 
United States for a number of reasons: 
 

First, Beijing believed that some of Washington’s actions, such as arms sales to Taiwan and 
involvement in Tibetan and Xinjiang issues, challenged and even damaged China’s core interests 
from time to time.  Therefore, it is important for China to use every opportunity to remind the 
United States of China’s sensitivity to these issues.  Second, in terms of power balance, China is in 
a relatively weaker position vis-à-vis the United States, and while there are many interests that 
China wants to promote in its relations with the United States, the most important thing is to 
prevent its core interests from being undermined, otherwise its diplomacy towards the United 
States would be regarded by both the Chinese elites and public as a failure.  Third, China’s 
emphasis on its core interests also reflects its growing confidence in interactions with the United 
States.  As China’s material strength grows and its international influence expands, Beijing has 
come to possess more resources to deal with Washington; therefore, Washington has to be more 
cautious in handling China’s core interests.

40
   

 
The Chinese author goes on to point out that should China and the United States fail to respect each other’s 
legitimate core interests, this would foster mistrust and make cooperation less likely.  Recognition of core interests 
is seen as an important step towards building a cooperative relationship.   
 
If the U.S. side sees China as a little over confident, arrogant, or aggressive, another Chinese participant noted that 
the PRC side sees the United States as less able to handle complex issues ranging from revitalizing its economy to 
dealing with growing foreign policy challenges such as stabilization and reconstruction efforts in Afghanistan, and 
countering nuclear proliferation in Iran and North Korea. 
 
In terms of the U.S. lens of “mutual interests,” one of our U.S. participants argues in another forthcoming USIP 
report that:  
 

It is often said that despite our real differences and mutual suspicions, the United States and 
China have many more points of common interest than they do points of conflict.  I 
wholeheartedly agree with this proposition.  Nothing builds bilateral trust and cooperation better 
than the two nations working together on common problems, as we did a few years ago in the 
Six-Party Talks process and as we have more recently by contributing naval assets to battle pirates 
off the coast of Africa.  It is very important not just for global security but also for healthy long-
term bilateral relations for there to be increased coordination on North Korean and Iranian 
nuclear issues.

41
 

 
The joint statement issued following President Hu Jintao’s January 2011 state visit tried to deemphasize “core 
interests” and focus more on the concept of partnership on “mutual interests.”  While there is no direct reference 
to “core interests” in the text of the 2011 joint statement, the fact that the two Presidents “further reaffirmed 
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 Wu Xinbo, “China and the United States: Core Interests, Common Interests, and Partnership,” forthcoming USIP 
Special Report. 
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 Thomas Christensen, “The Need to Pursue Mutual Interests in U.S.-PRC Relations,” forthcoming USIP Special 
Report. 
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their commitment to the November 2009 U.S.-China joint statement”
42

 essentially preserves the continuity of the 
Chinese focus on “core interests,” which is laid out in this earlier joint statement.   
 
An important part of the 2011 joint statement is the commitment expressed by both countries “to work together 
to build a cooperative partnership based on mutual respect and mutual benefit in order to promote the common 
interests of both countries and to address the 21

st
 century’s opportunities and challenges.”

43
 

 
With the Chinese leadership’s current concerns about social instability spreading from the Middle East and the 
Arab world to China, we have been seeing the Chinese turn inward and focus on its “core interests.”  We’ll be 
watching to see how durable this recent statement on continuing to work “toward a partnership that advances 
common interests, addresses shared concerns, and highlights international responsibilities”

44
 is in light of diverging 

priorities in the near term. 
 
 
2) Who Controls the Definition of “Core Interests” in China?  
 
China’s policy-making process remains opaque, but last summer’s incidents related to the South China Sea provide 
valuable insights.  Although China’s claims to the South China Sea go as far back as the 1930s, the PLA’s declaration 
in late July 2010 that these waters now constituted a Chinese “core interest” represented an alarming expansion of 
the definition of “core interests.”

45
  Traditionally, they denoted Taiwan, Tibet and Xinjiang.  When this new 

pronouncement occurred, questions arose regarding who controlled the definition of “core interests” in China.  
Was this expansion in definition reflective of a broad consensus among different groups or was it a proactive 
stance adopted by the PLA, which was indicative of a larger role that it was playing in the policy-making process in 
China? 
 
This is a key question that we are closely watching in our Track 1.5 activities with U.S. and Chinese participants.  In 
the aftermath of this incident in July, the PLA backed up its pronouncement by conducting larger naval exercises 
that focused on the South China Sea.  Strong policy statements by serving senior PLA officers drew more attention 
to what appeared to be the military’s increasing voice and actions in China’s foreign and security affairs.  Sensing 
that this was eroding the central message of Beijing’s peaceful development and sparking a strong reaction among 
its neighbors and the United States, the Chinese leadership embarked on a remarkable public diplomacy campaign. 
 In December 2010, state councilor Dai Bingguo expounded on China’s benign intentions and goals in an article 
titled “Stick to the Path of Peaceful Development.”

46
  With over 60 references to “peace” and an explicit assurance 

that “China has no culture or tradition of seeking expansion or hegemony” and that “benevolence and harmony 
are at the heart of our political and cultural tradition, which values harmony, good-neighborliness and friendship 
with all” throughout its thousands of years of history, Dai’s article appeared to be conspicuously overcompensating 
for the events and statements of a summer that seemed to confirm many countries’ suspicions about the nature of 
China’s rise. 
 
The language of Dai’s article infused Beijing’s preparations for President Hu Jintao’s state visit to the United States 
in January 2011.  The Chinese reiterated key passages in the lead up to and during the visit.  The core message was 
that the Party stood resolutely at the helm of China and that “China stands firmly for peace, development and 
cooperation, pursues the independent foreign policy of peace, sticks to the path of peaceful development and the 
win-win strategy of opening up…”

47
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Larger questions still linger over the extent of the PLA’s role in China’s policy-making process after a turbulent 
summer in 2010. 
 
 
3) North Korea: An Opportunity to Assess U.S.-China Cooperation 
  
While North Korea does not constitute a Chinese “core interest,” it represents a key case of what the United States 
views to be a “mutual interest.”  Given the proliferation dangers posed by North Korea’s nuclear weapons 
development activities, we observed how U.S. participants early on in our Track 1.5 dialogues emphasized to their 
Chinese counterparts how this common challenge can be more effectively addressed if viewed as a mutual interest. 
 North Korea’s recent revelation of its uranium enrichment facility and alarming provocations against South Korea 
have reconfirmed its position as the dominant third party security issue in the evolving U.S.-China relationship.   
 
Examining how each country frames and deals with North Korea-related issues has provided insights into major 
differences in the manner in which Beijing and Washington are pursuing the common goal of a peacefully 
denuclearized North Korea.  China’s approach is predicated on flexibility and enticing North Korea to continue 
down the path of implementing the Six-Party Talks’ September 2005 Joint Statement.  For the United States, North 
Korea’s long-range missile test in April 2009 and its second nuclear test in May 2009 have led to a continuing U.S. 
resistance to giving into what is perceived to be brinkmanship ploys.  While the United States also calls on North 
Korea to return to implementing the September 2005 Joint Statement, it will not offer incentives.  Rather it is 
currently applying sanctions measures that are intended to shape the environment and influence North Korea’s 
decision to return to the negotiating table.  As the deadlock in the Six-Party Talks persists, commercial ties between 
China and North Korea continue to grow under the heading of economic development, an exempted activity under 
UN Security Council Resolution 1874’s sanctions. 
 
After setting low expectations, both the United States and China declared President Hu’s state visit a success.  That 
glow is receding now by a row over how to handle North Korea’s uranium program.  The United States, in close 
coordination with South Korea and Japan, seeks to have this matter addressed at the UN Security Council.  China 
has blocked this effort stating that it believes the Six-Party Talks is the proper venue.  Such Chinese behavior raises 
concern that Beijing is coddling and protecting North Korea, even in the face of stark provocations and clear 
violations of signed agreements.  China’s image as a proactive player seeking to multilaterally resolve the North 
Korean nuclear issue is competing with a growing image that depicts China as a part of the problem.  
 
 
A Way Forward? 
 
In describing the future of warfare, Secretary of Defense Robert Gates stated in a recent speech at West Point that 
“it will be exceedingly complex, unpredictable, and… ‘unstructured’.”

48
  That description is equally apt for the 

future of U.S.-China relations as it continues to evolve against the background of a rapidly changing international 
order.  While conflict is not inevitable, as some would posit, the challenge will be managing the multitude of 
complex tensions and frictions in an “unstructured” environment.  This places a premium on problem-solving 
partnerships more than ever.  If we are to make substantive, effective progress in dealing with increasingly 
complex issues ranging from nuclear proliferation to climate change to economic revival the United States and 
China need to develop cooperative problem-solving capabilities.  What we have noted in our Track 1.5 dialogues is 
that aside from cooperation on multilateral counter-piracy operations in the Gulf of Aden, the ledger of instances 
of substantive U.S.-China cooperation with tangible results is essentially bare.  While there have been many 
bilateral initiatives and joint statements, the ongoing framing of issues as either “core interests” or “mutual 
interests” reveals the formidable initial hurdles that are currently built into the bilateral relationship.   
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Through our Track 1.5 activities, we continue to closely engage U.S. and Chinese participants to facilitate improved 
mutual understanding of very different interpretations of recent events in the security, economic, and political 
realms.  Examining the manner in which key narratives arise and are applied will inform our efforts to foster the 
development of specific problem-solving capabilities in the evolving U.S.-China relationship. 
 
Thank you. 
 
 
About the United States Institute of Peace 
 
The United States Institute of Peace (USIP) is an independent nonpartisan institution established and funded by 
Congress.  Its goals are to help prevent and resolve violent conflicts, promote post-conflict stability and 
development, and increase peace-building capacity and tools.  The Institute does this by empowering others with 
knowledge, skills, and resources, as well as by directly engaging in conflict management efforts around the globe.  
The Institute is governed by a bipartisan Board of Directors, appointed by the president of the United States and 
confirmed by the Senate.  The chair of the Board is J. Robinson West.  The president of USIP is Dr. Richard H. 
Solomon. 

 
 
 
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.  
 Mr.  Denmark.  
 

MR. ABRAHAM M. DENMARK  
DIRECTOR OF THE ASIA -PACIFIC  SECURITY PROGRAM, CENTER FOR A NEW 

AMERICAN SECURITY  
 

 MR.  DENMARK:   Thank you,  Chair ,  and thank you,  Commiss ioners,  for  
grant ing me the opportunity  to  test i fy  today.  
 The r ise  of  China is  one of  the most  h istor ica l ly  s ign i f icant  events  of  
our  t ime,  and the quest ion of  how China wi l l  use  i ts  newfound power,  
especia l ly  i t s  mi l i tary  power,  wi l l  determine the course of  the 21st  century.  
 I ' l l  focus my remarks  today on the ambiguity  of  Chinese statements  
about  th is  very quest ion and how they ref lect  ongoing debates  ins ide China.  
 I ' l l  f in ish  with  a  br ief  descr ipt ion of  the impl icat ions of  th is  phenomenon 
for  American strategy.  
 American pol i t ica l  leadership  and mi l i tary  supremacy has  made the 
United States  the p r imary guarantor  of  g lobal  stabi l i ty  and economic 
development  s ince the end of  World  War I I .   Today's  l iberal  internat ional  
order  const i tutes  a  g lobal  publ ic  good provided by the United States  and i ts  
a l l ies  and partners  that  a l lows states  to  forego mi l i ta ry  compet it ion  and 
terr i tor ia l  aggrandizement  and pursue a  k ind of  economic compet it ion  that  
promotes openness  and stabi l i ty .  
 America  and i ts  f r iends are  not  the only  benef ic iar ies  of  th is  system.  
I t  i s  access ib le  to  a l l  and benef i ts  a l l  who part ic ipate  including China.   Yet ,  
the pol i t ica l  and mi l i tary  dominance that  empower the United States  to  
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establ ish  and susta in  the system is  gradual ly  eroding.  
 Nowhere are  these t rends more profoundly  chal lenging than in  
America 's  approach to  China's  expanding mi l i t ary  power.   Ch ina is  
developing mi l i tary  capabi l i t ies  that  could  undermine American power 
project ion capabi l i t ies  and undermine the same l iberal  internat ional  
environment  that  has  enabled China's  r ise .  
 Yet  China's  future path  is  not  predetermined,  and the  development  of  
a  robust  Chinese mi l i tary  capabi l i ty  does not  inherent ly  threaten the United 
States  or  the l iberal  internat ional  order .   The key quest ion for  us  today is  
not  i f  Ch ina wi l l  develop a  capable  mi l i tary,  but  how i t  wi l l  employ that  
newfound mi l i tary  power?  
 I t  i s  c lear  that  China seeks  to  restore i ts  h istor ica l  posit ion  as  the 
dominant  As ian  power,  and as  such,  China is  committed to  having a  strong 
mi l i tary,  and the PLA has  enjoyed decades of  s ign i f icant  investment .  
 In  the coming years ,  Bei j ing  can choose to  use the PLA to  e i ther  
contr ibute to  the health  and success  of  the internat ional  system or  to  
s ign i f icant ly  erode g lobal  publ ic  goods.  
 Ch inese organizat ions and of f ic ia ls  regular ly  make statements  about  
strategic  intent ions that  are  e i ther  v ague or  internal ly  contradictory.  
 For  example,  China's  so -cal led  "core interests"  are  to  mainta in  China's  
fundamental  system and state  secur i ty,  preserve state  sovereignty and 
terr i tor ia l  integr i ty ,  and susta in  economic and socia l  development .   
 S imi lar ly ,  Ch ina's  so -cal led  "new histor ic  miss ions"  ca l l  upon the PLA 
to  both  safeguard nat ional  interests  and to  p lay an  important  ro le  in  
safeguarding world  peace and promot ing common development .  
 I t  should  be noted that  with in  these def in i t ions of  core  interes ts  and 
new histor ic  miss ions,  there 's  s ign i f icant  wiggle  room for  China to  e i ther  
contr ibute to  or  to  undermine g lobal  publ ic  goods.  
 Concepts  such as  "act ive  defense" and "se l f -defense counter  attack,"  
"se l f -defense counter  attacks,"  seem to provide a  fou ndat ion for  a  more 
assert ive  PLA.   Whi le  China's  mi l i tary  strategy is  fundamental ly  defensive  in  
nature,  China's  leaders  h istor ica l ly  have a  tendency to  c la im mi l i tary  
preempt ion as  a  st rategica l ly  defensive  act .  
 Some outs ide observers  have noted China's  more assert ive  behavior  in  
recent  years  and have attr ibuted i t  to  an  increasingly  powerfu l  ro le  p layed 
by the PLA in  the formulat ion of  fore ign  pol icy.  
 Ch ina's  consensus -based approach to  leadership  means that  the PLA 
l ike ly  has  a  s ign i f icant  voice  in  pol icymaking.   Yet ,  whi le  the PLA and 
especia l ly  the PLA Navy may operate  more aggress ive ly  than Bei j ing may 
prefer ,  I  have not  seen evidence of  the PLA expl ic i t ly  v io lat ing the Party 's  
d ictates.  
 Instead,  I  be l ieve that  China's  more assert ive  behavior  was dr iven by a  
consensus made by China's  leaders  that  the f inancia l  cr is is  had accelerated 
China's  r ise  re lat ive  to  that  of  the United States,  and that  as  a  result ,  Ch ina 
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deserved a  greater  degree of  deference in  internat ional  pol i t ics .  
 Ch ina watchers  should  a lso  recognize  that  th is  more assert ive  behavior  
is  far  f rom the whole  story of  China's  r is ing mi l i tary  power.   From counter -
p iracy operat ions in  the Gulf  of  Aden to  part ic ipat ion in  U.N.  peacekeeping 
operat ions,  recent  years  have a lso  seen the PLA act ive ly  contr ibut ing to  the 
health  of  the internat ional  system,  in  essence,  contr ibut ing to  g lobal  publ ic  
goods.  
 These developments  fa l l  in  l ine  with  several  statements  about  China's  
st rategic  intent ions to  contr ibute to  internat ional  peace and development  
such as  those c i ted  by my fe l low witnesses,  but  a lso  including a  recent  
art ic le  publ ished in  the pages of  Foreign  Af fa irs  by Professor  Wang J is i  of  
Bei j ing Univers i ty.  
 So  what  are  we to  make of  a l l  these ambiguit ies  and contradict ions?  
Countervai l ing posit ion s in  Chinese writ ings  and act ions l ike ly  stem from 
three real i t ies:  
 F i rst ,  Ch ina's  st rategic  community  seems to  have been granted 
increased leeway to  advocate ideas that  are  not  preapproved by China's  
senior  leadership .  
 Second,  the expansion of  e lectroni c  journals  and writ ings,  even in  
China's  re lat ive ly  c losed and c ircumscr ibed environment ,  has  enabled a  
wider  var iety  of  voices  to  be heard.  
 Th ird ,  and most  important ly ,  i t  i s  l ike ly  that  there is  no agreed -upon 
long-term plan for  the PLA beyond susta in in g the leadership  of  the Chinese 
Communist  Party  and prepar ing for  Taiwan cont ingencies.  
 Such ambiguity  makes th is  environment  r ipe for  d iverging messages.   
Even of f ic ia l  statements  that  have come from the h ighest  levels  of  power 
are  not  necessar i ly  statem ents  of  leadership  consensus,  but  could  be 
indicators  of  pol icy  debates,  t r ia l  bal loons,  interpersonal  r iva lr ies  or  legacy 
bui ld ing.  
 Th is  can be seen in  a  h istory,  a  recent  h istory,  of  statements  by 
Chinese leaders  being centered in  Chinese media.  
 In  my opin ion,  these statements  are  not  s imply part  of  a  complex 
ef fort  to  deceive the world  about  China's  t rue intent ions,  but  rather  ref lect  
a  robust  debate occurr ing with in  Bei j ing 's  hal ls  of  power about  the future 
ro le  of  a  r isen China on the world  state.  
 Whi le  some of  China's  leaders  see the world  in  zero -sum terms and 
expect  eventual ly  U.S . -China conf l ict ,  others  see room enough in  the world  
for  both  a  powerfu l  United States  and a  powerfu l  China.   Th is  means that  
today our  re lat ionship  with  China does not  f i t  neat ly  into  t idy labels .   The 
t ruth  is  far  more complex and ambiguous.  
 Just  as  i t  would  be a  mistake to  accept  of f ic ia l  government  statements  
at  face value,  i t  i s  a lso  a  mistake to  d irect ly  interpret  mi l i tary  capabi l i t ies  as  
st rategic  intent ions.   Giv en th is  uncerta in ly,  the United States  should  set  
c lear  expectat ions for  Chinese behavior ,  cooperate  when poss ib le ,  compete 
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when we should,  and confront  what  we must .  
 In  th is  regard,  in  my opin ion,  the South China Sea wi l l  be  a  leading 
indicator  of  the na ture of  China's  r ise .   The key for  American strategists  and 
pol icymakers  is  to  understand the present  ambiguity  and bui ld  a  st rategy 
that  encourages a  more responsib le  and product ive  future for  Chinese power 
whi le  defending American interests  against  the p otent ia l  for  Chinese 
aggress ion.  
 Ch ina has  arr ived as  a  major  st rategic  power,  and i t  i s  incumbent  upon 
Bei j ing to  reassure the world  about  the nature of  that  power.   Th is  cannot  
be accompl ished only  with  propaganda.   Act ions and investments  in  th is  case 
speak louder  than words.  
 Thank you very much.  
 [The statement  fo l lows:]  
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Chairmen and Commissioners, thank you very much for granting me the opportunity to testify today. The rise of 
China is one of the most historically significant events of our time, and the question of how China will use its 
newfound power – especially its military power – will determine the course of the twenty-first century. 
  
I will focus my remarks today on ongoing debates inside China about this very question. In my testimony today, I 
will briefly highlight the global public goods that have been provided by the United States since the end of World 
War II, the benefits derived from these goods to the United States as well as to the entire international community, 
and the emerging challenges to these global public goods posed by the rise of new military powers. I will then 
describe the rise of China as a military power, and the discussions taking place inside China about how it will use its 
armed forces in the coming decades.  Finally I will propose an analytic framework and policy measures the United 
States may consider to understand, shape, and react to the continued expansion of Chinese military power. 
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The American Military and Global Public Goods 
 
American political leadership and military supremacy has made the United States the primary guarantor of global 
stability and economic development since the end of World War II, and especially since the end of the Cold War. 
From the American military dissuading aggression and defending stable global commons (sea, air, space, and 
cyberspace), to American diplomats forging an international liberal order based on the rule of law and the free 
exchange of goods and ideas, today’s globalized world was built on the back of American power. 
 
Today’s liberal international order – which is characterized by the rule of law, active and influential multilateral 
organizations, open and stable global commons, and norms supporting the free flow of ideas, goods, and services – 
is a global public good provided by the United States and its allies and partners.

49
 This system allows states to 

forego military competition and territorial aggrandizement, and pursue a kind of economic competition that 
promotes openness and stability. 
 
Yet America and its friends are not the only beneficiaries of this system – it is accessible to all. Indeed, the rapid 
development and modernization of East Asia, and of China in particular, was facilitated by its integration into the 
international system created and sustained by the United States. In the last thirty years, China’s gross domestic 
product rose from around $428 billion to $2.9 trillion (in constant 2000 US$), lifting over 200 million people out of 
poverty.

50
 While China’s “reform and opening” policies and the skill of the Chinese people certainly were central to 

this development, such rapid success would have been impossible without the stable and trade-friendly 
international environment created and sustained by the United States. 
 
Preserving the liberal international order is a top priority for the United States.

51
 Indeed, the Department of 

Defense identified the global commons as “the connective tissue of the international system and of our global 
society.”

52
 Secretary of Defense Robert Gates described the traditional American approach as  

 
opening doors, protecting and preserving common spaces on the high seas, in space, and more and more 
in the cyber world. This presence has offered other nations the crucial element of choice and enabled 
their entry into a globalized international society. … We stand for openness, and against exclusivity, and in 
favor of common use of common spaces in responsible ways that sustain and drive forward our mutual 
prosperity.

53
 

 
Yet the political and military dominance that empowered the United States to establish and sustain this system is 
gradually eroding. New powers are rising, and the United States is facing profound economic challenges that may 
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constrain its ability to maintain high levels of investment in the military. Meanwhile, globalization and 
technological innovation are lowering the threshold for states and nonstate actors to acquire asymmetric anti-
access capabilities, such as advanced anti-ship cruise missiles, anti-satellite weapons, and cyberwarfare capabilities. 
 
Nowhere are these trends more profoundly challenging than in America’s approach to China’s expanding military 
power. China is adopting diplomatic positions and developing a robust military capability that combined could 
undermine American power projection capabilities.  This may, at a more fundamental level, undermine the same 
liberal international order that has to date enabled China’s rise. 
 
Yet China’s future path is not determined, and the development of a robust Chinese military capability does not 
inherently threaten the United States or the liberal international order. The key question is not if China will 
develop a capable military, but how it will employ that newfound military power. This question goes directly to our 
fundamental uncertainty about China’s intentions, and reflects a debate that today is raging between Chinese 
strategists, policymakers, and leadership. 
 
The Rise of China and Uncertain Future of the PLA 
 
It is clear that China seeks to restore its historical position as the dominant Asian political and economic power.

54
 

China is already the leading Asian economic power as measured by GDP, and has become the top trading partner 
for almost all of its neighbors. Analysts at Goldman Sachs have predicted that China’s GDP will overtake that of the 
United States by 2027, and a more recent report from analysts by Citigroup put the date at 2020.

55
 Until recently, 

this has been accompanied by a world-wide “charm offensive” geared toward improving China’s political relations 
and soothing international concerns about rising Chinese power.

56
 

 
China is also committed to having a strong military, with the PLA enjoying decades of significant investment from 
Beijing. Just last week, China announced a near-13 percent increase in annual defense expenditures, to $91.4 
billion. Yet given China’s practice of significantly under-reporting defense expenditures, it is safe to estimate 
China’s actual annual spending on its military power to be well over $150 billion.

57
 

 
These high levels of investment are reaping tremendous benefits for the PLA. In addition to an expanding nuclear 
deterrent, China today can employ a layered, multi-dimensional military force composed of advanced surface and 
subsurface combatants, overwhelming numbers of aircraft, weapons to deny an adversary the use of space or 
cyberspace, and an array of advanced conventional cruise and ballistic missiles.

58
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For American strategists, the key question should not be if China will emerge as a great power. It is already well on 
its way, and Beijing’s success in that respect will depend on its own decisions and its ability to maintain internal 
and external stability. American strategists should focus on how China plans on using its newfound power, 
especially its burgeoning military capabilities. While the United States and the rest of the Asia-Pacific region are 
very uncomfortable with China’s significant investments in a robust military capability, the decision to make that 
investment is Beijing’s. 
 
In the coming years, Beijing can choose to use the PLA to either contribute to global public goods, or to 
significantly erode them. How China’s leaders answer this question will define great power relations in the early 
twenty-first century, and should drive American strategic thinking about cooperation, competition, and potential 
conflict with the PLA. 
 
Military Power – To What End? 
 
Despite Beijing’s opacity on military and security affairs, the strategic purposes of these military capabilities are – 
at least on their face – clear. As described by State Councilor Dai Binguo at the first China-US Strategic & Economic 
Dialogue in July 2009, China’s so-called “core interests” are to maintain China’s fundamental system and state 
security, preserve state sovereignty and territorial integrity, and sustain economic and social development. 
Practically, the PLA is expected to guarantee internal stability, deter foreign attack, preserve a stable international 
environment to enable economic development, prevent Taiwan’s independence and, if necessary, force the 
island’s unification with the mainland. 
 
Taiwan continues to occupy a significant amount of PLA attention. Chinese strategists realize that coercing and 
(potentially) invading Taiwan may require the PLA to dissuade, deter, delay, and defeat an American military 
intervention on Taiwan’s behalf. Thus, China has focused on precision strike capabilities designed to attack 
America’s regional land and sea bases and degrade the U.S. military’s power projection capabilities. 
 
Beyond Taiwan, the PLA appears to be interested in establishing for itself a broader regional military presence. 
Cross-strait tensions are at a nadir, yet the rate of growth in China’s military investments have risen and there are 
no signs of China slowing, let alone reversing, its significant buildup of military capabilities across from Taiwan. 
Moreover, China is investing in military capabilities – including aircraft carriers – that would have limited utility in a 
Taiwan contingency but would be essential in projecting military power. According to the U.S. Department of 
Defense, China’s base at Hainan Island is large enough to support a mix of surface and subsurface combatants, and 
enables the “stealthy deployment of submarines into the South China Sea.”

59
 

 
It should be noted that there is significant wiggle room within China’s definition of its core interests. Sustaining 
economic development and preserving a stable international environment could both be theoretically understood 
to allow for China to either contribute to, or undermine, global public goods. This ambiguity extends to official 
statements about the role of China’s armed forces. For example, in 2004, China’s leaders established baseline 
missions for the armed forces officially titled “the Historic Missions of the Armed Forces in the New Period of the 
New Century.” According to the U.S. Department of Defense, these “new historic missions” focus primarily on 
adjustments in the PRC leadership’s assessment of the international security environment and expanding definition 
of national security.

60
  These missions were further codified in a 2007 amendment to the CCP Constitution.  The 

missions, as currently defined, include a comprehensive, but ultimately vague, list of priorities: 
 

 Provide an important guarantee of strength for the party to consolidate its ruling position. 
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 Provide a strong security guarantee for safeguarding the period of strategic opportunity for national 
development.  

 Provide a powerful strategic support for safeguarding national interests. 
 Play an important role in safeguarding world peace and promoting common development. 

 
 
While the PLA is clearly interested in becoming a regional force focused on more than Taiwan, it is unclear how this 
regional force will be employed. Such ambiguity is a key source of uncertainty regarding China’s future intentions: 
will a regionally-oriented PLA contribute to global public goods, or challenge them? 
 
An Assertive PLA 
 
Recent years have seen China demonstrate a greater willingness to assertively flex military muscles in an 
exclusionary manner that threatens China’s neighbors and potentially undermines global public goods. Chinese 
exercises and military presence in airspace and waters surrounding disputed islands, previously rare and notable 
events, have become almost routine. China has also claimed sovereignty over almost the entirety of the South 
China Sea, and has challenged the right of foreign militaries to peaceably pass through its Exclusive Economic 
Zones (in direct contradiction of the UN Convention of the Law on the Sea). China has similarly demonstrated an 
exclusionary approach to space and cyberspace by testing anti-satellite weapons, proposing problematic 
international laws on space, and has at least indicated an interest in developing cyber military capabilities.

61
 

 
Statements by several Chinese strategists and policymakers seem to have encouraged this behavior by describing 
an imminent danger for China and an American conspiracy to encircle and constrain China’s development. For 
example, a Chinese Admiral reportedly excoriated American officials during a meeting of the Strategic and 
Economic Dialogue for plotting to encircle China.

62
 Such an attitude is regularly expressed by Chinese officials 

during private conversations and Track 2 dialogues, and largely conforms with the 2008 white paper “China’s 
National Defense in 2008,” which claims that “*China+ faces strategic maneuvers and containment from the 
outside… .”

63
 

 
More directly, some official Chinese statements seem to suggest a broad mandate for the PLA, and especially its 
maritime forces. For example, China’s 2008 Defense white paper describes the PLA Navy’s responsibilities as 
“safeguarding China’s maritime security and maintaining the sovereignty of its territorial waters, along with its 
maritime rights and interests.”

64
 

 
Foundational concepts such as “active defense” and “self defense counter attacks” seem to provide a conceptual 
foundation for a more assertive PLA. While China’s military strategy is fundamentally defensive in nature, China’s 
leaders have a historic tendency to claim military preemption as a strategically defensive act. China’s intervention 
in the Korean War and its conflicts with India, the Soviet Union, and Vietnam are all described as self-defense 
counter attacks, even when China often was the conflict’s instigator. As highlighted by the Department of Defense 
in its annual report to Congress, China’s 2008 Defense White Paper claims that “Strategically, *the PLA+ adheres to 
the principle of…striking and getting the better of the enemy only after the enemy has started an attack.” Yet the 
authoritative work Science of Military Strategy makes it clear that the definition of an enemy strike is not limited to 
kinetic military operations but rather may also be defined in political terms. These passages illustrate the ambiguity 
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of China’s strategic writings, as well as the justification for offensive—or preemptive—military action at the 
operational and tactical level under the guise of a defensive posture at the strategic level.

65
 

 
Some outside observers have noted China’s more assertive behavior in recent years, and have attributed it to an 
increasingly powerful role being played by the PLA in the formulation of foreign policy.

66
 Chinese President Hu 

Jintao appears to prefer a consensus-based approach to leadership, and the PLA likely has a significant voice in 
policy formulation. There were indeed some rumors that China’s more assertive posture was something that the 
PLA and like-minded hard-liners in Beijing’s elite circles forced upon the more cautious President Hu. While this is 
certainly possible, there is a significant difference between President Hu losing an internal disagreement on foreign 
policy and a PLA that is operating outside of the guidelines set by the Chinese Communist Party. While the PLA, and 
especially the PLA Navy, may operate more aggressively than leadership in Beijing may prefer, I have not seen 
evidence of the PLA explicitly violating the Party’s dictates. That being said, the seriousness of this issue means that 
it is incumbent on American officials to watch this issue closely and, as Secretary of Defense Robert Gates did with 
President Hu during his recent visit to Beijing, address this issue directly with China’s senior leadership. 
 
The PLA’s Contributions 
 
China watchers should also recognize that this more assertive behavior is far from the whole story of China’s rising 
military power. Recent years have also seen the PLA actively contributing to the health of the international system 
– in essence, contributing to global public goods. Since 2008, Chinese ships have been stationed off the coast of 
Somalia as part of an international effort to combat piracy. The PLA is also a major contributor to United Nations 
peacekeeping forces around the world, and has contributed to international humanitarian assistance and disaster 
relief efforts. Many of China’s military developments, such as a hospital ship and even its future aircraft carriers, 
could be utilized to protect vital sea lanes and provide foreign assistance after earthquakes and tsunamis. 
 
These developments fall in line with the vast majority of official government statements about China’s strategic 
intentions. Just last week, Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao told the annual meeting of the National People’s Congress 
that “China will play a constructive role in helping resolve hot issues and global problems.”

67
 More specifically to 

foreign affairs and the PLA, the highly influential Wang Jisi, Dean of the School of International Studies at Peking 
University, wrote in the most recent issue of Foreign Affairs that “China will serve its interests better if it can 
provide more common goods to the international community and share more values with other states.”

68
 

 
The Debate 
 
When considering how decisions are made and how seriously to take statements from Chinese officials and 
organizations, outside observers must accept that the significant lack of transparency surrounding China’s decision-
making process means that speculation will always play a role in our understanding of how China formulates 
foreign policy. Even official statements that come from the highest levels of power are not necessarily statements 
of whole-of-government intent, but could be indicators of intra-governmental debates, trial balloons, interpersonal 
rivalry, or legacy building. 
 
The countervailing positions regarding China’s strategic intentions likely stem from three realities. First, China’s 
strategic community seems to have been granted increased leeway to advocate ideas and propose policies that are 
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not pre-approved by China’s senior leadership. Second, the expansion of electronic journals and writings – even in 
China’s relatively closed and circumscribed environment – has enabled a wider variety of voices to be heard. Third, 
and most importantly, it is likely that there is no agreed-upon long-term plan for the PLA beyond sustaining the 
leadership of the Chinese Communist Party and Taiwan contingencies. Indeed, recent provocative statements from 
PLA officials about an expanded military mandate may have been targeted at an internal audience, especially 
considering that China just concluded the development of its 12

th
 Five Year Plan. Nevertheless, with such 

ambiguity, statements regarding China’s strategic intentions are ripe of diverging messages. 
 
The statements I highlighted today likely are not part of a complex effort to deceive the world about China’s 
hidden true intentions, but rather reflect a robust debate occurring within Beijing’s halls of power about the future 
role of a risen China on the world stage. Clearly, many of China’s leaders see the world in zero-sum terms and 
expect China to eventually come into conflict with a United States they see as fundamentally opposed to China’s 
development. Others, however, see enough room in the world for both a powerful United States and a powerful 
China, and are looking to articulate a way ahead in which we can work together to address issues of mutual 
interest and concern. 
 
Yet there are also certainly elements of signaling in Chinese statements and actions, though these signals may not 
be directed from China’s senior leadership. The Party’s control of the PLA is not as direct and specific as that of the 
American President’s over the U.S. armed forces, and China does not possess an interagency body that can 
adjudicate and manage the nation’s vast bureaucracy. Yet signaling is clearly something that the Party generally 
accepts and, possibly, encourages. For example, it is doubtful that President Hu Jintao specifically timed the tests 
of a J-20 fighter to coincide with a visit to Beijing by Secretary of Defense Robert Gates. Reports have surfaced that 
weather played a role in the test’s timing. Yet it is highly likely that China’s internet censors allowed footage and 
discussion of the flight test to percolate during Secretary Gates’s trip, when they easily could have suppressed the 
story. Clearly signaling is going on, and while the message is unlikely to have come specifically at Hu Jintao’s 
behest, it is likely that China’s senior leadership understood the message and did little to publicly discourage such 
actions. 
 
Looking Ahead 
 
So how are American China watchers and military strategists supposed to unravel these divergent stories about the 
rise of the PLA? Is China a potential threat? A competitor? A partner? My answer to all three questions is “yes.” 
Our relationship with China does not fit neatly into tidy labels, but simultaneously includes elements of 
competition, cooperation, and could potentially involve some form of conflict. American strategists must for the 
time being respond to all three challenges presented by the PLA depending on the specific manifestation of 
Chinese military power being addressed. 
 
Sustaining Global Public Goods 
 
As I discussed before, the key question is how China will use its newfound power. Given the ambiguity of China’s 
long-term strategic intentions, the United States must be prepared for China to either contribute to global public 
goods, or to undermine them. 
 
The United States should encourage China’s positive contribution to global public goods. This will involve clearly 
articulating a positive role for Chinese power, and monitoring Chinese behavior against this rubric. China’s actions 
on a wide range of issues – including regional sovereignty disputes, trade policy, its approach to climate change, 
freedom of navigation and access in the global commons, the responsible exploitation of natural resources, and its 
relationships with the world’s rogue regimes – will all signal Beijing’s interests in substantially contributing to the 
health and success of the international system. 
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In this regard, the South China Sea is a leading indicator of the nature of China’s rise.
69

 China’s sovereignty disputes 
with its neighbors, its exclusionary interpretation of Exclusive Economic Zones, the South China’s Seas tremendous 
importance as an international waterway, and the Sea’s potential as a significant source for natural gas, all speak 
to Chinese strategic priorities of territorial integrity, a stable international environment, and access to natural 
resources. The United States has already identified the South China Sea as an important priority, and freedom of 
navigation as an issue of “national interest.”

70
 Yet more must be done – the United States should work with its 

partners in ASEAN to develop a common understanding of the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea and their 
mutual interest in freedom of navigation. Such clarity will both bolster ASEAN unity on the issue and send a clear 
signal to Beijing about what is, and what is not, acceptable behavior. China’s reactions to such an endeavor will be 
telling. 
 
America’s approach to China should also include a robust effort to seek out opportunities for cooperation between 
the U.S. military and the PLA, in order to encourage Chinese participation and contribution to global public goods. 
Bilateral military cooperation in a responsible manner would not only improve mutual understanding and build 
trust, but would also encourage China’s positive and responsible use of military power. 
 
Yet China’s positive approach to global public goods, and more broadly the liberal international order, is far from 
assured. The United States should therefore react strongly and decisively when China’s actions violate American 
interests, undermine global public goods, or threaten regional stability. Such a stance will demonstrate to China’s 
leaders the costs of confrontation, in contrast with the benefits of cooperation.  
 
Concurrently, the United States should continue to adjust its military capabilities to ensure the U.S. military’s 
ability to operate within and degrade China’s anti-access area denial capabilities during a conflict.  Significant shifts 
in military capabilities and regional posture – referred to as “Air-Sea Battle” in the 2010 Quadrennial Defense 
Review – are already underway and must be continued. 
 
More broadly, the United States should also build the military capacities of its allies and partners throughout the 
Asia-Pacific. This effort should include a robust effort to identify new partners in the region who are concerned 
about the potential negative consequences of China’s rising military power, to regularly engage them on these 
issues, and to responsibly build their capacity to contribute to global public goods and resist Chinese aggression.  
 
Conclusion 
 
American strategists are currently in a high state of uncertainty regarding the future nature of Chinese power. 
China’s official statements about the PLA are comforting, and China’s participation in peacekeeping and counter-
piracy operations are positive signals of constructive Chinese intentions. But the PLA’s development of advanced 
anti-access area denial capabilities, and its aggressive use of military power around its periphery, are highly 
disconcerting.  
 
Just as it would be a mistake to accept official government statements at face value, it is also a mistake to directly 
interpret military capabilities as strategic intentions. The truth is far more complex and ambiguous, and an 
overreaction by the United States in favor of either interpretation could prove disastrous. The key for American 
strategists and policymakers is to understand the present ambiguity, and build a strategy that encourages a more 
responsible and productive future for Chinese power while defending American interests against the potential for 
Chinese aggression. 
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Clearly, there are more immediate issues beyond differing visions of grand strategy – such as Taiwan, human rights, 
and regional territorial disputes – that will more directly drive U.S.-China relations. Yet it is the mandate of 
strategists, both in Washington and in Beijing, to look beyond immediate issues and navigate their countries based 
on a strategic vision for their nation’s role in the world.  China has arrived as a major strategic power, and it is 
incumbent upon American strategists to adjust to this new reality, ambiguous though it may be. But it is also 
incumbent upon Chinese strategists and policymakers to reassure the world about the nature of Chinese power. 
This cannot be accomplished only with propaganda – actions, and investments, speak louder than words. 

 

 
Panel  I I I :   Discuss ion,  Quest ions and Answers  

 
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.  
 I 'm going to  take the f i rst  quest ion,  Peter .   I  want  to  lay out  a  couple  
of  th ings  that  I  hope we' l l  have t ime to  d iscuss  th is  af ternoon,  but  I  wonder,  
Dr .  Park,  the f i rst  comme nt  I  would  l ike  to  make,  the "core interests"  versus  
"mutual  interests ,"  i f  I  were to  change the words,  I 'd  say "demand" versus  
"negot iat ion."   
 I 've  met  a  lot  of  people  in  my l i fe  who,  once they get  something,  put  i t  
in  their  pocket ,  and ask for  something  again ,  which  is  what  I  suspect  core 
interest  i s  a l l  about ,  that  they're  not  negot iab le.   But  we're  ta lk ing about  
negot iat ing on our  own interests ;  our  interests  are  more fungib le .  
 I  don't  have a  quest ion on i t ,  but  I  just  wanted to  lead into  the Track 
1 .5  and 2  world ,  where your  Inst i tute  is  running some,  and I  understand not  
ta lk ing speci f ica l ly  about  i t ,  but  I  want  to  ta lk  more general ly ,  and then 
reference was made ear l ier  th is  morning to  the Sanya Inst i tute  and former 
mi l i tary  of f icers .  
 Let  me make a  comment  about  the Sanya f i rst  because I 'm unfami l iar  
with  your  Track 1 .5 .   Mi l - to-mi l  re lat ionships  are  normal  around the world ,  
but  in  the case of  China,  they're  not .   In  a  Track 2  set  of  negot iat ions with  
former mi l i tary  people,  who on our  s ide may not  be act ing under  
instruct ions of  the United States  government ,  and where on the other  s ide,  
they most ,  maybe,  i f  not  certa in ly,  probably  are  act ing on the behalf  of  their  
government ,  seem to undercut  the pr imary object ive  of  having v i ta l  and 
mi l i tary-to-mi l i tary  re lat ionships,  and provide a  vehic le  for  a  narrat ive  to  be 
pushed out  unto the rest  of  the world  through the part ic ipants  on our  s ide,  
in  th is  case,  former U.S.  mi l i tary  of f ic ia ls ,  or  of f icers  actual ly .    
 Do you know anything about  the substance of  the Sanya d ia logue?  
Does anybody?  I 've  never  read the actual - -  there are  no t ranscr ipts  re leased 
of  these Track 2  negot iat ions,  are  there?  Mark?  
 MR.  STOKES:   Yes.    
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   I  haven't  read any t ranscr ipts .  
 MR.  STOKES:   Of  the f i rst  one.   
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   F i rst  one only.  
 MR.  STOKES:   Yes,  s i r .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Okay.   So  anyway,  would  you comment  on 
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the Sanya th ing and on,  I  mean later ,  Dr .  Park,  on  the quest ion of  core  
interests?  
 MR.  STOKES:   I  guess  I ' l l  take a  f i rst  crack.   A l l  I  know is  f rom what  I 've  
read in  the media  in  terms of  ed itor ia ls  and what 's  been contained,  for  
example,  at  presentat ions here or  explanat ions here in  Washington on th is  
Sanya In i t iat ive,  as  wel l  as  the text  of  the report  f rom the f i rs t  round that  
took p lace in  2008,  I  be l ieve - - I  forgot  the exact  date - -somewhere in  the 
September,  October  t imeframe of  2008.  
 The Sanya In i t iat ive - - to  me,  the Sanya which  I  guess  could  roughly  go 
in  the category of  Track 2  because there weren't  any U.S.  gov ernment  
of f ic ia ls  present ,  but  i t ' s  great ,  good stuf f ;  d ia logue is  not  an  issue.  
 The problem real ly  comes in  with  the Sanya as  a  start ing point  of  
having actual  wr it ten U.S.  government  endorsement .   When you have the 
Chairman of  the Jo int  Chiefs  of  Staf f  and the Commander  of  Paci f ic  
Command actual ly ,  in  wr it ing,  endors ing the Sanya In i t iat ive,  to  me that  
adds a  certa in  sort  of  weight  to  a  d ia logue.   That 's  number one.  
 Number two is ,  and th is  i s  real ly  hard  to  t rack,  but ,  where is  the 
funding for  the d ia lo gue?  In  other  words,  who pays  for  i t?   And there 
obviously  is  going to  be some Hong Kong funding and probably  some other  
funding that  comes f rom foundat ions in  the United States.  
 But  another  key issue,  of  course,  i s  the inter locutors  on the Chinese 
s ide.   Ret ired U.S.  four  stars ,  in  terms of  the consistency of  the team, a l l  of  
them either ,  for  example,  a  V ice  Chairman Jo int  Chiefs  of  Staf f  or  members  
of  the Jo int  Chiefs  of  Staf f  in  the capacity  of  Service  Chiefs ,  for  example,  in  
the Army and the Air  Force ,  and then,  of  course,  on  the Marine s ide having a  
Combatant  Command Commander  there,  there seems to  be a  certa in  method 
in  the se lect ion about  why these guys  were appointed.  
 A l l  of  them, of  course,  a lso  having,  being very wel l -connected to  
exist ing mi l i t ary  leaders  in  their  ind iv idual  services,  as  wel l  as  pol i t ica l  
connect ions a lso  in  the current  administrat ion.   So  a l l  th is  adds up but  
general ly  operat ing as  ind iv iduals .  
 On the Chinese s ide,  very,  very d i f ferent .  A lmost  every s ingle  member 
of  the Chinese delegat ion had some,  at  r isk  of  sounding sort  of  over ly  
Taiwan focused,  every one of  them was Nanj ing Mi l i tary  Region,  a lmost  
every s ingle  one of  them --Commander  of  F i rst  Group Army,  for  example,  the 
Navy East  Sea F leet ,  and of  course led  by,  led  by form er,  former head of  the 
Second Department ,  General  Staf f  Department ,  Second Department ,  as  wel l  
as  V ice  Chief  of  General  Staf f ,  the head of  Foreign  Pol icy,  Inte l l igence and 
Propaganda arms a l l  wrapped into  one,  who's  ostensib ly  ret i red,  but  actual ly  
st i l l  i s  chairman of  a  Second Department  th ink tank,  and the whole  th ing 
arranged by General  Pol i t ica l  Department  af f i l iated organizat ion f rom the 
very beginning.    
 I t  sort  of  leads one to  wonder  on the Chinese s ide,  you have an 
intent ional  informat ion operat ion s campaign.   To  me,  i t ' s  sort  of  obvious 
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when you read the f i rst  report .   On the U.S.  s ide,  a  group of  ind iv iduals ,  who 
honest ly  can say they're  pr ivate  c i t izens but  have the imprimatur  of  the U.S.  
government .   So  that 's  bas ica l ly  one of - - the last  one was th is  year .   There's  
been I  th ink three so  far .  
 That 's  what  I  know.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   I  th ink we' l l  have more d iscuss ion of  th is  
as  we go around.   I  don't  want  to  take a l l  the t ime,  and Dr.  Park,  I ' l l  come 
back i f  I  have a  second round on the cor e versus  mutual  a  l i t t le  more.  
 Thank you.  
 MR.  STOKES:   Can I  make one last  comment  here?  Actual ly  I 'm dr iv ing 
towards one last  point ,  in  that  i t  ends up with  an  editor ia l  actual ly .   In  the 
f i rst  report ,  i t  becomes very c lear  when the Chinese s ide says  w e wish  you 
would  advocate these posit ions and then having actual  ed itor ia ls  appear  in  
the United States  media  that  have a  stark s imi lar i ty  to  what  the Chinese 
counterparts  actual ly  asked them to say.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Sounds l ike  i t  was a  success fu l  narrat ive  
that  was p laced.   
 Commiss ioner  Wortzel .  
 COMMISSIONER WORTZEL:   I  want  to  thank a l l  three of  you for  being 
here today and your  very thoughtfu l  ora l  and writ ten statements.  
 I 'm going to  pursue th is  same theme.   I 'm interested in  whether  you 
can d iscuss  how the People 's  L iberat ion Army formulates  and ident i f ies  
targets  in  the United States  who may be ef fect ive  in  f raming American 
opin ion in  ways that  support  PLA messages?  And as  you la id  out ,  Mark,  the 
Sanya In i t iat ive  is  led  by the China Ass ociat ion for  Internat ional  Fr iendly  
Contact ,  or  CAIFC.  
 I t  put  these senior  people  together  f rom the U.S.  and China together  
on a  Track 2  d ia logue,  and CAIFC has  connect ions to  the General  Pol i t ica l  
Department  of  the People 's  L iberat ion Army and the Mi l i ta ry  Inte l l igence 
Department .  
 So  i f  you're  able  to ,  I  wonder  i f  you can see paral le ls  in  some of  the 
themes promoted by the Sanya In i t iat ive  and the themes that  you d iscuss  in  
your  own submiss ion,  Mr.  Stokes,  on  what  China would  l ike  to  see the U.S.  
do with  Taiwan? 
 And then for  a l l  the panel ists ,  but  Mr.  Denmark,  i f  you're  coming out  
of  the Country Director  for  China,  you might  be able  to  address  th is ,  who or  
what  organizat ions in  China develop these nat ional  secur i ty  messages that  
are  promoted by CAIFC?  
 And then can any of  you assess  how ef fect ive  i t  i s - - th is  i s  your  
opin ion-- to  get  ret i red admira ls  and generals  on the American s ide to  echo 
the PLA's  message?  
 MR.  STOKES:   Okay.   I ' l l  s tart  of f  here.   Put  s imply,  i t ' s  not  c lear ,  at  
least  to  me,  how the PRC  and the PLA,  in  part icu lar ,  develops,  bas ica l ly  how 
the mechanism works  in  terms of  developing informat ion operat ions,  
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themes,  and then,  of  course,  developing and invest ing in  channels ,  
expla in ing channels .  
 Presumably,  of  course,  th ings  don't  change.   In  other  words,  some of  
their  narrat ives  today,  they haven't  changed in  many,  many,  many years .   
They may adjust  a long the per iphery when they see opportunit ies ,  very 
opportunist ic ,  but  a  key,  of  course,  the General  Pol i t ica l  Department ,  of  
course,  would  be one key organizat ion f rom the PLA that  sends themes.   I t  
sends a  mi l i tary  commiss ion,  and,  of  course,  and a  c iv i l ian  leadership .   
MOFA,  Ministry  of  Foreign  Af fa irs ,  appears  to  be p laying a  more,  at  least  
f rom what  I 've  not iced,  a  l i t t le  b i t  more of  an  asse rt ive  ro le  on shaping 
percept ions with  regard  to  U.S .  pol icy,  in  general ,  and Taiwan,  in  part icu lar .  
 And,  of  course,  MSS,  Ministry  of  State  Secur i ty,  would  be p laying a  
ro le  as  wel l ,  as  wel l  as  GSD,  General  Staf f  Department  Second Department ,  
as  wel l .   
 But  in  terms of  ident i fy ing channels ,  such as  the Sanya In i t iat ive,  I 'm a  
l i t t le  b i t  skept ica l  that  the PLA went  out  of  their  way to  say,  hey,  let 's - -and 
p lanned a l l  th is  sort  of  ahead of  t ime.  My impress ion is  that ,  in  other  words,  
they are  very good at  se eing opportunit ies ,  then leveraging opportunit ies  
fa ir ly  quickly  by having th ings  sort  of  in  the back pocket .    
 So  when they have,  with  the best  of  intent ion,  when they have sort  of  
U.S .  mi l i tary  guys  who sort  of  have the idea,  you know,  save the world ,  l et 's  
make a  contr ibut ion,  you know,  peace for  a l l  t ime,  and th ings  l ike  that ,  and 
they approach organizat ions,  of  course,  the PLA is  going to  be,  they' l l  be  a l l  
over  th is  l ike - - they' l l  be  very enthusiast ic  about  being able  to  leverage th is  
sort  of  opportun ity  as  one of  many channels  through which  they can send 
their  messages,  and th is  i s  a  beaut i fu l  channel  because the real  goal ,  of  
course,  i s  to  be able  to  cut  into  some --on the Taiwan issue,  i f  you read these 
reports ,  they're  obsessed by Taiwan,  and i t 's  n ot  just  in  the Sanya.  
 And that 's  f rustrat ion,  of  course,  on  U.S.  inter locutors  on not  just  
Sanya but  other  in i t iat ives.   But  they wi l l  be  able  to  sort  of  latch  on to  these 
themes and pursue them aggress ive ly.  
 MOFA becoming much more act ive,  and a lso  thro ugh their  associated 
th ink tanks  being able  to ,  for  example,  on  internat ional  re lat ions theory or  
IR  sorts  of  fora,  being able  to  go in  and be able  to  touch bases  with  sort  of  
the leading internat ional  experts  and theor ists  on internat ional  re lat ions 
theory.   You'd  be able  to  sort  of  get  them to buy into  their  real ist  v iew of  
the world  in  order  to  be able  to  state  that  we're  important  and sort  of  in  the  
great  power game everybody e lse  is  not  important ,  mind our  core interests ,  
th ings  l ike  th is ,  but  anyway.   Go ahead.  
 COMMISSIONER WORTZEL:   Wel l ,  I ' l l  g ive  Mr.  Park an  opportunity.  
 DR.  DENMARK:   I  th ink i t 's  a  good quest ion.  Just  as  a  caveat ,  I  have not  
part ic ipated in  any of  the Sanya In i t iat ives  act iv i t ies  so  I  can only  speak 
about  these d ia logues in  a  gen eral  sense.  
 I  have part ic ipated,  however,  in  of f ic ia l  mi l - to-mi l  interact ions as  wel l  
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as Track 1 .5  and Track 2  d ia logues,  and to  address  the quest ion that  was 
asked ear l ier  by way of  gett ing to  Commiss ioner  Wortzel 's  quest ion,  I  th ink 
the Track 2  d ia logue s provide an invaluable  source of  informat ion and way 
to  interact  between American and Chinese of f ic ia ls ,  and I  do not  in  any way 
th ink that  i t  undercuts  of f ic ia l  mi l - to-mi l  interact ions.  
 I  th ink that  the two are  very c lear ly  d i f ferent ,  and i t 's  very c lea r  when 
you're  in  one and when you're  in  another.   So  I  don't  th ink they undercut  
one another.  
 In  terms of  how these d i f ferent  organizat ions bui l t  their  ta lk ing points  
and decide who they want  to  speak with ,  in  the Track 2  d ia logues that  I 've  
part ic ipated in ,  the Chinese th ink tanks  that  are  represented are  often 
af f i l iated with  d i f ferent  e lements  with in  the Chinese government ,  be i t  
inte l l igence,  be i t  the Foreign  Ministry,  be i t  the State  Counci l ,  be  i t  the 
PLA,  and each organizat ion wi l l  therefore have a  s l ight ly  d i f ferent  take on 
issues,  which  does g ive  an  interest ing ins ight  into  how the government ,  
intergovernment  interact ion works,  which  somewhat  goes into  the subject  I  
ta lked about  in  my test imony about  debates  going on with in  the 
government .  
 But  I  agree with  Mr.  Stokes that  th is  i s  an  important ,  that  these do 
g ive  the Chinese inter locutors ,  our  Chinese f r iends,  ins ight  into  how the U.S.  
government  th inks,  how Americans th ink,  and a lso  helps  them bui ld  some of  
that  message,  but  fundamental ly ,  and aga in  I  haven't  part ic ipated in  any of  
the Sanya In i t iat ives,  but  they do focus a  great  deal  on  Taiwan,  but  I  have 
yet  to  see that  message be t ranslated into  actual  government  pol icy  in  the 
United States,  and I  do th ink that  that  does speak some degree about  their  
ef forts  to  inf luence the U.S.  government  on that  speci f ic  i ssue.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Commiss ioner  Shea.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Thank you.   Thank you a l l  for  your  very 
interest ing test imony and your  part ic ipat ion here.  
 Let 's  maybe travel  no rth  a  l i t t le  b i t ,  and th is  quest ion is  for  Dr .  Park.   
Ear l ier  today,  we heard f rom Mike Lampton,  and he ta lked about  the 
p lura l izat ion of  Chinese society and the mult ip le  voices  in  the narrat ive -
making mechanism in  China,  and he ment ioned that  regional  are as  in  China 
are  increasingly  p laying a  ro le  in  sett ing nat ional  secur i ty  pol icy  in  China,  
and he ment ioned the three northernmost  provinces  in  China inf luence the 
way China v iews the Korean Peninsula  and the North  Korean issue.  
 And I  was just  wonder ing i f  you could  comment  on that ,  and does the 
current  leadership - -  e i ther  do members  of  the current  fourth  generat ion 
leadership  come from those provinces;  do they have work exper ience?  Does 
the f i f th  generat ion leadership  or  at  least  the names that  we know wh o are  
going to  be prominent ,  do they have exper ience working or  l iv ing in  those 
provinces,  and how would  you expect  Chinese pol icy  towards Korea to  be 
af fected by that  fact .  
 DR.  PARK:   I  th ink that 's  a  very important  point  in  terms of  th is  
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plural izat ion.   Ch inese inter locutors  joke that  the U.S.  a lso  encouraged th is  
type of  p lura l i ty  in  China,  and now that  they have i t ,  the U.S.  i s  t ry ing to  
f igure out  how to  deal  with  i t .    
 On d i f ferent  issues,  you interact  with  d i f ferent  groups.   There is  no 
monol i th ic  voice  coming out  of  China,  and perhaps that  wasn't  the case 
before,  and we're  just  seeing the undertones of  that .   
 But  with  respect  to  North  Korea ,  there 's  a  lot  of  opportunity  to  
observe some of  the recent  events ,  and I  don't  th ink we're  drawing 
conclus ions but  asking more quest ions and developing more hypotheses.   
When i t  comes to  the internal  p icture  in  China,  North  Korea is  a  very 
interest ing angle  to  look at  some of  these t ransformat ions.  
 The three Chinese provinces  border ing North  Korea,  J i l in ,  Hei l ongj iang 
and L iaoning,  certa in ly  there is  representat ion at  the senior  level ,  
part icu lar ly  in  L iaoning.   L iaoning is  the type of  area where i f  you th ink of  
the Chinese s ide of  the border ,  th is  i s  the o ld  rust  belt  on  the Chinese s ide.   
 What  is  happening n ow is  as  some of  the poorest  regions in  China are  
being encouraged by the centra l  government  in  Bei j ing to  do economic 
act iv i ty  and what  not ,  energy secur i ty  for  these provinces  actual ly  come in  
some cases  f rom North  Korea.  
 North  Korea s i ts  on  very abunda nt  sources  of  coal ,  but  i t  happens to  
be some of  the world 's  poorest  qual i ty  of  coal ,  and i t  just  shows how 
desperate  the energy secur i ty  s i tuat ion is  in  China,  that  even th is  type of  
coal  i s  va luable,  and natural  resources,  i ron ore  mines in  North  Korea,  and 
so  forth.  
 So  when you look at  i t  f rom the angle  of  these provincia l  Party  
of f ic ia ls  on  the Chinese s ide and centra l  leaders  in  Bei j ing,  when Bei j ing is  
under  pressure f rom Seoul  and Washington to  re in  in  the North  Korean a l ly ,  
not  only  does Bei j ing ha ve to  contend with  these voices  f rom Seoul  and 
Washington,  Bei j ing a lso  has  to  contend with  these voices  f rom the 
provinces.  
 You get  a  sense of  the inter act ions  which  are  very compl icated.   I  
don't  th ink there 's  a  c lean connect ing of  a l l  the dots .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Could  you ta lk  about  the leadership ,  the 
next  generat ion 's  leadership  connect ions to  those areas?  
 DR.  PARK:   Sure.   The other  part  of  the leadership ,  as  we look at  the 
move towards 2012,  there is  a  very interest ing symmetry with  what 's  
happening in  North  Korea.   North  Korea is  bui ld ing up to  what  they ca l l  the 
"kang-sung dae-guk" where they' l l  unvei l  their  nat ion as  a  st rong and 
prosperous country in  2012.  
 Now the strong part ,  i f  you th ink of  that  as  an  equat ion,  the North  
Koreans real ly  bel ieve that  they are  strong because they have a  nuclear  
deterrent ,  but  they st i l l  need to  work on economic development .  
 When you look at  the leadership  t ransit ion  and the new generat ion in  
China,  there 's  a  very strong emphasis  on economic development ,  
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susta inabi l i ty  and c los ing the gap between r ich  and poor.   
 So  Party  to  Party,  there 's  an  a l ignment  of  interests ,  and we've seen a  
lot  of  connect ions with  the r is ing generat ion on the Chinese s ide interact ing 
with  the r is ing generat ion on the North  Korean s ide.   And I  th ink that  a long 
these l ines  that  when you look at  th is  type of  leadership  t ransformat ion on 
the Chinese s ide,  these provincia l  interests  are  very powerfu l .  
 These are  th ings  where i t 's  not  Bei j ing being  the major  leagues and 
the provinces  are  the minor  leagues.  The provincia l  leaders  have quite  a  b i t  
of  inf luence in  Bei j ing.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Mr.  Stokes,  do you want  to  comment  or  Mr.  
Denmark?  A l l  r ight .   Thank you very much.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Commiss ioner  Brookes.  
 COMMISSIONER BROOKES:   Thank you and thank you a l l  for  being here.  
 You touched upon i t  a  l i t t le  b i t  in  your  test imony,  but  I  was k ind of  
wonder ing i f  I  could  have a l l  three panel ists  boi l  down what  they bel ieve is  
the PLA's  ro le  in  developing China's  consol idated fo reign  pol icy  narrat ive?  
 MR.  STOKES:   I  would  say i t  var ies  issue by issue.   On Taiwan,  I  would  
say the PLA has  been and is  today a  cr i t ica l ,  a  cr i t ica l  p layer ,  with ,  of  course,  
with  MOFA being a lso  a  cr i t ica l  p layer  in  terms of  inf luencing sort  of  
percept ion of  fore ign  audiences.  
 One example,  of  course,  being last  year  af ter  the not i f icat ion of  arms 
sa les  to  Taiwan in  January of  last  year ,  you got  an  announcement  that  U.S .  
companies  would  be,  would  be sanct ioned.   In  that  part icu lar  case,  I  would  
suspect  that  i t  came,  that  or ig inal  idea came from perhaps f rom a th ink 
tank,  but  perhaps MOFA -related th ink tank.   So  that  in i t iat ive  could  have 
come from sort  of  a  MOFA brainchi ld .  
 But  others ,  by and large,  some of  the fundamental  i ssues that  would  
come to  sort  of  developing a  narrat ive  having to  do with ,  having to  do with  
nat ional  secur i ty  issues,  the PLA and the Centra l  Mi l i tary  Commiss ion would  
be sort  of  a  key p layer  in  help ing to  develop that  narrat ive  with  other  
execut ive  agencies  being MOFA and others.  
 COMMISSIONER BROOKES:   I  want  the others  to  respond .   Do we have a  
sense of  the ro le  that  they p lay or  are  we st i l l  grasping to  understand that?  
 MR.  STOKES:   In  my v iew,  i t 's  just  a  sense.   I  mean i t 's  real ly  d i f f icu lt .   
Because of  the opaque nature of  the ir  decis ion -making system,  i t 's  real ly  
d i f f icu lt  to  come and say exact ly  who with  a  h igh  degree of  certa inty.   One 
could  come fa ir ly  c lose,  but  i t  would  take a  lot  of  research.  
 COMMISSIONER BROOKES:   Thank you.  
 Dr .  Park.  
 DR.  PARK:   Again ,  I  turn  to  Nort heast  As ia  and the observat ion f rom 
th is  past  year  is  quite  str ik ing.   I f  you look at  the U.S. -South Korean naval  
exercise  in  response to  the North  Korean s inking of  the South Korean 
warship ,  the object ions and warnings  f rom the PLA Navy were very stark.   
 But  the th ing that  I  th ink a  lot  of  us  looked at  very c losely  was the fact  
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that  you went  f rom a warning to  an  actual  PLA naval  exercise  in  a  short  t ime 
per iod.   Tradit ional ly ,  we a lways thought  about  consensus -bui ld ing taking 
such a  long per iod of  t ime th at  i t  real ly  caught  a  lot  of  people  by surpr ise.  
 The PLA behavior ,  the PLA Navy speci f ica l ly ,  you know,  there are  
d i f ferent  groups with in  the PLA as  wel l ,  the observat ion here is  that  last  
year  was remarkable  because the U.S. -ROK a l l iance f rom a Chinese 
perspect ive  is  seen to  have expanded f rom their  t radit ional  scope of  
act iv i t ies ,  and for  a  PLA Navy of f icer  to  look at  some of  these act iv i t ies ,  i f  
you draw a  c i rc le  around the capabi l i t ies  of  a  carr ier  st r ike  group,  certa in ly  
i t  does focus on North  Korea,  but  i t  a lso  covers  Bei j ing,  and when you see 
these type of  react ions coming f rom the PLA Navy,  the other  observat ion is  
that  ear l ier  they were very much focused on Taiwan.  
 Ta iwan is  st i l l  a  very strong interest ,  but  there 's  a  sense that  China is  
in  contro l  of  the re lat ionship  with  Taiwan in  the sense that  ECFA and the 
t rade re lat ionship  is  r ight  now the main  means of  interact ing with  Taiwan.  
 So  the PLA Navy,  i t  looks  a  lot  l ike  us ing these type of  naval  exercises  
in  speci f ic  response to  North  Korea as  a  g ood way to  a l ign  some of  their  
preferences in  terms of  internal  debates.  
 COMMISSIONER BROOKES:   Mr.  Denmark.  
 MR.  DENMARK:   Decis ion -making in  Bei j ing is  much less  formal  than i t  
i s  in  Washington.   I t ' s ,  as  we a l l  know,  i t 's  very focused on bui ld ing 
consensus,  but  the speci f ic  i ssue tends to  d ictate  the p layers  involved,  and 
p layers  involved does not  necessar i ly  break down normal  funct ional  areas.  
 There is  some ta lk - - the format ion on speci f ic  i ssues of  what  are  
referred to  as  Leading Smal l  Groups in  which  people  f rom var ious 
organizat ions that  may or  may not  formal ly  have a  ro le  in  the speci f ic  
quest ion gett ing together  to  help  formulate  pol icy.    
 The Party  seems to  have a  leading ro le  in  the creat ion of  fore ign  
pol icy,  whereas,  I  th ink the PLA has  an  imp ortant  voice  in  the bui ld ing of  
some consensus,  but ,  again ,  i t  seems to  depend on the speci f ic  i ssue 
involved.  
 Ch ina's  fore ign  pol icy  is ,  in  many ways,  a  funct ion of  a  profoundly  
internal ly - focused leadership ,  and that  means that  when for  a  quest ion that  
for  us  seems to  be a  quest ion of  fore ign  pol icy,  for  China is  much more a  
quest ion,  of tent imes a  quest ion of  economic development ,  of  other  sorts  of  
domest ica l ly - involved quest ions.  
 So  depending on the speci f ic  i ssue being addressed,  we could  have 
state  corporat ions,  speci f ic  provinces,  the PLA,  the Foreign  Ministry,  the 
Party,  inte l l igence,  a l l  sorts  of  d i f ferent  organizat ions p laying some ro le ,  of  
having some voice,  inc luding people  who have s ince lef t  government  and are  
of f ic ia l ly  ret i red.  
 Ret ired Part y  e l i tes  especia l ly  seem to have a  very important  ro le  in  
help ing g ive  legit imacy or  in  help ing bui ld  consensus around a  speci f ic  idea.  
 But  i t ' s  d i f f icu lt  to  say speci f ica l ly  who does what  because their  system is  
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much less  formal  than our  system or  even h ow their  const i tut ion lays  i t  out .  
 COMMISSIONER BROOKES:   That  leads to  real  chal lenges for  us  in  
understanding and formulat ing pol icy  on our  end.  
 Thank you.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Commiss ioner  Bartholomew.  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  Thanks very mu ch,  and thank you,  
gent lemen.    
 I t ' s  interest ing - -Mark,  you're  real ly  r ight ,  that  these are  complex 
issues,  and we see only  a  p iece of  i t .   I  might  come back with  a  second round 
of  quest ions on the issue of  core  interests ,  I  mean the Chinese focused on 
the core interests ,  and the U.S.  focused on mutual  interests .  
 I  suspect  that  might  be one of  the ways that  i t  seems that  we have 
been out  negot iated  on any number of  f ronts  over  the course certa in ly  of  
the past  20 years .   I 'm th inking of  t rade issues part ic u lar ly ,  and,  a lso,  Mr.  
Denmark,  on  the issue of  the g lobal  goods,  and how that  is  def ined.  
 But  I  want  to  go back to  something re lated to  the Sanya In i t iat ive,  and 
that  is  d ia logue is  a  good th ing,  but  the way th is  i s  being character ized is  
that  there are  people  there,  the U.S.  inter locutors ,  who are  represent ing the 
U.S.  interests  somehow, not  of f ic ia l ly ,  but  they have some standing to  
represent  U.S .  interests ,  and I  th ink,  of  course,  we should  be concerned 
when the Chinese narrat ive  is  being p icked up and  spewed out ,  essent ia l ly  
verbat im,  but  there 's  another  p iece of  i t .  
 My col leagues are  being very gracious about  th is ,  and I  th ink that  I 'm 
going to  be a  l i t t le  less  gracious.   Some of  the U.S.  inter locutors  are  engaged 
f inancia l ly  with  Chinese state -connected companies,  which  real ly  ra ises  the 
quest ion to  me of  whose interests  are  being represented in  a  c i rcumstance 
l ike  th is ,  and I  wonder,  especia l ly  some of  you who are  former U.S.  
government  of f ic ia ls ,  how you th ink we should  be th inking about  th is?  
 Is  th is  a  good th ing that  people  who are  making money of f  of  separate  
business  deals  with  Chinese companies  should  somehow be represent ing U.S.  
interests  in  a  d ia logue?  
 MR.  STOKES:   Okay.   What  I  would  of fer ,  in  my humble opin ion,  the 
problem real ly  comes in  d ia logue is  good;  i f  businessmen want  to  go to  
China and invest  and make money,  that 's  f ine.   But  the problem that  real ly  
comes in  is  when they have a - - in  wr it ing have the - - in  my day,  when I  was in  
the Off ice  of  Secretary of  Defense,  I  don't  ever  recal l  p art ic ipat ing or  
endors ing a  Track 2  d ia logue.   I  don't ,  you just  don't  do that .  
 But  when you have the Chairman of  the Jo int  Chiefs  of  Staf f  in  wr it ing 
saying we b less  your  in i t iat ive;  i t ' s  a  great  th ing;  go do great  th ings;  report  
to  me when you get  back;  and the same th ing with  the Commander  of  the 
Paci f ic  Command,  to  me,  there should  have been some hesitat ion,  at  least  
based on the percept ion that  i t  presents  whenever  you have a lmost  every 
member of  that  team engaged in  business  in  China and some very,  v ery 
s ign i f icant ly - -very s ign i f icant ly  in  terms of  t ry ing to  buy,  for  example a  large 
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port ion of  Huawei .   I t ' s  just  a  rumor,  but  i t ' s  s ign i f icant  to  have the U.S.  
government  imprimatur  upon that .  
 And so  to  me the lesson on i t  should  be - - there should  be no --should  
have been--  Chairman of  the Jo int  Chiefs  of  Staf f  should  never  put  anyth ing 
l ike  th is  in  wr it ing,  and i t  doesn't  help ,  a lso,  whenever  you have the same 
team advocat ing and opening doors  for  their  inter locutors  in  China,  to  
include a  former senior  i nte l l igence of f ic ia l ,  br inging them here to  
Washington a lso  to  have,  according to  F inancia l  T imes,  being able  to  have 
meet ings  with  senior  U.S .  government  of f ic ia ls  and advocat ing and sort  of  
breaking down doors,  to  be able  to  do that ,  that 's  a lso  to  me a  lapse of  
some quest ionable  judgment .  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  Mr.  Denmark.  
 MR.  DENMARK:   There's  a lways a  very c lear  d ist inct ion,  at  least  in  my 
exper ience,  between of f ic ia l  and unoff ic ia l  contacts ,  and even i f  someone 
goes to  China,  or  to  any other  co untry,  for  that  matter ,  as  a  pr ivate  c i t izen,  
i s  not  a  U.S .  government  of f ic ia l ,  even i f  they have the best  f r iends 
throughout  the American government ,  i t ' s  very c lear  that  they are  there as  a  
pr ivate  indiv idual ,  and they are  t reated as  such,  even i f  they have inf luence.  
 And our  inter locutors  in  China or  wherever  understand when they're  
ta lk ing to  a  U.S .  government  of f ic ia l  and when they're  not .   
 I  th ink one of  the strengths of  our  system is  that  our  system is  open 
and f ree and that  pr ivate  c i t izens can g o wherever  they want  and say 
whatever  they want ,  and I  th ink that  that 's  a  st rength  of  our  system as  long 
as  i t ' s  very c lear  when someone is  speaking for  the U.S.  government  and 
when someone is  not .   
 I  don't  know,  I  don't  have any speci f ic  knowledge about  certa in  
inter locutors '  f inancia l  interests .   I  don't  quest ion the val id i ty  or  the 
s incer i ty  with  which  they've  expressed their  v iews.  I  th ink that  they should  
be f ree and open to  express  their  opin ions about  any issue that  they want .   
 I  th ink that 's  the strength  of  our  system,  as  I  sa id ,  and even i f  certa in ,  
i f  other  government  of f ic ia ls  say that ,  you know,  we l ike  when people  ta lk  to  
each other ,  I  th ink that  that 's  f ine,  as  long as  i t ' s  very c lear  what  is  an  
of f ic ia l  contact  and what  is  an  unoff ic ia l  con tact ,  and as  long as  China is  
very c lear  about  what 's  of f ic ia l  and what 's  not .  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  I f  I  can  just  add a  comment,  which  is ,  
again ,  20  years  ago when there were a  bunch of  "formers,"  sort  of  I  th ink of  
i t  as  the beginning of  the "forme rs"  real ly  gett ing engaged,  there have been 
issues of  t ransparency in  terms of  the way that  they character ize  their  v iews 
v is -a-v is  the American publ ic .  
 Larry  asked a  var iat ion on that ,  but  I ' l l  take i t  back to  the days  of  Dr .  
K iss inger  who has many busin ess  interests  in  China but  wr ites  an  op -ed that  
shows up in  the Washington Post  or  the New York T imes that  doesn't  
necessar i ly  ident i fy  that  he has  those businesses  in  China.  
 And so  I  get  very concerned about  the "formers"  who have their  own 
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economic inte rests .   E i ther  i t 's  going to  change the way people  th ink when 
they're  in  a  d ia logue in  a  quasi -of f ic ia l - - i t ' s  l ike  "fu l l  fa i th  and credit ."   I t ' s  a  
quasi -of f ic ia l  posit ion.   But  they then come back and character ize - - they put  
themselves  forth  as  experts  on an issue with  opin ions that  people  should  
l i sten to  and don't  necessar i ly  make their  other  act iv i t ies  t ransparent ,  I  
th ink is  a  s ign i f icant  problem for  us,  that  the strength  of  our  government  
indeed is  t ransparency,  but  we a l l  have to  make sure that  that  t ransparency 
cont inues to  be there.  
 Thanks.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you.  
 Commiss ioner  Mul loy.  
 COMMISSIONER MULLOY:   Thank you,  Mr.  Chairman,  and thank you a l l  
for  your  very helpfu l  prepared test imony and then your  comments  here 
today.  
 I  want  to  start  by referr ing to  something that  Mr.  Park says  on page 
two of  h is  prepared test imony.   You say that  as  "China's  mater ia l  st rength  
grows and i ts  internat ional  inf luence expands,  Bei j ing has  come to  possess  
more resources  to  deal  with  Washington."  
 So  they're  stronger  and they're  feel ing more conf ident .   That 's  what  I  
get  f rom that .  
 Mr.  Denmark,  on  page two and three of  your  test imony,  you ta lk  about  
how the,  a l though the Chinese people  are  hardworking and they're  ski l l fu l ,  
you attr ibute a  lot  of  the f act  that  the China economy grew so quickly  i s  
because of  the stable,  t rade -fr iendly  internat ional  t rading system that  
they're  benef i t ing f rom.  
 In  the Commiss ion's  2010 Report  to  the Congress,  in  the introduct ion,  
here 's  what  we say,  and I 'd  l ike  to  then g et  your  opin ion.   We say:  
 Ch ina has  adopted pol ic ies  to  encourage fore ign  companies  to  t ransfer  
product ion,  technology,  and research and development  to  China in  return  
for  access  to  i ts  market .   Many have done so.   The resultant  unbalanced 
nature of  the t rade and economic re lat ionship  has  helped g ive  China the 
f inancia l  resources  and the new technologica l  capabi l i t ies  that  have enabled 
i t  to  strengthen and grow i ts  economic,  mi l i tary  and pol i t ica l  power. ”   
 In  other  words,  I  th ink what  we're  saying is  our  pol ic ies  have 
contr ibuted to  China growing i ts  comprehensive  nat ional  power.   
 Then,  Mr.  Denmark,  you say the key quest ion should  not  be i f  Ch ina 
wi l l  emerge as  a  great  power;  i t  i s  a l ready wel l  on  i ts  way.    
 But  my judgment  is  that  we're  contr ibut ing to  th is  in  a  major  way,  and 
do you th ink th is  i s  a  wise  pol icy  of  the United States  or  should  we be 
absolute ly  focused on rebalancing th is  economic and trade re lat ionship  as  a  
key part  of  how we're  deal ing with  China?  And I  go  across  f rom Major  
Stokes and th en r ight  across.  
 MR.  STOKES:  I  probably  would  pass  on comment ing on U.S.  economic 
pol icy,  but  just  as  a  matter  of  pr incip le ,  bas ica l ly  U.S .  interests  should  be 
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prominent  and in  the forefront  of  th ings,  bear ing in  mind where China's  
technologica l  capabi l i t ies  a lready are,  bear ing in  mind what  they're  a lso  
gett ing f rom other  countr ies ,  not  just  the United States,  and a lso  being very 
wary of  who they're  se l l ing to  in  China,  on  the mi l i tary  f ront ,  defense 
industry  f ront ,  knowing,  making sure that  whoever  they' re  doing business  
with  is  not  a lso  contr ibut ing to  s ign i f icant  and strategic  programs in  
part icu lar .  
 But  I ' l l  turn  i t  over  for  more substant ive  comments  to  Mr.  Park.  
 DR.  PARK:   Wel l ,  I  would  start  by saying that  with  the broader  
concerns about  ind igenous  innovat ion  ( I I ) ,  that  i s  f ront  and center  in  terms 
of  what  the Chinese p lan  to  do for  their  next  f ive  years  focus on indigenous 
innovat ion.  
 The Chinese explanat ion of  I I  i s  very,  very d i f ferent  f rom the Western  
percept ion.   From their  narrat ive,  in  order  to  attract  fore ign  companies  at  
the ear ly  stages of  economic development ,  they favored foreign  companies  
over  domest ic  companies,  and so  their  interpretat ion is  I I  i s  a  rebalancing 
internal ly ,  and that 's  a  narrat ive  that  comes up t ime and t ime again .  
 But  with  respect  to  your  point  of  the economic interact ions with  
China,  i t  i s  so  d i f fuse r ight  now that  I  th ink i f  you wanted to  untangle  i t ,  i t  
would  be extremely d i f f icu lt ,  but  the real i ty  i s  that  i f  you look at  any 
country's  interact ions with  China,  be i t  Ch ina-United States,  China -South 
Korea,  China-Japan,  there are  two p i l lars  at  p lay.   One is  the economic p i l lar ,  
which  is  v ibrant  and growing,  and then the secur i ty  p i l lar ,  which  is  a  
toothpick and in  some cases  nonexistent .  
 That  is  a  p icture  that  comes u p in  many d i f ferent  types of  Track 2  
gather ings,  be they ones that  involve the United States  or  are  China -South 
Korea,  or  China -South Korea -Japan,  and so  forth.  
 Having sa id  that ,  when you look at  that  quote,  and that  quote was 
f rom a commiss ioned paper  by  a  Chinese analyst ,  looking at  China's  mater ia l  
st rength  and so  forth ,  one th ing that  Mr.  Denmark a l luded to,  the impact  of  
the f inancia l  cr is is ,  i t  i s  profound.  
 There are,  I  th ink,  two groups in  China when they look at  the f inancia l  
cr is is  and the meltdo wn frankly  in  the United States.   One group argues  that  
the meltdown,  the sever i ty  of  i t  and the quickness  of  i t ,  showed that  the 
state  capita l ist  model  the Chinese have is  super ior  to  the U.S.  model ,  and so  
the sense of  conf idence  is  st rong.  
 But  a  second  group,  and I  would  say the Chinese leadership  is  in  th is  
group,  they understand the real i t ies  and the d i f f icu lt ies  and the complexity,  
and f rankly  they're  worr ied  i f  the f inancia l  system,  which  they lauded and 
which  they admired,  crumbled so  quickly ,  i t  c reates  something of  a  vacuum 
now that  China is  engaged in  the internat ional  community  and the economic 
and f inancia l  spaces.  
 So  they've  f igur ing out  a  way that  China can p lay a  larger  ro le  because 
now they have interests  abroad in  many d i f ferent  areas  re l ated to  the 
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commercia l  and economic s ide.    
 I  th ink as  those two groups p lay out ,  we're  going to  see some,  I  th ink,  
very interest ing developments  in  China as  i t  re lates  to  their  fore ign  
interact ions.  
 MR.  DENMARK:   I t ' s  a  very compl icated quest ion.  
 Both  the past  administrat ion and the current  administrat ion ta lked 
about ,  have agreed with  China to  t ry  to  restructure our  economic 
re lat ionship ,  that  i t  had become unbalanced,  and both s ides - - the United 
States  has  agreed to  borrow less  and China has  agreed to  t ry  to  spend more,  
recogniz ing that  our  economic re lat ionship  was unbalanced,  and we were 
t ry ing to  a l leviate  that  chal lenge.  
 I  th ink China's  economic growth,  as  I  ta lked about  in  my paper,  can be 
d irect ly  attr ibuted to  the reform and opening pol icy  put  f orward by Deng 
Xiaoping in  the late  1970s.   My point ,  however,  was that  the l iberal  
internat ional  system that  is  stable  and encourages t rade enabled that  r ise  to  
happen more quickly ,  and was to  China's  great  benef i t ,  that  America 's  pol icy  
towards China s in ce the mid -1970s,  s ince Dr .  K iss inger  and Pres ident  Nixon 
v is i ted  China,  has  been to  encourage China's  growth,  encourage China's  
development ,  and that 's  been a  pol icy  that  the United States  has  pursued 
s ince that  t ime.  
 F i rst ,  i t  was to  bui ld  a  counter  to  the Soviet  Union,  but  then to  bui ld  a  
stabi l i z ing force in  the Asia -Paci f ic  region.    
 Our  pol ic ies  certa in ly  contr ibuted to  China's  growth.   I  th ink I  agree 
with  that  analys is .   And I  th ink that  I  emphasize  that  point  a  lot  to  
counteract  Chinese c la ims an d assert ions that  the United States  is  t ry ing to  
contain  China's  r ise .    
 We've helped China integrate  i tse l f  into  the internat ional  system,  
helped to  get  into  the World  Trade Organizat ion,  sent  t r i l l ions  of  dol lars  of  
goods and services  to  China.   I f  that 's  containment ,  then I  th ink the U.S.  
could  use some containment  l ike  that ;  r ight .  
 I  do th ink i t  i s  a  wise  pol icy  f rankly.   The t radit ional  American 
strategy,  as  art icu lated back to  the 1940s,  to  prevent  the r ise  of  a  hegemon 
on the Euras ian  cont inent  I  t h ink is  no longer  appl icable  in  the 21st  century 
in  an  age of  g lobal izat ion and nuclear  weapons,  and I  th ink that  i f  you look 
at  the current  administrat ion 's  pol icy  to  work with  China,  to  encourage i ts  
responsib le  behavior ,  and to  engage i t  both  as  a  partn er ,  to  so lve  g lobal  
i ssues,  I  th ink,  i s  the real i ty  that  we f ind  ourselves  in  in  the 21st  century.  
 I  don't  th ink there 's  anyth ing we could  do,  f rankly,  without  causing 
s ign i f icant  pain  to  ourselves  and the rest  of  the world  to  stop China's  r ise .   
So  the pol icy  that  the United States  is  fac ing that  I  ta lk  about  in  my paper,  
to  encourage China's  responsib le  use of  power whi le  sett ing c lear  red l ines  
for  what  is  and what  is  not  acceptable  behavior ,  f rankly,  to  me seems to  be 
the most  prudent  way ahead.  
 COMMISSIONER MULLOY:   Thank you,  a l l .    
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 MR.  STOKES:   Just  one thought  of  something very quickly ,  that  
whenever,  one of  the issues,  of  course,  with  the topic  here being Chinese 
fore ign  pol icy  and nat ional  secur i ty  narrat ives,  i s  that  th is  idea of  China's  
r ise ,  people  tend to  ta lk  about  that  as  i f  i t ' s  inevitable ,  as  i f  i t ' s  
predetermined.  
 I t  seems to  me that ,  yes,  even the Chinese themselves  use the term 
"peacefu l  development"  more and more than "r ise ,"  but  i t ' s  certa in ly  an  
image I  th ink they l ike  to  create  in  people 's  minds,  especia l ly  important  
domest ica l ly  when you have an author itar ian  one -Party  system because i t  
adds legit imacy to  the system,  and i t  a lso  helps  to  create  a  narrat ive  that  
there is  an  inevitable  r ise  with  China because i t  increases  their  sens e or  
percept ion of  being extremely important  to  the interests  of  other  countr ies  
in  the region and a l lows them to get  sort  of  their  interests  attended to  in  a  
better  way.  
 But  I  just  want  to  put  that  sort  of  marker  out  there that  a  r ise  is  not  
necessar i ly  in  the cards  in  the future.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Commiss ioner  Wortzel .   Second round.  
 COMMISSIONER WORTZEL:   Second round.   Okay.   In  your  sp ir i ted  
defense of  the r ights  of  American c i t izens to  state  their  opin ions,  I  want  to  
throw a quest ion your  way.   I  don't  mean to  p in  you down,  but  you 
st imulated th is .  
 Do you th ink there 's  a  d i f ference in  percept ion among the average 
American i f  a  former senior  Defense of f ic ia l  c loses  an  op -ed by saying "Joe 
Bazatz"  is  the former Chief  of  Staf f  of  the Air  Forc e,  as  opposed to  wr it ing 
the same op -ed promot ing a  part icu lar  l ine  regarding China i f  the opin ion 
p iece is  c losed by saying "Joe Bazatz"  is  a  ret i red general  who is  part  of  a  
consort ium doing business  in  China?   
 Do you th ink the American people  might - - i t  might  be n ice  i f  they knew 
that?  
 MR.  DENMARK:   Thank you for  p inning me down,  s i r .  
 [Laughter . ]  
 MR.  DENMARK:   I  th ink i t 's  up  to  the indiv idual  to  d isc lose what  their  
background is  and what  their  interests  are.   Frankly  speaking,  and I  have a  
p iece that  was publ ished on a  completely  separate  topic ,  when I  have a  
personal  re lat ionship  with  a  person that  I  am either  attacking or  defending,  
I  a lways say i t  in  the p iece i tse l f .  
 But  that 's  a  matter  of  personal  preference,  and I  would  rather  work in  
a  system that  a l lows people  to  choose for  themselves  than to  t ry  to  f igure 
out  some system where a  person's  af f i l iat ion  or  f inancia l  record or  tax 
return  sheet  has  to  be attached to  everyth ing that  they write .   I  th ink that  
i t ' s  a  matter  of  personal  preference,  an d people,  even i f  the normal  
American reading the USA Today does not  understand the nuances of  th is ,  
people  in  Washington who do make decis ions,  who are  in  the U.S.  
government ,  they know people 's  backgrounds,  they know people 's  interests ,  
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they know people ' s  af f i l iat ions and re lat ionships.   And that 's  not  something 
you get  f rom the bottom of  an  op -ed.  
 MR.  STOKES:   I  th ink Abe put  i t  wel l ,  that  i t ' s  real ly  hard.   I  mean i t 's  
an  indiv idual  choice,  whoever,  we have a  f ree society,  f ree speech,  and I  
guess  you can cast  yoursel f  in  any way as  part  of  your  own percept ion 
management  campaign in  order  to  be able  to  buy your,  in  order  to  se l l  your  
message,  and i t 's  up  to  the reader  to  be able  to  sort  of ,  be  able  to  sort  of  
parse  where,  what  angle  that  they're  coming f rom.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Some newspapers  have pol ic ies  and 
others  don't  on  op -ed issues.   So - -and they don't  make i t - - they don't  a l low i t  
to  be a  matter  of  personal  choice  in  opin ion columns.  
 Commiss ioner  Shea had a  second fo l low -up.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Andrew Scobel l ,  who you probably  know,  
submitted some writ ten test imony for  th is  hear ing,  and i t 's  ca l led  "The J -20  
Episode and Civ i l -Mi l i tary  Relat ions in  China."  I  thought  i t  was very 
interest ing and he points  out ,  he 's  ta lk ing about  the J -20 incident ,  of  
course,  where the stealth  f ighter  was f l ight  tested the same day that  
Secretary Gates  met  with  Hu J intao,  and Hu J intao a l legedly  expressed that  
he was unaware that  th is  f l ight  test  was occurr ing,  or  at  least  that 's  what  
some news reports  in d icated.  
 But  Scobel l ,  Professor  Scobel l ,  has  a  l i t t le  chart  where he has  a  l i t t le ,  
four  boxes where he says  i f  th is  was done intent ional ly  and in  a  coordinated 
manner,  then i t 's  of  concern to  the United States,  but  equal ly ,  i f  i t  was done 
unintent ional ly  in  an  uncoordinated manner,  i t  ra ises  quest ions about  c iv i l -
mi l i tary  re lat ions in  China.  
 Ult imately,  he concludes that  the incident  "ra ises  ser ious quest ion as  
to  whether  a  c iv i l -mi l i tary  gap exists  in  China's  peacefu l  r ise .   
Fundamental ly ,  the J -20 episode underscores  the fact  that  c iv i l ian  control  of  
the mi l i tary  is  under inst i tut ional ized in  21st  century China."  
 I  was wonder ing i f  you could  comment  on that ,  maybe start ing with  
Mark? 
 MR.  STOKES:   I ' l l  look at  i t  c losely,  but  on the J - - i t ' s  an  interest in g 
issue with  the key quest ion being do the Chinese,  d id  the PLA in  part icu lar ly  
do th is ,  d id  they t ime the date  of  the f i rst  f l ight  test  on purpose to  coincide 
with  the v is i t  of  Secretary Gates?  
 Again ,  i t ' s  real ly  hard  to  know,  but  I  could  sort  of  unfold  my own 
scenar ios  on th is  part icu lar  i ssue.   One is  to  be able  to  sort  of  get  to  the 
heart  of  th is  th ing,  you got  to  f igure out  where the f i rst ,  p in  down exact ly  
where the f i rst  informat ion on th is  f l ight  test  came out  or  the J -20,  in  
part icu lar ,  where d id  those f i rst  p ictures  come out?  
 Was i t  an  amateur  photographer  who --when th is  f i rst  came out ,  and 
then the b logs  or  the bul let in  board s i tes  p icked i t  up?  And then you 
suddenly  have prol i ferat ion,  and you had the PLA or  the Warfare  
Department  or  centra l  g overnment  sort  of  gett ing into  the,  bas ica l ly  
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explo it ing the opportunity  and us ing i t  to  their  advantage or  at  least  damage 
control ,  whatever .  
 Secondly  is  looking at  the nature of  internal  compet it ion.   The 
Chengdu Aircraft  Factory,  the Research Inst i tute  in  part icu lar ,  Design  
Inst i tute,  who are  they compet ing with  and who are  the decis ion -makers?  
 For  example,  in  the Air  Force,  their  Equipment  Academy,  with in  the 
Equipment  Department ,  PLA Air  Force Equipment  Department ,  as  a  potent ia l  
sort  of  buyers ,  i s  t h is  just  a  compet ing design,  i s  th is  a  prototype,  and 
what 's  the ro le  of  Shenyang,  for  example,  or  does Chengdu have two --are  
there compet ing sort  of  th ings?  
 And could  you have had sort  of  Chengdu Aircraft  Factory being 
overzealous in  a  certa in  area?  
 Another  th ing is  what  e lse  is  going on at  the t ime?  There are  so  many 
tests  that  are  going on in  China at  any one t ime with  the J -20,  of  course,  
being a  pr ior i ty  program, but  you got  bal l i st ic  miss i le  tests .   You got  a  new 
sol id -  fueled ostensib ly  ICBM being  developed.   You have more ant i -sh ip  
bal l i st ic  miss i les ,  which  I  guess  theoret ica l ly  i s  a l ready IOC,  but  there 's  st i l l  
go ing to  cont inue to  be tests  on that .  
 So  many programs that  are  going on that  would  be h igh  pr ior i ty  as  
wel l ,  and the not ion that ,  for  example,  Hu J intao may not  have been aware 
of  th is  part icu lar  one at  th is  part icu lar  t ime,  i t ' s  p lausib le .  
 You can have a  staf f  of f icer  there who sa id ,  who h imself  sa id ,  "ah -ha,  
I 'm going to  p lay a  joke on those Americans,"  and I  th ink,  let 's - -who s igns  
of f  on  the t iming of  some of  these tests .   He may have -- i t  may have been a  
l i t t le  lower  level  or  who knows?  I t  may have been Hu J intao h imself .   We 
just  don't  know.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Dr .  Park?  Mr.  Denmark?  
 DR.  PARK:   I  would  just  br ief ly  add I  th i nk those are  very important  
points ,  and when you look at  i t  f rom the expansion of  the mi l i tary  programs,  
the development  in  China,  i t ' s  t ru ly  amazing,  and I  don't  th ink we fu l ly  
understand that  as  wel l .  
 Just  to  take a  few steps back,  looking at  the whole  launch of  China's  
economic development  in  '79,  the PLA companies  were the ones who real ly  
got  that  started because they had the organizat ional  st ructure and the 
capacity  to  do that .   So  PLA companies  made cheap consumer products  l ike  
toothpaste,  e lectronic  goods,  and so  forth.  
 Hu J intao,  before he became pres ident ,  the last  task he had was to  
oversee the d ivest i ture  of  PLA company interests  in  the economy.   So  when 
you look at  a  lot  of  th is  type of  mi l i tary  bui ld -up,  you have to  start  
wonder ing what  a  f i f t h ,  fourth,  you know,  many - i terat ion -type PLA type 
company looks  l ike  because i f  there is  th is  type of  compet it ion  that  Major  
Stokes ment ioned,  then th is  i s  something that  is  going to  grow over  t ime.  
 And certa in ly  we saw the accelerat ion of  i t  in  response to  th ings  l ike  
the U.S. -ROK naval  exercise.   I  th ink that 's  an  unintended consequence.   
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That  naval  exercise  was c lear ly  targeted to  send the message to  North  
Korea,  but  i t  i s  a lso  a  pretext  then used as  a  pretty  strong convincing 
rat ionale  in  China in  cert a in  c i rc les .  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Do you have anyth ing to  add?  
 MR.  DENMARK:   Dr .  Scobel l  can a lways be re l ied  upon for  except ional  
analys is .  
 [Laughter . ]  
 MR.  DENMARK:   So  I 'm not  surpr ised that  he's  done a  good job again  
here.   I  agree with  the gener al  conclus ion that  these sorts  of  interact ions 
are  under inst i tut ional ized.  
 Ch ina does not  have a  Nat ional  Secur i ty  Counci l  staf f  the way the 
United States  does whose job i t  i s  to  go into  the d i f ferent  agencies  and put  
together  an  inter -agency p lan.  
 The only  person who has arms into  a l l  of  the d i f ferent  organizat ions 
and bureaucracies  is  Hu J intao,  and that 's  a  b ig  job  for  one person.   So  I ,  my 
personal  inst incts  on th is  i s  that  th is  was not  an  intent ional  decept ion 
coordinated by Hu J intao laughing to  h im self  that  I 'm going to  show those 
guys.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   R ight .  
 MR.  DENMARK:   But  I  do th ink my inst inct  on th is  i s  that  there is  
probably  someone decid ing to  send a  message to  somewhere,  to  the United 
States,  that  we have th is  capabi l i ty ,  e i ther  by schedul ing the test  on the day 
of  the v is i t  or  the day before the v is i t  or  a l lowing those p ictures  and v ideos 
to  come out  and not  censor ing them.  
 China has  proved rather  adept  at  censor ing th ings  that  they don't  l ike  
to  see on their  Internet ,  and I  exp ect  that  i f  there was a  message that  they 
d id  not  want  to  come out ,  somebody could  have stopped i t  had they wanted.  
 With  that  being sa id ,  I  agree with  the conclus ion that  Mr.  Stokes 
f in ished,  which  is  u l t imately  we don't  know what  went  on.   We can 
speculate,  but  as  with  a  lot  of  th ings,  the opacity  of  their  decis ion -making 
means u lt imately  we don't  know.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR SHEA:   Okay.   Thank you.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Commiss ioner  Bartholomew.  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  Thanks very much.  
 Two commen ts  and then I ' l l  get  to  my quest ion.   One,  Mr.  Denmark,  
when you note that  people  here in  the pol icy  wor ld  know people 's  
af f i l iat ions and associat ions,  in  some ways that  comment  makes i t  even of  
more concern that  coming out  of  the Department  of  Defense was  
endorsements  in  a  way that  they haven't  done before.  
 The second is  that  an  essent ia l  tool  for  t ransparency is  a  f ree press,  
and I  wi l l  note  that  most ly  because I  want  to  make sure that  people  
recognize  that  there was a  very interest ing art ic le  that  showe d up in  Mother  
Jones about  Gaddaf i - funded act iv i t ies  and some "formers"  who were 
involved in  that ,  and Mr.  Stokes,  you' l l  be  very interested to  note that  i t  was 
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actual ly  people  on the r ight  who forwarded that  on to  me.   I  had no idea 
they read Mother  Jones .   But  i t ' s  an  interest ing example of  how the media  
ident i f ies  some of  these act iv i t ies  that  are  taking p lace and that  people  
aren't  se l f -d isc los ing,  and they should  be.  
 But ,  Dr .  Park,  you ra ised a  very interest ing point  when you were 
ta lk ing about  the v i ews ins ide China about  the g lobal  f inancia l  cr is is  and 
sort  of  what  does i t  mean?  Is  i t  the fa i lure  of  f ree market  capita l ism?  And 
how is  i t  to  be interpreted?  
 But  as  you were ta lk ing,  I  found mysel f  th inking what  are  we to  make 
of  China's  s ign i f icant  and growing investments  in  countr ies  where - - i t 's  not  
exact ly  s ign i f icant  with  Ice land --but  in  countr ies  that  have had economic 
problems because of  the g lobal  f inancia l  cr is is ,  Ice land,  Greece,  for  example,  
and their  s ign i f icant  investments  and growing inve stments  in  companies  in  
countr ies  l ike  the United States  and f rankly  around the world?  
 Is  th is  being done,  do you th ink,  out  of  a  bel ief  that  f ree market  
capita l ism wi l l  recover?  Is  i t  being done out  of  a  bel ief  or  an  expectat ion 
that  something e lse  wi l l  prevai l ,  and the Chinese government  is  p lant ing the 
seeds of  what  they th ink?  And i f  i t ' s  just  being done for  investment  
purposes,  I  mean you have to  bel ieve that  they expect  that  there 's  going to  
be a  return  on that  investment ,  which  impl ies  a  recovery.   Do you have any 
sense about  what  might  be dr iv ing that  and how that  f i t s  into  an  
understanding?  
 DR.  PARK:   Wel l ,  the statements  that  are  out  there,  they a l ign  very 
s imi lar ly  to  what  Warren Buffett  i s  saying:  th is  i s  a  good t ime to  go and 
invest  in  th ings  and buy th ings.   You know Buffett  i s  bas ica l ly  saying th is  i s  
going to  be an unprecedented t ime to  make those b ig  deals  and have the 
type of  performance that  only,  you know,  some in  the f inancia l  wor ld  dream 
about ,  and careers  and reputat ions are  made.  
 So  i f  you look at  the Chinese deployment  of  that  investment  e i ther  
through their  sovereign  wealth  fund,  and sovereign  wealth  fund is  bas ica l ly  
invest ing in  U.S .  hedge funds,  U.S .  pr ivate  equity  f i rms,  and then those U.S.  
ent i t ies  going and doing their  inve stment  act iv i ty ,  that 's  a  very opaque area 
because how the money f lows and th ings  l ike  that ,  you're  looking at  the 
name of  the U.S.  company and a  lot  of  t ransact ions,  and then the Chinese 
investment  is  pooled with  a  whole  s lew of  other  types of  investments .  
 When you get  into  the d irect  investment  by the Chinese,  t ransparency 
is  real ly  important ,  and I  th ink when i t  comes to  th ings  l ike  invest ing in  
sovereign  s i tuat ions,  the t ransparency is  there.   But  th is  i s  going to  be a  new 
real i ty ,  and I  th ink when you  look at  Chinese investment  seeking a  return,  
that 's  an  important  considerat ion.  
 But  the other  th ing is  the coupl ing of  investment  with  resource 
secur i ty,  energy secur i ty.  Chinese ent i t ies ,  state -owned enterpr ises,  they're  
not  looking to  make a  short - term prof i t .   Th is  may be an investment  that  is  
deal ing with  technology and capabi l i t ies  they don't  have r ight  now l ike  
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offshore dr i l l ing.  
 But  certa in ly  they're  acquir ing r ights  to  even unproven f ie lds,  and 
try ing to  couple  their  act iv i t ies ,  jo int  ventures,  w ith ,  you know,  in - the-  
region o i l  companies  that  have the technology to  go about  explorat ion and 
th ings  l ike  that .  
 I t ' s  a  very- - th is  i s  going to  be a  common thread.   I t ' s  a  very 
compl icated p icture,  and you see the Chinese focused on part icu lar  goals  
and then se iz ing opportunit ies  as  they come a long.   I  th ink that 's  one 
pattern  that  we've ident i f ied.  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  Mr.  Denmark.  
 MR.  DENMARK:   Very quickly ,  I  would  d iv ide Chinese fore ign  
investments  into  two groups:  
 One is  pol i t ica l  investment s  that  we general ly  understand,  investments  
that  are  not  dr iven by prof i t ,  but  dr iven by t ry ing to  bui ld  re lat ionships  
overseas,  ga in  access  to  technology,  preserve access  to  resources,  as  Dr .  
Park was ta lk ing about ,  and those can be state -owned enterpr ise s  or  
pr ivate ly  owned,  supposedly  pr ivate ly -owned companies  operat ing in  China 
or  f rom China.  
 But  the second group is  pure prof i t -dr iven investment ,  and very 
quickly ,  I  was recent ly ,  when I  was most  recent ly  in  China,  meet ing with  a  
Chinese nat ional  who ow ns a  pr ivate  company who's  doing overseas 
investments,  and I  asked h im,  you know,  why are  you invest ing in  the United 
States,  bas ica l ly  the quest ion that  you asked,  and the short  answer that  he 
gave was because America  is  a  good investment ,  that  i f  you wan t ,  i f  you 
have a  pot  of  money,  and you're  looking for  stabi l i ty  and re l iab le  growth 
over  the long term,  the United States  is  a  good p lace to  put  i t .  
 COMMISSIONER BARTHOLOMEW:  That 's  interest ing because Dr.  Park's  
reference,  of  course,  to  Warren Buffett  i s ,  I  mean he bel ieves  in  the future 
of  f ree market  capita l ism so there is  certa in ly  some cognit ive  d issonance 
going on in  Bei j ing between the people  who th ink that  th is  cr is is  i s  the 
fa i lure  or  the end of  f ree market  capita l ism and where they're  vot ing wit h  
their  money.  
 Thanks.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   We started s l ight ly  late  so  I 'm going to  
let  Commiss ioner  Mul loy make one comment  before we c lose.  
 COMMISSIONER MULLOY:   Yes.   Dr .  Park,  you were quot ing Mr.  Buffett .  
 I  have great  respect  for  Mr.  Buf fet t ,  and one of  the reasons I  wanted to - - I  
focus on the economic issues because we are  the Economic and Secur i ty  
Review Commiss ion,  but  let  me br ing an  art ic le  that  Warren Buffett  wrote in  
Fortune magaz ine in  October  2003 to  your  attent ion.  The t i t le  of  that  art ic le  
is  "America 's  Trade Def ic i t  Is  Se l l ing the Country Out  f rom Underneath  Us."  
 And here's  k ind of  the theory:  that  when you're  running t rade def ic i ts ,  
you're  sh ipping your  dol lars  out  there,  the other  guy ends up with  your  
dol lars .   You end up with  those t r inkets  here.   And then he has  your  dol lars  
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and he can come back and buy you,  which  is  essent ia l ly  I  th ink what  we're  
seeing now.  
 I  mean we're  going to  see a  lot  of  Chinese investment  buying 
companies  and inf luence in  th is  country.   So  I  th ink th is  i s  a  very,  very 
important  issue.   You ment ioned,  Mr.  Denmark,  that  they're  buying key 
technologies.   I  th ink you're  absolute ly  r ight ,  and I  th ink th is  Commiss ion is  
going to  do a  hear ing on that  issue later  th is  year;  aren't  we?  
 Thank you.  
 HEARING CO-CHAIR F IEDLER:   Thank you very much,  gent lemen.   We 
appreciate  i t .   And th is  hear ing is  hereby c losed.  
 [Whereupon,  at  2 :47 p .m.,  the hear ing was adjourned.]  
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Testimony before the U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission 
Hearing on “China’s Narratives Regarding National Security Policy” 

 
The “Century of Humiliation” and China’s National Narratives 

 
Commissioners: Thank you for this opportunity to share my thoughts on China’s national narratives and their 
implications for Chinese foreign and national security policy. I want to note that the views I express in this 
testimony are my own and do not necessarily reflect the views of CNA or any of its sponsors of affiliates. 
 
I have been asked to discuss the role that China’s historical memories of subjugation at the hands of Western 
powers during the 19

th
 and early 20

th
 centuries play in PRC policy debates, particularly debates about the current 

state of geopolitics and about China’s emergence as a great power. I will discuss how these experiences, and 
subsequent interpretations of them, have helped structure Chinese elite and popular views of China’s past, 
present, and future role in the international realm. I will also note some implications of these views for China’s 
current-day foreign policy, and for some of the attitudes that its influential thinkers display toward the United 
States. 
 
There are five main points that I wish to make. 
 

 First, the “Century of Humiliation” – a period between 1839 and 1949 when China’s government lost 
control over large portions of its territory at the hands of foreigners – is a key element of modern China’s 
founding narrative. 

 
 Second, the Century of Humiliation is thought by many Chinese today to provide historical lessons that are 

taken as indicative of how strong Western powers tend to behave toward China.   
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 Third, the intellectual debates about the nature of international relations that took place during the 
Century of Humiliation underpin similar elite debates that are taking place in China today.

71
 Concerns with 

the nature of interstate competition, with the possibility for equality among nation-states, and with the 
question of whether the international system might evolve into something more peaceable in the future, 
remain salient topics of discussion and debate in China today.  

 
 Fourth, although the PRC government maintains that the Century of Humiliation ended when the CCP 

won the Chinese civil war and established itself as the ruling regime, there remain several vestiges of that 
period that, in the minds of many Chinese, must be rectified before China’s recovery will be considered 
complete. The most important of these – and perhaps the only one that is non-negotiable – is the return 
of Taiwan to the mainland.  
 

 Fifth, there is significant lack of consensus among present-day Chinese elites about what the lessons 
learned from the Century of Humiliation mean for China’s future trajectory in the global arena. The 
Century of Humiliation provides key frameworks through which Chinese intellectuals and policy-makers 
may view China’s place in the world, but there is significant variation in their interpretations. We should 
be cautious about assuming that one path will definitely be chosen. 

 
 
What was the “Century of Humiliation”? 
 
Anyone who spends time reading Chinese newspapers or official speeches, or talking at length with PRC nationals, 
will eventually encounter the “Century of Humiliation.” This tale of loss and redemption, in which modern China 
was forged out of a crucible of suffering and shame at the hands of foreign powers, has become part of the PRC’s 
founding narrative, in the same way that colonial Americans’ chafing under British taxation and their subsequent 
battle for independence is part of ours. 
 
This “long century” of 110 years opened in 1839, when Britain sent gunboats up the Yangtze River to compel 
China’s rulers to open their ports and markets to the opium trade, at the beginning of what came to be known as 
the First Opium War. This experience, and subsequent interactions with other Western nations that made similar 
demands for trade access, marked China’s first sustained exposure to the West, and highlighted imperial China’s 
military and diplomatic weakness in the face of Western power. 
 
The shock to the Chinese worldview cannot be overestimated. Historically, China had sat comfortably at the center 
of a ring of tributary relationships with its neighboring countries. Its rulers had limited familiarity with any 
civilization outside of Asia, and in their few contacts with Westerners had made clear that they expected the same 
deference from far-away leaders as they did from those on their periphery.  Now, in the space of a little over a 
century, China suffered a long list of political, military, and cultural indignities, including the following: 
 

 China was forced to open and effectively cede control over a series of “treaty ports” along the Chinese 
coast and the Yangtze River, in which a number of foreign powers enjoyed extraterritorial privileges. China 
also ceded Hong Kong and other territories entirely. 

 Japan, which the Chinese historically had regarded as an inferior, “younger brother,” was also challenged 
by the West, but its rulers proved to be far more adept than China’s at remaking their political and 
military system to meet these new challenges. By the mid-1890s, Japan’s military was strong enough to 
defeat China’s and to gain control over Taiwan and portions of Manchuria. In the 1910s and again in the 
1930s, Japan encroached ever further into Chinese territory. 

                     
71

 By “elites,” I refer to high-ranking members of the Chinese government, the Party, the military, and government-
affiliated think tanks and research organizations.  
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 Throughout the 19
th

 century, China was riven by massive rebellions in which tens of millions of people 
died; these uprisings were frequently fanned by popular opposition to the growing foreign presence and 
by the imperial government’s acquiescence to foreign demands. 

 Independence movements in Tibet, Mongolia, and Xinjiang in the 1910s, ‘20s and ‘30s further reduced 
China’s territory. 

 The millennia-old imperial system collapsed forever in 1911, leading to an extended period of further 
chaos in which the new, nominally republican government was unable to control large swaths of China’s 
remaining territory. 

 The eight-year long war against Japan (World War II) and the multi-decade Chinese civil war between the 
Chinese Communist (CCP) and Nationalist (KMT) Parties devastated the Chinese landscape and tore its 
people apart. 

 
This period was deemed to have ended only when the CCP and the Red Army (the predecessor of today’s People’s 
Liberation Army, or PLA) won the Chinese civil war, drove Chiang Kai-shek’s KMT off the mainland, and established 
the People’s Republic of China on October 1, 1949. 
The Century of Humiliation as legitimizing narrative for the CCP and PLA 
 
The experiences of the late 19

th
 and early 20

th
 century became an indelible turning point for China. An American 

author wrote in 1959 that “The Chinese have one very broad generalization about their own history: they think in 
terms of ‘up to the Opium war’ and ‘after the Opium war’.”

72
 This remains true to this day. This period was crucial 

for Chinese scholars and statesmen – both at the time and today – both as a founding moment for modern China, 
and as the source of a number of lessons about the nature of national power and of the modern international 
system. The experiences of the Century of Humiliation drove these figures to ask: Why were Western nations 
strong and China weak, and how might China improve its situation?  
 
There emerged a wide range of competing answers to these questions. Chinese thinkers tended (in keeping with 
their 19

th
-century Western counterparts) toward cultural explanations of China’s inability to compete in the 

modern international system. For instance, they asserted, Western nations since ancient Greece have been 
oriented toward active, often militarily aggressive, interstate competition. China, on the other hand, was thought 
to have a national culture that was noncompetitive, non-striving, and defensive. 
 
At the time that these contrasts were first drawn, many Chinese figures thought the Western way of doing things 
was better, and portrayed China’s people as stagnant, complacent, and backward. The West’s invasion and 
subjugation of China was seen by many of these thinkers to be a natural outcome of national strength. Many of 
these thinkers concluded that the way for China to grow stronger in the international arena was for it to become 
more like the West – by creating new forms of government, by reforming its social structures and values, by 
strengthening its military, or by some combination of these. 
 
Over time, however, an earlier diversity of views began to crystallize into a consensus in China that the problem lay 
not with China but with the West. By the 1920s the strident articulation of this view had become a useful way for 
China’s emerging political parties to appeal to the angry nationalism of China’s increasingly active popular 
movements. For instance, China’s many enforced agreements with foreign power come to be collectively labeled 
as “unequal treaties” that made it impossible for China to gain power under existing international law – a term that 
persists to this day.

73
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Today, this narrative has become a key legitimizer for CCP rule, because the CCP is portrayed as the only modern 
Chinese political party that was able to successfully stand up to foreign aggression. In the words of a current-day 
Politburo member, “the establishment of new China *i.e. communist China+ … put an end to the situation in which 
old China was split up, the nation was subject to humiliation, and the people experienced untold sufferings.”

74
 The 

ability of Mao Zedong’s government to effectively wield diplomatic, economic, and military power are depicted in 
CCP and PLA literature as having started China down its present path to global influence. Chinese propaganda 
glorifies the exploits of the PLA and the Red Army in fighting off China’s would-be subjugators, including the 
Japanese, the KMT army, and the United States in Korea, and the PLA teaches its personnel that China’s 
Communist forces have never lost a war.  
 
This narrative allows China’s government and people to interpret contemporary successes through the lens of 
earlier failures.

75
  The scholar Peter Hays Gries, analyzing the popular and official outcry that resulted after the 

accidental 1999 US bombing of the Chinese Embassy in Belgrade, provides one example when he quotes a People’s 
Daily article that makes explicit reference to the Century of Humiliation: 
 

This is 1999, not 1899. This is not … the age when the Western powers plundered the [Chinese] imperial 
palace at will, destroyed the Old Summer Palace, and seized Hong Kong and Macao … China is a China that 
has stood up; it is a China that defeated the Japanese fascists; it is a China that had a trial of strength and 
victory over the United States on the Korean battleground. The Chinese people are not to be bullied …. 

76
 

 
 
A persistent feeling of insecurity 
 
Despite China’s recent successes, deep-seated suspicions of Western intentions linger, and are stoked by the CCP’s 
continual employment of the Century of Humiliation narrative. CCP and PLA writings still present China as the 
perpetual and innocent victim of Western nations’ continued determination to subjugate it. Recent PLA 
publications on martial strategy, for instance, assert that Western nations are fundamentally rapacious, greedy, 
and aggressive, having grown historically out of “slave states *that+ frequently launched wars of conquest and 
pillage to expand their territories, plunder wealth, and extend their sphere of influence.”

77
 Such writings often add 

that China, by contrast, is by nature a “peace-craving and peace-loving” nation.
78

  In this view, because the West 
has not fundamentally changed, China must seek peace, but prepare for war. Hence President Hu Jintao, in a 2004 
speech laying out the new “historic missions” of the People’s Liberation Army, warned that “Western hostile forces 
have not yet given up the wild ambition of trying to subjugate us.”

79
  

 
 
Framing China’s current situation 
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This persistent feeling of insecurity today is used by China’s leadership – and by its people – to frame both China’s 
current national concerns and its future national aspirations. China is often portrayed as having suffered three 
kinds of loss during the Century of Humiliation: a loss of territory; a loss of control over its internal and external 
environment; and a loss of international standing and dignity. Each of these represents an injustice to be rectified. 
 
On the issue of territory, there is a fairly straightforward consensus that China’s work is not yet done. From the 
height of China’s regional power during the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644) to its nadir in the 1920s, China effectively 
lost control over one-third of its territory, a process that later came to be referred to as being “carved up like a 
melon” (guafen). Thus far the PRC has been able to reassert control over Tibet, Xinjiang, and Hong Kong, but not 
over Taiwan – and the view is nearly unanimous that the losses of Century of Humiliation will not be fully rectified 
until Taiwan is returned to the mainland. This is considered a non-negotiable policy, a “sacred duty of all the 
Chinese people,” and indeed this position has been strengthened in recent years with the passage of the PRC’s 
2005 Anti-Secession Law, which made clear that China was prepared and willing to use force to compel 
reunification if it could not occur peacefully.

80
 Other, smaller pieces of territory – in particular a number of 

disputed islands in the Yellow, East China, and South China Seas – are often also encompassed in this narrative, but 
this is less universal and of more recent provenance. 
 
More contentious, in discussions among current-day Chinese intellectuals and government figures, is how China 
should exert control over its external environment and improve its international standing. The international arena 
in which China operates today is viewed by most in the PRC as originating in the hostile, Western-created system of 
the 19

th
 century. But there is significant difference of opinion among Chinese elites on whether a stronger China 

can work within that system to improve its situation, or whether it ought to seek either to avoid or to transform 
the current international order. 
 
 
How the Century of Humiliation shaped Chinese views of the international system 
 
The Century of Humiliation exposed Chinese intellectuals to a different way of thinking about international 
relations. By examining their own situation alongside the theoretical writings of Western historians and social 
scientists, these figures developed some key areas of consensus about the nature of interstate relations. These 
included (but were not limited to) the following propositions: 
 

 Human history is driven by competition among groups of peoples – in the modern world, by competition 
among nation-states. 
 

 The well-being of a nation is tied to its ability to compete in the international arena; it is not possible to 
“opt out” of competition among nations. 

 
Key debates also persisted. Some of the major questions raised included: 
 

 Could competition among nations be restricted to the intellectual realms, so that military and political 
equality in the international arena is possible?  
 

 Might competition among nations eventually cease altogether, leading to global peace and harmony? 
 
Both the propositions and the debates have become key elements of today’s elite intellectual and political 
discourse in China. As the PRC has emerged onto the world stage as a major power, discussions among Chinese 
intellectuals about the nature of the international system and China’s place in it have again become prominent, 
resulting in countless articles published in government- and military-affiliated journals regarding the “international 
system,” “international order,” “global order,” and so on. Drawing on the insights and debates of their 19

th
 century 
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predecessors, the authors of such pieces are concerned to understand the fundamental nature of interactions 
among states and to determine how China might turn this dynamic to its own advantage.  
 
These figures agree on the fact that China’s global power and influence are rising, but they do not agree on what 
this means for its future relations with other countries. Chinese intellectuals today offer at least three views of how 
China should interact with other nation-states. All start from the implicit premise that today’s international system 
has not changed in its essence from the 19

th
 century, in that it is composed of strong and weak nation states that 

vie for dominance in the global stage. In the current era, the US is viewed as the strongest country in the world – 
and thus the one most able and likely to wield power against other nations. These figures also tend to presuppose 
that Western powers – again, particularly the United States – have the assertive, militaristic orientation 
summarized in the previous section. And they further assume that the West has a vested interest in maintaining 
the international system that it created.  
 
However, they disagree on the question of whether a different international system is possible in the future, and 
they disagree on whether – if so – China is yet, or will ever be, sufficiently powerful to alter the current system. 
They therefore come to different conclusions about how China should position itself vis-à-vis the global order in 
general, and the United States in particular.  
 
These three schools of thought can be summarized as follows. 
 
View #1: The current international system is harmful for China, and therefore China should keep its participation in 
that system cautious and minimal 
 
Few Chinese advocate total non-involvement in the international system.  Many, however, express discomfort 
about engaging substantially in the global arena as it currently stands. In their view, the West remains committed 
to aggressive competition, and China remains vulnerable. They posit that the international system has not changed 
significantly since the Century of Humiliation, and that it cannot be changed significantly in the future. In their 
view, this system persists for one of two reasons: either because international relations are inherently 
characterized by a competitive, usually conflictual dynamic between nations of unequal status, or because 
Western powers – particularly the United States – have a vested interest in retaining this system even if another 
way is imaginable.  
 
This view puts China on the defensive. Such figures caution that engagement is highly risky, asserting that because 
the current international system reflects Western interests, it will allow China to engage only as a way of protecting 
the Western-dominated status quo. In their view, attempts by international institutions or individual Western 
nations to dictate how China should behave are simply more sophisticated ways of making “unequal demands” on 
China. Several Chinese intellectuals have, for instance, attacked the US’s desire for China to become a “responsible 
stakeholder” as a “colonialist” viewpoint that is aimed at having weaker countries shoulder the burdens of stronger 
ones.

81
 They express concern that taking on such burdens could weaken China rather than strengthen it, and that 

such is perhaps the US’s intent: “Some countries, especially the United States, may take advantage *of the concept 
of international responsibility] to impose on China some responsibilities that it cannot undertake in its present 
stage of economic development, and use this to slow the speed of China’s development.”

82
 As a result, China’s 

“vulnerability in China-US relations will increase.”
83
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From the US standpoint, this is probably the most dangerous school of thought. It paints China as both a defensive 
and a dissatisfied rising power: as one professor wrote in 2008, “China is not satisfied with this arrangement, but 
lacks the capability to manipulate it.”

84
 And it blames Western nations for this unsatisfactory situation, portraying 

them as fundamentally unable or unwilling to restore China to a position of respect and influence in the global 
arena. It further promotes the importance of building up China’s diplomatic and military strength as quickly as 
possible, to make it more able to stand up against future foreign aggression. For instance, PLA Major General Zhu 
Chenghu has explained China’s desire for rapid military modernization as stemming from these experiences: “In 
modern times China suffered over 100 years of being invaded. As the popular saying goes, once bitten by a snake, 
a person may be afraid of a rope for ten years.”

85
 

 
 
View #2: China should use its growing influence to adapt the existing system 
 
An alternative viewpoint contends that China should accept the current international system.  For these figures, 
China has already achieved an acceptable level of attention and respect from the world, or is close to doing so – 
thus restoring its lost national dignity. Some suggest that China’s historical humiliations of the 19

th
 century have 

been overtaken by its growing power and influence in the 21
st

: after the conclusion of the successful Beijing 
Olympics, for instance, one commentator wrote in China Daily that “having realized the ‘dream of the century,’ 
perhaps it is time to relegate the ‘Century of Humiliation’ to history where it belongs … The glow of the Games 
should have dispelled any lingering bitterness from the humiliating defeats China suffered at the hands of 
imperialist aggressors in the past century.”

86
 

 
These figures tend to argue that China’s growing power and influence have brought it closer to equality with the 
great powers, so that it can now successfully interact with them without fear of subjugation. Indeed, some imply 
that in a world of more equal powers, the more harmful aspects of international competition may be tempered – 
thus creating a less conflictual, more equitable world going forward.  
 
Two separate commentaries on the US-China Strategic and Economic Dialogue provide a useful example. One 
author wrote that “The premise of ‘dialogue’ is equality … *it+ differs from negotiations in that it seeks as much 
mutual understanding as possible … ‘dialogue’ does not involve competition to gain the initiative.” Another added 
that the premise of establishing the S&ED was that “in order to play an important role in major international and 
regional issues, the United States needs to cooperate with China, and the two should not cut the ground from 
under each others’ feet or come into conflict with one another.”

87
 

 
In this view, a rising China should seek to understand, respect, and engage with the present-day international 
system. A professor at Fudan University’s School of International Relations and Public Affairs has written, for 
instance, that “as a newly rising great power, China needs [to spend] more time to learn the rules of the game 
among the great powers and should respect and be sensitive to those rules.”

88
 These “rules” include the obligation 
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to engage. The general consensus among this group seems to be that China should seek to move to a more central 
role on the international stage – where it will have more influence, but also greater responsibility. Much of the 
PRC’s participation in multilateral activities such as peacekeeping and anti-piracy operations are couched in terms 
of China’s responsibility to undertake “international obligations” to cooperatively address problems of global 
concern.

89
  

 
At the same time, these thinkers suggest that a more powerful China can inject into this system the peaceful 
cultural values that it inherited from its past and that were reinforced by China’s experiences during the Century of 
Humiliation – thus adapting and improving the current system without fundamentally changing it. These values 
include, for instance, the need to protect weaker states from subjugation by strong ones. China’s insistence on a 
multilateral approach (particularly through the UN) to global challenges such as piracy and peacekeeping is often 
couched in these terms, “so that future matters in the world cannot be dictated by one single country or group of 
countries.”

90
  

 
For the US, this is potentially the most productive line of reasoning. This view essentially paints China as a satisfied 
rising power. Its confidence in the respect and equality it receives from other strong nations allow China’s 
leadership to slightly modify earlier stances on issues, such as its long-standing opposition to ‘interference’ in other 
nations’ domestic affairs, in order to work cooperatively with other nations to secure international peace and 
stability.

91
 

 
View #3: China can help transform the international system to one that is more equitable and non-competitive 
 
Finally, a third school of thought contends that the international system is malleable and that China can – and 
should – play a central role in transforming it into a different system in the future. This view derives elements from 
both of the previously-discussed viewpoints: its adherents agree, with those who are suspicious of current 
arrangements, that the present-day international system is inadequate to meet the needs and interests of many 
nations including China; and they suggest, along with those in the second camp, that China is now in a position to 
actively shape the international system. Where they differ from both is in their assessment that the current system 
can be peacefully transformed into something entirely new: a non-competitive, non-conflictual model of 
international relations. 
 
China has made a call for such interactions in its bilateral relations for some time. The “Five Principles of Peaceful 
Coexistence,” established in the early 1950s, and the more recent “New Security Concept” (1997), establish the 
importance of “dialogue, cooperation, mutual trust, mutual benefit, equality, and coordination.” Many in China 
have called for a broadening of these values to encompass the entire world, asserting that it is now time for all 
nations to move beyond the competitive international system. They argue, for instance, that zero-sum, conflictual 
relations between nations are disadvantageous even to those that occupy a strong position in the system. They 
remark that the US’s continued adherence to what they label a “Cold War mentality” of international competition 
makes it impossible to establish cooperation or lasting global peace.

92
 In a new international order, they assert, the 

world must move beyond “conventional alliance-based systems of security” and allow “states to treat each other 
as neither friend nor foe.”

93
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In establishing this new order, they say, China is uniquely qualified to lead the way. Like their 19
th

-century 
predecessors, they assert that there are fundamental civilizational differences between China and the West 
that shape the vision each has of international relations, and add further that China’s perspective is superior – 
both because of its inherently peaceful cultural outlook, and because China’s experiences during the Century 
of Humiliation have made it more sensitive to the necessity of maintaining equitable, harmonious relations 
among nations.  In 2009, for instance, then-PRC Ambassador to Great Britain explained in a public speech that 
“China has never been a country that enjoyed war. The essence of Chinese culture opposes aggression and 
hegemony … The Chinese people were victims of aggression and bullying, and will never agree to make their 
own country one of hegemony.”

94
 As a result, she remarked, a powerful China could act differently from all 

other rising powers in the past. 
 
This position posits that as China’s power and influence in the international system continue to grow, it is in the 
interest both of China and of other powers to seek peaceful transformation of the global system. If this 
commitment to a peaceful transition is sincere, it holds great prospects for international cooperation. However, 
this position does not assume a transformation in the mindset of other great powers; most of these thinkers still 
assert that Western nations have a “hegemonic” mindset that will make this transformation unpalatable to them. 
Thus China must work hard to persuade these powers that a more harmonious international order is in all their 
interests. 
 
This view holds mixed possibilities for the United States. On one hand, it places high value on peaceful, equitable 
interactions between nations that could be used as an aspiration for future Chinese behavior. On the other hand, it 
maintains that China and the West maintain fundamentally different worldviews, thus allowing for continued 
suspicion of Western motivations. It is also worth noting that this position, despite its seemingly revolutionary 
views on interstate relations, in fact retains many of the principles of the current system. Chinese elites still discuss 
foreign policy in terms of China’s “national interest”; they do not question the existence of nation-states; and they 
remain deeply rhetorically committed to the principle of state sovereignty – thus suggesting that there remain 
many limits to China’s willingness to accommodate other countries’ interests. 
 
 
The road ahead 
 
What do these different lessons from the Century of Humiliation mean for the future direction of Chinese foreign 
policy?  
 
Beyond the near-unanimity on the importance of restoring Taiwan to PRC control, there is little agreement on 
China’s future global position. In presenting this panoply of worldviews, experiences and lessons from the Century 
of Humiliation, my aim has been to show that although there is a high degree of consensus within the PRC on 
where China has come from, there is far less on where it is going and how it should behave in order to get there. 
Moreover, although all of the viewpoints presented here assume that China’s growing economic, military, and 
diplomatic power allow it more control over its destiny than in the past, they do not agree on whether the current 
level of power is enough to overcome China’s past humiliations. These debates show us that China’s elites are 
themselves still trying to figure out what China’s increased capabilities and global standing mean for its future role 
in the international system.  
 
As observers of China’s foreign policy debates, we should not assume that the valorization of China’s defensive 
stance and its stated preference for peace and harmony is disingenuous. The notion that China is fundamentally 
culturally different from Western nations has been inculcated in many generations of young Chinese, and I believe 
this view is sincerely held by many in China today. Trying to persuade China’s leaders through rhetoric or historical 
example that the US has or has not behaved a certain way in the past is almost certainly a useless endeavor.  
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Rather, the aim of US interactions with China should be to show its leading thinkers and policy-makers why one 
future path is preferable for Chinese interests than another. US policy-makers must assess the extent to which the 
founding narrative of the Century of Humiliation, and the values and aspirations derived from it, can be used today 
to persuade China’s leaders to move down an accommodating, peaceful path. Some of the viewpoints presented 
here promote cooperation with other nations, while others put China in a permanently defensive position.  
 
Moreover, we should keep in mind that these narratives have shown themselves to be sufficiently flexible to allow 
China’s leaders to modify certain firmly-held stances, such as the principle of non-intervention, as China’s national 
needs and interests have changed. This suggests that, if approached with sensitivity toward lingering national 
suspicions and fears, there is the possibility of further evolution in the future, even on issues where the current 
distance between the US and the Chinese positions is great. The aim of US policy toward China on issues that touch 
on historical sensitivities should be, in part, to help China’s leaders to “save face” in front of the Chinese populace, 
so that they are not backed into a corner by their long-standing rhetoric and their sincerely-held concerns. 

 
 
 
Statement  of  Dr .  Gary Rawnsley,  Professor  of  Communicat ions,  Univers i ty  
of  Leeds  (UK)  
 
Panel II: The Chinese Government’s Formulation of National Security Narratives in Media and Public Diplomacy 

 
Professor Gary D. Rawnsley, University of Leeds (UK) 

 
Propaganda to foreign audiences: Public Diplomacy and Soft Power 
 
The reasons why the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) continues to practice propaganda have changed in the last 
thirty years, as have its objectives and the methods of its delivery. No longer are communications and persuasion 
occupied by revolutionary ambitions to convince the masses (at home or overseas) of the correctness of the 
Communist Party’s direction, or by the goals of social and ideological transformation; now the propaganda is 
structured around three inter-connected pillars of economic development, maintaining the authority and 
legitimacy of the Communist party following the doctrinal demise of Communism (and avoiding a Soviet-style 
collapse), and consolidating the national unity of the Chinese people. This adjustment was signalled in an internal 
speech by a Party leader of Suixi County government in 2007 who connected economic development to the tasks 
of ‘external propaganda’ (duiwai xuanchuan): ‘The current mission of the external propaganda is to effectively 
promote each region, each sector to the outside world, in order to attract outside investors’ attention and build up 
outside investors’ confidence. We can safely say that the purpose of doing external propaganda work is to attract 
outside investment and undertake commercial projects.’

95
 

 
 There is no doubt that China is successfully exporting the economic imperatives behind its remarkable 
growth. By 2006 China had become the world’s second largest economy after the United States with an average 
growth rate of 9 percent. However, China has difficulty in selling its political values except to governments in need 
of, or experienced in, undemocratic politics. The so-called ‘China model’ connecting an attainable economic 
paradigm with a set of specific cultural and political values – authoritarian state-led management, “Asian Values”, 
etc. – has proven attractive to many developing nation-states around the world (even Hugo Chavez, President of 
Venezuela, has referred to the ‘great Chinese fatherland’). By contrast the liberal-democratic world is not yet 
convinced by the political dimension of the China model. As Huang and Ding (2006) have noted ‘A country’s 
economic clout reinforces its soft power if others are attracted to it for reasons beyond trade, market access or job 
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opportunities’ (emphasis added)’ (‘Dragon’s Belly: An analysis of China’s soft power’, East Asia Vol.24:4). So far, 
there is little evidence that political or ideological motivations trump the economic benefits of associating with 
China. 
 
 Moreover, China devotes considerable resources to foreign aid, also a valuable instrument of public 
diplomacy and propaganda. While the actual size of China’s foreign aid budget is unknown (the PRC government 
does not release information about its foreign aid programmes), estimates place the totals between 2003 and 2007 
anywhere between $970 million and $27 billion depending on which definition of ‘aid’ one accepts.  
 
 We should not be surprised that China pursues a political agenda through its aid programme. In 
September 2005, while on a visit to New York, President Hu Jintao promised $10 billion in Chinese aid over the next 
three years to the poorest countries … with diplomatic ties to China, suggesting that countries which recognise 
Taiwan would reap substantial economic benefits if they switched their recognition to Beijing. Here there is a clear 
reason to be apprehensive of claims that Chinese public diplomacy is working. The motivation for small and/or 
developing nations to switch their allegiance from Taiwan to China has little to do with persuading them of the 
intricate political and legal arguments for doing so and almost everything to do with the promise of more financial 
rewards than Taiwan can offer. As Taiwan’s Free China Review noted in 1998, ‘in diplomacy, you can’t buy friends, 
you only rent them.’ 
 
 It is clear that since 2004 the CCP has become increasingly sensitive to the way its propaganda work is 
viewed by the world outside China, as indicated by the re-branding in English (and in English only) of the 
Propaganda Department as the Publicity Department.

96
 This re-classification of activities is associated with the 

CCP’s development of new ways to engage in propaganda and censorship – in China as elsewhere it is impossible to 
separate the two – partly in response the momentum of events such as the 1989 Tiananmen Square massacre and 
the outbreak of SARS in 2002, and partly because of the rapid and dramatic transformation of the communications 
landscape. 
 There can be little doubt that China has embraced the concepts of public diplomacy and soft power with 
an enthusiasm rarely seen in other parts of the world. In 2004, China’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
established a Division of Public Diplomacy within the Information Department. The Assistant Minister of Foreign 
Affairs said that China needed to ‘catch up with the development of public diplomacy in some developed 
countries’. The PRC clearly recognised that if it wanted to participate fully in a globalised international 
environment, present as a serious commitment its ‘peaceful rise’ (a nice public diplomacy slogan), challenge what 
the Chinese consider the distortions in the western media reporting of China then it needed to get its own voice 
heard, and engage more with foreign publics. Chinese discourses on soft power privilege culture as a major 
resource in the international arena. So, Chinese soft power tends to emphasise China’s cultural traditions – 
language, literature, philosophy, medicine, cuisine, martial arts and cinema. In other words, there is a tendency to 
focus on the idea of Chinese civilisation, and especially its continuity (the Confucius Institutes, for example, which 
have met limited success where host organisations are suspicious of their method and motive) and the reassertion 
of Chinese superiority.  
 
 The problem is how to determine whether this cultural attraction translates into power and influence. The 
consumption of a cultural product does not necessarily mean the consumer will be attractive to the political values 
or ideals of the source. Governments and other actors within nation-states may be able to control the design, the 
message and transmission of soft power or public diplomacy, but they can exercise no comparable control over 
reception. 
 

It is still too early to discuss the results of China’s soft power crusade; attitudes and opinions take time to 
develop, and so far it is not possible to identify a positive correlation between Chinese soft power and Chinese 
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foreign policy objectives or achievements. Also this is confusing the principle of soft power with the instruments of 
soft power.  
 
In his book Soft Power (2004: 31-2) Joseph Nye argued that 
 

The countries that are likely to be more attractive and gain soft power in the information age are those 
with multiple channels of communication that help to frame issues: whose dominant culture and ideas are 
closer to prevailing global norms (which now emphasize liberalism, pluralism and autonomy) and whose 
credibility is enhanced by their domestic values and policies.             

 
Leaving aside the problems in this quotation – what are ‘prevailing global norms’ and who decides? Why are 
liberalism, pluralism and autonomy necessarily ‘global norms’ - Snow (2009: 4) comments: ‘The US is at a 
comparative advantage with the first two and at a decisive disadvantage with the last dimension.’ This book will 
suggest that China is at a similar ‘decisive disadvantage’ in all three areas. Beijing has difficulty persuading the 
liberal-democratic world that China’s agenda is compatible, if not consistent, with the norms and values of 
democracies; China is only just developing the capacity to frame stories in the global news media, but this remains 
limited; and China’s domestic and international behaviour does not inspire confidence (though some progress has 
been made following Beijing’s decision to become a more responsible world power. Examples here include the 
PRC’s position and value in helping western powers in their relationship with North Korea; the so-called ‘Good 
neighbour policy’ in South East Asia; and China’s growing involvement in international organisations such as the 
UN. However, it only takes one episode to undo any good work; continued belligerence against Taiwan, policies in 
the Sudan, and crackdowns in Tibet and the international repercussions during the Olympic Torch Relay have tend 
to undermine almost in an instant any credibility and soft power capital the PRC has accumulated in other areas.  
In the US after 911 it was common to hear Americans, including President George W. Bush, ask: ‘Why do they hate 
us?’ In public diplomacy terms, this immediately begs a second question in response: ‘Why don’t you ask them?’ 
 
 The Chinese often ask a similar question, especially of the western media: Why do they criticise us so 
much? Zhao Qizheng, Director of the Foreign Affairs Committee and former director of the State Council 
Information Office, has often talked about the need for China to develop a soft power strategy in response to the 
alleged demonization by the western media and the constant chatter in some quarters about the so-called China 
threat. ‘This situation,’ said Zhao, ‘requires China to pro-actively establish a public diplomacy policy to improve the 
international image of China.’ While the idea of demonization is extremely problematic – in accepting the existence 
of a political conspiracy among the western media one is conveniently ignoring the differences in professional 
news values between Chinese and non-Chinese media and audiences – this statement is intriguing because it 
reveals high-level acknowledgement of the need for public diplomacy and a motive for doing so, however specious 
and reactive that motive may be.   
 
  However, first it is important to get the image right. If the question is ‘Why do they hate us?’ perhaps 
another satisfactory response might be: ‘Do they really know us?’ which is immediately followed by another crucial 
question: ‘Do we know ourselves?’ Public diplomacy must begin by understanding who ‘we’ are before we attempt 
to understand the audience with whom we wish to communicate.  
 
 We cannot deny that the Chinese think they know who they are: the PRC has a strong self-identity (even 
though it is often contradictory, hence William Callahan’s description of China as the Pessoptimist Nation (2009)); 
and this identity is increasingly based on power and self-confidence – the idea of Zhongguo and (inter)national 
recovery, rapid and widespread economic development, and increasingly (and perhaps disturbingly) a form of 
radical nationalism. While China’s enthusiastic embrace of soft power and public diplomacy is welcome as an 
alternative to the dependence on hard power, does China listen enough to a wide range of actors and institutions 
to understand why the international community is sometimes so critical of its actions and behaviour? 
 
 Nye has used the term ‘meta-soft power’ to describe ‘the state’s willingness to criticise itself. For Nye, 
such capacity for introspection fundamentally enhances a nation’s attractiveness, legitimacy and reliability’ 
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(Watanabe & McConnell, 2008: xiii; see also Watanabe, 2006). Again, this is a useful criterion to measure China’s 
success (or lack of it) for the leadership in Beijing has not readily demonstrated any capacity for national self-
criticism. The problem for China is that the west has been attracted to China, but engagement with the 
international community also exposes the PRC to criticism. I suggest that the reaction among the Chinese that 
greeted the pro-Tibet protests during the torch relay demonstrates that China is having great difficulty in coming to 
terms with the idea that international accountability is a natural consequence of international engagement. 
Television pictures of the aggressive behaviour of blue track-suited torch guards against pro-Tibet demonstrators in 
Paris, London and elsewhere merely drew attention to the issues that Chinese public diplomacy has tried to 
overcome, and reminded viewers of Tiananmen Square, the absence of human rights and the denial of free speech 
inside China; or at least the guards’ behaviour gave the western media the pretext to remind viewers about these 
issues. (It should also be noted that French, American and British public diplomacy – at home and abroad – was 
damaged by the governments and police of those countries allowing the Chinese torch guards to behave in such an 
aggressive manner. Only the Australian government clearly and openly prevented the Chinese police from acting in 
this way.) Moreover, the mobilisation by China’s embassies of Chinese communities, and especially students 
around the world to guard the torch and protest the media bias again brought to the surface worrying questions 
about unchecked nationalism.  
 

It is not yet clear if China has the capacity to convert soft power and public diplomacy resources and effort 
into achievable foreign policy aspirations. China bestows upon its distinct approach to public diplomacy an 
extraordinary amount of hard and soft power – in selling Chinese language and culture; in humanitarian assistance; 
and in persuading its neighbours of China’s commitment to a stable, peaceful and prosperous Asia-Pacific.  

 
 China’s economic and commercial power is undeniable; and it makes China an attractive destination for 
global investment and entrepreneurship. However, convincing the liberal-democratic international community to 
look beyond trade and economics and to accept China as a credible diplomatic and political power is a 
considerable challenge for China’s public diplomacy. Cultural and economic diplomacy neither easily nor 
necessarily translate into foreign policy success. 
 
 The principal problems for public diplomacy are the contradictions in Chinese foreign policy. One the one 
hand, China yearns to be part of an interdependent world and to spread the benefits of political, economic and 
cultural engagement with China. On the other hand, Chinese political discourse is often characterised by a fierce 
nationalist rhetoric that is reinforced by the Communist Party’s determination to maintain authoritarian rule.  
Together with China’s unconditional friendship of ostracised regimes, and the use of the military threat against 
Taiwan and Tibet, this undermines the idea that Chinese soft power is all about selling national and cultural values. 
     
 Until they are unable to overcome such contradictions it is unlikely that Chinese public diplomacy will 
break out of its narrow success in a few friendly areas of the world where Beijing now operates. 
   
China’s International Media 
 
Global Times and CCTV 9 
The Communist Party’s launch in 2009 of a new English-language newspaper, the Global Times (a tabloid attached 
to the Communist party’s mouthpiece, People’s Daily), reveals that no matter much we observe and analyse the 
renaissance in China’s public diplomacy, we cannot but stand by and watch as China and its champions seem to 
misunderstand public diplomacy, what it is and how it is/should be practiced.  
 

First, there is a misconception: Reporting the launch of the Global Times English edition, AP’s Christopher 
Bodeen wrote (20 April 2009) that this ‘reflects China’s recent “soft power” drive to build its global reputation, 
muffle foreign criticism and broadcast the leadership’s particular views on issues such as democracy, human rights 
and Tibet’. If “soft power” means the attempt to win hearts and minds by projecting culture and values (which is, I 
think, what Joseph Nye intended) then this is not the way to go about it. Instead China is engaged, at best, in public 
diplomacy, at worse in good old fashioned propaganda. The Global Times’s promise to present ‘news from a 
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Chinese perspective, in a fair, insightful and courageous manner’ and then publish the usual accusations against 
the western media as being part of a large conspiracy against China does not auger well for the future of the 
newspaper in terms of attracting its intended audience. I have talked elsewhere, most recently in a chapter in 
Nancy Snow and Philip Taylor’s edited collection, The Routledge Handbook of Public Diplomacy, that there is 
inconsistency between what China says and what China does. (China is not alone in this, of course; how else can 
we explain the failure of American soft power?)  In other words, the message of the public diplomacy must be 
credible; and if there is one thing lacking in China’s English-language media it is credibility. China’s media are no 
longer the butt of jokes they once were – my favourite (and the favourite of most Chinese who know it) is ‘The only 
thing you can trust about the People’s Daily (the official party newspaper) is the date’ – yet credibility remains a 
serious problem when there is a serious inconsistency between policy and message, and when foreigners (and 
increasingly Chinese) have access to a range of non-Chinese media and sources of news.  

 
 The Global Times joins China Daily and the Shanghai Daily in trying to capture the English-language 
market. For those who watch TV rather than read newspapers, there is always CCTV 9, China’s English-language 
channel. These are all parts of China’s public diplomacy armoury, communicating China’s story and culture and to a 
world eager to hear the authentic voice of the nation, its people and its government ... at least that is what Beijing 
likes to believe. 
 

Why does China always get it so wrong? The English-language media are rarely consumed by their 
intended international audience, but are rather used as tools by Chinese to improve their own English-language 
ability. Stories from the China Daily regularly crop-up in school and University English-language examinations. Few 
foreigners regularly watch CCTV 9 unless they have no other option (ie. they are not staying in five-star hotels 
where BBC World is available) or they wish to improve their own understanding of Chinese by watching 
programmes hosted by the Canadian Mark Rosewell (known in China as Da Shan – Big Mountain) teaching 
Mandarin. Moreover, even internet-savvy Chinese can leap over the Great Chinese Firewall and access foreign 
news websites; why bother with the China Daily or news on CCTV 9 (hosted now by non-Chinese in a bold move by 
CCTV to boost its public diplomacy credibility) for your daily news when you can read The Guardian online? 

 
 And yet the CCP and CCTV remain over-confident in these media’s public diplomacy potential, as brought 

home to me during a visit to Beijing in 2007 when I was lucky enough to be invited to tour CCTV. The obligatory 
bank of monitors displaying different television channels included one showing CNN, a station that ordinary 
Chinese are unable to access. CNN is a model and a template, if not an inspiration to these young Chinese media-
types for how to package the news.      

 
My guide was dismayed when I actually questioned the public diplomacy potential of CCTV 9. ‘CCTV 9 has 

an audience of 45 million all over the world,’ she declared proudly, repeating a mistake that can be found on the 
station’s website (http://www.cctv.com/english/20090123/107144.shtml). ‘No,’ I pointed out politely. ‘It has a 
potential audience of 45 million all over the world provided they subscribe to the satellite or cable package that 
subscribes to it.’ CCTV is now also available in French (CCTV-F) and Spanish (CCTV-E) increasing further the 
potential but not the actual audience.  

 
 The Global Times has a future; it will survive, like the China Daily and CCTV 9 for two reasons: these media 
are state owned, and therefore do not face competition. Their political agenda and support mean they do not have 
to do things differently, and no matter the size of the audience, they will continue to appear. The Communist Party 
cannot lose face by letting them disappear. 
 
 The second reason is the most disturbing – the Chinese genuinely believe they are effective tools of public 
diplomacy.  
 

The Global Times is attracting attention for its sometimes critical coverage of some sensitive issues that 
are rarely reported in the official media. However, the reason Global Times is able to report such stories is precisely 
because it does so in English (the Chinese version continues to behave ad nauseum as a newspaper under state 
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control) and because it enjoys the patronage of the People’s Daily. Journalists are not testing the boundaries of 
state censorship or creating new norms and routines of Chinese journalistic practice; they are following directives 
or clearance to report otherwise topics deemed sensitive for domestic consumption.  Again, it raises the question, 
other than the illusion of media pluralism, what public diplomacy value is there in publishing the English-language 
Global Times and China Daily, both of which are connected to official organisations?  
 
 
Xinhua’s China Network Corporation 
On 1 July 2010 Xinhua, the news agency of the PRC launched a global 24-hour English-language television channel 
called China Network Corp (CNC). Trial broadcasts begin on 1 May. Announcing this development Xinhua’s 
president, Li Congjun said that ‘CNC will offer an alternative source of information for a global audience and aims 
to promote peace and development by interpreting the world in a global perspective.’ This sentence loses clarity in 
translation from the Chinese; not only is it confusing, but it is characteristic of the sentimental official rhetoric that 
Chinese officials use to mark landmark events (for further evidence, listen to the largely meaningless speeches 
delivered at the opening of Expo 2010 in Shanghai).  
 
 It is difficult to identify what China will gain by investing in yet another international television station: 
what will CNC do that CCTV9 is not already doing? Does the launch of CNC English reveal internal competition 
within the state system for control of China’s public diplomacy strategy? Perhaps it indicates that the Chinese have 
finally acknowledged CCTV9’s shortcomings and have decided it really is not up to the job. But will CNC fare any 
better? 
 
 The launch of this television station confirms that the leadership in Beijing is confident that it is possible to 
influence international public opinion and media coverage of China. The government has long criticised the way 
‘Western’ media report China, accusing them of bias by focusing on human rights, Tibet and democracy, choosing 
to ignore differences in news values between Chinese and ‘western’ news organisations.   
 
 Li’s announcement came on the same day that the BBC World Service published its latest poll of 30,000 
adults in 28 countries which reveals that views of China have declined sharply. In 2005, 49 percent of people 
surveyed thought that China’s influence was mostly positive (a striking 11 points higher than that of the United 
States). However, in the most recent survey China’s standing has dropped to just 34 percent, 6 points behind the 
US. The official Chinese media responded as expected, alleging that public opinion is shaped by western media 
organisations which ‘are unsuitably seasoned with misunderstanding, misinterpretation or even bias or enmity’.  
 
 China Daily is of course correct to state that the media can affect public opinion, but the downturn of 
opinion is not just in ‘western’ countries; the surveys reveal that several Asian countries are also responding more 
negatively to China than in the past. Besides, when China was ‘more popular’ than the US, the western media did 
not report news from China any differently. This suggests that Chinese policy – for example, the brutal Chinese 
handling of disturbances in Tibet and Xinjiang – may have helped to turned public opinion against China.  
 
 All in all CNC, CCTV9 and Chinese public diplomacy has a hard job ahead; and more information or 
channels of distribution does not necessarily mean better communication, especially when CNC and CCTV9 are 
embedded within the state system and are thus viewed with suspicion by international audiences. Just because 
you have a message and a means to deliver it, it does not mean anyone is listening. If few people outside China or 
outside Chinese-speaking communities (who wish to improve their English) are watching CCTV9, what makes 
Xinhua think they will turn to CNC instead? CCTV9 is accessible via satellite to some 85 million viewers in 100 
countries; what proportion of the 85 million possible viewers are actual viewers?  Rebranding CCTV9 as CCTV News 
is not going to offer much help in converting these potential audiences to regular viewers. Rebranding rarely 
succeeds without careful market research and, if necessary, modification of the product. Given that China’s 
international media are state owned and follow an agenda decided by the state, such a radical transformation of 
content is unlikely. So viewers will no doubt get more of the same under a different name. 
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 At the end of the day the possible influence of China’s international media will be offset by the actions of 
its government at home and abroad, and issues of democracy, human rights, Xinjiang, Tibet and Taiwan will 
continue to mar China’s public diplomacy for as long as Beijing continues to avoid resolving them sensitively and to 
the satisfaction of the people living in these areas. 
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Perhaps the most eye-catching event that occurred during the January 2011 visit to China of Secretary of Defense 
Robert Gates was the test flight of the J-20--the prototype of a new Chinese stealth fighter aircraft. When Secretary 
Gates asked President Hu Jintao about the flight, the Chinese head of state appeared to be surprised.

99
   

 
Speculation has centered on whether the test flight was deliberately timed to coincide with the Gates visit and 
whether Hu Jintao was aware of the J-20’s test schedule. Thus, two significant questions are:  
 

(1) Was the test flight intentionally timed to occur during the Gates visit?  
(2) Was there civil-military coordination behind the scheduling of the flight?  

 
The answers to these two questions have significant implications for how one interprets (1) Chinese intentions 
toward the United States and (2) the state of civil-military relations in China. If the test flight was deliberately set to 
take place during the visit of America’s top defense official, then it suggests that China was trying to deliver a 
message to the United States. What would this message have been? It would appear to be along the lines of: 
“America, take heed—the capabilities of our weaponry are ever-improving and we are not intimidated by your 
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technologically superior military might.”
100

 If, however, the timing was purely coincidental, then perhaps no 
message was intended beyond pride in the accomplishment of China’s military industrial complex, which 
historically has had an abysmal record of indigenously researching, developing, manufacturing and deploying 
modern high performance aircraft in a timely fashion.

101
 

 
If indeed the timing of the test flight was pure coincidence, then this raises unsettling questions about civil-military 
relations in China. If President Hu really did not know the exact date of the J-20 flight, then this suggests that the 
Chinese military is operating with a significant degree of latitude from its civilian masters. At the very least there 
would seem to be an absence of coordination between China’s civilian and military leaderships. 
 
Using the two variables of intent and coordination one can construct a 2x2 matrix (see Figure 1). 
There are four possible combinations of these two variables, each of which is depicted in cells A, 
B, C, and D. Each possibility is discussed below. 
 

Figure 1: Intent to Deliver a Message and Civil-Military Coordination in China’s Test Flight of the J-20 on 11 
January 2011 

 
 COORDINATED UNCOORDINATED 
INTENTIONAL  
 

A 
Devious & Well-Coordinated 

B 
Rougish PLA 

UNINTENTIONAL C 
Parochial & Poorly Coordinated 

D 
Parochial & Rougish PLA 

 
 
 
Cell A – Devious and Well Coordinated 
 
The first possibility (Cell A) is that the J-20 test flight was the result of an intentional and well coordinated initiative 
to deliver a pointed message to the United States. Beijing deliberately timed the test flight to coincide with 
Secretary Gates’ visit to China. If this had been the case, then President Hu’s insistence to Secretary Gates that the 
test flight had nothing whatsoever to do with the American’s visit was a falsehood.

102
  The effort was a well 

coordinated and assertive effort to signal Chinese strength to the United States. This possibility is conceivable but 
unlikely given Beijing’s unimpressive record of civil-military coordination evident in handling complex situations 
including crises.

103
 

 
Cell B – Roguish PLA 
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A second possibility (Cell B) was that the J-20 test flight constituted an intentional act on the part of the People’s 
Liberation Army (PLA) to deliver a direct message to the U.S. military. The act was deliberately timed to coincide 
with Secretary Gates’ visit but the action was taken without consultation or coordination with China’s civilian 
leaders. This might point to the possibility of a rogue PLA operating independently or at least autonomously from 
civilian leadership. However, given the close, multiple, and overlapping linkages between China’s military and the 
ruling Chinese Communist Party (CCP), this would be an inaccurate characterization of contemporary civil-military 
relations.

104
 More conceivable is that civilians control the military with a long and loose leash—a ‘roguish’ PLA.

105
  

Hu Jintao is not only China’s head of state (President) and supreme leader of the CCP (General Secretary), but he is 
also commander-in-chief of the armed forces by virtue of his formal position as Chair of both the Party and State 
Central Military Commissions. It is virtually inconceivable that the PLA is operating completely independent of Hu 
and civilian leaders. However, it is entirely possible that the military is functioning in a manner whereby Hu is kept 
informed of all military programs and initiatives but only on a general level with limited detail and degree of 
information. Thus, it is conceivable that while Hu was aware of the J-20 program and plans for a series of test 
flights, he was not informed of the specific dates of each flight. Uniformed PLA leaders perhaps did not think to 
consult or inform civilian leaders of the precise timing because they saw no need and/or did not anticipate any 
negative fallout from the timing. 
 
Cell C — Parochial and Poorly Coordinated 
 
A third possibility (Cell C) is that the J-20 test flight was not intended to send a message to the United States. In this 
case, the timing of the test flight was actually the result of poor civil-military coordination, and China’s leaders did 
not anticipate any downside to the timing. Indeed, the scheduling of the test flight might have been done 
completely without reference to the visit of Secretary Gates. On the surface, this may seem highly implausible but 
given the serious problem of stove piping in Chinese bureaucracies this possibility should not be discounted. 
Moreover, it is worth recalling that the trip by Secretary Gates was rather hastily arranged to occur prior to 
President Hu’s visit to Washington later in January. The test flight itself was staged for public and media attention 
with the presumption being that perhaps this would be a concrete example of Chinese efforts at increased military 
transparency.

106
 Finally, what should not be overlooked is that the prime criterion for the timing of the test may 

very well have been the auspiciousness of the date. In Chinese, January 11, 2011 can be abbreviated to “yao yao, 
yao, yao yao (‘one one, one, one, one’ or *Year+ 11, *Month+ 1, *Day+ 11).”
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Cell D — Parochial and Roguish PLA 
 
A final possibility (Cell D) was that the J-20 test represents a decision on the part of PLA leaders largely 
independent of civilian leaders and without any intentional maliciousness. In this case, much of the discussion for 
Cell C would also hold true for Cell D. 
 
Conclusions 
 
While none of these four possibilities can be conclusively ruled out, each of them contains disconcerting 
implications for the United States. Perhaps the most worrisome possibility for the United States is if Cell A or Cell B 
(i.e. a message to the U.S. was intended) most accurately depicts the circumstances of the January 2011 J-20 test 
flight. Cell A would suggest that China is engaged in a concerted and extremely well coordinated campaign of 
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signaling and deception aimed at the United States. Cell B would suggest that this campaign is being spearheaded 
by the PLA with limited civilian oversight. Both are alarming to ponder but the latter possibility would be the most 
alarming because it depicts a military that is no longer tightly controlled by civilian leaders. The implication of both 
cells would be that Beijing views Washington as a major (potential) adversary. 
 
Less alarming but still worrisome would be if Cell C or Cell D (i.e. no message to the U.S. was intended) most 
accurately depicted the circumstances surrounding the test flight of the J-20. Cell C would suggest that different 
bureaucracies of the Chinese government perform poorly when coordinating military activities. Cell D would 
suggest that there is essentially no effort at coordination between different bureaucracies and that the PLA 
functions relatively autonomously of other structures. In fact, these cells seem to be most consistent with the 
pattern of hawkish military rhetoric and provocative actions evident during the past two decades.
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None of this analysis is reassuring. But whatever possibility best reflects reality, none of them is fully consistent 
with Beijing’s putative narrative of a China rising or developing “peacefully.” More significantly, analysis of Chinese 
handling of the J-20 test flight raises serious doubts about Beijing’s capacity to manage successfully its ascendance 
as a great power and raises a serious question as to whether a civil-military ‘gap’ exists in China’s peaceful rise.

109
  

 
Fundamentally, the J-20 episode underscores the fact that civilian control of the military is underinstitutionalized in 
21st Century China. The key mechanism of this control is not the formal organ 
of the Central Military Commission but rather the informal position of the paramount leader.

110
 In the history of 

the PRC, only a handful of individuals have held this unofficial “quasiinstitutionalized” post currently held by Hu 
Jintao. While earlier incumbents, such as Mao Zedong and Deng Xiaoping, enjoyed high status among soldiers and 
could claim considerable military experience and expertise, their successors, have had far less stature and 
background. As a consequence, China’s most recent paramount leaders—Jiang Zemin and Hu Jintao--have been 
less intimately involved in defense matters. 
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